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ABSTRACT

This study examines the concept of Expressed Emotion (EE) and tests 

the utility of an attributional model in understanding why individual 

relatives differ in their responses and attitudes to schizophrenia 

sufferers, and how causal beliefs of family members might mediate 

relapse in patients. The model proposes that relatives look for causes 

to explain the patient's symptoms and other negative events 

associated with the illness; that illness variables and the perceptions 

of the relatives about the illness will influence the amount of causal 

search and the type of attributions which the relatives make; and that 

certain kinds of attributions may be predictive of patient relapse.

The spontaneous attributions of relatives about negative events 

associated with the patient and the illness were assessed from 

audiotaped Camberwell Family Interviews using a modified form of 

the Leeds Attributional Coding System after developments to the 

method of extracting attributional statements. 60 relatives were 

included in the study.

The results of the study supported the attributional model: high EE 

relatives made more attributions about illness than did low EE; and 

within the high EE group there were differences in the sort of beliefs 

that the relatives held. The attributions of relatives with marked EOI 

were similar to the low EE group with problems attributed to factors 

more external to and uncontrollable by the patient. On the other hand, 

relatives with high criticism gave more causes internal to the patient 

whilst the hostile relatives also tended to perceive the causes to be



controllable by and personal to the schizophrenia sufferer. Illness 

chronicity and severity was associated with more causal search, but 

the relatives' subjective experience of the problems was a better 

predictor of the direction of their beliefs.

The study found that attribution variables were better predictors of 

patient relapse at nine months follow up than were EE measures. 

Finally, although relatives made very few attributions which invoked 

their own causal role in illness events, it was found that such beliefs 

were reliable predictors of emotional problems in the relatives 

themselves.
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1 INTRODUCTION TO THE STUDY

This study is concerned with understanding the psychological factors 

which contribute to relatives' response to schizophrenic illness. 

Specifically, it focuses on relatives' Expressed Emotion and looks at 

the utility of an attributional model in understanding why some 

relatives respond with criticism or hostility or emotional 

overinvolvement to a person suffering from schizophrenia. The study 

also looks at factors influencing relatives' personal distress.

Expressed Emotion (EE) in relatives has been demonstrated to be a 

powerful predictor of schizoprenic relapse in patients residing with 

families: a patient who has had one episode of schizophrenia is more 

likely to have a subsequent episode if living with a relative assessed 

to be high EE. There has been over 30 years of research in the field of 

EE, with a proliferation of papers in the last decade, but many aspects 

of the EE concept and its mechanism in relapse are poorly understood. 

This introduction to the study will look briefly at the concept and 

measurement of EE, and attempt to summarise what is known about 

its nature. The case for it being best viewed as an index of coping 

responses to the illness events will be argued; and the theoretical and 

empirical rationale for the role of causal beliefs in determining such



coping behaviours will be discussed. An attributional model for the 

development of EE will be put forward, leading to specific hypotheses 

which the study will attempt to test.

1.1 THE CONCEPT OF EE AND RELAPSE IN SCHIZOPHRENIA 

The concept of EE originated from the work of George Brown and his 

colleagues in London in the 50's (Brown, Carstairs and Topping, 1958) 

and the finding that patients discharged after more than 2 years in 

psychiatric hospital did better, in terms of reduced risk of hospital 

readmission, when they stayed with siblings or in lodgings than if 

they lived with parents, wives or in large hostels. A second study 

(Brown, Monck, Carstairs and Wing, 1962) assessed "emotional 

involvement" in the homes to which patients were discharged and 

found readmission rates to be much higher for patients returning to 

"high emotional involvement homes". Further studies were not 

conducted until refinements had been made to the assessment of 

relatives' "emotion" in the form of the Camberwell Family Interview 

(CFI) and the Expressed Emotion (EE) scales (Brown and Rutter, 1966; 

Rutter and Brown, 1966); and the Present State Examination (PSE) 

(Wing, Cooper and Sartorius, 1974) was available for standardised 

assessment and diagnosis of schizophrenia in the patient. These 

assessments were used in the 1972 prospective study (Brown, Birley 

and Wing, 1972) which found a significant association between
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relatives' EE and patient relapse in the 9 month follow up period.

Three scales of EE were found to be associated with relapse rates: 

critical comments, hostility and emotional overinvolvement. When 

these components were combined into a single index of EE and 

relatives classed as either high or low EE, this gave the best 

prediction of relapse.

A further study (Vaughn and Leff, 1976a) replicated the 1972 work, 

using an abreviated version of the CFI, with the same results. Two 

factors were found to modify the relationship between EE and relapse: 

adherence to maintenance medication and lower contact with the 

relative appeared to reduce the chance of relapse in patients living 

with a high EE relative. Since the 1976 research, 9 further studies 

around the world have looked at the association between EE and 

relapse in schizophrenic patients discharged from hospital to live 

with relatives. The outcome of these, in terms of relapse and EE, have 

been summarised (Tarrier and Barrowclough, 1990). Across all the 

studies conducted, 613 patients were followed up during the post 

discharge period of 9 or 12 months; of these 52.3% were living in high 

EE households. Fifty-three percent of patients living with a high EE 

relative relapsed compared with 23% of patients living with a low EE 

relative. Two studies (MacMillan, Gold, Crow, Johnson and
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Johnstone1986; and Dulz and Hand, 1986) have argued against the 

association, but there remains strong and consistent evidence that EE 

is related to relapse in schizophrenia.

1.2 THE MEASUREMENT OF EE

EE is measured from an audiotaped semi-structured interview (the 

Camberwell Family Interview (CFI)) conducted with relatives residing 

with the patient (Vaughn and Leff,1976b). Its association with 

relapse has been established when the interview is conducted at the 

time of the patient's hospitalisation for a schizophrenic episode. The 

abreviated form of the interview takes about one and a half hours to 

administer. The relative is questioned about the history of the 

problem as perceived by the relative, about events associated with 

the recent illness episode, the occurence of irritability or arguments 

in the household, the patient's behaviour and symptoms in the three 

months prior to hospitalisation, and the impact of the illness on 

themselves and family members. Five EE scales can be scored from 

the audiotaped interview: critical comments (a frequency count); 

hostility (a 4 point scale); emotional overinvolvement (EOI) (a 6 point 

scale); warmth (a 6 point scale); and positive remarks (a frequency 

count). The scores from the first three scales are used to categorise 

the relative as high or low EE and are briefly described below:



critical comments are statements of dislike, disapproval or 

resentment of patient behaviour and can be rated on content (e.g. "She 

never cleans her room, and that really annoys me") and/or tone of 

voice (e.g."She never cleans her room, although she's got all day to do 

it"). Criticism assessed from voice tone takes into account vocal 

styles of criticism for individual relatives, 

hostility is rated for remarks indicating a more generalised 

negative feeling about the patient him/herself, as opposed to 

criticism of specific behaviours. Frequent criticisms by themselves 

are not sufficient for a hostility rating. A score of 1 on the hostility 

scale is given for generalisation of criticism (e.g. "He never does 

anything in the house. That's typical of him, he's a really selfish and 

lazy person"); and a score of 2 for a rejecting remark (e.g. "Sometimes 

I wish I'd never see him again, then we'd all be a lot happier"). A score 

of 3 is given when there is evidence of both generalisation and 

rejection.

emotional overinvolvement (EOI) is scored on the 6 point scale 

for aspects of: exaggerated emotional response to the illness (e.g. 

dramatisation in recall of events "It was the worst few days of my 

life. It was me that needed to go to hospital by the time we got him 

admitted !"); observed or reported emotional upset (e.g. crying during 

interview, reports of lack of sleep through worry); markedly



overprotective behaviour (e.g. monitoring and supervising the person); 

or self sacrifice (e.g. giving up social life or job to spend more time 

with the patient, suffering financial hardship to give them money, 

even when its squandered).

If the relative scores 6 or more critical comments, or 1 to 3 on 

hostilty, or 3 to 5 on EOI, then the relative is categorised as high EE. 

Relatives can be high EE on more than one scale; critical comments 

and ratings of hostility are significantly correlated and hostility is 

rarely present in the absence of high criticism; and criticism is 

usually the more common dimension to score above high EE threshold 

(Vaughn et al, 1984). A score below all of the thresholds is classed as 

low EE. The measure of EE can be assessed reliably by raters who 

receive approximately one month of training (Hooley, 1985).

1.3 HOW DOES EE EFFECT PATIENTS ?

Very little is known about how this measure of verbal report and tone 

of voice is translated into a mechanism which increases patients' 

chances of relapse in the short term. The assumption is that the 

measure reflects some continuing adverse features in the home 

environment. The stress-diathesis concept of Zubin and Spring (1977) 

is used to explain the link between high EE and relapse, and the
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general hypothesis is that high EE is indicative of psychosocial 

stress: as such it is capable of triggering a schizophrenic illness in 

vulnerable individuals ( Leff and Vaughn, 1985). On the other hand, it 

is suggested that low EE may not only indicate the absence of such 

stress in the home environment, but the active facilitation of stress 

reduction (Leff and Vaughn, 1985; Vaughn, 1986).

There are three areas of research used to support the general model of 

the adverse affects of high EE relatives on schizophrenic patients: 

psychophysiological studies of patients' arousal in the presence of 

relatives; intervention studies designed to reduce relapse by 

improving relatives' coping strategies; and studies of interactions 

between patients and relatives. These will be summarised briefly 

below:

Psychophysiological studies: The rationale for these studies came 

from the ideas of George Brown that under or over stimulating 

environments would result in increased levels of arousal; living with 

a high EE relative would be over-stimulating resulting in increased 

arousal levels which would then lead to the recurrence of positive 

schizophrenic symptoms (Tarrier,1989). Comparing patients who are 

tested in the presence of their high or low EE relative, it has been 

found that patients with high EE relatives have a higher frequency of 

skin conductance responses (Sturgeon, Turpin,Kuipers, Berkowitz.and



Leff,1984), a higher level of skin conductance level (Tarrier, 

Barrowclough, Porceddu and Watts, 1988a), or they show less 

adaptation (less decrease in arousal) after the relative enters the 

room ( Tarrier, Vaughn, Lader and Leff, 1979; Tarrier et al,1988a). The 

electrodermal differences were not maintained at later testing, nor 

do the data suggest a decrease in arousal to be associated with a 

change in relatives from high to low EE status (Tarrier, 1989). It is 

argued that the stress of the initial testing provides a more sensitive 

context for the measurement of arousal to high EE relatives, and that 

changes in tonic arousal may be very slow to change, even when the 

stress of high EE has been reduced. The studies provide some support 

for high EE being a stressor and operating on patients' arousal levels, 

but don't attempt to examine the nature of the stressful stimulus. 

Intervention studies: Several intervention studies with relatives 

of schizophrenic patients have now been published: theoretically, it 

has been argued that if the EE status of relatives is lowered through 

intervention and there is an associated reduction in the patients 

relapse rates, then the evidence for a causal relationship of EE in 

relapse is strengthened. A number of studies have provided this 

evidence: Leff, Kuipers, Berkowitz, Eberlein-Fries and Sturgeon 

(1982); Hogarty, Anderson, Reiss, Kornblith, Greenwold, Javna, and 

Madonia (1986) and Tarrier et al (1988b) all demonstrated a



reduction in EE following interventions and its association with 

reduced relapse in patients; whereas one unsuccessful intervention 

(Kottgen, Sonnichsen, Mollenhauser and Jurth, 1984) showed no EE 

reduction. Although the nature of the interventions differs in the 

studies, a common goal is to reduce stress and improve coping 

stategies in relatives. Thus it may be argued that stress and poor or 

ineffective coping skills characterise high EE relatives and these 

difficulties mediate relapse. However, in a review of EE research, 

Kuipers and Bebbington (1988) point out that when interventions 

include working with patients, reductions in EE may be secondary to 

patient improvement rather than due to primary and beneficial 

changes in the behaviour of the relatives.

Interaction between patients and relatives: Given the evidence 

for a causal relationship between EE and relapse and that this results 

from increased arousal, studies have attempted to investigate how 

this stress translates into interactions between relatives and 

patients. Vaughn and Leff (1981) suggested that 4 response styles 

could be identified from the CFIs of relatives classed as high EE in the 

1976 study. These were: intrusiveness; dramatic response to the 

patient's illness; less likely to believe that the patient is ill; less 

tolerant and exerting pressure for the patient to behave normally. 

There are no published observations of relative - patient interactions



in naturalistic (home) environments, but laboratory studies do 

suggest that there are measureable differences in communication 

patterns when high and low EE relatives are compared. Using the 

measure of affective style (Doane, West, Goldstein, Rodnick and 

Jones, 1981), it has been found that relatives who are high EE on the 

critical comments scale make more critical comments toward the 

patient during interaction tasks (Valone, Norton, Goldstein and Doane, 

1983; Hooley and Halweg, 1983; Miklowitz, Goldstein, Falloon and 

Doane, 1984; Strachan, Leff, Goldstein, Doane and Burtt, 1986; 

Hahlweg, Feinstein, Muller and Dose, 1989) and those who are high on 

EOI make more neutral intrusive statements (Miklowitz et al., 1984). 

Kuipers, Sturgeon, Berkowitz and Leff (1983) found that high EE 

relatives spent more time talking to and less time looking at the 

patient than did low EE relatives.

The three lines of investigation briefly described above: arousal in 

patients and EE, interventions to reduce EE, and behavioural correlates 

of EE have all contributed evidence for the validity of the EE measure. 

Thus high EE relatives have been shown to contribute to patients high 

arousal, to be critical or intrusive when interacting with patients, 

and to be amenable to change (improved coping responses) resulting in 

better outcome for patients. The evidence that low EE actively
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reduces stress in patient environments is weaker. Essentially support 

for this hypothesis is limited to the extensive but purely descriptive 

accounts of Vaughn and Leff ( eg. Vaughn and Leff, 1981; Leff and 

Vaughn, 1985; Vaughn, 1986), and some evidence from the laboratory 

studies on relative-patient interactions. Halweg et al., 1989 found 

that low EE relatives emitted more statements that were positive for 

problem solving and accepting of the patient, and that their non verbal 

behaviour was more positive to the patient. It is important to note 

that it is the absence of high EE responses rather than the presence of 

a positive low EE response which measures low EE. Thus it could be 

argued that low EE relatives may be characterised as being less 

reactive to the illness and showing little change in their behaviour to 

the patient from the pre-illness pattern. What is it that causes some 

relatives to change or to display high EE attitudes and behaviours? Is 

the measure independent of patient variables? The review will now 

focus on what is known about patient and relative variables in 

relation to EE in order to address these and related questions.

1.4 EE AND PATIENT OR ILLNESS CHARACTERISTICS 

The question of whether aspects of the patient's condition and 

behaviour cause or mediate relatives' EE has received some attention 

and discussion. It has been addressed by looking at measures such as



behavioural disturbance, severity of symptoms, and illness chronicity 

in relation to the EE index, as well as the stability of the index over 

time. Additionally, recent studies have looked at the patient's role in 

interaction sequences with relatives.

Severity of symptoms: Measures of the severity of the patient's 

symptoms have been assessed from psychiatric assessment scales or 

diagnostic interviews. The general finding has been a lack of 

association between symptom severity and relatives' EE or patient 

relapse (Brown et al., 1972; Vaughn and Leff,1976; Miklowitz,

Goldstein and Fallon, 1983; Vaughn, Snyder, Jones, Freeman and 

Fallon, 1984; Anderson, 1986; Nuechterlein, Snyder, Dawson, Rappe, 

Gitlin and Fogelson, 1986; Goldstein, Miklowitz, Strachan, Doane, 

Nuechterlein and Feingold, 1989). However, one study which examined 

the relationship of both negative and positive symptoms to EE found 

higher ratings for both groups of symptoms in patients of high EE 

families (Glynn, Randolph, Paz, Leong, Shanerand Strachan, 1988). The 

authors argue that previous studies which report negative 

associations between EE and psychopathology looked at overall 

pathology using using composite scores from rating scales rather than 

subtypes of symptoms as in their study. Duration of illness episode is 

unrelated to EE (Brown et al., 1972; Mintz, Nuechterlein, Goldstein,

Mintz and Snyder, 1989).



Behavioural disturbance: Behavioural disturbance is measured 

largely from relatives' reports. Brown et al., 1972 found that work 

impairment and behavioural disturbance prior to hospital admission 

was closely related to EE (correlations of .73 and .82) and to relapse. 

Although they established with the data that these patient 

characteristics were insufficient to cause relapse, their findings did 

suggest a relationship between EE and patient disturbance; 75% of the 

study cases fell into the high EE/disturbed or low EE/ not disturbed 

categories. This relationship was not found in a study of young first 

episode patients where disturbed behaviour was not related to 

critical comments in relatives( MacMillan et al, 1986), but 

measurement differences (what constitutes disturbed behaviour) 

could account for the different findings in the studies.

Stability of EE: It has been demonstrated that a substantial 

proportion (25 to 50 %) of high EE relatives change to low EE without 

intervention when followed up for periods of 6 months to a year 

(Brown et al.,1972; Dulz and Hand, 1986; Hogarty et al., 1986; Tarrier 

et al., 1988b). Few relatives (.17 to 5%) change from low to high 

status in these studies over this time period. The strongest evidence 

for the patient's behaviour being a determinant of EE comes from 

studies where improvement in the patient's condition at follow up has 

been associated with most reduction in critical comments (Brown et
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al.,1972; MacMillan et al.,1986). Brown and colleagues were led to 

conclude from their findings that patient behaviour was one of the 

strongest determinants of EE.

Chronicity of illness: Length of time since illness onset (Brown et 

al., 1972) and history of hospitalisation (Miklowitz et al., 1983) did 

not relate to EE. However Birchwood and Smith (1987) point out that 

there is evidence from Brown's study that low EE is more common in 

relatives of those experiencing first rather than subsequent episodes 

of schizophrenia, and this finding was confirmed in the intervention 

study by Tarrier and colleagues (unpublished data). These findings 

might be explained by patients of low EE relatives having a reduced 

chance of subsequent relapse, but an alternative hypothesis is that 

high EE behaviours develop with illness chronicity (Birchwood and 

Smith, 1987). In the study of EE in relatives of young, first episode 

patients MacMillan et al. (1986) found very few relatives with marked 

overinvolvement.

Patient-relative interaction studies: Hahlweg et al (1989) used 

sequential analysis of family discussions to examine both patient and 

relative behaviours. They found that high EE families built up patterns 

of negative escalation and that the patient contributed to the 

development and sustainment of such escalation just as much as the 

relative.



Much evidence has been put forward in the literature to establish that 

EE is a measure independent of patient characteristics, and thus its 

association with relapse is not an artifact of illness severity.

However, there is some evidence that patient or illness variables 

may be important factors in relatives' responses: patient behaviour 

may contribute to relative behaviour in interaction studies, some 

aspects of high EE are responsive to symptoms and covary with active 

symptomatology, and high EE may develop with illness chronicity. In 

developing the case for high EE being a response to the illness, it is 

important to differentiate between the 'objective' measures of 

sypmtom severity assessed by independent medical personnel, and the 

'subjective' reports of disturbance obtained from relatives' reports.

The former have been used most frequently in the research and have 

shown no association with EE. The latter have suggested some 

relationship, but may be contaminated by relatives' attitudes and thus 

in part reflect the EE measure itself. However, it may be misleading 

to dismiss these relative reports on the grounds of biased perception 

of sypmtomatology. Psychiatric measurement of symptomatology is 

limited in its assessment and takes into account a small sample of 

observed patient behaviour and what the patient is prepared to report 

verbally. Falloon (1988) points out that because the florid symptoms



of schizophrenia are essentially cognitive phenomena and are not 

linked in a highly specific way to overt behavioural disturbance it is 

unsurprising that they are not linked closely to response patterns in 

relatives. It could also be argued that relatives see a greater range of 

patient behaviours over a longer time period and there is some 

evidence that institutional and domestic views of patient disturbance 

may differ (Hewitt, 1983). The evidence for the role of patient 

behaviour in EE needs to be viewed with caution, but we might 

conclude that a high EE response seems to be associated with 

relatives' perception of greater behavioural disturbance and that the 

reduction of EE with patient improvement argues for some validity of 

their observations. There is some evidence from a study by Mintz, 

Nuechterlein, Goldstein, Mintz and Snyder (1989) that high EE 

relatives' perceptions of symptomatology may be more valid than 

those of low EE relatives. In a study of first onset schizophrenics it 

was found that the estimates of duration of illness prior to 

hospitalisation made by low EE relatives diverged sharply from 'best 

estimates' derived by the researchers from a number of sources, 

whereas those made by high EE parents agreed with the 'best 

estimates'. This finding raises the possibility that low EE relatives 

underestimate the patient's symptoms or behaviours and is consistent 

with the suggestion raised earlier: that low EE relatives are less



reactive to the illness and consequently show less behaviour change.

1.5 EE AND RELATIVE CHARACTERISTICS 

Most of the research on relative characteristics and EE has sought to 

validate the measure by assessing factors closely associated with the 

measure itself: thus from the interaction studies we know that 

relatives who express critical comments in the CFI are critical in 

interactions; relatives high on EOI are more intrusive. Very little is 

known about what causes criticism or overinvolvement to occur in 

some relatives and not others. However, EE's lack of relationship to 

assessed symptom severity and the assumption that it has an enduring 

influence in the patient's environment has led to the idea that it 

represents a trait-like characteristic to react in particular ways.

Vaughn (1986) suggests that EE, when measured at the time of 

hospital admission, represents a potential to respond in a 

characteristic manner particularly at the time of crisis for the 

family. She argues that this does not preclude fluctuations in EE 

levels over time: when their emotional response is in "direct reaction 

to the patient when ill", then good patient recovery will be followed 

by a lowering of the relative's EE, particularly the number of critical 

comments. This idea fits the data on patient improvement and 

criticism reduction in the 1972 study. She suggests that the
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pre-illness relationship between patient and relative will affect the 

criticism scores, in that those with a good pre illness relationship 

will tend to criticise symptom behaviours, whereas others will focus 

on criticism of behaviours predating the illness. This hypothesis 

would seem to make good sense, but has not been investigated 

empirically and does not account for overinvolved behaviours.

One aspect of relationship quality, the warmth of the relative to the 

patient, is measured in the EE scales (although it is not used in the 

high/low index) but has received little attention in research. Brown et 

al. (1972) reported that warmth was negatively correlated with 

criticism and hostilty and positively associated with EOI but was not 

a necessary condition of EOI: only half those rated as markedly warm 

also showed overinvolvement. Tarrier et al (1988b) found no 

significant differences in warmth ratings between high and low EE 

relatives.

1.6 CONCLUSIONS FROM RESEARCH CONCERNING THE NATURE OF EE 

From the review of the literature on the nature of EE in the three 

preceding sections, some general themes may be summarised:

1. There is evidence that high EE relatives may contribute to 

increased patient arousal, be critical or intrusive in their 

interactions with patients, and have poor or ineffective ways of
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dealing with problems which are amenable to change.

2. Although EE may contribute to patient relapse independently of 

patient characteristics, patient or illness variables may be important 

in the development of EE; and higher criticism may reflect poor 

pre-illness relationship.

3. High EE in relatives has been viewed as a trait-like response to 

crisis, but there is little theory or research to help understand why 

some relatives are high EE and some low. In descriptive accounts of 

EE, low EE relatives are characterised by their responsiveness to 

patient needs, their empathy and understanding of the problems and 

their effective strategies for dealing with difficulties in supportive

but non intrusive ways (eg. Vaughn, 1986). It has been suggested here 

that low EE relatives may be less responsive to the illness, 

underestimate changes or problems in the patient behaviour and show 

little change in their own interactions or attitudes to the patient 

from the pre-illness relationship. Conversely, high EE relatives 

perceive more problems and show changed responses in an attempt to 

cope with the difficulties, albeit these changed responses have 

negative consequences for the patient suffering from schizophrenia. 

This idea, that high EE represents functional value to the relative in 

the face of severely distressing life events, will be developed in the 

next section.



1.7 EE AS A COPING AND CONTROLLING RESPONSE 

Irrespective of whether EE is viewed as a state or a trait, high EE is 

most usefully conceptualised as a response to the schizophrenic 

illness. It has been argued here that this response represents a change 

in the relatives' behaviour in order to cope with the negative 

consequences of the illness. Koenigsberg and Handley (1986) have 

suggested the two important dimensions of EE, emotional 

overinvolvement and criticism, might be inherently different, and that 

EE is a binary rather than unitary construct. Criticism and 

overinvolvement may be distinct types of attitudes and behaviours, 

but they can be unified as indices of coping responses: on the one hand 

an attempt to change the patient through negative feedback (criticism 

with the implication that the patient could do better) and on the 

other to limit the patient's behaviour by doing things for them and 

intervening (intrusion and self sacrifice with the implication that the 

patient can do better with the relative's assistance). Hooley (1985) 

and Greenley (1986) have independently suggested that high EE 

attitudes may be conceptualised as reflecting attempts to control 

events through restoring or changing the patient's behaviour, and this 

theory usefully summarises the two EE dimensions and suggests a 

common effect. Moreover, it leads these researchers to suggest
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testable hypotheses which may contribute to the understanding of the 

psychological processes involved in EE:

1. Hooley suggests that measures of locus of control might reveal 

differences between high and low EE relatives; and patient behaviours 

perceived as being amenable to external sources of influence would 

more likely be targets for relatives' attempts to control, and thus be 

more often associated with criticism.

Direct tests of these hypotheses have not yet been reported. However 

Hooley, Richters, Weintraub and Neale(1987) argued that the negative 

symptoms of schizophrenia would attract more internal to and 

controllable by attributions from their relatives, since these 

symptoms involve deficits in behaviours that the patient was 

previously able to perform. They tested this suggestion by comparing 

the symptomatology of mentally ill patients in distressed and non 

distressed marriages and found that the spouses of mentally ill 

patients reported significantly higher levels of marital satisfaction 

when there was a predominantly positive symptom profile ( that is, 

symptoms such as delusions and hallucinations). The authors 

acknowledge the many shortcomings in the design of this study in 

testing their hypotheses; for example, they did not measure perceived 

controllability of symptoms. However, the study does represent an 

attempt to introduce the idea that causal beliefs influence relatives'
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response to mental illness.

2. Greenley suggests: a. The more anxious and fearful the relatives in 

response to the illness, the more likely they are to attempt to control 

(change) the patient's behaviour. High EE will be seen in more fearful, 

anxious families, b. Relatives who view the patient as ill will be less 

likely to see the patient behaviours as under voluntary control, and 

less likely to cope by using social control.

Greenley analysed previously unpublished data from the Brown et al., 

1972 study to test his hypotheses. His findings supported his theory: 

high EE was associated with more fearful and anxious families; and 

when the patient was not seen to be mentally ill, anxious and fearful 

families were more likely to be high EE. Greenley's work has 

methodological limitations but is important in suggesting that two 

factors might influence the development of high EE. Firstly that 

distress in relatives themselves is likely to initiate coping 

behaviours; and secondly that high EE, as an attempt to cope with 

problems by exerting control, results from the combination of 

distress in relatives and a lack of illness attributions about patient 

behaviour.



1.8 EE AND ATTRIBUTIONS OF RELATIVES

1.81 The attributions of relatives

Vaughn and Leff have frequently discussed characteristics 

distinguishing high and low EE relatives in terms of their attitude 

towards the legitimacy of the illness, and the relatives' expectations 

about the patients' functioning (Vaughn and Leff, 1981; Leff and 

Vaughn, 1985; Vaughn, 1986). From the 1976 study they report finding 

that relatives who were rated as high EE tended to view bizarre and 

difficult behaviour in patients as being deliberate or at least 

controllable, while in contrast low EE relatives believed that such 

behaviours were a legitimate part of the illness. No quantitative data 

have been used to support this distinction, but the ideas and results 

from the work of Hooley (1985) and Greenley (1986) described above 

indicate that an attributional model of EE whereby causal beliefs 

about the nature of the patient's problems or about specific types of 

problems influence coping responses or mediate attempts to control 

the illness might provide a theoretical framework for investigating 

these ideas.

Brewin (1988) discusses the role of cognitive influences on social 

exchanges and suggests the utility of attribution theory in 

understanding the development and modification of EE. Unlike Hooley 

and Greenley whose study perspective was the nature of control in EE,



Brewin's theoretical starting point is the attributional analysis of 

emotions by Weiner (1985a) whereby causal beliefs about negative 

outcomes for other people are considered to be instrumental in 

producing specific emotional states. Weiner proposes that anger 

towards another person is experienced when a negative outcome is 

attributed to a cause controllable by that person; pity arises when
t

th^6auses are perceived as external and uncontrollable by them; and 

guilt when the causes are seen to be internal and controllable by 

oneself (the observer). By relating and equating these responses to 

aspects of EE, Brewin, MacCarthy, Duda and Vaughn, (1988) suggest 

that different patterns of emotional response may lead to on the one 

hand criticism and hostility (arising from anger), and on the other 

hand emotional overinvolvement (from the underlying emotions of 

guilt and pity). In an unpublished study (Brewin et al, 1988) which 

used the analysis of attributions about the illness, symptoms and 

behaviours of the patient spontaneously mentioned by the relatives in 

the Camberwell Family Interview, some correlational support for 

these hypotheses was found. Hostile relatives made more internal and 

personal to the patient attributions, while overinvolved relatives 

emphasised universal and uncontrollable causes. The authors point out 

the limitations of the study, including the small number of relatives 

who had low criticism scores, the extensive overlap of criticism and



overinvolvement within relatives, and the absence of low EE relatives. 

Thus it was not possible to compare high EE responses with low EE. 

However the study was important in demonstrating that relatives 

spontaneously verbalised attributions about illness events, and in 

showing that there was an association between causal beliefs and EE 

in the predicted directions.

1.81Attribution theory and its relevance to EE 

Greenley, Hooley and most particularly Brewin are the only workers 

to have looked at the role of causal beliefs in relatives' response to 

mental illness. However the study of attributions has a vast 

literature. In a review of attributions in marriage, Berley and 

Jacobson (1984 ) describe the field of attribution research as 

"diffuse, wide ranging, and... characterised by an abundance of 

reviews, reformulations and additions". Brewin and colleagues have 

provided some evidence that the attributions of critical and 

overinvolved relatives may differ. The aim here is to select and 

summarise aspects of attribution work which may be relevant to 

understanding the factors influencing the causal beliefs in relatives' 

response to schizophrenic illness.

1. The functional role of causal beliefs: A central assumption of



attribution theorists is that individuals use causal explanations to 

understand, control, and master their environment (Forsterling, 1988).

In this way, attributions are seen as functional and as mediating 

controlling or coping responses. One deduction from this theory is 

that they will covary with different types of reactions to stressful or 

negative events. In the case of schizophrenic illness, relatives' 

different responses to the illness events may be influenced in part by 

their explanations of the changed behaviours in the patient. A second 

deduction is that, regardless of whether the reactions are judged to 

be ineffective or poor coping responses, they may be viewed as 

functional and to result at least partly from a causal search as to the 

nature of the problems.

2. Negative events and spontaneous causal search: Attribution 

research has attempted to specify when people make attributions for 

events (Weiner, 1985b). One major determinant of the onset of 

spontaneous causal search is the occurrence of a negative event (Wong 

and Weiner, 1981).

Since the events pertaining to schizophrenic illness in a family 

member will be universally seen to be negative, one would predict 

that all relatives in close contact with the patients will engage in 

causal search. There may also be a relationship between how negative 

the events are perceived to be, and the amount of causal searching



done by relatives. In the case of attributions about one's own illness, 

then the more severe the illness, the greater the number of 

attributions for its origin are given (Turnquist, Harvey and Andersen, 

1989).

3. Outcome - dependent affective states: Theorists have 

maintained that beliefs are sufficient antecedents of feeling states 

(e.g. Weiner (1985a) in the area of achievement, and Abramson, 

Seligman and Teas^dale (1978) as regards helplessness). However this 

does not exclude affective states being the direct result of negative 

outcomes. For example, Weiner (1985a) cites quality of life research 

findings where unhappiness, satisfaction and frustration were related 

to objective measures of life outcomes, and were independent of 

attributions.

High levels of distress have been reported in relatives of 

schizophrenic patients (Creer and Wing, 1974; Gibbons, Horn, Powell 

and Gibbons,1984; MacCreadie and Robinson, 1987; Bland, 1989) and 

these studies report on the severity and extent of family problems 

associated with the illness. Although negative symptoms may be the 

most common problem for relatives (Runions and Prudo, 1983),

Gibbons et al, 1984 found that behaviours causing families the most 

distress were those directed at the relatives (for example, violence) 

or the product of active psychosis (for example, odd ideas). Bland,



(1989) reports finding that a higher level of disturbed behaviour (as 

reported by the carer) was associated with a higher level of personal 

distress in the relatives. The case for distress in relatives being 

closely associated with and reactive to the illness events and 

behaviours per se, rather than being mediated by causal beliefs can be 

argued. Moreover an association would be expected between the 

subjective severity of illness events and consequences, and levels of 

distress in relatives.

4. Attribution - dependent affective states: Given high levels 

of outcome - dependent distress in some relatives, what kinds of 

attributions would increase or reduce this negative affect? Brewin et 

al (1988) drew attention to Weiner's attributional analysis of 

emotions in understanding the dimensions of EE. As discussed earlier, 

Brewin proposed that the attribution dependent affective states of 

anger, pity and guilt could underly the measures of criticism, hostilty

( anger) and emotional overinvolvement (pity, guilt). A deduction from 

this would be that those relatives who attribute the patient 

responsible for the negative outcomes would reduce their personal 

distress, whilst those who believed the events to be external and 

uncontrollable would be more upset, and those who blamed themselves 

would experience the most distress.

5. Attributions in interpersonal relationships: In the area of



attributions and interpersonal relationships, studies of cognitions in 

marriage are of relevance. There is considerable evidence that the 

attributions of maritally distressed and non distressed couples 

concerning their partner's behaviours differ, and it is hypothesised 

that such attributions mediate interactional patterns ( Fincham and 

O'Leary, 1983; Thompson and Kelly, 1981; Jacobson McDonald, Follette 

and Berley, 1985; Fincham and Bradbury, 1989). For example, Fincham, 

Beach and Nelson (1987) looked at the attributions of couples with 

and without reported marital problems using questionnaires. They 

found that marital problems were associated with attributions of 

responsibility for negative partner behaviour and that spouses in 

distressed marriages viewed the causes of such behaviour as more 

intentional. Although causality between beliefs and marital 

interactions has not been established , the studies lend support to the 

influence of attributions on interpersonal responses, and as such have 

importance to understanding the role of cognitions in mediating the 

behaviour of the relatives of schizophrenic patients. Moreover they 

suggest that the quality of the relationship may have an effect on the 

types of explanations used for negative behaviour. Where the 

relative's relationship with the patient is close and caring, one would 

expect attributions to be more 'benign'.

6. Situational determinants of causal attributions: In



reviewing the attributional theory of depression, Alloy, Abramson, 

Metalsky and Hartlage (1988) discuss the influences on the ways 

people explain given situations. There is evidence that causal 

attributions for events are , in part, a function of the situational 

information they confront: "informational cues present in a particular 

situation constrain the attribution process by making some 

attributions for particular life events more plausible than others, and 

some not plausible at all" (p.9). Focus of attention and saliency of 

potential causes may be important here, as well as the phenomenom 

of "observer bias", the latter being the consistent finding that people 

tend to make more internal attributions to events which happen to 

others (for example, Jones and Nisbet, 1972)

A number of "situational determinants" may be important to 

attributions about schizophrenic illness:

1. The pattern of symptomatology in terms of negative and positve 

symptoms. As suggested by Hooley (1985) the perception of a 

predominance of negative symptoms may influence attributions to be 

more internal, controllable and stable in the patient.

2.Chronicity of illness. As time goes on and symptoms recur and 

secondary handicaps develop, the relative may begin to see the 

symptomatology as stable and part of the person themselves and



question how much control over behaviour the patient has, 

particularly since attributions about others are biased in the 

direction of internality.

3. Severity of symptoms. Although objective assessment of symptom 

severity may not concur with relatives' assessments, in the case of 

unremitting active psychosis relatives may again begin to see the 

problems as internal to the patient and possibly controllable by them 

and as stable.

4. Where relatives perceive illness to be a salient factor in the 

changed behaviour and negative outcome, then attributions will be 

more external and uncontrollable to the patient in accordance with 

the writing of Vaughn (1986) and the work of Greenley (1986).

1.83 Attributions and patient relapse

High EE in relatives is a reliable predictor of schizophrenic relapse 

and it has been argued in the literature that the measure is indicative 

of stress in the patient's home environment. This review has noted 

that empirical studies have shown that high EE relatives are the 

stimuli for an increased arousal response in patients; and also that 

high EE relatives tend to be more critical or intrusive when 

interacting with patients. If, as this introductory chapter has argued, 

attributions mediate relatives' behaviours in interaction with



patients in the home, then it would follow that attributions should 

also be predictive of relapse. Moreover, examining the nature of 

relatives' attributions in relation to patient relapse may help to 

pinpoint the nature of the stimuli (in terms of relatives' behaviours) 

which have the most adverse effects on the course of the 

schizophrenic illness ( in terms of an increased chance of relapse).

1.8 ftAn attributional model of EE

Drawing together considerations about the nature of EE, studies and 

thinking on the role of attributions in relatives' response to 

schizophrenia (particularly Brewin et al's 1988 study), and the wider 

literature on causal beliefs, an attributional model for EE is proposed.

1. Relatives of schizophrenic patients will look for causes to explain 

the patient's changed behaviour and the negative outcomes associated 

with the change.

2. Although having a serious mental illness in the family will be seen 

universally to be a negative event, the consequences for some 

relatives will be perceived as much more strongly negative than for 

others. Thus some relatives will be more personally distressed in 

response to the illness, and will do more causal searching to make 

sense of events and find ways of controlling or limiting the bad 

outcomes. These relatives will score above the high EE threshold.

3. The result of the causal searching will be evidenced in changes in



relatives' behaviour towards the patient, reflected in the EE measure. 

Both critical and overinvolved responses may be viewed as active 

coping responses or ways of controlling the problems. Conversely, 

relatives who do not see things in such a bad light, will ask fewer 

why? questions, and will show little change towards the patient.

4. The kind of attributions that relatives make will have a causal role 

in determining how they respond to the patient, that is whether they 

become critical or overinvolved. In line with Brewin et al(1988) 

hypothesed predictions would be:

Attributions internal, personal, and controllable to and by the patient 

will lead to critical or hostile responses about the patient's 

behaviour. Attributions external, universal, and uncontrollable to and 

by the patient will result in emotionally overinvolved responses. 

Relatives who attribute themselves to be causally responsible will 

also show overinvolvement.

5. A number of factors 

the causal beliefs:

a good, that is warm and caring , relationship will lead to more benign 

attributions (external, uncontrollable)

A perceived predominance of negative symptoms, or persistent active 

psychosis, or illness chronicity will lead to more internal, 

uncontrollable and stable attributions.

be influential in determining the direction of
N



6. Attributions of relatives about the illness and patient behaviour 

may be helpful in understanding the nature of the EE-relapse 

mechanism.

7. The kind of attributions that relatives make will also in part 

determine their personal distress. Those relatives who make 

attributions internal and controllable to the patient will reduce their 

personal distress, while dfributions to external and uncontrollable 

causes will increase worry and anxiety levels. Most distress will be 

evidenced in those relatives who blame themselves.

1.9 AIMS AND OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY AND HYPOTHESES TO 

BE TESTED

The general aims of the study are to examine the attributions of 

relatives about the patient behaviours, symptoms and events related 

to schizophrenic illness and to investigate how causal beliefs 

influence Expressed Emotion in relatives; whether attributions are 

predictive of patient relapse; and how they relate to the personal 

distress of relatives. Specific objectives concern the selection and 

development of procedures for assessing the attributions, and the 

testing of hypotheses derived from the attributional model outlined in 

the proceding section.

These objectives are listed below:



(i) To select and develop a valid and reliable method of assessing the 

causal beliefs of relatives concerning patient behaviour, symptoms 

and events associated with the schizophrenic illness (negative illness 

events).

(ii) To examine the nature of relatives' beliefs in terms of the content 

and directions of causality.

(iii) To compare the attributions of low and high EE relatives and to . 

test the hypotheses derived from the attributional model:

A. High EE relatives will make more attributions about about negative 

illness events than low EE relatives

B. Critical and particularly hostile relatives will be make attributions 

predominantly internal and personal to and controllable by the 

patient

C. Conversely the attributions of emotionally overinvolved relatives 

will be mainly external and universal to and uncontrollable by the 

patient.

D. Some overinvolved relatives will also blame themselves for 

negative illness events.

E . The attributions of low EE relatives will be less polarised and fall 

between the extremes of the two aspects of high EE.

(iv) To investigate influences on the attributional process, testing the 

hypotheses of a number of patient or illness and relative variables



contributing to patterns of attributional response:

F. The perception of predominantly negative symptoms will be 

associated with internal, personal, controllable and stable 

attributions about the patient's causal role.

G. This attributional pattern is also predicted for more chronic 

illness, and more severe symptomatology.

H. Where the relative displays a good relationship towards the 

patient, attributions about negative events are likely to be more 

benign, that is external, universal and uncontrollable as regards the 

patient.

(v) To investigate the relationship between relatives' attributions and 

patient relapse.

(vi) To investigate the relationships between distress in relatives and 

their EE status and pattern of attributions, testing the hypotheses 

that:

/ .  High EE relatives will report more distress than low EE relatives, 

reflecting their feeling that outcomes are more negative.

Those who hold the patient responsible for the negative outcomes 

(internal, personal, controllable patient attributions) will be less 

distressed than those who exonerate the patient (external, universal 

and uncontrollable attributions), and those relatives who blame 

themselves (attributions internal and controllable by themselves)



will show most distress.
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2: THE ASSESSMENT OF SPONTANEOUS ATTRIBUTIONS: 

DEVELOPMENT OF THE METHODOLOGY FOR USE WITH THE 

CAMBERWELL FAMILY INTERVIEW

2.1 METHODS OF ASSESSING ATTRIBUTIONS 

Three main methods of assessment have been used in the study of 

attributions (Turnquist et al, 1988). By far the most common has been 

the use of questionnaires or rating scales. Typically, subjects are 

provided with statements and are required to make ratings on causal 

dimensions chosen by the experimenter. The responses obtained in 

this manner allow easy quantification, but the validity of the 

attributions has been questioned on the grounds that they may have 

little or no significance to the subject: "Perhaps the research 

participants would not have made any attributions if they were free 

from the prodding of the research investigators." (Weiner, 1985, p.

74). In the context of attributions about illness, Turnquist et al 

(1988) discuss some of the problems of using the second assessment 

method: asking open ended questions about causality. They point out 

that variations in the type of probe questions used (such as "Why?" as 

opposed to "Why did this outcome result?") are not controlled for but 

can affect subjects' responses. The technique is also subject to the 

problems of validity noted above.

Dissatisfaction with the reactive nature of rating scales and causal 

questioning has led to developments in analysing "spontaneous" causal 

thinking (Weiner, 1985b). Moreover, this opens up the study of 

attributions to people who are unable or reluctant to use 

questionnaires; to situations where the use of such is inappropriate;
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and to spoken or written materials which can be analysed 

retrospectively (Harvey, Turnquist and Agostinelli, 1988). In non 

clinical areas of research there is evidence that people do 

spontaneously engage in causal thinking and that attributional 

thinking is especially promoted by negative and unexpected outcomes 

(Weiner, 1985; Schulman, Castellon and Seligman, 1989). As regards 

clinical problems, Jacobson, McDonald, Follette and Berley (1985) 

have argued for the need for marital research to look at spontaneously 

occurring attributions; investigators in the field of depression have 

focussed on the study of unsolicted attributions (Peterson, Luborsky 

and Seligman, 1983; Peterson, Bettes and Seligman 1985); and there 

has been work with anxiety (Riskind, Castellon and Beck, 1989).

Two techniques for the assessment of spontaneous explanations in 

verbal material have been reported. The Content Analysis of Verbatim 

Explanations (CAVE) technique has been developed in the study of 

depression and explanatory style (Peterson et al, 1983; 1985); and the 

Leeds Attributional Coding System (LACS) (Stratton, Heard, Hanks, 

Munton, Brewin and Davidson 1986; Stratton, Munton, Hanks, Heard and 

Davidson,1988) which was developed for analysing naturally occurring 

causal beliefs in family therapy sessions.

Brewin et al (1988) used the LACS to assess the causal attributions
p

of relatives of schizophrenic patients using audjapes of the 

Camberwell Family Interview (CFI). As was noted in the preceding 

chapter, the expressed emotion ratings are measured from this 

interview. The relative is asked many questions about events 

pertaining to the patient's illness, but causal explanations of events 

are not directly solicited. The study demonstrated that the CFI



contained causal beliefs that might be usefully analysed with the 

LACS. This latter system, as well as aspects of the CAVE, were 

examined for suitability in assessing relatives' attributions in the 

study to be reported, and the development' of modifications to the 

LACS will be detailed in this chapter.

In this context, it is useful to divide the analysis of unsolicited 

causal attributions into two essential components. Firstly, there is 

the identification of the attributions which are embedded in the 

source material. This necessitates consideration of what constitutes 

a causal attribution and how this material can be identified and 

extracted. Secondly, the attributions must be reduced into meaningful 

and measurable units of analysis: causal dimensions must be selected 

and defined. The CFI was selected as the source of attributional 

statements made by the relatives of schizophrenic patients in this 

study. The problems associated with the analysis of beliefs and the 

procedures adopted to overcome these problems will now be 

described.

2.2 IDENTIFICATION OF ATTRIBUTIONAL STATEMENTS: PROBLEMS OF 

DEFINITION

Weiner (1985b) gives the typical criteria for identifying instances of 

causal reasoning as: ''A phrase or sentence in which some performance

outcome was linked with a reason for that outcome.” (p. 76).

Harvey et al (1980) defined attributions as: "phrases or clauses 

denoting or connoting causality or responsibility or ascribing traits."

The criteria for identifying the cause - event units of the CAVE were 

more detailed (Peterson et al, 1983; 1985) and have been further 

developed (Schulman et al, 1989; Peterson, Schulman, Castellon, and 

Seligman, in press) in the criteria for 'cause - explanation' units. The
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©vent must be unambiguously good or bad from the subject's 

viewpoint; it must be his/her own view (rather than simply agreeing 

with another's belief); and there must be a clear causal relationship 

between the explanation and the event, not just a description or a 

proof or justification of the event. Extraction of attributions from 

verbal material using the CAVE has been described as highly reliable, 

and one study (Peterson et al, 1985) reports 95% agreement between 

two independent workers who extracted cause - event units from 

written essays of subjects. However, few studies using the CAVE have 

reported reliability measures for identification of the causal 

material. Peterson et al (in press) report that since extraction is 

necessarily tedious, the CAVE group tend to use a single researcher to 

perform the extractions.

In contrast to the CAVE group of workers, Stratton et al (1986) report 

difficulties in reliably extracting causal statements from transcripts 

using the LACS. It seems likely that increased inconsistency of 

judgements stems from a wider definition of causal belief than given 

in the CAVE criteria. The LACS manual defines an attributional 

statement as one that provides an indication of a relationship 

between events, outcomes and/or behaviours, and their causes. A 

much wider range of causally qualifying relationships is implied by 

"indication of relationship" than is suggested in the CAVE's 

specification for a "clear causal relationship".

The LACS manual provides some criteria for identifying attributional 

statements, including exclusion criteria, and examples to familiarise 

the worker with the definitions. One reliability study for identifying 

attributional statements is reported (Stratton et al, 1986) where out
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of a total of 315 causal statements extracted, 220 were identified by 

at least 2 out of the three participating raters. The authors conclude: 

"The major problem in obtaining coincidence is that raters differ in 

their judgement about the degree of obscurity to which they feel it 

approppriate to persue a possible expression of causal belief." (p.304).

This degree of inconsistency between raters and the comments of the 

LACS group, suggest the need for preciser definitions. The CAVE 

system reports better agreement for extraction, but excludes the 

vaguer or implicit causal relationsships. This study was concerned 

with the sorts of causal ideas that relatives explored or inferred as 

well as the ones stated more conclusively, so needed to adopt a broad 

definition of causal beliefs. The LACS and the CAVE techniques for 

extraction were inadequate and thus it appeared necessary to provide 

more detailed guidelines of what constituted attributional 

statements if the task of extracting such statements from the CFIs 

was to be performed reliably. Three stages were involved in the 

development of a reliable system for identifying explicit and implicit 

the statements:

1) providing detailed operational definitions of attributional 

statements

2) introducing a systematic training procedure for the extraction of 

statements using these guidelines

3) demonstrating acceptable interrater agreement for the extraction 

of statements

The first two stages will be described in this chapter, and details of 

the reliability assessment for the extraction of statements in the 

main study will be given in chapter 3.
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2.3 PROVIDING DETAILED OPERATIONAL DEFINITIONS OF 

ATTRIBUTIONAL STATEMENTS

The LACS manual refers to the extraction of attributions from 

transcripts of therapy sessions as a task" that depends on each coder 

applying appropriate judgement and sensitivity to the meanings 

intended by the speaker". The aim of this part of the study was to 

reduce this subjectivity so that all decisions as to whether 

statements qualified as attributions could be made by reference to 

explicit criteria. The criteria were specifically intended for use with 

the study's source material, that is the CFIs. Attributional statements 

made by the relative during the interview which concerned the patient 

and events pertaining to the illness were the focus of interest.

These written criteria are given in Appendix 1: "Instructions for the 

identification and extraction of causal attributions from CFIs", and 

details of their development from the LACS criteria, and more 

importantly from Brewin et al's (1988) adaptation of the LACS for use 

with the CFI are given below.

The definition of an attributional statement (hereafter referred to as 

AS) which was used was as follows:

a statement that explains or explores the reasons or causes 

for a particular event or class of events, where event refers 

to a reported outcome or behaviour or situation.

With ease of training raters in mind, the two necessary components of 

an AS, events and causes, were separated (as with the event- cause 

units of the CAVE), and discete subcategories of each were defined 

with examples provided. Only AS which contained both events and 

causes which fulfilled the criteria were accepted for the study.

2.31 Events for inclusion
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Three categories of event were of interest:

1) references to illness onset or exacerbation of illness

2) references to behaviours or feelings or characteristics of the 

patient

3) descriptions of current or past situations in the patient's life.

As noted earlier, the study was primarily interested in how relatives 

perceive events pertaining to the illness rather than being concerned 

with their global attributional style. However, there were some 

difficulties in defining illness events. For example, a low activity 

level is characteristic of many patients suffering from schizophrenia 

and may be a negative illness symptom. If a relative is unconcerned by 

such lethargy and ascribes it to a longstanding behavioural pattern 

unrelated to illness events, should such an event be included?. Should
i j

negative events like arguments be included when the are presented by
/~

the relative as unrelated to the illness? Should milder feeling states 

(for example "he was a bit worried" or "she was rather upset") qualify 

as events?

Brewin and colleagues only included AS "for the onset or exacerbation 

of illness, for individual symptoms, and for any negative behaviours 

or characteristics". As regards symptoms, behaviours and 

characteristics, the relative had to perceive them as having a 

negative outcome. This excluded such statements as, "He never does 

much work in the house, but then that's the way he is. He was always 

a bit lazy that way, and I don't mind", where not doing housework 

(event) is not perceived to be negative; and excluded the milder 

feeling states unless they were described as having a negative 

outcome; but would include arguments and other situations perceived



by the relative to be negative.

These criteria create a number of problems. What may be seen as a 

symptom by one relative might be viewed as a neutral event by 

another, particularly in the case of patient behaviours such as social 

withdrawal, or lack/loss of activity. Such differences in the 

perception of behaviour were part of the focus of this study. By 

failing to include the neutrally described aspects of, for example, 

negative symptoms or emotional states one might exclude important 

differences in the way events related to the illness were explained. 

Since relatives were commenting on behaviours rather than making 

psychiatric judgements, there are likely to be very large differences 

in the way they describe 'symptoms". Also the rater would need to 

decide what constituted a perceived negative outcome, posing further 

reliability problems.

There were two possible solutions to these problems. One was to 

include all patient related events, irrespective of whether they had 

positive, negative or neutral value. This was attempted, but the large 

number of events described in each CFI posed problems for analysis. 

Moreover, without attempting some retrospective classification of 

events according to their illness associations, attributional style was 

being assessed rather than beliefs about illness events. Therefore a 

second solution was adopted: this was to decide what events were of 

interest to the study and to instruct the raters to include such events 

irrespective of whether the relative perceived them as positive, 

negative or neutral. Additionally, all events described in a negative 

way and which pertained to the patient were included. The targetted 

events are listed in Appendix 1 and are briefly described below:



a. References to illness onset or exacerbation of the illness.

Although these would usually be references to a mental illness, all 

other illnesses were included since it was sometimes the case that 

the relative did not discriminate between psychiatric and physical 

illnesses.

b. References to behaviours or feelings or characteristics of 

the patient. A 'symptom' list was included with extraction 

definitions which gave 26 categories ranging from the positive 

symptoms of delusions and hallucinations through to mild feeling 

states and including low activity levels, behavioural excesses and 

deficits. The rater was instructed to consider items on the list as 

qualifying events, irrespective of their value to the relative or 

whether the relative viewed then as illness symptoms. Additionally, 

all references to behaviours, feelings and characteristics of the 

patient which the relative presented as negative, or which would hold 

negative value for most other relatives (these being mainly spouses 

or parents) were to be classed as events for extraction purposes.

c. descriptions of negative current or past situations in the 

patient's life. All references to the following classes of events 

were included: hospital admission, job loss, arguments and quarrels, 

serious accidents, relationship problems. As with b. above, references 

to situations which the relative indicated to have negative outcomes 

for his/herself or the patient were also included, as well as 

situations which most other relatives would perceive to be negative.

2.32 Exclusion of events

Given the constraints on events detailed in the preceding section, 

raters were instructed not to include events which were either 

hypothetical ("if he were to get upset "), or because references to



targetted events were so imprecise or vague that it was unclear 

whether or not they had actually occurred. Examples of the latter are 

contained in Appendix 1, and the author acknowleges the assistance of 

Brewin (1988, personal communications) in clarifying these points. It 

is of interest to note that the CAVE includes hypothetical events, but 

excludes hypothetical causes (Schulman et al, 1989).

2.33 The categorisation of causes

The main problem with the use of the LACS, and Brewin and workers 

adaptation of the system, was that there were insufficient guidelines 

for decision making about the adequacy of causal material when the 

link between the cause and event was not explicit. In the system 

adopted for extraction in this study, three categories of causal 

material were described.

a. causes are given

b. causes are explored

c. causes are inferred

The LACS system as used by Brewin and colleagues did include causal 

material from these three categories. By explicitly separating and 

labelling types of causal statements in this study, the aim here was 

to assist the rater in making judgements, 'a' and 'b' decisions were 

fairly staightfoward and most clarification was needed for 'c'. The 

way in which relatives made AS might also be of interest and 

relevance and, using this classification of the type of attributions 

relatives made, could be looked at later in the study.

As noted, events falling into the first two categories are easily 

defined and definitions and examples are given in Appendix 1. Given 

causes are linked by causal connectives and explored causes are 

offered as suggestions. Explored causes are unacceptable to the CAVE



method. Inferred causes are more problematic, but it was felt it was 

important to include them since inspection of CFI transcripts and 

clinical experience suggested that this was the most frequent form of 

belief expression. Usually, the inference that the cause and event are 

linked is made through the temporal or situational association 

between the two. Since such an association per se is insufficient to 

assume a causal link, two rules were given to facilitate decision 

making:

"For a causal link between the situation and the event to be assumed to be present in the 

perceptions of the speaker:

the inference must be made that the EVENT is present when the situation is present and 

absent when the situation is absent, or that there is some degree of covariance between 

the two 

AND

that the situation (cause) has the potential 'power* to create the EVENT or outcome. An 

idea of consensus agreement amongst people similar to the relative being interviewed in 

the CFI might be used to assess the power of the situation." Appendix 1

The author acknowledges the assistance of Brewin (1988, personal

communications) in introducing the ideas of covariance and power.

Detailed examples are given in the raters' instructions (Appendix 1) to

illustrate these points.

2.34 The instructions for the identification and extraction of causal 

attributions

As noted above, full details of the definitions of qualifying events and 

causes, along with examples, rules of exclusion, and so on are 

contained in the raters Instructions. In order to qualify for inclusion 

as an attributional statement, both the event and the cause had to 

fulfill the written criteria. A summary of reasons for excluding 

statements which do not qualify as causal attributions is given as 

follows:



1. attribution is hypothetical

2. event did not occur, or is so vaguely referenced that the attribution 

is likely to be hypothetical

3. no real causal information is given: for example, only a further 

description of the event is supplied, or a temporal association 

between situation and event is observed without inferring a causal 

link

4. attribution does not belong to the relative

5. attribution is no longer held

6. attribution does not refer to a qualifying event

It should be noted that ASs were not excluded on the grounds of 

insufficient information in the statement to assess all the 

dimensions of causality under study (as with the CAVE (Schulman et 

al, 1989)); and in Brewin and colleagues' adaptation of the LACS 

(Brewin, personal communication). This exclusion was not made since 

the frequency of ASs made by the relatives, irrespective of the 

quality of the statements, was of interest to the research questions.

Also, it would have increased the number of decisions to be made by 

the extractor.

Finally, instructions were given as to the form in which ASs should be 

extracted from source material in terms of the amount of detail to be 

included, how to deal with repetitions, multiple causes with one 

event, multiple events with one cause, and so on. These instructions 

were as follows:

* Extracts to be rated should include all relevant material about the EVENT and the 

CAUSE. Thus the extraction may be just a few words long or may be a hundred words 

more.

‘ Sometimes the event may have been previously described by the relative or the



interviewer, and be referred to as 'it', 'this' etc. in the context of the attribution. In 

such cases, include the statement where the event is specified.

‘ There may be more than one cause given, explored or inferred by the relative in 

relation to one event. If so include in the extraction all causal material that refers to 

that event.

* The same causal attribution may be repeated for the same event during the interview.

If so include the second, third etc. attribution(s) as separate statements if it (they) are 

separated from the first by a complete change in content of the interview, and if the 

repeated attribution is unsolicited by a follow up question by the interviewer. Otherwise 

include all the material in the one attributional statement.

‘ Where the relative lists a number of events and gives common causal material for them 

(for example, "he was untidy, didn't wash and never went out because he had no energy 

and no incentive") extract all the events and causes as one statement. However, in the 

case of reference to a number of discrete events with a repeated cause, extract as 

separate event cause units (for example, "he was untidy because he hadn't the energy or 

the incentive/ and he didn't wash for the same reason - no energy at all and no incentive 

to be clean/ and he didn't go out because he just didn't seem to have the energy")

2.4 INTRODUCING A SYSTEMATIC TRAINING PROCEDURE FOR THE 

EXTRACTION OF STATEMENTS

2.41 The training procedure

This training procedure was used to ensure that the 'Instructions for 

the identification and extraction of attributional statements'

(Appendix 1) were sufficient to enable raters to reliably discriminate 

attributional statements from non qualifying statements. To this end, 

the author selected two sets of ASs and presented these in random 

order with statements not qualifying as attributional. The subjects 

task was to assign the statements as 'attributional or 'other', and to 

categorise the type of attributional material (where appropriate) as 

given, explored or inferred. The first set of statements was used for 

rehearsal with feedback (statements A, 20 statements), and the 

second set (statements B, 30 statements) for the collection of 

interrater reliability data. The statements were selected from CFIs



not used in the main study, and non- qualifying statements included 

those which would be excluded for the range of reasons given in 

section 2.34 so as to test subjects assimilation of the written 

criteria. Thus vague and hypothetical events were included as well as 

statements lacking sufficient causal material (as specified in the 

written criteria). The author checked her responses to statements A 

with those made by an independent 'expert' judge (Chris Brewin) and 

there was 100% agreement.

Ten subjects completed task B, but these included the expert judge 

who obtained 100% agreement with the author. In order to obtain a 

more conservative reliability estimate from people without prior 

experience of attributional research, his scores was not included in 

the reliability analysis. Of the 9 remaining subjects, 5 were 

psychology undergraduate students, 2 were psychology technicians, 

and 2 were clinical psychologists. Statements A and B are given in 

Appendix 2.

The procedure for training and collection of reliability data was as 

follows:

Subjects were asked to read through the Instructions for 

identification and extraction of causal statements very carefully.

They were then given Statements A and were asked to score 

statements on the format provided as AS or 'other' and to rate 

identified AS according to type (given, explored, inferred). (Full 

written instructions for the completion of the task and the format are 

presented in Appendix 2). When this task was complete they were 

given the correct classification of statements (Rationale for 

statements A, Appendix 2), along with a detailed rationale for the



classification. They were asked to read through the rationale, and to 

score their responses. If they had classified correctly 16 out of the 

20 statements, they were given Statements B to classify, and these 

responses were used for reliability calculations. None of the subjects 

reported scoring below 16 items correct on the first set.

2.42 The results of the reliability assessment

Discrimination of attributional statements: Ratings were

checked against those of the author. The percentage agreement scores
%

(number of agreements divided by number of agreements + 

disagreements multiplied by 100)  for individual subjects and 

individual statements are given in Appendix 3. The range of 

agreements for individual subjects was from 76.7 to 93.3%, with a 

median agreement of 80%. For individual statements (across raters) 

the range was 55.5 to 100%. A total of 43 miscategorisations was 

made by the subjects. Of these, the majority were failures to classify 

as attributional those which qualified as such (28 or 65%) rather than 

misclassifying those which did not qualify (15 or 35%). Cohen's kappa 

was calculated to assess interrater reliability taking into account 

chance agreements. The formulae used for calculating kappa and its 

statistical significance here and elsewhere in the study were taken 

from Fleiss (1981). The overall kappa accross all statements and 

raters was .69 (standard error = .04; z = 17.0; p< .00001) representing 

"good" agreement (Fleiss, 1981). It was concluded from this small 

study that the instructions for extraction were sufficiently clear to 

allow naive raters to reliably select attributional statements from 

non attributional material.

Classification of causal material: for statements judged to be 

attributional, subjects were asked to classify the causes as given,
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explored or inferred. Details of the classifications for each statement 

and rater are given in Appendix 3. Of the 14 AS in the set, all the 

raters agreed on the clasification of 6 causes, and there was 

consensus agreement with all but one subject for the rest. The range 

of percentage agreements for individual raters (taking the majority 

decision as standard) was 76.9 to 100%, with a median of 89.3%. The 

overall kappa calculated across all statements and raters was .83 

(standard error = .17; z = 10.0; p< .00001). These results indicated 

that the task of causal classification was relatively straightforward
%

and that judgements were reliably made.

2.5 THE SELECTION AND MEASUREMENT OF CAUSAL DIMENSIONS

2.51 Reliabilities using Brewin’s adaptation of the LACS 

A system of reliably coding attributions along relevant causal 

dimensions was required. Brewin and colleagues (1988) had used the 

LACS with some minor changes in their study. With some further 

changes this system was adopted for the present study.

Whereas the CAVE employs a 7 point scale, the LACS uses a system of 

binary ratings for scoring the dimensions (scores 1 and 2). Five causal 

dimensions are assessed: internal - external, personal - universal, 

global - specific, controllable - uncontrollable, and stable - unstable. 

Additionally, separate ratings can be made when the causal 

information is too ambiguous or insufficient to make a judgement 

(score 9) and when the causal material involves both ends of the 

dimension (score 8). As noted in section 2.1 above, the system was 

designed for use in the assessment of spontaneously occurring 

attributions. It has two aspects which are not included in other 

dimensional systems. One is its personal - universal dimension. This
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taps a second aspect of internality and differentiates causes seen as 

unique or personal to the actor (in this study the patient), from those 

common or universal to many others in the actor's situation. The 

second feature is the provision for separate ratings to be made 

concerning whether causes are internal, personal and controllable to 

the speaker as well as the target, in the present study the speaker 

referring to the relative and the target to the patient.

In an early stage in the development of this study, the author
%

attempted to use Brewin's modification of the LACS definitions for 

rating the dimensions. There were some problems with its applicabity 

to the source material, that is the CFI. For example the first 

guidelines assigned an internal rating to all illness explanations of 

events, and there were insufficient guidelines about causes commonly 

mentioned by relatives such as the effect of street drugs on 

outcomes. The author had a series of meetings with Chris Brewin in 

1988 in order to familiarise herself with the rating system and to 

discuss problematic ratings. In August 1988, Brewin produced a third 

set of ammendments to the LACS intended for use in schizophrenia 

studies: "Notes on the use of the LACS for studies of schizophrenia" 

and these notes were used in the study to be described, with some 

further amendments detailed below. The notes and ammendments are 

given in Appendix 4.

The author was able to check her reliability in using Brewin's system 

by completing the rating of dimensions on a set of 20 example 

attributional ratings compiled by Brewin and by checking her ratings 

against his. Using a percentage agreement measure, reliability was 

100% for the internal dimension for both relative and patient ratings,
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and 95% for the personal-universal dimension (patient) and for 

controllability of the relative. Controllability of patient showed less 

agreement, 70%, and stability (65%) and the global-specific dimension 

(55%) had unacceptably low reliabilities.

2.52 Further amendments to the LACS and the training of the coders 

Three tasks were necessary before the amended LACS could be used in 

the study:

1. resolution of how to rate illness as a cause on the
%

internal-external dimension

2. further modification of the LACS to increase interrater reliability 

of coders and its suitability for the use with the CFIs

3. establishment of good agreement between the coders who were to 

code the attributional statements in the main study.

the rating of illness causes: As noted earlier, the initial study of 

Brewin and colleagues adopted the convention of assigning causes 

which invoked 'illness' as internal and universal to the patient. This 

seemed unsatisfactory since many relatives have an external concept 

of illness which they find useful in making sense of events associated 

with schizophrenia. This was illustrated by examining some of the 

attributions of relatives which contained illness explanations of 

patient outcomes in the CFIs to be studied and some examples help 

clarify this point:

"she's often said that she'd like a job, but you see over the years this illness that she 

has seems to have sapped whatever confidence she had in herself " (relative 13)

"she's a good worker in the house, a very good worker, but when she starts being ill, 

she stops all that and she decides to stay in bed " (relative 5).
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Brewin's consideration and resoiution of the problem was as follows: 

"Attributions to illness may present a problem in that illness is sometimes clearly seen 

as an external event....whereas at other times clear reference will be made to a

structural (internal) defect in the person In many cases, however, illness will neither

be perceived as clearly internal nor as clearly external. This may indicate simple 

uncertainty, or an explicit or implicit belief that the illness represents the outcome of a 

transaction between person and environment. If there is no clear reference to a problem 

inherent in the person, or to an external entity or visitation, illness should be coded as

unrateable." (Appendix 4). The two examples given above illustrate some

of the difficulties in using these guidelines. Possibly in the first

example there is a reference to an external entity in the use of the '

term "sapped", but this is implied rater than explicit. In the second

example there is not a clear reference to either a problem inherent in

the person or to an external entity, so according to Brewin's

guidelines it would be classified as unrateable. However, inspection

of the sorts of causes relatives give showed explicit illness causes to

be frequent. Additionally, they have a special significance in assisting

relatives to understand schizophrenia. Consequently, to get round the

problems of coding by classifying them as unrateable would diminish

the value of the data. An example from Brewin's guidelines helps

illustrate these points: "She's been having a conversation with

somebody, she's not been talking to them....as if she was listening to

them or something like that...but that I think is part of the illness,

isn't it? This happened when she was ill." (Appendix 4).

The solution favoured in this study was to classify attributions to 

illness as external, but to investigate their significance by assessing 

their frequency in the different relative groups. Ultimately, this 

decision would influence the interpretation of the data, and might 

reduce its comparability with other research. However, it was felt 

justified given the constraints of using a binary scoring system and



the functional value that this particular attribution had for the 

relatives: as in the above examples, it allowed them to separate the 

illness from the person, irrespective of their beliefs as to whether it 

originated inside or outside of that person. The coding of the 

personal-universal dimension could be used in the judgement of 

whether the relative implied that there was something idiosyncratic 

about the person to bring about the relationship between the cause 

(illness) and event (auditory hallucinations, staying in bed, and having 

no confidence as in the examples above).

2. further modifications to the LACS: Three raters were to be 

used in the study for the coding of the causal dimensions, details of 

whom will be given the next chapter (Method of main study). In this 

preliminary stage of the work and modifications to the LACs, they 

were first given a copy of the LACS and Brewin's notes on its use in 

schizophrenia studies (Appendix 4) and asked to read these materials 

thoroughly and then to rate his set of 20 attribution examples. Their 

scores on this exercise are given in Appendix 5 and were calculated by 

reference to Brewin's own responses. Apart from the internality 

dimension (both for relative and patient), agreement with Brewin was 

very low. At this stage:

a. it was decided not to include the global-specific measure in the 

study since reliability was poor and it was not pertinent to the 

hypotheses of the research.

b. further written guidelines were added to Brewin's notes for rating 

the stability dimension and the controllability of the events (the 

latter for both relative and patient causal roles). These are contained 

in Appendix 4. They were consistent with Brewin's guidelines (with 

the exception of illness causes as detailed) but offered more 

examples in order to clarify points raised by the three coders for the
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c. the codes for rating each dimension (1,2,8,9) were given on a 

separate sheet at the coders' request to help reduce simple 

misclassification errors (for example, classifying internal with a 

score of 2 instead of 1).

With these modifications, the raters were requested to practise the 

use of the guidelines by rating the extracted attributional statements 

from a CFI of a study relative (relative 37) .  The interrater reliability 

of the coders was then assessed by obtaining their codings on the
%

attributional statements extracted from the CFIs of two further 

subjects. The full results of these assessments are given in Appendix 

5, and the AS of one of the relatives (22) are listed in Appendix 6.

In the first set of 21 statements (relative 25), the scores of the 

coders were compared with those obtained by the author. Percentage 

agreements calculated in this way were good for all coders and for all 

dimensions of causality , ranging from 76% to 100%. Feedback was 

given to the coders and the coding system was again reviewed with 

them before they completed the second set of 30 statements (from 

the CFI of relative 22). With this set, the scores of the coders were 

compared with each other since the author was aware of the 

expressed emotion (EE) status of the relatives and did not want to 

influence their judgements further. The interrater agreements were 

good, all comparisons between individual coders for all dimensions 

being in the range of 77-93%.

Hence it was concluded that all three coders were sufficiently 

reliable, and that the coding of the attributional statements from the 

main study could commence. The procedure and the results for



assessing their agreement in the study will be presented in the next 

chapter.
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3 METHOD OF MAIN STUDY

Data for the study to be reported were collected during the course of 

a larger research project, the principal aim of which was to assess 

the effects of a family behavioural intervention programme on relapse 

rates of schizophrenic patients (Tarrier et al, 1988b). Patients who 

participated in Tarrier and colleagues' controlled intervention study 

were recruited from the four acute psychiatric wards in Salford 

Health Authority, U.K., and the patients and their relatives who were 

studied in the research to be reported were selected from this 

recruitment.

3.1 RECRUITMENT OF SUBJECTS

3.11 The patients

All patients admitted to the acute psychiatric wards during the 

recruitment period (approximately two years duration) were screened 

and those fulfilling the following criteria were considered for entry 

to this study:

(i) a diagnosis of schizophrenia elicited by the Present State 

Examination (PSE) (Wing et al, 1974)

(ii) aged between 16 and 64

(iii) not suffering from any organic condition that could explain their 

psychopathology

(iv) having lived with their relative(s) for 3 months prior to the acute 

hospital admission and intending to return to the household on 

discharge from hospital.

92 patients were identified in this way, and their relatives were 

contacted in order to conduct an assessment of their expressed
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emotion status (EE).

3.12 The relatives

All relatives residing with the patients and aged over 16 years were 

asked to complete the Camberwell Family Interview (CFI), from which 

the EE ratings are made. Relatives of 9 patients refused to 

participate, or continually failed to attend for appointments for the 

interview. Thus CFIs were conducted with relatives of 83 patients. 

Following the CFI, ten families were not available to paticipate 

further in this study or in the study of Tarrier and colleagues: the
%

relatives of 4 patients refused participation; 2 patients were 

discharged to hostel accommodation; 2 left home; and 2 were 

transferred to a rehabilitation ward. Thus a total of 73 patients and 

their 92 relatives (some patients resided with more than one relative 

who completed the CFI) were available for recruitment into this 

study.

3.2 SELECTION OF SUBJECTS FOR THE STUDY 

Sixty relatives of fifty one patients were selected for the study to be 

reported from the subject sample of seventy three patients and 

families available and described above. Given that high EE relatives 

are a heterogenous group in terms of the EE dimensions (frequency of 

critical comments, hostility rating and emotional overinvolvement 

score (EOI)) on which they score above the high EE threshold, relatives 

were selected for the study so as to include representation of all 

possible high EE ratings. Specifically, they were selected to include 

approximately equal numbers of relatives who scored above the high 

EE theshold in all possible rating combinations, and these are: high EE 

on the critical comments scale only (6 or more critical comments); on 

critical comments and hostility (a score of 1 or more on the 0-4
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hostility scale is 'high' EE); on critical comments and EOI ( a score of 

3 or more on the 0-5 EOI scale is above high EE threshold); on the EOI 

scale only; or high EE on all three dimensions: critical comments, EOI 

and hostility. Additionally, a group of low EE relatives were selected, 

making a total of 6 EE subgroups. The size of this latter group 

reflected the proportion of low EE relatives in the Salford sample of 

Tarrier and colleagues' study . Several other constraints were used in 

the selection of relatives for the study. These were:

(i) relatives had completed other assessments to be used used in this
%

study and described in section 3.32, and also completed repeated CFIs 

at two follow up points

(ii) where there were two relatives for one patient, the high EE

relative was selected; where both were of the same EE status (that

is, both were high EE or both were low EE), the mother was selected.
o

(iii) relatives whose CFI audi^apes were of poor quality were
o

excluded (one relative), as were those whose auditaped interview was 

unavailable (two relatives).

In practise, it was not possible to fulfill the selection criteria 

described in (i) and (ii) whilst recruiting sufficient subject numbers 

into the 6 EE groups described. Thus 7 relatives were included for 

whom repeated CFIs were not available. More importantly, it was 

necessary to include 9 relatives in the study where one relative from 

the same family had already been recruited. Of these 'second' 

relatives, 7 were high EE status and 2 were low EE. Their inclusion 

affected the independence of patient variables selected for study, 

since the 9 pairs of relatives shared a common patient. This issue 

will be discussed further when describing the patient measures used, 

but the inclusion of the 'second' relatives was considered appropriate 

since it was the relatives' perceptions of the illness rather than the
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illness parameters themselves which were the main focus of study.

Following the considerations detailed above, a total of 60 relatives of

51 patients were selected for this study. The composition of the

group in terms of the EE scales was as follows:

EE STATUS: LOW EE = 19 relatives

HIGH EE o 41 relatives 

HIGH EE SUBGROUPS: CRITICAL COMMENTS ONLY = 8 relatives

CRITICAL COMMENTS AND HOSTILITY = 8 

CRITICAL COMMENTS AND EOI = 9 

EOI ONLY = 8

CRITICAL COMMENTS & EOI & HOSTILITY = 8 

A listing of the relatives with their individual EE ratings is given in 

Appendix 7.

The relationship of the relatives to the patients and their age, sex and 

socioeconomic status are given in Table 1 according to their EE 

status. Table 2 gives the demographic details and psychiatric history 

of the 51 patients who were discharged into the households of these 

relatives following the acute schizophrenic episode.

3.3 ASSESSMENTS

3.31 Patients' assessments

(i) Psychiatric history

Characteristics of the patients' psychiatric history were obtained 

from their hospital casenotes and some of the details are given in 

Table 2. About a third (35%) of the patients were experiencing their 

first episode of schizophrenia, whilst the majority (65%) had had at 

least one previous episode. The mean illness duration was 5.9 years 

with a range of up to 26 years duration, and a mean of 2.9 previous 

hospital admissions. Indices of illness chronicity assessed from the 

patients' notes for use in the study were as follows:
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first versus multiple episode patients (the latter having at least one 

schizophrenic episode prior to the index admission) 

frequency of hospital admissions

illness duration (calculated from the first hospital admission) 

time since last hospital admission 

days in hospital prior to index admission.

(ii) Clinical state

during hospitalisation: (i) The schizophrenic diagnosis of all the 

patients in the study was made using the PSE and confirmed by the
%

CATEGO program (see section 3.1). The PSE interviews were 

performed by one of three trained interviewers (CB, JFB, NT) who 

included the author of this study.

(ii) The Psychiatric Assessment Scale (PAS) (Krawiecka et al, 1977) 

was used to assess the patient's clinical state during their 

hospitalisation, and was completed by a psychiatrist (JFB) who was 

unaware of the EE status of the relative and the hypotheses of the 

study reported here.

(iii) An assessment of whether the patient would have continued
Up

psychotic symptoms over a nine month follow^eriod (residual 

symptoms) was made by the psychiatrist (JFB) before the patient was 

discharged home. This assessment was made on the basis of a PAS 

and a PSE assessment at the point of hospital discharge, on the 

patient's psychiatric history (presence of residual symptoms 

between previous episodes), and on the course of the illness during 

index hospitalisation. From this assessment, patients were classed as 

either having or not having residual symptoms, 

during follow up: patients were followed up for nine months after 

their discharge from hospital to assess for relapse of schizophrenic 

symptoms during this time. Assessments were made monthly by the
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independent psychiatrist (JFB), and relapses were confirmed using the 

PSE and CATEGO program. Both a recurrence of schizophrenic 

symptoms which were absent at discharge (Type 1 relapse) and a 

worsening of symptoms still present at discharge (Type 2 relapse) 

were included as relapses.

It should be again noted that for 9 patients, two of their relatives 

were included in the study, and thus the measures of illness 

chronicity and severity detailed in this section were not independent
%

for these relatives. Given that the perception of the illness was the 

main study target, the decision to include the second relatives was 

felt to be justified. However, for analyses in which patient relapse 

was an important variable, only one of the relatives was included in 

the study.

3.32 Relatives' assessments

(i) Expressed emotion (EE)

The EE ratings for the relatives were assessed from the audiotaped 

CFI, which was administered during the patient's index hospital 

admisssion. The CFI and the EE scales have already been described in 

chapter 1 (section 1.2). The interviews were conducted by four 

workers who had training in its administration ( CB, KP, NT, SW); and 

the auditapes were assessed on the EE scales by trained raters (KP, 

SW, CV). The interrater reliability for the EE ratings between 

Christine Vaughn (CV) and the other two raters was calculated 

according to the convention of EE research. The phi coefficients for 

agreement were: CV and KP (9 interviews compared) = 1.0; and CV and 

SW (12 interviews) = 0.84.

(ii) Perception of the patients' problems
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Measures of the relatives' perceptions of the problems associated 

with the illness were assessed using the Family Questionnaire 

(Appendix 8). It was completed at the time of the CFI, or if for some 

reason this was not possible, then within a week of the interview.

This questionaire lists 49 possible problems that the patient might be 

exhibiting in the home environment. The relative is asked to indicate 

the frequency that each problem has occurred at home on a five point 

scale (1 = never, 2 = rarely, 3 = sometimes, 4 = frequently, 5 = 

always); if the problem has occurred, then to indicate how much it
%

bothers them (five point scale); and how well they feel able to control 

and cope with the behaviour. In this study, only data from the 

frequency scale were used and the relatives were asked to consider 

the three month period prior to the patient's hospitalisation in making 

their responses.

The problem list was classified by the author in two ways. Firstly, 

problems were identified which could be classified as either 

POSITIVE schizophrenic symptoms, or rather behaviours relating to 

positive symptoms (for example, expresses odd ideas (item 26); or 

thinks people are against him/her (item 18)); or as NEGATIVE 

symptoms (for example, avoids meeting people (item 11), sits or lies 

around not doing much (item 17)). Twenty of the 49 items could be so 

classified (8 positive symptoms and 12 negative symptoms). 

Secondly, problems were categorised as either behavioural excesses 

or deficits. Forty three of the problems could be thus classified (29 

excesses and 14 deficits). A second independent rater (NT) obtained 

exactly the same results in clasification and further measures of 

reliability were not sought since the classification seemed 

straightforward and reliable.
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Responses to the FQ were summarised to create a number of 

measures:

(a) frequency counts of the number of negative symptoms, positive 

symptoms, behavioural excesses and behavioural deficits

(b) frequency scores for the above subgroups of items, derived from 

summing the frequency scores for each behaviour in the subgroup 

(that is, sum of scores 1-5 for positives etc.)

(c) ratio scores calculated from the frequency scores: negative: 

positive symptom ratio (negative score divided by positive score 

multiplied by 100) and deficit to excess symptom ratio

(d) a total FQ score calculated by summing the frequency scores for 

all the items, irrespective of their classification.

The FQ and its classifications of problems are given in Appendix 8.

(iii) Measure of personal distress

The 60 item General Health Questionnaire (GHQ) ( Goldberg and 

Williams,1988) was used to assess relatives' personal distress. This 

was administered along with the other assessments at the time of the 

patient's hospital admission. Two relatives failed to complete this 

questionnaire (one high EE status (id. number 58 ) and one low (77)).

(iv) The attributions of relatives concerning the patient and the 

events associated with the illness

extraction of attributional statements: The attributional 

statements (AS) which the relatives made concerning the patient and 

the illness were extracted from the relatives' CFIs according to the 

operational definitions and procedures detailed in chapter 2. The 

statements were identified by the author directly from the audiotaped 

interviews, and the extracted statements were typed verbatim. A
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reliability study was conducted to assess the agreement between the 

author (raterl) and a second rater (DD, rater 2) and the procedure and 

results of this study are given in section 3.4 below.

coding of the causal dimensions: A listing of the AS extracted 

for each relative was drawn up, with the statements presented in the 

order they occurred in the CFI. The relationship of the subject or 

relative (that is the speaker) to the patient (the target) was given, 

but no additional information was made available. The three raters
%

who coded the causal dimensions of these statements had been fully 

trained in the use of the coding guidelines, and had established good 

interrater agreement (see chapter 2, section 2.52). One was a 

psychology graduate working as a research assistant (coder 1, SH), 

the second, a psychology undergraduate who also performed the 

reliability study for the identification of the statements (coder 2,

DD), and the third was a clinical psychologist (coder 3, NT). The first 

two coders were untrained in the assessment of EE. Coder 3 had 

completed EE training, and although he had not assessed the CFIs of 

the relatives in this study, he had had knowledge of their EE status. It 

was hoped that removal of identification of the relatives from the 

transcripts of the statements would reduce any bias that this might 

introduce into the codings. For each attributional statement the 

coders were asked to assign a score for each of the six causal 

dimensions:

Pertaining to patient

(target) causality: internal-external

personal-universal

controllable-uncontrollable

stable-unstable
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Pertaining to relative

(speaker) causality: internal-external

controllable-uncontrollable 

A score of 1,2,8 or 9 was possible for each dimension. Scores 1 and 2 

referred to the poles of the dimension (for example, score 1 internal, 

2=external); score 8 to a cause involving both ends of the dimension 

(for example, both internal and external); and score 9 to an unrateable 

cause where there was insufficient causal material to give a rating 

on the dimension. Thus there were six causal dimension scores for
%

each statement. The coders were also asked to mark statements 

which gave illness or some pseudonym of this as the entire cause 

of the outcome. A reliability study was conducted to assess the 

agreement between coders. Details of this are given in section 3.5 

below. Where disagreements between two coders occurred, the author 

made the coding decision. Where all three coders had rated the 

dimension and there was a majority decision, this was entered into 

the analysis.

categorisation of events for which causes were given:

Following the scoring of the causal dimensions, the author allocated 

the events which they described to one of ten categories. The 

rationale, and the reliability of this procedure will be given in section

3.6 below.

categorisation of type of causal material: The statements were 

also categorised according to the type of causal material that they 

contained: given, explored or inferred. Definitions and inter-rater 

agreement for causal type categories were given in chapter 2 

(sections 2.33 and 2.42).

indices of attributing patient and relative responsibility for 

outcomes: Finally, two indices of attributing the patient or the
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relative (self) as responsible for the outcome were calculated.

For the patient responsibility index, a frequency count was made 

of attributions which were internal and personal to the patient and 

controllable by them, whilst external to and uncontrollable by the 

relative; for the relative responsibility index, attributions were 

internal to and controllable by the relative, whilst external, universal 

and uncontrollable for the patient.

In summary, the attributional measures collected for each relative
%

from the AS extracted from their CFIs were as follows:

1. a frequency count of the AS in each interview

2. scores on 6 dimensions of causality

3. a categorisation of events (1 to 10) for which causes were supplied

4. a categorisation of the type of causal material used (given, 

explored, inferred)

5. a frequency count of events attributed to illness (that is, 

psychiatric illness)

6. indices of relative and patient responsibility for outcomes.

Statements which were repeated by relatives (that is statements 

where the same event and cause had previously been identified) were 

deleted, and their frequency for each relative was noted. Additionally, 

a frequency count was made of AS which overlapped with critical 

comments. .The latter were available to the author by checking the 

rating notes of the EE assessers.

3.4 RELIABILITY STUDY FOR THE IDENTIFICATION OF THE 

ATTRIBUTIONAL STATEMENTS CONTAINED IN THE CFIs

3.41 Procedure
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The investigator (CB, rater 1) identified the attributional statements 

directly from the audiotaped CFIs of the 60 relatives in the study.

After completing the extraction of statements from 15 relatives' 

interviews, one of the 15 interviews was selected randomly for a 

reliability asessment by a second rater (DD, rater 2). To reduce any 

rating drift or biases, rater 1 obtained feedback on her agreement 

with rater 2 before proceeding to identify statements from 15 further 

interviews. The reliability assessment was again repeated for the 

attributions of a randomly selected relative, as it was after the third 

batch of 15 interviews. After rater 1 extracted the statements from 

the CFIs of the final 15 relatives, two of these were randomly 

selected for reliability assessment. In this way, the results of 

reliability assessments for the extraction of statements from the 

interviews of five relatives were available.

Rater 2 was a third year psychology undergraduate with no training in 

or knowledge of EE assessment. He had completed the systematic 

training procedure for the discrimination of attributional statements 

(see section 2.4, chapter 2) but had no other experience of attribution 

assessment. Before commencing extraction of statements from the 

four interviews selected for reliability assessment, he was given 

practise in identifying statements from the CFI of a relative who was 

not included in this study, and was given feedback on this task.

For the first three reliability CFIs, rater 2 was given verbatim 

transcripts of the interviews (prepared by an independent typist) and 

asked to mark attributional statements, underlining the events for 

which attributions were made (rater 1 assessed attributions from 

audiotapes for all the relatives). The fourth and fifth reliability 

assessments were conducted by rater 2 identifying the statements 

directly from the auditaped interview.
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3.42 The results

Table 3 summarises the results for the reliability assessments. Over 

the five interviews from which a reliability check was made, rater 1 

extracted a total of 135 statements.

Agreement between the two raters was assessed in two ways:

Method 1 compared the statements identified by the two raters for 

each interview and analysed the agreements and disagreements. An 

agreement was the identification of the same statement for both 

raters, and a disagreement was where a statement was identified by
%

only one of the raters. A percentage agreement score (number of 

agreements divided by agreements + disagreements multiplied by 100) 

was calculated for each interview and for all interviews combined.

Table 3 shows that these agreements ranged from 67.7% (CFI of 

relative 80) to 79.5% (CFI of relative 6) for individual interviews, 

with 73.5% agreement for statements extracted from all interviews 

combined. These results indicate a satisfactory level of interrater 

reliability. No trends of under or over identification of statements by 

the raters were suggested by the data, given that the number of 

statements extracted by only one or other of the raters was similar ( 

rater 1 = 21, rater 2 = 20, see Table 3).

Method 2 of the reliability assessment divided the five interviews 

into one minute time segments and looked at the extent of agreement 

within these minute periods. An agreem ent was classed as the 

detection of either no attributional statements or the same 

statement(s) within the time segment (where one rater detected only 

one statement and the second rater detected two or more, then a 

disagreement was scored). For this method, Cohen's kappa was used to 

assess interrater agreements. The overall kappa (k) for all minute 

segments across the five interviews (381 minutes of interview) was
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.76 (standard error (s.e.) = .06, z = 13.57, p< .00001). For individual 

interviews the results were as follows: CFI of relative 6: k = .81, s.e.

= .11, z = 7.10, p< .00001; relative 80: k = .71, s.e. = .11, z = 6.28, p< 

.00001; relative 26: k a .69, s.e. = .11, z = 6.39, p< .00001; relative 11: 

k = .80, s.e. = .11, z = 6.90, p< .00001; relative 90: k = .72, s.e. = .12, z

= 6.0, p< .00001.

Thus both methods for assessment of reliability for extraction 

indicated that interrater agreement was good.

3.5 RELIABILITY STUDY FOR THE CODING OF CAUSAL DIMENSIONS

3.51 Procedure

The three coders whose interrater agreement for the coding of causal 

dimensions was assessed are described in section 3.32 above. As 

noted earlier, the attributional statements of each relative were 

scored for the causal dimensions in the order they occurred in the 

relatives' CFI; and for coding purposes a list of statements for each 

relative was typed, with space beneath each statement to enter the 

causal dimension scores (for an example of the presentation of 

relatives' attributions for scoring, see Appendix 6).The coders were 

each presented lists of attributional statements for 6 relatives.

Taking the list for each relative in the order presented, they were 

asked to score each statement on the causal dimensions in the space 

provided below each statement. After scoring the statements of the 

six relatives and returning these to the investigator, they were given 

lists of statements from a further six relatives. This continued until 

all the relatives' statements had been scored, with eleven sets of 

relatives' statements scored by the three coders (the final set for 

each coder contained less than six subjects' statements).

For the assessment of interrater agreement, within each set of lists
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of statements for six or less relatives the statements of one relative 

were used to calculate reliability of scoring the causal dimensions (in 

the case of coder 2 it was necessary to place two reliability checks 

in one of the sets in order to complete the reliability assessment).

The order that the list of reliability statements was presented was 

randomised within the set, and was scored by two of the coders 

(statements of three relatives) or all three of the coders (statements 

of two relatives). In this way, scores on causal dimensions of two or 

more coders could be compared for the attributional statements of 

five relatives. The five relatives were: relatives 16,35,67,78,80. The 

number of relatives' attribution lists that each coder scored varied 

according to how much time they had available. Coder one scored 28 

relatives (including 5 reliability checks); coder 2 scored 1 8 ( 4  

refajlbility); and coder 3 scored 1 7 ( 3  reliability). The statements of 

3 relatives had been coded in the earlier establishment of interrater 

reliablity.

3.52 The results

Table 4 summarises the percentage agreement results from this 

study. From the reliability checks, 93 attributional statements from 

five relatives were available for assessment. Interrater percentage 

agreements were satisfactory for all coders and for all causal 

dimensions, ranging from 76.9% (between coders 1 and 3 for control 

of patient) to 100% ( between the same coders for internality of the 

relative). Across all coders, agreement ranged from 84.1% (control of 

patient) to 96.9% (internality and control of speaker).

Table 5 summarises Cohen's kappa statistics which were calculated 

for agreements between pairs of coders across all the causal 

dimension and across all the coders for individual causal dimensions. 

Equal weight was given to all disagreements and agreements. All
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kappas were .70 and above (range = .70 to .86) and were significant at 

the p< .00001 level.

These results indicated that the interrater agreement of scores for 

the causal dimensions was good, and that the scores used in the study 

were of acceptable reliability.

3.6 CLASSIFICATION OF THE EVENTS FOR WHICH RELATIVES GAVE 

ATTRIBUTIONS

3.61 The need for classification
%

The investigator was interested in the content of the events for 

which the relatives gave explanations. A classification of events 

would allow a number of questions to be explored including, what sort 

of events do relatives attempt to explain? are different kinds of 

attributions related to different classes of events?

3.62 Description of the classification system developed for the study 

The categories used in the content analysis of events, along with the 

definitions of categories are given in Appendix 9. In selecting the 

categories, the four event classes used in Brewin and colleagues'

1988 study was the starting point. All the events contained in the 

attributional statements extracted from the CFIs in the study were 

listed and and an attempt was made to assign them to one of these 

four categories. These were: onset or exacerbation of the illness, the 

'negative' symptoms of schizophrenia, 'antisocial behaviour, and 

'interpersonal' problems. However, the author was unable to classify 

many of the events using this system. Possibly, the use of a wider 

definition of negative events than in Brewin and colleagues' work 

made the four category system inappropriate. Other reasons for this 

study increasing the number of categories were as follows:
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(i) Separate categories for illness onset (category 1) and illness exacerbation or relapse 

(category 2) were formed. The author's experience in a study of what relatives knew 

about the schizophrenic illness (Barrowclough et al, 1987) led her to suggest that these 

two categories of event might be explained differently.

(ii) The investigation of relatives' perceptions of negative events was important to the

study and preliminary classification of events indicated that a large number of them

were related to what might broajy be defined as the negative symptom group. Some

utility was seen in attempting to assign them to the psychiatric classification of negative

symptoms and this was done by reference to the Scale for the Assessment of Negative

Symptoms (SANS) (Andrea sen, 1982). It was found that the five categories employed
*

in the SANS could usefully summarise many of the events explained by relatives. In 

order to ensure that there would be sufficient events in each category to permit 

meaningful analysis, the five SANS categories were collapsed into two for the purpose 

of this classification. One category was termed 'interpersonal deficits' (category 3) and 

included affective flattening, alogia, and attentional problems; and the second category 

covered avolition and apathy symptoms (category 4).

(iii) A separate category for positive symptoms was formed (category 5), which 

included suicide attempts, its separation from negative symptoms was consistent with 

the study's investigation of the differences in the way that relatives' attribute positive 

and negative symptom events, the former being outside most relatives' usual 

experience.

(iv) A main emphasis in the content of the CFI questioning concerns irritability and 

arguments, thus it seemed likely that relatives would attempt to explain such events. 

Hence they were assigned to a separate category (8), and there was a further category 

for acts of verbal and physical aggression (category 6). Although arguments and 

irritability through to verbal and physical aggression might be seen to represent a 

continuum of behaviours, the justification for their separate categories was that the 

former are relatively common and part of everyday experience, whilst the latter are 

unusual and thus might attract different kinds of causal explanations.

(v) A category for anxiety and depression (category 7) was included. This category 

included all references to and descriptions of behaviours associated with anxiety, 

depression, worry and personal distress (whether mild or severe) which did not
p

describe positive symtoms and which did not involve asociability (category 5) or 

irritability (category 8)

(vi) Finally, a category of physical health and physical movement problems was added 

since inspection of the attributional statements indicated that there was a substantial
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number of such events (category 9); and there was a category for unclassifiable or 

'other' events (category 10).

Thus the ten categories in the content analysis of events were as follows:

1. Illness onset

2. Exacerbation of illness/ deterioration/relapse

3. Negative symptoms 1: Interpersonal deficits

4. Negative symptoms 2: Avolition and apathy

5. Positive symptoms and suicide attempts

6. Verbal and physical aggression

7. Anxiety and depression

8. Irritability and arguments

9. Physical health and movement problems 

lO.Other (unclassifiable).

3.63 Interrater agreement for the content analysis of events 

The ten categories listed in section 3.62 above were defined and 

examples were given. These definitions and examples are provided in 

Appendix 9. The events for which relatives gave attributions in the 

study were listed and the author categorised them according to the 

definitions . A second rater (DD), an undergraduate psychology 

student, was given the listing of events and asked to assign them to 

the ten categories using the supplied definitions. Details of the 

interrater percentage agreements and kappa statistics are given in 

Table 6. Of the 991 events for which attributions were made in the 

study, the second rater agreed with the author on 862 occasions 

(percentage agreement = 87%); and the range of percentage 

agreements for categories of event was from 61.2% (category 10, 

unclassifiable) to 94.7% (category 1, illness onset). Cohen's kappa 

agreements for individual categories ranged from .75 (category 10) to 

.97 (category 1); with a kappa for all categories combined of .85. All 

kappas were statistically significant at the p< .00001 level, and
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represented "excellent" agreement according to the guidelines of 

Landis and Koch cited in Fleiss (1981): that is they were .75 and 

above.

3.64 A note on the limitations of the content analysis of events 

Although the interrater agreement for the assignment of events to 

the 10 categories was very good, it should be noted that the 

cate gorisation may have limited validity given that some of the 

decisions about the nature and content of the categories were fairly 

arbitrary. A central difficulty is associated with the investigation of 

spontaneously occurring attributions. The investigator has no control 

over the way the event is described, and no way of knowing whether 

two relatives are referring to similar events. For example, what may 

be described by one relative as the patient being terrified of being 

taken by the devil (according to definitions in this study, a positive 

symptom, category 5), might be recalled as the patient seeming a 

little frightened (anxiety and depression, category 7). In other words, 

it is not only the causal attribution but the event itself which may 

reveal differences in relatives' explanations of the patients' 

problems.



TABLE 1

DEMOGRAPHIC DETAILS OF THE SUBJECTS (relatives)

low EE relatives high EE relatives all relatives
( n -  19) (n = 41) (n -  60)

54.9 51.8

12.3 14.2

20-76 19-80

24 (58%) 31 (52%)*

17(42% ) 29 (48%)

14(34% ) 22(37% )
11(27% ) 14(23% )
12(29% ) 15(25% )
2 (5%) 4 (7%)

AGE mean 48.7

s.d. 17.7

range 19-80

SEX male 7 (37%)

female 12 (63%)

Relationship 
to patient

mother 8 (42%)
father 3 (16%)
husband 3 (16%)
wife 2(11 %)
child 1 (5%)
sibling 1 (5%)
other 1 (5%)

Social class
one 0
two 3 (16%)
three 4 (21%)
four 0
five 5 (26%)
six 3 (16%)
seven 4 (21%)

0 1 >o,

0 1 °

2 (5%) 3 (5%)

2 (5%) 5 \o /oj
8(19% ) 12(20% )
3 (7%) 3 (5%)
4(10% ) 9(15% )
14(34% ) 17(20% )
9(22% ) 13(22% )



TABLE 2

DEMOGRAPHIC DETAILS AND PSYCHIATRIC HISTORY  
OF THE PATIENTS

mean 33.7 years; s.d. 11.67; range 16-59

male 24 (47%); female 27 (53%)

single 26 (51%); with partner 19 (37%); 
separated 6 (12%)

Caucasian 49 (96%); other 2 (4%)
%

unemployed 40 (78%); employed 10 (20%); 
f/t education 1 (2%)
years since last job (for unemployed): mean 
4.1; s.d. 4.2; range 0-18

household parental 28(55% ); with partner 19 (37%);
other 4 (8%)

AGE

SEX

MARITAL STATUS

ETHNIC GROUP 

EMPLOYMENT

PSYCHIATRIC
HISTORY

ILLNESS DURATION

NUMBER OF PREVIOUS 
HOSPITAL ADMISSIONS

RESIDUAL PSYCHOTIC 
symptoms at discharge

1st episdode of schizophrenia 18 (35%); 
previous episode(s) 33 (65%)

mean 5.9 years; s.d. 7.1; range 0-26

mean 2.9; s.d. 4.0; range 0-20

yes 19 (37%); no 32 (63%)
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TABLE 3

INTERRATER AGREEMENT FOR THE IDENTIFICATION OF 
ATTRIBUTIONAL STATEMENTS (A.S.) FROM THE CFIs OF 
FIVE RELATIVES

RELATIVE'S CFI USED TO ASSESS  
AGREEMENT

total A.S. identified 
by rater 1 (CB)

total A.S. identified 
by rater 2 (DD)

A.S. identified by 
both raters 1 and 2

A.S. Identified by 
rater 1 but not by 
rater 2

A.S. Identified by 
rater 2 but not by 
rater 1

% AGREEMENT for 
IDENTIFICATION OF 
A.S.

total number of 
minute segments 
of interview

agreements within 
minute segments

disagreements within 
minute segments

% AGREEMENT FOR 
MINUTE SEGMENT 
INTERVALS

KAPPAS FOR 
MINUTE SEGMENT 
AGREEMENTS

6 26 11

31 40 24

39 37 20

31 32 19

0 8 5

8 5 1

79.5 71.1 76.0

91 85

83

8

73

12

70

66

4

91.2 85.9 94.3

80 90

68

8

15

11

11

4

25 

29 

21 

4

6 0

67.7 73.3

75 60

55

5

90.7 91.7

.81 .70 .80 .71 .72

Totals

135

136 

114 

21

20

73.5

381

345

37

90.5 

.76



TABLE 4

PERCENTAGE INTERRATER AGREEMENTS FOR THE CODING OF
CAUSAL DIMENSIONS

coders: coders 1*&2* coders 1&3* coders 2&3 all coders

number of A.S for
which agreement 
calculated

76 52 36 93

causal dim ension: 

PATIENT

PERCENTAGE AGREEMENTS

Internal/external 94.7 (72/76) 93.2 (48/52) 91.7 (33/36) 93.3(153/
164)

personal/universal 97.4 (74/76) 86.5 (45/52) 94.4 (34/36) 93.3(153/
164)

control/uncontrol 86.8 (66/76) 76.9 (40/52) 88.9(32/36) 84.1(138/
164)

stable/unstable

RELATIVE:

86.8 (66/76) 86.5 (45/52) 86.1 (31/36) 86.6(142/
164)

Internal/external 96.0 (73/76) 1 00 (52/52) 94.4 (34/36) 96.9(159/
164)

control/uncontrol 98.7 (75/76) 96.1 (50/52) 94.4 (34/36) 96.9(159/
164)

* coder 1 = SH

* coder 2 = DD

* coder 3 = NT



TABLE 5

COHEN'S KAPPA INTERRATER AGREEMENTS FOR THE CODING
OF CAUSAL DIMENSIONS

number of
attributions
coded

AGREEMENT ACROSS 
ALL CODERS FOR 
INDIVIDUAL CAUSAL
DIMENSIONS

PATIENT:
Internal/external 164
personal/universal 164
control/uncontrol 164
stable/unstable 164
RELATIVE:
internal/external 164
control/uncontrol 164

AGREEMENT BETWEEN 
PAIRS OF CODERS 
ACROSS ALL 
DIMENSIONS

CODERS 1 AND 2 456

CODERS 1 AND 3 312

CODERS 2 AND 3 216

k a p p a  standard Z
error

.85 .15 '5.57*

.83 .07 11.89*

.78 .08 10.09*

.75 .06 12.67*

.76 .16 4.66*

.70 .04 18.38*

.86 .02 22.9*

.72 .05 15.79*

.82 .05 15.0*

* p< .00001



TABLE 6

COHEN'S KAPPA AND PERCENTAGE INTERRATER AGREEMENTS 
FOR THE CATEGORISATION OF EVENTS FOR WHICH 
RELATIVES MADE ATTRIBUTIONS

category of 
event

number of 
agreements/ 
number of 
disagreements

% agreement kappa standard
error

z

1 54/57 94.7 .97 .04 24.2*

2 59/67 88.1 .93 .03 31.0*

3 110/144 76.4 .84 .02 42.0*

4 110/130 84.6 .90 .10 9.0*

5 95/132 72.0 .82 .03 30.4*

6 96/115 83.5 .89 .03 30.7*

7 162/205 79.0 .86 .01 86.5*

8 82/115 71.3 .80 .03 26.7*

9 34/50 68.0 .78 .04 19.5*

10 60/98 61.2 .75 .02 34.1*

ALL
CATEGORIES 
COMBINED 862/991 87.0 .85 .01 85.0*

* p<,00001



4 RESULTS 1: THE ATTRIBUTIONS

4.1 THE FREQUENCY OF ATTRIBUTIONAL STATEMENTS

From the audiotaped Camberwell Family Interviews (CFIs) of the 60 

relatives, 991 of the attributional statements which were identified 

and extracted were included for analysis. 14 attributional statements 

were repetitions, that is both the event and repetition were repeated 

in an event-cause unit elsewhere in the interview, and were excluded.

112 statements contained material that had been rated as a critical 

comment in the assessment of the expressed emotion (EE) of the 

relative. Since there was a total of 474 critical comments from all 

the study relatives, it can be calculated that 23.6% of these were 

included as attributional statements. Details of the attributional 

statements included are given in Table 7. The mean number of 

statements for each relative was 16.52, and there was considerable 

variation in the number that each relative made (s.d. 7.68), with a 

range of 4 tc38 attributions (median 16).

The mean length of the CFI was 86.2 minutes (s.d. 26.19), ranging from 

45 to 140 minutes (median 90 minutes). The number of attributions 

that the relatives made was associated with its length (rho = .61, p<

.001). To control for interview length, a measure of the rate of 

attributions was calculated by dividing the number of attributions 

by the number of minutes of interview. The mean rate of attributions 

per minute was 0.22 (s.d. .09), the rate ranging from .05 to .50 

(median .22).

4.2 THE CONTENT OF EVENTS FOR WHICH ATTRIBUTIONS WERE MADE 

Table 8 gives a breakdown of the number of attributional statements



within each of the 10 event categories. Not all relatives made 

attributions for any one event category, but with the exception of 

category 9 (physical health and movement problems), over 50% of 

relatives made at least one statement pertaining to each category. If 

categories 1 and 2 (illness onset and relapse) were combined, then the 

number of attributions are fairly evenly spread over categories 1 to 8 

, with the exception of category 7 (anxiety and depression) which 

contains 195 (19.7%). Attributions about negative symptoms 

(categories 3 and 4) were frequent, and together these categories 

account for 2-So of the attributions. 79 or 8.0% of the

statements could not be classified (category 10).

4.3 THE EXPRESSION OF ATTRIBUTIONS

Table 9 summarises the way relatives expressed causal beliefs, by 

classifying the type of cause as inferred, explored or given for each 

of the ten event categories (details of these scores, including means 

and standard deviations are given in Appendix 10). The majority of 

attributions were inferred (553 or 53.8%); 323 or 32.6% were given; 

and least were explored (115 or 11.6%). Inspection of Table 9 shows 

that this ranking held for all categories of event with the exceptions 

of categories 1 and 2 (illness onset and relapse) where given causes 

just exceded inferred (22 versus 19: cmd M  versus r t )

4.4 THE ATTRIBUTION SCORES OF RELATIVES

For each of the four dimensions of patient causality (internality, 

personal-universal, controllability, stability) and the two of relative 

causality (internality and controllability) there were four score 

categories. These will be referred to as attribution scores and 

were as follows:



scores 1 and 2 represented the poles of the dimension (1 = internal, 2 = 

external; 1 = personal, 2 = universal; 1 = controllable, 2 = uncontrollable; 1 = stable, 2 

= unstable)

score 8 represented a 'mixed' attribution involving both poles of the dimension 

(the cause was both internal and external to the patient, both personal and universal, 

and so on)

score 9 indicated that there was insufficient information in the attribution to 

rate the dimension

At this stage, no assumptions were made about the distributions of 

attributional scores, and accordingly distribution free (non - 

parametric) statistics were used. The principal summary score used * 

to indicate the relatives' direction of causality for each of the 

dimensions was a proportic ĵal score. This represented the proportion 

of causes given the score 1, when only the number of causes scored 1 

or 2 (excluding 'mixed' (8) and unrateable (9) scores) were considered. 

The proportional attribution score (PA score) was thus 

calculated:

PA score = sum of causes scoredl / sum of causes scored 1 or 2.

The PA score had a possible range of 0 (zero 1's but at least one 2) to 

1 (zero 2's but at least one 1); the higher the score, the greater the 

proportion of scores 1. Thus, for example, a high score on the internal 

to patient dimension indicated a tendancy to give causes internal to 

the patient, and so on.

The sums of attribution scores and the PA scores for all dimensions 

and all categories of event are given in Appendix 11. Table 10 

presents these scores for all categories combined (all attributional 

statements). Attributions for patient causality were fairly well 

evenly distributed between internal and external scores (396 versus 

418), were predominantly personal (692 versus 263), uncontrollable



(506 versus 361) and unstable (568 versus 362). Attributions to the 

relative were overwhelmingly external (879 versus 60) and 

uncontrollable (878 versus 74). There were relatively few 'mixed' or 

unrateable attributions. However there were more 'mixed' scores for 

patient internality (161 versus 10, 30 and 6 on the other dimensions), 

and relative internality (46 versus 18); and more unrateable scores 

for patient controllability (94 versus 16, 26 and 55) and patient 

stability (55 versus 94 , 16  and 26).

4

4.5 RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN THE PROPORTIONAL SCORES 

A series of Spearman's rho correlations between pairs of the PA 

scores for the 6 dimensions of causality were computed. The resulting 

correlation matrix is given in Tablel 1. The significance levels given 

here and elsewhere in the thesis refer to two tailed tests. All scores 

pertaining to the patient's causal role were significantly correlated, 

with correlations ranging from .33 (personal and stable) to .57 

(internal and controllable). Thus attributions that were internal and 

personal to, controllable by, and stable in the patient were all 

significantly related. Controllability and internality on the relative's 

part were significantly associated ( rho = .65), if the cause was 

internal to the relative it was frequently also controllable by them. 

Relatives' attributions about their own causal role were not 

associated with their beliefs about the patient's role.

4.6 THE DISTRIBUTION OF ATTRIBUTION SCORES FOR CONTENT OF 

EVENTS

The distribution of attribution scores given for different categories 

of event were analysed by using a series of chi-square comparisons 

(for 2 independent samples). Scores between pairs of categories were
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compared, when the sums of the four possible scores (1,2 8,9) were 

reduced to three classes: 1, 2, and score 8 or 9 combined.

Given the large number of possible comparisons between the ten

event categories (compare 1 and 2,1  and 3 .................10 and 9),

analyses were restricted to the comparison of pairs of categories 

where there was some a priori hypothesis for a difference in the 

distribution of scores. No comparisons were made of scores 

pertaining to relative causality since inspection indicated that 

attributions were overwhelmingly external and uncontrollable for
%

all categories (see Appendix 11). Where the sum of scores 8 and 9 

combined differed greatly between categories for any causal 

dimension, comparisons were excluded since such differences 

would inflate the chi-square. There were four such cases and for 

all these comparisons no differences in the distribution of 1 and 2 

scores were evident from the inspection of the data in Appendixl 1. 

The categories compared were: illness onset and relapse or 

deterioration of illness (categories 1 and 2); the two negative 

symptom categories: interpersonal problems and avolition/apathy 

(categories 3 and 4); interpersonal problems and positive 

symptoms (3 and 5); avolition /apathy and positive symptoms (4 

and 5); positive symptoms and anxiety/depression (5  and 7); and 

verbal/physical aggression and irritability/arguments (6 and 8).

The sums of attribution scores for the four dimensions of patient 

causality were compared between each pair of categories; thus 

there were 24 comparisons (4 dimensions and 6 pairs of category) 

but four comparisons were excluded for the reasons given above.

Results for all the comparisons made are given in Appendix 12. 

Table 12 presents the attribution scores for category comparisons



where significant differences were found, and gives the 

chi-squares and significance levels. The significant findings were 

as follows:

(i) categories 1 and 2: attributions for illness onset had 

proportionally more stable scores that those for relapse.

(ii) categories 3 and 4: comparison of the two negative symptom 

categories showed that interpersonal problems had proportionally 

more internal, personal and stable scores than the avolition/apathy 

category.

(iii) category 5 and 3,4, and 7: Attributions for positive symptoms 

had more personal scores than those for avolition/apathy; and more 

unstable scores than interpersonal problems or anxiety/depression.

(iv) categories 6 and 8: attributions for verbal or physical 

aggression were proportionally more stable than those for 

irritability/arguments.

It should be noted that since several of the statements for each 

event category came from the same relative, the data used in these 

analyses are not independent. These analyses should therefore be 

viewed as exploratory and the results treated cautiously.

4.7 THE FREQUENCY OF ATTRIBUTING 'ILLNESS1 CAUSES TO EVENTS 

Table 13 gives the frequencies for 'illness' explanations for the 

different categories. 'Illness' explanations were used in 130 of the 

attributional statements (13.1% of the total number of statements) 

and by 38 (63.3%) of the relatives on at least one occasion. They 

accounted for 29 (23.8%) of the attributions in the 

avolition/apathy category, and 22 (21.8%) in the verbal or physical 

aggression class.



4.8 FREQUENCIES OF CAUSES INDICATING THAT THE RELATIVE OR

PATIENT IS RESPONSIBLE FOR THE OUTCOME 

Frequency counts for the following groups of attributions were 

made:

relative responsible for the outcome: where the cause was 

internal and personal to and controllable by the relative, whilst 

external to and uncontrollable by the patient 

patient responsible for the outcome: where the cause was 

internal and personal to and controllable by the patient, whilst %

external and uncontrollable by the relative.

As regards relative responsibility, there were very few such 

attributions, a total of only 9 being identified (mean .15,s.d. .44, 

median 0, range 0 - 2 ) .  Only 7 of the relatives made such 

attributions.

Details of the attributions of patient responsibility are given in 

Table 13. A total of 195 were identified, and the majority (51) of 

relatives used at least one such attribution. The table shows that 

they were distributed throughout the categories of events, but it 

may be noted that a substantial proportion (72 or 36.9% of all such 

attributions) fell within the two negative symptom categories.

4.9 SUMMARY OF THE ATTRIBUTION FINDINGS

(i) 991 identified attributions were included in the analysis. 112 

of these overlapped with critical comments. The mean number of 

attributional statements per relative was 16.2, and the mean rate 

of making attributional statements was .22 per minute.

(ii) Not all relatives made attributions concerning any single one of 

the event categories, but over 50% made at least one statement in 

most of the ten categories.



(iii) Most of the attributions were expressed as inferred causes; 

the second largest group was causes that were given; and 

relatively few causes were presented as explored.

(iv) For the attributional statements as a whole, attributions

pertaining to patient causality were spread fairly evenly between

internal and external causes; and were predominantly personal and

uncontrollable and stable. As regards relative causality,

attributions were overwhelmingly external and uncontrollable.

Between categories, there were some significant differences in 
^ %

the distribution of attribution scores, but the findings should be 

viewed with caution due to the problem of non independence of the 

data.

(v) Attributions that were internal and personal to, controllable by 

and stable in the patient were all significantly correlated; control 

and internality on the relative's part were significantly related.

(vi) Only a few attributions were made where the relative was 

causally responsible for the event. However, a substantial number 

of attributions invoked the patient as responsible for the outcome.



TABLE 7

NUMBER OF ATTRIBUTIONAL STATEMENTS (AS) IDENTIFIED  

FROM THE CFIs AND INCLUDED IN THE ANALYSIS

sum mean s.d. median range 

A.S. Included in 991 16.52 7.68 16 4-38

Analysis

A.S. Excluded 14 0.23 0.59 0 0-3

(Repetitions)

A.S. Included 112 1.87 1.75 1.5 0-7

and containing 

critical comments
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TABLE 8
FREQUENCIES OF ATTRIBUTIONAL STATEMENTS (AS) 
CATEGORISED BY THE CONTENT OF THE EVENT FOR WHICH AN 
ATTRIBUTION WAS MADE

category 
of event

sum of 
AS (% 
of total 
AS.)

relatives 
making at 
least 1
AS (%)

mean s.d. median

1.Illness 
onset

57
(5.7)

32
(53.3)

0.95 1.27 1.0

2.relapse 63
(6.3)

34
(56.6)

1.05 1.17 1.0

3.interpers.
problems

128
(12.9)

48
(80.0)

2.13 1.61 2.0

4.avolition  
& apathy

122
(12.3)

50
(83.3)

2.03 1.76 2.0

5.positive
sym ptom s

103
(10.4)

46
(76.7)

1.72 1.51 1.0

6.aggression 101
(10.2)

35
(58.3)

1.68 2.02 1.0

7.anxiety and 195 
depression (19.7)

52
(86.7)

3.25 2.61 3.0

8.lrrltability/102 
arguments (10.3)

42
(70.0)

1.70 1.81 1.0

9.Physical
problems

41
(4.1)

24
(40.0)

0.68 1.03 0

lO .Other 79
(8.0)

39
(65.0)

1.32 1.27 1.0

ALL
CATEGORIES

991
(100)

60
(100)

16.52 7.68 16.0

0-5

4-38



TABLE 9
SUMMARY TABLE OF ATTRIBUTIONAL STATEMENTS (AS) 
CATEGORISED BY CONTENT OF EVENT AND TYPE OF CAUSE

category 
of event

1.Illness 
onset

2.relapse

3. Interpers. 
problems

4.avolition 
& apathy

5.positlve 
symptoms

6.aggresslon

7.anxiety and 
depression

8.lrrltability 
& arguments

9.physical
problems

lO.Other

ALL
CATEGORIES

TYPE OF CAUSE: 
sum of AS. (% within category)

INFERRED  
19 (33.3)

19(30.15)

79(61.7)

68(55.7)

61(59.2)

70(69.3)

104(53.3)

66(64.7)

19(46.3)

48(60.8)

553(55.8)

EXPLORED
16(28.1)

15(23.80)

9(7.0)

17(13.9)

15(14.6)

9(8.9)

11(5.6)

9(8.8)

8(19.5)

6(7.6)

115(11.6)

GIVEN
22(38.6)

29(46.0)

40(31.2)

37(30.3)

27(26.2)

22(21.8)

80(41.0)

27(26.5)

14(34.1)

25(31.6)

323(32.6)

sum of AS. 
for all 
types of 
cause

57

63
%

128

122

103

101

195

102

41

79

991



TABLE 10

ATTRIBUTION SCORES AND PROPORTIONAL ATTRIBUTION  
SCORES FOR ALL ATTRIBUTIONAL STATEMENTS

dimension SUMS OF ATTRIBUTION SCORES medians of
of
causality

1
SCORES
2 8 9

proportional
attribution
scores

patient:
internal 396 418 161 16 0 .5 0 (0 -1 .0 )

personal 692 263 10 26 0.76(0.14-1.0)

controllable 361 506 30 94 0.39(0-.89)

Stable 362 568 6 55 0.37(0-1.0)

Relative:
Internal 60 879 46 6 0.08(0-1.0)

controllable 74 878 18 21 0.05(0-.29)

TOTALS: 271
(4.5%)

218
(3.6%)
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TABLE 11

CORRELLATIONS BETWEEN PROPORTIONAL ATTRIBUTION 
SCORES

PATIENT RELATIVE

Int Per Con Sta Int con

Int . . .
PAT Per .46** - . . .

Con .57** . 40** - . . .

St ab .35* .33* .50**

Int .18 .08 .15 .08

REL Con .09 .02 .08 .12 .65'

* p < .02 

**p < .01
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TABLE 12

ATTR IB UTIO N  SCORES SHOW ING S IG N IF IC A N T D IFFERENCES IN 
CATEGORY OF EVENT COMPARISONS

c a te g o r ie s
c o m p a re d

1 illn e s s  o n se t
and
2 re la p s e

d im e n s io n  
of p a tien t 
c a u s a l i t y

stable

sum  of 
a t t r ib u t io n s

SCORES
1

3 0

18

2

21

3 5

sum of 
8 & 9 
s c o re s

6

10

c h i-s q  
(d .f .=  2)

7 .2 *

3 in te rp e rs . 
p ro b lem s  &
4 a v o lit io n

internal

personal

75

5 0

95

3 6

61

2 8

7 4

17

11

4

4 5

1 -f .7 7

6 . 0 1 *

4

stable 65 5 3

4 3

10

7 7

1 4 . 0 2

2

5 positive stable 23 71 9 21.04***
sym ptom s &
3 interpers. 65 53 10

5 positive personal 76 22 5 7.4*
sym ptom s &
4 avolition 74 45 4

5 positive personal 76 22 5 16.47***
sym ptom s &
7 anxiety/ 136 54 4
depression

stable 23 71 9 12.6*

83 103 9

8 irritability stable 40 57 4 10.22**
and
6 aggression 19 78 4

*p< .05; **p< .01; ***p< .001



TABLE 13

FREQUENCIES OF "ILLNESS" and "PATIENT'S RESPONSIBILITY" 
CAUSES BY CATEGORY OF EVENT

category 
of event

ATTRIBUTION

ILLNESS PATIENT'S RESPONSIBILITY

ALL

Sum % within 
category

Sum % within 
category

1 0 0 3 5.3

2 1 2.0 10 15.9

3 20 15.6 36 28.1

4 29 23.8 36 29.5

5 18 17.5 18 17.5

6 22 21.8 13 12.9

7 15 7.7 22 11.3

8 10 1.0 23 22.5

9 5 12.2 6 14.6

10 10 12.7 28 35.4

IIES 130 13.1 195 19.7

mean
s.d.
med

2.17
3.08
1.0

3.25
3.40
2.0

38 relatives made at least one 
one 'illness' attribution

51 relatives made at least 
one 'patient's responsibility' 
attribution
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5 RESULTS 2: THE ATTRIBUTIONS AND THE EXPRESSED 

EMOTION OF THE RELATIVES

5.1 THE NUMBER OF ATTRIBUTIONS MADE BY HIGH AND LOW EXPRESSED 

EMOTION RELATIVES

Table 14 compares the high and low Expressed Emotion (EE) relatives 

on measures of frequency of making attributional statements (AS) and 

length of the Camberwell Family Interview (CFI). Comparisons 

between the groups were performed using Mann-Whitney U tests (the 

correction for ties was used where appropriate in all analyses 

performed on the study data , and all probabilities given are 2-tailed).

Of the 60 relatives included in the study, 41 were high EE status and 

19 were low EE. The number of attributions made by the low EE group 

was significantly less than made by the high EE relatives (low: med.

12, high: med. 18; z = -3.04, p< .002). However, the length of the CFI, 

from which the statements were extracted, was significantly shorter 

for the low EE group (low: med. 60 mins, high: med. 75; z = 2.01, p..04); 

and the length of CFI and number of attributions were strongly 

associated (Spearman's rho = 0.61, p< .001). The frequency of making 

attributional statements can best be compared between the two 

groups by the rate of attributions measure (sum of attributions 

divided by length of CFI). Using this measure, low EE relatives were 

found to have a significantly lower rate of making attributions than 

the high EE group (meds. 0.18 and 0.22; z = 2.01, p < .04).

5.2 THE NUMBER OF ATTRIBUTIONS FOR EVENT CATEGORIES AND THE EE

STATUS OF THE RELATIVES
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Table 15 compares the number of attributions made by low and high EE 

relatives pertaining to the 10 event categories of the content 

analysis. Mann-Whitney U tests were used to compare the sums of 

attribututional statements of the groups for each category.

High EE relatives made significantly more attributions about the 

following events:

Relapse/exacerbation/deterioration (category 2): meds. 0,1; z = -2.15, 

p < .006

Negative symptoms, interpersonal problems (category 3): meds. 2, 3; 

z = -2.18, p < .03

Negative symptoms, avolition, apathy (category 4): meds. 1, 2; z =

-2.18; p < . 03

Irritability/arguments (category 8): meds. 1,1;  z= -2.25; p < .02 

Unclassified (category 10): meds. 0, 2; z = -3.91, p < .0001.

5.3 ATTRIBUTION SCORES OF HIGH AND LOW EE RELATIVES 

The proportional attribution scores (PA scores) of the high and low EE 

relatives on the 6 dimensions of causality are compared in Table 16.

No significant differences between the two groups were found in 

Mann-Whitney U test comparisons. There was a trend towards 

significance for the internality (of patient) dimension: the high EE 

relatives had higher PA scores indicating a greater proportion of 

internal attributions than the low EE group (meds. 0.35, 0.50; z =

-1.84, p < . 07).

For the two dimensions of relative causality (internality and 

controllability), further comparisons were made between groups, 

taking into account the frequency of '8' scores (attributions involving
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both poles of the dimension, for example both internal and external).

For these analyses a second PA score was computed: 

sum of scores 1 and 8/ sum of scores 1 and 2 and 8.

No differences between relative groups were found comparing these 

scores (internal to relative: z=-1.18; control by relative z=-1.02).

5.4 ATTRIBUTION SCORES AND SPECIFIC DIMENSIONS OF THE EE SCALES 

A series of Kruskal-Wallis one-way ANOVAs were performed to 

compare PA scores when relatives were grouped according to the 3 ' 

scales of EE from which EE status is rated: emotional overinvolvement 

(EOI), critical comments (CC), and hostility (H). For each of these 

scales, 3 groups of relatives were formed: a low EE group ,and two 

high EE groups scoring above or below the high EE threshold on the 

targetted dimension. The groups were as follows:

(i) Emotional overinvolvement (EOI) groups 

l.low  EE (n = 19)

2. high EE, without EOI (n = 17). These high relatives had an EOI score 

of less than 3.

3. high EE, with marked EOI (n = 24). High relatives with EOI scores of 

3 or more.

(ii) Critical comments (CC) groups

1. low EE (n = 19)

2. high EE,without criticism (n = 8). These high EE relatives had not 

more than 5 critical comments.

3. high EE, with criticism (n = 33). High EE relatives with 6 or more 

critical comments.

(iii) Hostility (H) groups 

l.low  EE (n = 19)

2. high EE, no hostility (n = 24). High EE relatives with a zero hostility
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rating.

3. high EE, with hostility (n = 17). Relatives who scored 1 to 3 on the 

hostility scale.

5.41 Attribution scores and the EOI scale

Table 17 compares the PA scores for the EOI groups. No differences 

were found between relatives' scores on the dimensions of relative 

causality. For patient causality, two dimensions showed significant 

differences: internality and controllability. For these dimension PA 

scores, a series of paired comparisons were made between groups 

(groups 1 and 2 ,1  and 3, 2 and 3) using Mann -Whitney U tests. The 

results were as follows:

INTERNALITY: High EE relatives with marked EOI had significantly 

lower scores than those without EOI (meds. 0.48, 0.57; z = -2.08, p < 

.04); but their scores did not differ from the low EE group (med. 0.35, 

z = -1.00). Thus relatives with EOI and low EE relatives made more 

attributions which were external to the patient than high EE relatives 

without EOI.

CONTROLLABILITY: High EE relatives with EOI had significantly 

lower scores than those without (meds. 0.33, 0.54; z = 2.44, p < .01). 

Scores for low EE relatives did not differ from either of the high EE 

groups (med. 0.38)

Thus within the high EE relatives, those with marked EOI made less 

controllable by the patient attributions than those without EOI.

In further analyses of the emotional overinvolvement scale and 

proportional attribution scores, the EE status of the relative was 

ignored and the continuum of EOI ratings (0 to 5) was correlated with 

the PA scores using Spearman's rank correlation coefficient. The
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coefficients for these correlations are given in Table 1? with 2-tailed 

significance levels. Higher proportions of internal to patient, personal 

to patient, controllable by and stable in patient attributions were all 

negatively correlated with the EOI ratings, although only the 

controllability dimension was significantly associated at the p < .05 

level. Internal to relative and controllable by relative attributions 

were positively correlated with the EOI ratings but not significantly 

so.
%

5.42 Attribution scores and the critical comments scale

The PA scores for the critical comments groups of relatives are 

compared in Table 19. No differences were found between relatives' 

groups on any of the six dimensions of causality when Kruskal- 

Wallis one way ANOVAs were performed.

A series of Spearman's rank order correlations were computed 

between the PA scores and the frequency of critical comments. Table 

18 presents these results. With attribution scores pertaining to the 

patient' causal role, a reverse trend to that seen with the emotional 

overinvolvement scores was found: higher proportions of internal to, 

personal to, controllable by and stable in the patient attributions 

were positively associated with the number of critical comments that 

relatives made. Again only the controllability association was 

significant (at the p < .02 level).

5.43 Attribution scores and the hostility scale

Table 20 gives the PA scores for the three groups of relatives formed 

according to EE status and their hostility rating. Only the scores for 

the personal- universal dimension of patient causality showed 

significant differences (chi-square =10.25, p < .006). Three Mann -
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Whitney U tests were used to compare the scores between pairs of 

relative groups. Relatives who were rated hostile had significantly 

higher scores (that is, they made more personal to the patient 

attributions) (med. = 0.90) than both the high EE relatives without 

hostility (med. = 0.62), (z = -3.25, p < .001); and the low EE relatives 

(med. =0.71), (z = -2.12, p <.03). The scores of the latter two groups 

were not significantly different (z = -0.65).

A series of Spearman's rho correlations were computed between the 

PA scores and the continuum of hostility ratings (0-3) and these are ' 

presented in Table 18. High personal to patient scores and control by 

patient scores were positively associated with hostility scores (rhos 

.41,p<.01;.32,p<.02).

5.5 ATTRIBUTION SCORES OF HIGH AND LOW EE RELATIVES FOR 

ATTRIBUTIONS ABOUT PARTICULAR EVENTS 

In further analyses, the attributions of relatives were examined to 

see if there were differences between groups in the causes they gave 

for particular events. Accordingly, a series of Mann-Whitney U tests 

were performed comparing the PA scores (for the 6 dimensions of 

causality) of the high and low EE relatives for the ten categories of 

event for which causes were given. In this way a total of 60 

comparisons were made and these are tabulated in Appendix 13. The 

number of relatives within the high and low EE groups were reduced 

for all comparisons, since not all relatives made attributions about 

all events, and not all dimensions could be scored 1 or 2. Only three 

comparisons showed significant differences and these are given in 

Table 21. The findings were as follows:

Positive symptoms and suicide (cat. 5): high EE relatives had a 

higher proportion of personal to patient causes than low EE (meds. 1.0
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and 0.63; z = -2.09, p < .04)

Verbal and physical aggression (cat. 6): high EE relatives had a 

higher proportion of uncontrollable by patient causes than the low EE 

group (meds. 0.5 and 0; z = 2.56, p < .01)

Irritability/arguments (cat. 8): high EE relatives had a higher 

proportion of internal to patient causes than the low EE relatives 

(meds. 0.5 and 0; z = -2.51, p < .01).

5.6 ATTRIBUTION SCORES FOR PARTICULAR EVENTS AND SPECIFIC 

DIMENSIONS OF THE EE SCALES

Differences in causes given for particular events ( categories of 

eventl to 10) between relatives grouped by emotional 

overinvolvement, critical comments and hostility status (see 5.4) 

were examined. Only selected analyses were made due to the very 

large number of possible analyses, and the greatly reduced subject 

numbers for some events. Analyses were restricted to comparisons 

where:

(i) significant findings had been made when comparing attribution 

scores of subgroups of relatives for the attributions as a whole 

(ignoring event categories)

(ii) at least 8 subjects in each relative group had a PA score.

In effect, this meant that emotional overinvolvement and the scores 

for internal and control (patient) dimensions within event categories 

were analysed; and also hostility and the personal- universal scores.

On the other hand, scores for the control dimension of the critical 

comments groups were not analysed within categories since subject 

numbers were less than 8 in the high EE, low criticism group.

Comparisons showing significant differences are presented in Table
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22(for EOI groups) and Table 23 (for hostility groups) and results of 

all comparisons are given in Appendix 14. Again, Mann-Whitney U 

tests were used to compare scores between pairs of relative groups.

The significant results were as follows:

Emotional overinvolvement: Concerning attributions about 

avolition and apathy (category 4), high EE relatives "with marked EOI" 

made less internal to patient attributions than those "without EOI"

(meds. 0.33 and 0.66; z = -2.32, p < .02); but their scores did not differ 

from the low EE relatives' (med. 0.29). For the patient's control 

regarding aggressive events (category 6), the relatives "with marked 

EOI" attributed less events to be controllable by the patient than 

either the high EE group "without EOI" ( meds. 0.38 and 0.54; z *  -2.73, 

p < .006); or the low EE relatives ( med. 1, z « -2 .73 , p < .006).

Hostility: For attributions about avolition and apathy (category 4), 

relatives who were hostile used more personal to patient attributions 

than either high EE relatives who were not hostile (meds. 1.0 and 0.5; 

z = -2.55, p < .01) or low EE relatives (med. 0.5, z = -2.05, p <.04). The 

same pattern of scores applied to attributions about anxiety and 

depression (category 7). Hostile relatives gave a higher proportion of 

personal to patient causes than high EE relatives without hostility 

(meds. 1.0 and 0.7; z = -3.24, p <.001); or low EE relatives (med. 0.75, 

z = -2.49, p < .01)

5.7 ATTRIBUTIONS MAKING THE PATIENT OR ONESELF RESPONSIBLE FOR

OUTCOMES IN THE HIGH AND LOW EE RELATIVES

The number of causes which made the patient responsible for the

event or outcome (that is causes internal and personal to and

controllable by the patient, while external and uncontrollable by the
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relative) were compared for the high and low EE relatives using 

Mann-Whitney U tests. It was found that relatives who were high EE 

made significantly more such attributions than those who were low 

EE (meds. 3 (0-16) and 1 (0-5); z = -3.70, p < .0002). Examining 

differences in this measure for specific dimensions of the EE scales 

using the three group comparisons detailed in section 5.4, the high EE 

group with criticism made the patient responsible for more events 

than the low EE group (meds. 3 (1-16), 1 (0-5); z = -4.06, p <.0001). 

The high EE group without criticism did not differ from the low EE 

relatives (med. 2 (0-12); z = -1.02), and they made less "patient 

responsible" attributions than the critical group but the difference 

did not reach significance ( z = -1.80, p < .07). As regards hostility, 

low EE relatives made the least of these attributions, the hostile 

group the most (med. 6 (1-16)) with the high EE without hostility 

relatives in between the two other groups (med. 2 (0-12));

(comparison low EE and hostile: z = -4.26, p < .00001; comparison 

hostile and high EE without hostility: z = -3.12, p < . 002; comparison 

low EE and high EE without hostility: z = -2.42, p < .01). The pattern 

for emotional overinvolvement (EOI) was as follows: low EE relatives 

gave the least causes invoking patient responsibility, high EE 

relatives without EOI the most (med. 5 (1-16), and those with EOI in 

between the other two groups (med. 3 (1-12); (comparison low EE and 

without EOI: z = -3.91, p< .0001; comparison without and with EOI: z = 

2.03, p < .04; comparison low EE and with EOI: z = 2.69, p < .007).

Only 9 relatives in total made attributions giving themselves as 

responsible for events (that is, gave causes which were internal to 

and controllable by themselves whilst external to and uncontrollable 

by the patient). Of these, seven had an emotional overinvolvement
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rating of 3 or above (that is, "with marked EOi"); one was low EE and 

one relative was high EE on the critical comments scale.

5.8 ATTRIBUTIONS WHERE "ILLNESS" WAS THE CAUSE OF THE OUTCOME 

There was no difference in high and low EE relatives in their

frequency of giving "illness" as the sole cause of the event (meds. = 

high, 1 (0-16); low,1 (0-4); z = -1.49). Kruskal-Wallis one way 

ANOVAs were used to compare relatives grouped on the EE scales. The 

critical comments groups and the hostility groups did not differ.

However there was a difference for emotional overinvolvement groups 

(meds. = low EE, 1 (0-4); high EE without EOI, 0(0-10); with EOI, 2 

(0-16); chi-square = 6.50, p < .04). The high EE relatives with EOI 

made significantly more such attributions than the low EE relatives (z 

= -2.33, p <. 02), or those of high EE status without EOI (z = -1.96, p <.

05).

5.9 SUMMARY OF THE ASSOCIATIONS BETWEEN THE ATTRIBUTIONS AND 

THE EXPRESSED EMOTION OF THE RELATIVES

(i) Low EE relatives made less attributions than high EE relatives, and 

had a lower rate of attributions during the Camberwell Family 

Interviews. In particular, high EE relatives made more attributions 

about relapse or worsening of the patient's condition; about negative 

symptoms; and about irritability and arguments.

(ii) Attributions about the relatives' role in events were 

overwhelmingly external and uncontrollable (see section 4), and this 

held for all relatives irrespective of their EE status. There were few 

attributions which made the relative him or her self responsible for 

the outcome.

(iii) For the attributional statements as a whole, high and low EE
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relatives did not differ on individual dimensions of patient causality. 

The high EE relatives made more internal to patient attributions than 

the low EE relatives, but this difference did not reach statistical 

significance. However, relatives of high EE status gave more causes 

where the patient was responsible for the outcome than did those of 

low EE status.

(iv) Marked emotional overinvolvement in the high EE group (that is, 

a score of 3 or more on the EOI scale) was associated with making 

more external to patient attributions, and in this respect they were 

like the low EE relatives. This finding held for the causes given for all 

events, and for attributions about avolition or apathy in the patients. 

Emotionally overinvolved relatives also gave more causes which were 

uncontrollable by the patient than the rest of the high EE relatives 

about events in general; and the control of the patient in events was 

negatively asociated with the extent of the relative's 

overinvolvement. For attributions about the patient's aggression, the 

overinvolved group gave less controllable causes than both high EE 

relatives without overinvolvement and the low EE relatives. Looking 

at causes which made the patient responsible for the outcome, 

relatives who had marked emotional overinvolvement gave less such 

attributions than other high EE relatives.

Finally, the emotionally overinvolved relatives attributed more 

outcomes to illness than did all other relatives.

(v) Relatives who were critical (that is, had at least 6 critical 

comments) did not differ from other high EE relatives or from the low 

EE relatives on the individual dimensions of patient causality. 

However, they did make more attributions giving the patient 

responsibility for the outcome than did the low EE relatives, whereas 

the number of such attributions for the rest of the high EE group did
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not significantly differ from the low EE relatives. Also, the 

frequency of critical comments was positively associated with 

attributing control to the patient.

(vi) Relatives with hostility made more personal to the patient 

attributions than other high or low EE relatives. This finding held for 

the attributions as a whole and for two categories of outcomes: 

avolition/apathy and anxiety/depression. Hostile relatives also made 

more attributions which invoked the patient's responsibility for the 

outcome than did other high or low EE relatives.
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TABLE 14

LENGTH OF CFI, NUMBER OF ATTRIBUTIONAL STATEMENTS (AS) 
MADE, AND RATE OF AS FOR LOW AND HIGH EE RELATIVES 
COMPARED

mean s.d med. range z p
length of CFI 
(mins.)
low EE 68.05 26.50 60 30-135 2.01 .04

high EE 80.44 25.26 75 35-140

number of AS
low EE 12.10 6.31 12 4-24 -3.04 .002

high EE 18.56 7.45 18 8-38

rate of AS
low EE 0.18 0.08 0.18 0.05-0.31 2.01 .04

high EE 0.24 0.09 0.22 0.12-0.50



TABLE 15

COMPARISON OF THE NUMBER OF ATTRIBUTIONS MADE BY HIGH 
AND LOW EE RELATIVES FOR EACH CATEGORY OF EVENT

LOW EE RELATIVES HIGH EE RELATIVES
category
of event sum med. range sum med. range Z

(n #) (n #)

1 illness onset 15 0 0-5 42 1 0-5 -1.70
(7) (26)

2 relapse 9 0 0-3 54 1 0-4 -2.15**
(6) (28)

3 interpersonal 28 2 0-3 100 3 0-7 '-2.18*
(12) (34)

4 avolition 25 1 0-4 94 2 0-7 -2.18*
(13) (37)

5 positive 25 1 0-5 78 2 0-6 -1.50
symptoms (12) (34)
6 23 1 0-8 78 2 0-7 -1.39
aggression (10) (25)
7anxiety/ 71 4 0-10 124 3 0-14 -1.31
depression (17) (35)
8 irritability 18 1 0-6 84 1 0-6 -2.25*

0) (31)
9 physical 8 0 0-3 33 0 0-4 -1.46

(5) (19)
10 other 8 0 0-2 71 2 0-5 -3.91**

(6) (33)

* p < .05
** p < .01
***p < .001
# (n) = number of relatives making at least one attributional 
statement for this event
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TABLE 16

PROPORTIONAL ATTRIBUTION SCORES (MEDIANS AND RANGES) 
OF HIGH AND LOW EE RELATIVES

dimension 
of causality

LOW EE
(n = 19)

HIGH EE 
( n - 4 1 )

patient:
internal

personal

control

stable

relative:
internal

control

0.35
(0 - 0.75) 
0.71
(0.14-1.0) 
0.38 
(0 - .6 1 )  
0.29 
(0 -0.75)

0
(0 -0.26)
0
(0 - .22)

TABLE 17

0.50
(0.67-1.0)
0.77
(0.33-1.0)
0.39
(0.15-0.89)
0.37
(0 -1.0)

.04 
(0 -0.26) 
0.07 
(0 - .29)

■1.84

■0.64

■0.8

■1.56

■0.81

- 1.02

PROPORTIONAL ATTRIBUTION SCORES (MEDIANS AND RANGES) 
FOR RELATIVES GROUPED BY EE AND EOI STATUS

dimension LOW EE HIGH EE Chi-sq
of causality without EOI with EOI

(n = 19) (n = 17)

CMII

patient:
internal 0.35 0.57 0.48 7.02*

(0 -0.75) (0.40-1.0) (0.70-0.80)
personal 0.71 0.82 0.76 1.91

(0.14-1.0) (0.37-1.0) (0.33-1.0)
control 0.38 0.54 0.33 6.45*

(0 - .71) (0.05-.89) (0.17-0.88)
stable 0.29 0.38 0.37 2.66

(0 -0.75) (0 -1.0) (0.11-0.86)
relative:
internal 0 0 0.06 3.51

(0 -0.26) (0 -0.20) (0 -0.26)

control 0 0.05 0.07 1.45
(0 - .22) (0 - .29) (0 - .25)

* p < .05
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TABLE 19

PROPORTIONAL ATTRIBUTION SCORES (MEDIANS AND RANGES) 
FOR RELATIVES GROUPED BY EE AND CRITICISM STATUS

dimension L O W  EE HIGH EE Chi-
of causality (n = 19) without with

criticism criticism
patient: (n = 8) (n = 33)
internal 0.35 0.45 0.53 3.91

(0 -0.75) (0.07-0.80) (0.21-1.0)
personal 0.71 0.68 0.77 1.40

(0.14-1.0) (0.33-1.0) (0.37-1.0)
controllable 0.38 0.34 0.40 1.80

(0 -.7 1 ) (0 .19-.69) (0 .15-.89) %
stable 0.29 0.36 0.39 3.20

(0 -0.75) (0.15-0.86) (0-1.0)
relative:
internal 0 0.01 0.05 0.97

(0 - 0.26) (0-0.15) (0-0.26)
controllable 0 0.04 0.07 1.06

(0 - .28) (0 - .20) (0 - .29)

TABLE 20

PROPORTIONAL ATTRIBUTION SCORES (MEDIANS AND RANGES) 
FOR RELATIVES GROUPED BY EE AND HOSTILITY STATUS

dimension LOW EE HIGH EE Chi-;
causality without with

hostility hostility
(n = 19)

C\Jii (n = 17)
patient:
internal 0.35 0.50 0.53 4.11

(0 -0.75) (0.70-1.0) (0.29-1.0)
personal 0.71 0.62 0.90 10.25

(0.14-1.0) (0.33-1.0) (0.54-1.0)
controllable 0.38 0.33 0.50 5.22

(0 - .71) (0 .15-.86) (0.24 - .89)
stable 0.29 0.37 0.46 4.08

(0 -0.75) (0.11-0.86) (0 -1.0)
relative:
internal 0 0 0.06 1.72

(0 -0.26) (0 -0.18) (0 -0.26)
controllable 0 0.06 0.07 1.11

(0 - .22) (0 - .29) (0 - .25)

** p < .01



TABLE 18
a. CORRELATIONS OF EOI SCORE WITH PROPORTIONAL ATTRIBUTION  
SCORES
dimension of causality Spearman's rho 
patient:
internal - .20

personal -.14

controllable -.28 p <.05

stable -.04

relative:
internal .22

controllable .18

b. CORRELLATIONS OF FREQUENCY OF CRITICAL COMMENTS WITH
PROPORTIONAL ATTRIBUTION SCORES
dimension of causality Spearman's rho
patient:
internal .24

personal .21

controllable .30 p < .02

stable .23

relative:
internal .19

controllable .12

c. CORRELATIONS OF HOSTILITY SCORE WITH PROPORTIONAL ATTRIBUTION  
SCORES
dimension of causality Spearman's rho 
patient:
internal .21

personal .41 p<.01

controllable .32*p<.02

stable
relative:
internal

.23

.15

controllable .10
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TABLE 21

PROPORTIONAL ATTRIBUTION SCORES (MEDIANS AND RANGES) FOR LOW 
AND HIGH EE RELATIVES WHICH SHOWED SIGNIFICANT DIFFERENCES 
WITHIN EVENT CATEGORIES

category 
of event

5 positive 
symptoms

6 aggression

8irritability 
& arguments

* p < .05

** p < .01

dimension

causality

personal

controll
able

internal

LOW EE
of patient

0.63 (0 -1) 
n = 12

1 (0 -1) 
n = 10

0 (0 -1 )  
n = 8

HIGH EE

1.0 (0 -1) 
n = 33

0.50 (0 -1 )  
n = 25

0.50 (0-1) 
n = 28

-2.09*

-2.56'

-2.51

TABLE 22

PROPORTIONAL ATTRIBUTION SCORES FOR RELATIVES GROUPED BY EE AND 
EOI STATUS SHOWING SIGNIFICANT DIFFERENCES WITHIN EVENT 
CATEGORIES

category dimension LOW EE HIGH EE chi-sq
of event of patient without with

causality EOI EOI

4 avolition internal 0.29 0.66 0.33
apathy (0 -1 ) (0 -1) (0 -1 ) 6.48*

n = 11 n = 13 n = 22

6 aggres contr 1 0..64 0.38 7.63*
sion ollable (0 -1 ) (0 -1) (0 -1)

n = 10 n = 9 n = 16

* p < .05



TABLE 23

PROPORTIONAL ATTRIBUTION SCORES (MEDIANS AND RANGES) FOR 
RELATIVES GROUPED BY EE AND HOSTILITY STATUS SHOWING 
SIGNIFICANT DIFFERENCES WITHIN EVENT CATEGORIES

category dimension LOW EE HIGH EE chi-sq
of event of patient without with

causality hostility hostility

personal 0.50 0.50 1.0
1 avoiition (0 -1) (0 -1 ) (0.33-1) 7.03*

n = 14 n = 19 n = 16

7anxiety personal 0.75 0.70 1.0 %

depression (0 -1 ) (0 -1 ) (0.50-1) 10.77**
n = 17 n ** 19 n = 16

* p < .05

" p  < .01



6 RESULTS 3: THE ATTRIBUTIONS AND RELATIVE VARIABLES, 

SEVERITY OF THE PATIENT'S ILLNESS, AND ILLNESS 

CHRONICITY

6.1 THE ATTRIBUTIONS AND RELATIVE VARIABLES

6.11 The attributions and relatives' perceptions of the symptoms and

pr-Qbisms
Data collected from the Family Questionnaire (FQ) (see 3.32 for %

details) were used to examine the relationship between relatives' 

perceptions of the number and frequency of the patients' problems and 

symptoms, and their causal attributions. Specifically, relatives' 

responses to questions about the frequency of positive and negative 

symptoms and excess and deficit problems were used in the analyses. 

The measures used were as follows:

Num ber of problems refers to the sum of problems scored 2 or more on the 

frequency scale of the FQ (that is occurring at least 'rarely'). The number of positive 

and negative symptoms, and excess and deficit problems were totalled for each relative 

( four measures).

The frequency of problems refers to the sum of scores on the frequency scale of 

the FQ (score 2 = rarely ....to score 5 = always). The frequency score for positive and 

negative symptoms, and for excess and deficit problems were calculated for each 

relative (four measures).

Two ratio scores were calculated from the frequency scores:

negative : positive symptom ratio (negative score divided by positive score x 100 );

and deficit to excess problem ratio (deficit score divided by excess score x 100).

Thus ten measures taken from the FQ data were used in the analyses. 

The scores for these measures for relatives as a whole (means, s.d., 

medians, and ranges) are summarised in Appendix 15. Each measure 

was correlated with the six proportional attribution (PA) scores of
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the relatives using Spearman's rank correlation coefficients. The 

results of the analyses are summarised below:

(i) positive and negative symptoms: correlations pertaining to 

these measures are given in Table 24.

For patient causality, higher proportions of causes internal and

personal to, and controllable by the patient were all positively

associated with both the number and frequency of positive and

negative symtoms which the relatives reported. For these dimensions%
of causality, correlations ranged from rho = . 25 (number of negative 

symptoms and control) to rho = . 35, p < .01 (frequency of negative 

symptoms and control). The frequency of symptoms measure showed 

more association with the dimensions (rho's ranging from .29 to .35) 

than the number of symptoms (range .26 to .33).

Only measures of negative symptoms were associated with causes 

stable in the patient, the greatest association again being with the 

frequency measure (rho = .41, p < .01). The ratio measure showed some 

association with stability (rho = .26), but this correlation was non 

significant.

As regards relatives' causal role, internality and controllability 

were positively associated with both positive and negative symptom 

measures. However associations were small with the exception of the 

number of ^e^dtive symptoms and internality. This correlation, rho =

.36 was significant at the p < .01 level. The ratio measures showed no 

association.

(ii) excess and deficit problems: correlations pertaining to these 

measures are presented in Table 25.

For patient causality, excess and deficit problem measures showed 

similar associations with the PA scores as did positive and negative



symptoms. Thus, causes internal and personal to, and controllable by 

the patient were associated with the number and frequency of both 

excess and deficit problems, correlations ranging from rho = . 23 

(number of deficits and control) to rho = .39, p < .01 (excess frequency 

and control). Again, the frequency measure showed more association 

with the PA scores ( rho's = . 30 to .39) than did the number of 

problems (rho's = .26 to .32). There was no association between the 

ratio scores and these three PA scores.

Only deficit problems were related to the stable in the patient 

dimension, and for the frequency measure the association, rho = .37, 

was significant at the p < .01 level. The ratio score of deficits to 

excesses was significantly correlated with stability (rho = . 34, p <

.01).

With relatives' causal role controllability had, at most, small 

positive associations with both excess and deficit problems. However, 

for internality, associations were larger, and for the number of 

deficits and internality there was a correlation of rho = .37 (p < .01).

6.12 Attributions and the expression of warmth to the patient 

Correlations coefficients (Spearman rank) were computed between 

the PA scores of the relatives and the relatives' expression of warmth 

to the patient. The latter measure was the warmth score of the EE 

scales, rated from the Camberwell Family Interviews on a 6 point 

scale (0 = no warmth....to 5 = high warmth). The coefficients are given 

in Table 26, which also gives the results of correlating the EOI scale 

and the frequency of critical comments with warmth. Additionally, 

correlations between the PA scores and EOI and critical comments 

which were reported in section 5 are included for reference.
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PA scores reflecting a higher proportion of causes internal and 

personal to, controllable by, and stable in the patient, were 

negatively associated with warmth scores. The negative associations 

between warmth and internality (rho = 35) and controllability ( rho

= -.38) were significant at the p < .01 level. Regarding the relatives' 

causal role, causes internal to and controllable by the relative were 

positively associated with warmth (rho's = .28 and .27), and the 

association with causes internal to the relative is significant at the p 

<.05 level. %

Inspection of the coefficients for EOI and critical comments (CC) and 

the PA scores shows that the associations between warmth and 

attributions were higher than those for these two aspects of EE and 

attributions.

Warmth showed a significant positive association with EOI scores 

(rho = . 38, p < .01); and a small negative association with critical 

comments (rho = -.15).

6.2 ATTRIBUTIONS AND SEVERITY OF THE SCHIZOPHRENIC ILLNESS

6.21 The patient's clinical state

The Psychiatric Assessment Scale (PAS) was used to assess the 

patient's clinical state during the index hospitalisation. The scores 

for the PAS are given in Appendix 16. The assessment was not 

completed for 1 patient, and there were 51 patients of relatives in 

the study (there were 2 relatives for 9 of the patients).

Inspection of the raw scores for the two psychotic subscales 

(delusions and hallucinations) indicated that a 'ceiling' effect



operated: the scores were skewed at the top end of the scales with 49 

patients scoring 4 (severe) on the 0 to 4 scale for delusions and 34 

scoring 4 for hallucinations. It was decided that there was 

insufficient variance in the data to permit a useful analysis of the 

relationships between the patients' clinical state and the relatives' 

attributions.

6.22 Attributions and the presence/absence of residual psychotic 

synnato.m!Lat.clischarqe %

According to the procedure detailed in section 3.31, patients were 

divided into those who had unremitting psychotic symptoms (with 

residual symptoms) and those who did not (without residual 

symptoms).

The proportional attribution (PA) scores of the relatives of these two 

groups of patients were compared using Mann-Whitney U tests, and 

are presented in Table 27. The dimensions of relative causality 

showed no differences for the two groups. For patient causality, 

there was a higher proportion of personal to patient causes for 

relatives of patients with residual symptoms (med. = .87) than for 

relatives of patients without (med. = .65) (z = -2.25, p < .02); also a 

higher proportion of stable causes (meds. = .50 and .32; z = -2.14, 

p < .03); and more controllable causes (meds. = .54 and .35; z = -2.04, 

p < .04).

6.23 Attributions and length of hospitalisation at index admission 

Spearman's rank correlations were computed between PA scores and 

the length of hospitalisation (days) at the index admission. 

Associations were generally very small, and none were significant 

(Spearman's rho's, patient dimensions: internal - .23; personal - .19;



control .17; stable - .05; relative dimensions: internal - .07; control. 

04) .

6.3 ATTRIBUTIONS AND CHRONICITY OF ILLNESS

6.31 Attributions and first versus multiple episode patients 

From information in the patients' hospital notes, relatives were 

divided into those whose patient had no previous history of 

schizophrenic episodes (first episode patients) and those who had at 

least one episode prior to the index admission (multiple episode 

patients).

The PA scores of these two groups of relatives are presented in Table 

28 and were compared using Mann- Whitney U tests. None of the 

attributions about patient causality showed differences between 

the chronicity groups. For relative causality, attributions were 

predominantly external to the relative for both groups, but relatives 

of multiple episode patients had proportionally more internal to self 

attributions (med. .056) than did those of first episode patients (med.

= 0) (z = 2.11, p < .03).

6.32 Attributions and other indices of illness chronicity

A number of other measures of the chronicity of the patient's illness 

were correlated with the PA scores. These were: frequency of hospital 

admissions; illness duration; time since last hospital admission; and 

days in hospital prior to index hospitalisation. Spearman rank 

coefficients for these associations are presented in Table 29. Only 

stable in patient attributions showed significant associations with 

two of the measures: frequency of hospital admissions, rho = . 29, p < 

.05; and days in hospital, rho = .30, p < . 02.



6.4 SUMMARY OF ASSOCIATIONS BETWEEN RELATIVE AND PATIENT

VARIABLES AND ATTRIBUTIONS

(i) Relatives' perception of symptomatology and attributions

Relatives who made more stable in the patient attributions recorded a 

higher frequency of negative symptoms and deficits observed in the 

patient.

Internal to relative causes were associated with the perception of 

negative or deficit problems (but not a preponderance of these over 

positive symptoms or excesses).

Seeing a lot of patient symptomatology, irrespective of its 

classification, was associated with internal, personal and 

controllable causes in the patient.

(ii) Relatives' warmth to the patient and attributions 

There was a significant relationship between high warmth and 

external and uncontrollable patient attributions, and between high 

warmth and internal to the relative beliefs.

(iii) Severity of illness and attributions

Relatives of patients who had unremitting psychotic symptomatology 

made more personal, controllable and stable attribututions for patient 

causality.

(iv) Chronicity of illness and attributions

Stable in the patient attributions were associated with multiple 

hospital admissions and a greater number of days in hospital.

Making attributions invoking causes internal to self was associated 

with relatives of patients with multiple episodes of schizophrenia.
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TABLE 24
CORRELATIONS BETWEEN PROPORTIONAL ATTRIBUTION SCORES 
AND RELATIVES' PERCEPTIONS OF THE FREQUENCY AND NUMBER 
OF POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE SYMPTOMS, AND THE RATIO OF 
NEGATIVES : POSITIVE

Positive Negative Ratio
Dimension 
of causality

freq. number freq. number N/P

patient:
internal

*CMCO .26

««00 .33* .005

personal .33* .29* .31* .27 -.05

control .29* .26 .35** .25 .04

stable .09 .05 .41** .23 .26

relative:
internal .18 .22 .22 .36** .00

control .18 .20 .07 .17 .16

TABLE 25

CORRELATIONS BETWEEN PROPORTIONAL ATTRIBUTION SCORES 
AND RELATIVES' PERCEPTIONS OF THE NUMBER AND FREQUENCY 
OF EXCESS AND DEFICIT PROBLEMS AND THE RATIO OF 
DEFICITS: EXCESSES

Dimension 
of causality freq.

Excess
num

patient:
internal .33* .27

personal .33* .26

control .39** .32*

stable .08 .002

relative:
internal .26 .30*

control .17 .21

* p < .05
**p < .01

Deficit Ratio
freq number D/E

.34** .31* .07

.30* .26 .00

.31* .23 .04

.37** .20 .34**

.23 .37** -.13

.09 .20 .17
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TABLE 26

W ARMTH CORRELATED WITH PROPORTIONAL ATTRIBUTION scores, EOI 
scores, AND frequency of CC (PA scores and EOI and CC correlations included for 
comparison)

Dimension Warmth (E O I) (CC)
of causality
patient:
internal - .35** - .2 0 .24

personal - .2 7 - .1 4 .21

control

«*CO
0

01 - .2 8 * CO o *

stable - .2 2 - .0 4 .23

relative:
internal

«C
O

0
4 .22 .19

control .27 .18 .12

E 0  I score .38**

CC frequency -.15 
* p < .05
**p < .01

TABLE 27

PROPORTIONAL ATTRIBUTION SCORES (MEDIANS AND RANGES) FOR 
RELATIVES OF PATIENTS WITH AND W ITHOUT RESIDUAL PSYCHOTIC  
SYMPTOMS

Dimension without residual with residual z
of causality
patient:
internal

symptoms (n = 32 ) 

.45(0-1.0)

symptoms(n=19)

.54(0-1.0) -.77

personal 0.65 (0.14-1.0) 0.87 (0.33-1.0) 2.25*

control 0.35 (0.86) 0.54 (.19-0.89) -2.04*

stable 0.32 ( 0 - 0.86) 0 .5 0 (0 -1 .0 ) -2.14*

relative:
internal 0 (0 -0 .2 6 ) 0.05 ( 0 - 0.26) -1.15

control 0(0-.25) 0.05(0-0.29) -0 .3 7

* p < .05
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TABLE 28

PROPORTIONAL ATTRIBUTION SCORES (MEDIANS AND RANGES) FOR
RELATIVES OF FIRST EPISODE AND MULTIPLE EPISODE PATIENTS

Dimension first multiple z
of causality episode episode

(n = 1 8 ) (n = 33)

patient:
internal 0 .48 (0 -1 ) 0.51(0-1) -0.44

personal 0.76(0.14-1.0) 0.76(0.33-1.0) -0.15

control 0.41(0-0.86) 0.34(0.15-0.89) ;0.55

stable 0 .2 7 (0 -0 .8 6 )  0 .42(0-1 .0 ) -1.30

relative:
internal 0(0 -0 .1 5 )  0 .06(0-0.26) 2.11 *

control .02(0-.21) 0.05(0-0.29) 0.85

TABLE 29

PROPORTIONAL ATTRIBUTION SCORES CORRELATED WITH MEASURES OF 
THE CHRONICITY OF THE PATIENT’S ILLNESS

Dimension 
of causality

patient:
internal

personal

control

stable

relative:
internal

control

frequency  
of hospital 
admissions

-.1 3

-.002

.16

.29*

.23

.07

illness time since
duration last

admission  
(yrs. and mnths)

-.07

.07

.13

.18

.19

.05

-.17

-.03

.02

.01

.001

.12

total days 
in hospital

-.22

-.04

.11

.30*

.20

.05

* p < .05
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7 RESULTS 4: RELATIVES' PERSONAL DISTRESS

The 60 item General Health Questionnaire (GHQ) (Goldberg and 

Williams,1988) was used to measure the distress of relatives at the 

time of the patients' hospital admission. Two of the 60 study 

relatives whose Camberwell Family Interviews were assessed for EE 

and attributions did not complete the GHQ, and thus the subject 

numbers are reduced to 58 in the analyses in this section. The 

questionnaire was scored by using a bimodial response scale for the 

Total score, and 'Likert' scores for the subscales. Thus, the maximum 

score for the Total score was 60, and for each subscale was 21 

(there are 7 questions in each subscale with a score range of 0 to 3). 

A summary of the scores for relatives as a whole is given in Appendix 

17. The median Total GHQ score for the relatives was 13, with scores 

ranging from 0 to 57. The suggested threshold score for "just 

significant clinical disturbance" ( Goldberg and Williams,1988) is 

11/12. The median scores for the four subscales were as follows: 

somatic symptoms 6 (1-19); anxiety/ insomnia 8 (1-19); social 

dysfunction 7 (3-18); and severe depression 1 (0-20).

7.1 ATTRIBUTIONS AND DISTRESS IN RELATIVES 

The association between relatives' distress and their causal 

attributions was examined using Spearman's rank correlations: 

relatives' scores on the four GHQ subscales (somatic symptoms; 

anxiety/insomnia; social dysfunction; and depression) and their Total 

GHQ score were correlated with their proportional attribution (PA) 

scores on the six dimensions of causality, four pertaining to the 

patient and two to the relative. For the two dimensions of relative 

causality, internality and controllability, the second PA score was
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also correlated with GHQ scores. This score takes into account 

attributions which invoked both ends of the causal dimension, that is 

causes both internal and external to the relative, or both controllable 

and uncontrollable by them (scored '8'). Table 30 gives the correlation 

coefficients for patient causality. Inspection of this table 

indicates a lack of association between distress scores and 

attributions to patient causality. The only significant association was 

a negative correlation between the social dysfunction subscale and 

stability (rho = - .29, p < .05). Table 31 presents the correlations 

between the GHQ scores and attributions about the relatives' causal 

role. All four subscales and the Total score show a positive 

association with the proportion of internal to relative attributions.

The social dysfunction correlation reached significance (rho = .35, p <

. 01) when only attributions which were wholly internal were taken 

into account. When attributions which were partly internal (and partly 

external) to the relative were also included, the associations 

increased and were significant for all GHQ scores: somatic, rho = .32, 

p < .02; anxiety, rho = .41, p < .01; social dysfunction, rho = .44, p < 

.001; depression, rho = .31, p < .02; Total score, rho = .37, p < .01). 

Relatives' perceived control of outcomes showed very little 

association with distress with the exception of social dysfunction: 

when attributions which were partly controllable were included in the 

proportional score, the association was .35 ( p < . 01).

The rate of making attributions showed a positive association with 

GHQ scores, and two of the subscales (depression and somatic) were 

significantly correlated at the .05 level (Table 31).

7.2 RELATIVES' DISTRESS AND EXPRESSED EMOTION

Table 32 gives the GHQ scores for relatives grouped according to their



EE status (that is, either high or low EE). Mann -Whitney U tests were 

used to compare the scores for the two groups. The table shows that 

although the Total GHQ score was higher for the high EE relatives, the 

difference was not significantly different from the low EE group (high 

med. 14.5 (0-57); low med. 7 (0-49). However, it should be noted that 

the high EE group's scores were above the threshold for 'psychiatric 

disorder', whereas the median low EE relative score was below 

threshold. Only the scores for the depression subscale showed a 

significant difference between groups, with the high EE relatives %

(med. 2, 0-20) reporting more depressive symptoms than the low EE 

relatives (med. 0, 0-8) (z = - 2.40, p < .02).

7.22 DISTRESS AND SPECIFIC DIMENSIONS OF THE EE SCALES 

Scores from the three scales of EE from which high or low EE status 

is assessed (emotional overinvolvement: score 0 -5; critical 

comments: frequency count; and hostility: score 0-3) were correlated 

with the GHQ subscale and Total scores. The Spearman's rank 

coefficients are shown in Table 33,. All three EE scales were 

positively associated with distress in relatives as measured by the 

individual subscales and the total score of the GHQ. Most association 

was found between the frequency of critical comments and GHQ  

scores, but only the correlation between depression and criticism was 

significant (rho = .44, p < .001). Depression also had a significant 

association with the hostility scale (rho = .35, p < .01).

Further investigation of the relationship between depression and EE 

was made by looking at the GHQ depression subscale scores in 

association with different combinations of high EE ratings. For this 

purpose, the high EE relatives were categorised into five groups
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according to which one or more of the three EE scales they qualified 

for high EE status. These groups were: critical comments only ; 

critical comments and hostility ; critical comments and 

overinvolvement; critical comments, overinvolvement and hostility; 

and overinvolvement only. There were eight relatives in each group 

(40 relatives), and along with the low EE relatives (18) their scores 

on the depression subscale were compared using a Kruskal Wallis one 

way ANOVA (as noted earlier,2 relatives did not complete the GHQ). 

The scores are given in Table 34. There was a significant difference % 

between groups (chi-square = 11.20, p < .05). Comparisons between all

possible pairs of groups (1 and 2,1 and 3 ............. 5 and6) using Mann

Whitney U tests showed that the only significant difference in scores 

was between those of low EE relatives (med. 0,0-8) and those who 

were high EE on all dimensions, that is were overinvolved, critical, 

and hostile (7.5, 2-17).

7.3 RELATIVES' DISTRESS AND CHRONICITY OF THE ILLNESS 

Further investigation of relatives' distress was made by looking at 

the relationship between GHQ scores and measures of the chronicity 

of the patients' illness. The measures of chronicity used were 

frequency of hospital admissions and the duration of illness, and 

these were correlated with GHQ scores. Spearman's rank coefficients 

from these analyses are presented in Table 35.

The table indicates a positive relationship between distress and 

chronicity, with greater association generally for the frequency of 

hospitalisation measure. Two of the GHQ subscales, somatic 

symptoms and depression, had correlations of .27 which were 

significant at the p < .04 level. However, most association was found
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between depression and illness duration where rho = .30, p < .02.

7.4 SUMMARY OF ASSOCIATIONS WITH DISTRESS IN RELATIVES

1. Distress and attributions

High levels of personal distress in relatives were found to be 

associated with attributing negative outcomes to factors internal to 

oneself.

Regarding attributions about the patient, causes stable in the patient 

were associated with social dysfunction in the relative. %

2. Distress and Expressed Emotion

Of the GHQ subscales, depression showed most association with the 

high EE relative groups and significantly differentiated the high and 

low EE relatives. It was significantly associated with the frequency 

of critical comments, and with hostility. However, only when 

criticism and hostility and overinvolvement were present in 

relatives did depression scores significantly differ from those of low 

EE relatives.

3. Distress and chronicity of illness

Some association was found between distress and chronicity of 

illness, with a significant (p <.02 level) association between 

depression and illness duration; and frequency of hospitalisations 

with the somatic and depression subscales.
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TABLE 30

RELATIVES' GHQ SCORES CORRELATED WITH PROPORTIONAL 
ATTRIBUTION SCORES FOR PATIENT CAUSALITY

GHQ scales

som atic

anxiety/
insomnia

social
dysfunction  

depression  

TOTAL SCORE

Causal dimensions (patient) 

internal personal control

.11 .06 -.02

.18 .09 .15

.00

.01

.10

.02

.03

.02

TABLE31

.08

.16

.04

stable

-.07

-.15

-.29*

.14

-.20

RELATIVES GHQ SCORES CORRELATED WITH PROPORTIONAL 
ATTRIBUTION SCORES FOR RELATIVE CAUSALITY AND RATE OF 
ATTRIBUTIONAL STATEMENTS (AS)

GHQ scales Causal dimensions (relative)

internal internal/ control
partially 
internal

somatic

anxiety/
insomnia

social
dysfunction

depression

.23

.25

.35*

.23

.32*

.41**

.44**.

.31*

.10

.06

.21

.01

control/
partial
control

.10

.20

.35**

.11

rate
AS

.30*

.23

.23

.29*

TOTAL SCORE .25 .37* .07 .18 .25

* p < .05
** p < .01 
*** p < .001
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TABLE 32

GHQ SCORES (MEDIANS AND RANGES) OF LOW AND HIGH EE 
RELATIVES

GHQ scales low EE high EE z
( n = 18) ( n = 40)

som atic 5 (1 -16 ) 6.5(1-20) -1.05

anxiety/ 7(1-20) 9(2-19) -1.23
insomnia

social 7(5-18) 8(3-21) -1.13
dysfunction

depression 0(0-8) 2(0-20) -2.40*

TOTAL SCORE 7(0-49) 14.5(0-57) -1.36

p < .02

TABLE 33

GHQ SCORES CORRELATED WITH EMOTIONAL OVERINVOLVEMENT 
(EOI) SCORES, FREQUENCY OF CRITICAL COMMENTS (CC), AND 
HOSTILITY (H) SCORES

GHQ scales CC Ed H

som atic .21 .12 .16

anxiety/ .25 .17 .22
insomnia

social .23 .16 .27
dysfunction

depression .44*** .26 .35**

TOTAL SCORE .24 .22 .22

** p < .01
***p < .001
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TABLE 34

GHQ DEPRESSION SCORES FOR RELATIVES CATEGORISED BY ALL 
DIMENSIONS OF EXPRESSED EMOTION

median score range

l.lo w  EE (n = 18) 0 0 - 8

HIGH EE STATUS FOR:
2. critical comments 1.5 0 - 7

only (n = 8)

3. critical comments 3.5 0 - 20
& hostility (n = 8)

4. critical comments 1.0 0 - 1 8
& overinvolvem ent 
(n=8)

5. critical comments 7.5 2 - 1 7
& overinvolvem ent 
& hostility 
(n -8 )

6. emotional over- 0.5 0 - 1 9
involvement only 
(n -8)

CHI - SQUARE = 11.20 , P < .05

TABLE 35

CORRELATIONS BETWEEN RELATIVES' GHQ SCORES AND 
MEASURES OF CHRONICITY OF THE PATIENTS' ILLNESS

GHQ Scales freq. of hospital illness
admissions duration

som atic .23 .09

anxiety/ .27* .19
insomnia

social .22 .16
dysfunction

depression .27* .30*

TOTAL SCORE .18 .03

* p < .05



8 REVIEWING THE ATTRIBUTIONAL MODEL OF EE: 

MULTIVARIATE ANALYSIS OF THE DATA

8.1 DO ATTRIBUTIONS PREDICT EE ?

The analysis of the causal attributions extracted from the relatives' 

Camberwell Family Interviews (CFIs) and detailed in chapters 4 and 5 

established support for the hypotheses concerning the association 

between measures of EE in relatives and their beliefs about the 

illness. These findings can usefully be summarised at this point, and 

related to the attributional model of EE that the study attempts to 

test:

1. Relatives look for causes to explain the patient's illness 

and the associated negative events

The results established that relatives engaged in a substantial 

amount of causal thinking about such events, with a mean rate of 

attributions made during the CFI of16.5 (s.d.7.7)

2.Some relatives do more causal searching than others, and 

the amount of causal search is related to their response to 

the illness

There was considerable variation in the number of attributions of the 

relatives (range = 4 to 38); and when the length of the interview was 

controlled for, there was a significant difference between high and 

low EE relatives in the number of explanations verbalised during the 

interview. It has been suggested that this higher rate of attribution is 

an index of a greater responsiveness to the illness on the part of the 

high EE relatives and their need to find ways of coping with the 

problems; and that the results of their causal search will determine



the nature of their attempts to cope with or control the illness 

events.

3. There are significant differences in the kinds of 

attributions that high and low EE relatives make

Based on the attribution literature from other research and an 

understanding of the attitudes and behaviours of relatives which 

underly the EE measure, predictions were made about the association 

between relatives' beliefs and their EE ratings:

(i) Relatives with marked emotional overinvolvement (EOI)
4

will be characterised by attributions which are external and universal 

to and uncontrollable by the patient. Additionally, some relatives with 

marked EOI will attribute events to factors internal to and 

controllable by themselves.

It was found that relatives with marked EOI gave more external and 

uncontrollable attributions than other high EE relatives, and in this 

respect they were like the low EE group. Controllability of the the 

patient was also found to be negatively correlated with EOI, and the 

relatives with marked EOI gave less causes where the patient was 

responsible for the outcome and more 'illness' explanations. 

Attributions to relative causality were not significantly different in 

the high EOI relatives.

(11) Relatives with marked criticism will show the opposite 

trend in their attributions: that is they will give causes internal and 

personal to and controllable by the patient. This trend will be more 

extreme for relatives with hostility.

It was found that the relatives who had hostility gave more personal 

to patient causes ; and that controllabiity of the patient was 

correlated with criticism and hostility. Criticism and hostility were 

associated with giving more attributions holding the patient



responsible for outcomes.

In summary, the results give evidence in support of the attributional 

model of EE: high EE relatives do more causal searching and the 

dimensions of the index (EOI on the one hand and criticism and 

hostility on the other) are associated with different types of belief; 

low EE relatives make fewer attributions which are similar in nature 

to those of the relatives with marked EOI. Three dimensions of 

patient causality were found to be particularly important in 

discriminating between the expressed emotion indices: internality,
4

controllability and the personal/universal dimension.

A second stage of analysis is necessary to find out whether 

attributions predict EE in relatives, and if so what combination of 

attribution variables makes the 'best' prediction. Multivariate 

analysis is required to address these questions and this suggests the 

use of parametric statistics. No assumptions were made about the 

distribution of attribution variables in the univariate non parametric 

analyses, so the attribution variables were now tested for deviance 

from normality of distribution using a series of Kolmogorov-Smirnov 

tests. These analyses showed that measures of types of causes - 

frequency counts of illness causes and patient responsibility causes - 

differed significantly from a normal distribution (z = 1.77, p<.004; z = 

2.05, p<. 000); but that the proportional attribution scores for the 

four dimensions of patient causality and the rate of attributions did 

not show significant deviation from normality (internal z = .50, p<

.96; personal z = .77, p< .59; control z = .79, p< .56; stable z = . 62, p< 

.83; rate of attributions z = .58, p< .88). For attributions to relative 

causality the two dimensions were not normally distributed (internal 

z = 2.18; p< .0001; control z = 2.10, p< .0001) but when attributions
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partially internal were included, this variable did not deviate from 

normality (z = 1.19, p< .12) and the controllabilty dimension had a 

smaller probability of non normality (z = 1.40, p< .04). From these 

tests it was decided to exclude the attribution variables which 

significantly deviated from normality of distribution from the 

multivariate prediction analyses.

The mutlivariate analyses reported in this chapter were performed 

using procedures from SPSS/PC+ Advanced Statistics V2.0 (Norusis, 

1988). For reference, univariate group differences for predictor
4

variables were examined using parametric statistics and these are 

given in Appendix 18. Essentially, results were similar to the earlier 

reported non parametric tests.

8.2 DISCRIMINANT ANALYSIS OF ATTRIBUTION VARIABLES AND 

EXPRESSED EMOTION

A series of discriminant function analyses were performed to test the 

hypothesis that attribution variables predicted expressed emotion 

status. Variables were selected for entry to the analyses which had 

shown significant differences in the univariate tests either between 

high and low EE relatives (rate of attributions) or when relatives 

were grouped on EE status and EOI or criticism or hostility 

dimensions of expressed emotion These latter variables were the 

proportional attribution scores for the internal to, personal 

to, and controllable by patient causal dimensions. The 

frequency of illness and patient responsibility causes were not 

included for reasons of non normality given above.

8.21 Do attribution variables predict high and low EE status?

A stepwise discriminant analysis was used to assess the contribution



of the selected variables in the classification of relatives as high 

and low EE status. The criterion for the stepwise variable selection 

was the maximisation of between groups variance on the discriminant 

scores (smallest Wilks' Lambda for the discriminant function).

Table 36 summarises the analysis. Rate of attributions and 

internality of patient attributions were found to be the most 

important variables in predicting high and low EE status, and the 

other two attribution variables did not significantly contribute to the 

prediction. The scores for relatives derived from this linear
4

combination of two predictor variables significantly discriminated 

between the two relative groups in an analysis of variance ( F = 10.43, 

p< .002) and successfully classified 68.33% of relatives to their EE 

status based on a conservative estimate of relatives having a 50/50 

chance of being high or low EE .The variance between the two groups 

'explained' by the discriminant function is 15% (1 minus Wilks' 

Lambda), and it can be seen from the discriminant function 

coefficients as well as the order of entry to the analysis, that rate of 

attributions contributed more to prediction than the nature of the 

beliefs. Univariate group differences for the two predictor variables 

had shown that high EE relatives had a higher rate of attributions, and 

gave more internal to patient causes.

8.22 Do attribution variables predict marked EOI. high criticism and 

hostility?

A series of stepwise discriminant analyses were made to see if the 

selected attribution variables ( rate of attributions and proportional 

attribution scores on the internality, controllability and personal 

universal dimensions) significantly predicted relatives' group 

membership when the relatives were divided into 3 categories based



on their EE status (high or low) and whether they fell above or below 

the high EE threshold on the three important scales of EE (EOI, 

criticism and hostility). For example, relatives were divided into low 

EE, high EE without marked EOI, and high EE with marked EOI. It should 

be noted that there was considerable overlap of the EE dimensions 

within the high EE relatives, which would reduce the probability of 

correct classification to the two high EE groups. These overlaps are 

given to assist interpretation of results:

marked EOI: 16 of the 24 relatives with marked EOI also had marked criticism and/or 

hostility

marked criticism: 16 of the 33 relatives with marked criticism also had marked EOI 

hostility: 8 of the 17 relatives with hostility also had marked EOI.

1. Prediction to low EE, high EE without marked EOI, and high

EE with EOI groups

A summary of the analysis for prediction to EOI groups is given in 

Table 37. Three of the attribution variables: internality and 

controllability of patient causality, and the rate of giving causes, 

were selected for entry to the analysis and significantly contributed 

to the prediction to the EOI groups. Two functions were derived from 

the combination of these variables and relatives' discriminant scores 

for both functions differed significantly between groups in analyses 

of variance ( function 1: F= 6.57, p< .003; function 2: F = 4.00; p< .02) 

suggesting that both functions contributed to prediction of EOI status.

The discriminant analysis successfully classified 46.67% of relatives 

to their actual group membership, and the functions together 

accounted for 29% of the variance between the three groups. The order 

of entry of the variables to the functions shows that internality of 

patient attributions contributed most to the prediction, followed by 

the rate of giving causes and the perceived controllability of the 

patient whereas the personal/universal dimension did not further



reduce between group variance. Examination of the discriminant 

function coefficients suggests that the direction of 

relatives' beliefs, contributed most to function 1 (internal coefficient 

.59, control .54), whereas the rate of attributions was of primary 

importance to function 2 (coefficient .96). A scattergram plotting 

scores on the two functions for the three groups of relatives is given 

in Figure 1, which shows the trend for high EE relatives with marked 

EOI to have high scores for function 2 (rate) and lower scores for 

function 1 (internal and control). Taken in conjunction with the 4

univariate analyses detailed in chapter 5, these results indicate that 

a high rate of attributions discriminated high from low EE relatives; 

and high internal and control proportional attribution scores 

discriminated relatives with marked criticism but low EOI from the 

other two groups (low EE and high EE with marked EOI).

2. Prediction to low EE, high EE without marked criticism 

and high EE with criticism groups

The analysis for prediction of criticism is presented in Table 38. A 

combination of two variables: internal to patient attributions and the 

rate of making attribututional statements significantly predicted 

critical status. Since only the first discriminant function generated 

was important to the prediction of group membership, as indicated by 

the analyses of variance performed on the discriminant scores of the 

relative groups (function 1: F = 5.19, p< . 008; function 2: F = .40, p< 

.66), only this single function was used for group prediction. On this 

basis, the group membership of 48.33% of the relatives was 

successfully predicted, and the combination of the two variables 

contributed to 17% of the variance between the three groups. 

Examination of the summary table shows that neither variable alone 

significantly predicted critical status, and the discriminant function
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coefficients indicate only a very small difference (internal = .72, rate 

= .71) in the contributions of the variables to the discriminant 

function.

3. Prediction to low EE, high EE without hostility and high EE 

with hostility groups

Table 39 presents the results of the discriminant analysis for the 

prediction of hostility in relatives. All four attribution variables 

contributed to discriminant functions. Analyses of variance comparing 

the discriminant scores of the relatives suggested that the first 

function derived discriminated between the three groups, but the 

second did not when tested independently (functionl: F *  5.28, p< .008; 

function 2: F = 0.55, p< . 58). However the two functions combined 

resulted in a significant reduction in within groups variance 

(reflected in the reduction in Wilks Lambda) and increased the 

percentage of correctly classified relatives (from 33.3% with only the 

first function to 58.33% with both functions). The contributions of the 

variables to the discriminant functions may be assessed from the 

standardised coefficients. The causal dimensions of 

personal/universal and controllability contributed most to the first 

function, while the internality dimension and the rate of making 

attributions were also important to the second function. In terms of 

maximising between groups variance the order of entry of the 

variables shows that the causal dimension of personal/universal was 

most important, followed by rate of attributions, then patient 

internality, and finally controllability of the patient. The linear 

combination of the variables accounted for 34% of the between groups 

variance.

Taking account of the univariate analyses and the high and low EE 

discriminant analysis, these results suggest that relatives with



hostility were discriminated by higher personal, internal and 

controllable patient attribution scores; with rate of attributions and 

internality the most important discriminators for low EE versus the 

two high EE groups.

8.23 Summary of findings from discriminant analysis for EE 

prediction

The central finding of these analyses is that the causal beliefs of 

relatives reliably predict EE status in relatives. The results are in
4

accord with previous univariate non parametric analyses and lend 

further support to the proposed attributional model.

1. As regards prediction to high or low EE status the rate of 

attributions and internaiity of patient causality were the most 

important predictors: a higher rate of causal searching and a tendancy 

to attribute more outcomes to factors internal to the patient 

discriminated high EE relatives from low EE. It was found that 71% of 

high EE relatives could be correctly classified on the basis of these 

two factors (see Table 36). They accounted for a small but significant 

amount of the variance (15%) between the groups' EE classification.

2. With prediction to low EE and high EE status with and without 

marked criticism, internality and rate of attributions also 

significantly predicted relatives' classification, and accounted for 

17% of the variance between the groups. For hostility prediction 

personal to patient causes and the controllability of the patient 

were also important and the four attribution variables accounted for 

34% of the variance between the three groups. From univariate 

analyses it was found that hostile relatives did not differ from high 

EE people without hostility in their rate of attributions; but gave 

more causes personal to and controllable by the patient than other



relatives; and had the highest proportion of internal to patient causes.

3. As regards discriminating between low and high EE relatives with 

and without marked EOI, internality, rate of attributions and 

controllability were the best predictor variables. This combination 

of factors accounted for 29% of the variance between the three 

groups. The high EE relatives with EOI had the highest rate of 

attributions; as regards the nature of their beliefs they were similar 

to the low EE group: they gave more external and uncontrollable 

causes than high EE relatives without EOI (that is relatives with just
4

criticism and/or hostility).

Thus high EE relatives, irrespective of whether they are critical or 

overinvolved, make more attributions about events pertaining to the 

illness than do low EE relatives. For EOI relatives, the direction of 

their beliefs about the patient's role in outcomes is similar to the 

low EE relatives: proportionally just under half the causes they give 

are internal to the patient and most of the attributions suggest that 

the patient does not have control over outcomes. Their tendancy to 

give the illness itself as the reason for negative outcomes (see 

chapter 5) would seem to be important in understanding their 

attributions. The critical relatives, and particularly those with an 

hostility rating, show an opposite attributional pattern: critical 

relatives were found to indicate more frequently that reasons for 

negative outcomes were internal to the patients; and hostile relatives 

had a greater proportion of causes which were personal to and 

controllable by the patient.

8.3 DO ATTRIBUTIONS PREDICT RELAPSE?

High EE is a reliable predictor of schizophrenic relapse, and as such is
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thought to be indicative of stress in the patient's home environment. 

The literature suggests that the high EE relatives' behaviours are the 

stimuli for chronic stress in the patient, and that consequent 

increased arousal levels in the patient precipitate a relapse of 

positive symptoms. Assuming that attributions mediate relatives' 

behaviours in interaction with patients at home, this study 

hypothesised that attributions would also be predictive of relapse.

The patients of the relatives in the study sample were followed up for 

a nine month period following hospital discharge. Relapses were 

assesssed on the basis of their PSE scores by an independent 

psychiatrist as detailed in the method of study. The analyses for 

predicting relapse selected only one relative for each patient. In the 

case of a high and low EE status relative for one patient, the high EE 

relative was selected (excluding 3 low EE relatives); where both 

relatives were high EE or both low EE the mother was selected from 

the parents (excluding 4 W E E  relatives and 2hijh). This reduced the 

subject numbers to 51:12 low EE and 39 high EE relatives.

The first discriminant analysis assessed the contribution of 

attribution variables to relapse prediction. The analysis is 

summarised in Table 40A. The proportional attribution scores for 

patient internality, controllability and personal dimensions along 

with the rate of attributions were submitted for stepwise selection. 

Controllability and internality were selected for the equation and 

together these scores accounted for 12% of the variance between 

relapsers and 'survivors' (Wilks' Lambda = .88, p< . 05; F for group 

differences on discriminant scores = 7.51 ,p< .008). The discriminant 

coefficients indicated that high scores on the control dimension 

contributed to relapse prediction, and low scores on the internal 

dimension were predictive of no relapse. The correlations of the



variables with the function and the order of entry into the equation 

indicated that the control dimension scores were the strongest 

relapse predictor. A second analysis sought to determine whether the 

two attributions variables were predictive of relapse when the EE 

status of the relative was controlled for. Since 18 of the high EE 

relatives had taken part in an intervention programme with the 

explicit aim of reducing relapse through decreasing the EE status of 

the relative, it was also necessary to partial out participation in the 

intervention. Accordingly, intervention was entered into the equation 

as a dichotomous variable.

The summary table for the analysis is given in Table 40B. The 

intervention was directly entered first into the equation, followed by 

the direct entry of EE status (high or low), then stepwise entry of the 

attribution variables: rate, internality, controllability and personal to 

the patient causes. It can be seen that the two attributional variables, 

patient controllability and internality, were selected for entry and 

contributed to the significance of the discriminant function after 

intervention and EE status variables were controlled. The 

discriminant function coefficients suggest that the controllability 

dimension contributed most to the function; followed by the 

intervention, internality attributions and finally EE status. Univariate 

analyses of group differences on attribution predictor variables 

showed that relatives of patients who relapsed gave more 

controllable by patient attributions than relatives of non relapsers 

(means 0. 54(s.d. .23) and 0.39(s.d. .23) (F = 4.12, p< .05); but that 

there was no difference between groups on the internality dimension 

(means 0.51 (s.d. .17) and 0.49 (s.d. .24) (F = 0.89,NS). Since the 

dimensions of control and internality are associated with criticism, 

hostility and marked emotional overinvolvement in relatives, a second



discriminant analysis was performed to assess whether these 

specific dimensions of EE were better predictors of relapse than the 

attribution variables. Intervention was first entered into the 

equation followed by stepwise entry of hostility scores, criticism 

scores, internality and controllability. Only the attribution variables 

were selected for entry. The analysis was repeated when criticism, 

hostility and EOI were computed as dichotomous variables (high/low 

on each dimension) and the results were the same: after participation 

in the intervention aimed to reduce relapse was controlled for, only
4

the attribution variables contributed to relapse prediction.

8.4 WHAT FACTORS PREDICT THE NATURE AND RATE OF ATTRIBUTIONS?

Given the evidence that attributions are important to expressed

emotion, and to the prediction of relapse, what factors influence the

amount and kind of beliefs that relatives hold? The model tested in

the study suggested that a number of patient and relative variables

were important, and these may now be reviewed in the light of the

results of the study:

1. The 'experience' of the illness.

It was predicted that objective measures of illness chronicity and 

severity would be associated with internal, personal, controllable and 

stable attributions about the patient's role in outcomes.

One index of severity - the assessment that patient would have 

continued psychotic symptoms (residual symptoms) at discharge- was 

found to be associated with internal, controllable and stable patient 

attributions. Chronicity showed a significant correlation with the 

stable dimension only. The measure of symptom severity at hospital
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admission, the Psychiatric Assessment Scale (PAS), was not used in 

the analyses due to the small amount of between patient variance on 

the 'schizophrenic' symptom scales of delusions and hallucinations.

For the purposes of further analysis, scores from all the scales of the 

PAS (excluding side effect symptoms) were summed to give a 'total' 

PAS score which increased between subject variance.

2. The 'perception' of the illness.

Objective measures of illness parameters may not coincide with
*

relatives' perceptions of the problems, and it was hypothesised that 

the perception of predominantly negative (rather than positive) 

symptoms would be associated with more internal, personal, 

controllable and stable attributions about the illness. The data did not 

support this formulation: the dimensions of internality, personal and 

controllable attributions were associated with 'seeing' a lot of 

patient problems, both positive and negative; only the stable 

dimension was significantly correlated with a higher proportion of 

negative symptoms. However the univariate analyses did not address 

the question of which measure of perceived symptomatology - 

negative symptoms, positive symptoms, or all problems combined - 

best predicts attributional trends.

3. The relationship with the patient.

Using the measure of 'warmth' from the EE ratings, it was proposed 

that those relatives with a good patient relationship (high warmth) 

would make more benign - more external, universal and uncontrollable 

as regards the patient - attributions than relatives with low warmth.

The study did find that high warmth was positively correlated with 

external and uncontrollable patient attributions. However, the



univariate analyses were unable to control for the illness ’experience’ 

and 'perception' of illness factors noted above when assessing the 

relationship of warmth to attributional variables.

No assumptions were made about the kind of factors which might have 

a bearing on relatives 'blaming' themselves: that is attributing 

outcomes to factors internal and controllable by themselves. The 

results did suggest that chronicity and high warmth showed 

association with the internality of relative causal dimension.
*

In order to assess the contribution of different factors to the kinds of 

attributions made by relatives (proportional attribution scores) 

a series of multiple regression analyses were conducted. A 

hierarchical procedure was used, whereby three illness 'experience' 

variables were first entered in a block (frequency of 

hospitalisations, PAS total score, presence/absence of 

residual sym ptom s); then the 'perception' of illness variable (the 

frequency score of either all problems listed in the Family 

Questionnaire(FQ) or the positive symptoms only or the 

negative symptoms only) was entered into the equation; and 

finally the warmth measure, to assess its contribution to attribution 

prediction when symptom and illness focused variables were 

'controlled' in the equation. Correlations between independent 

variables were checked; significant associations were frequency of 

hospital admissions and residual symptoms (0.46); FQ negative 

symptom score and residual symptoms (0.38). As to be expected, the 

FQ scores were highly correlated and only one score per analysis 

(total score or positives score or negatives score) was used.

The results are summarised in Table 41 (A_E).



PATIENT CAUSALITY  

Internality dimension:

Illness experience variables alone did not predict internality scores (

Rsq. *  .04, largest beta = .16 (residual),

F = 0.76, p NS). The perception of the illness resulted in a significant 

change to Rsq when the frequency of all problems was assessed, but 

the resulting Rsq was non significant (F = 1.89, p< .12) and the 

addition of warmth into the equation contributed little further to the 

size of Rsq. In a second analysis, the positive symtom score was 

entered at the second step but again Rsq was non significant. The 

third analysis entered the negative symptom score from the FQ and 

this increased Rsq to .16 and the equation significantly predicted 

internality at the p< .05 level (F = 2.61). 

personal/universal dimension:

Illness variables did not significantly contribute to Rsq (F = 1.07,p 

N.S.). The addition of the total FQ score significantly increased Rsq 

and resulted in an Rsq of .16 for the equation (F = 2.63, p< .04); and 

warmth was also a significant predictor. In subsequent analyses 

where firstly the FQ positive score then the negative score 

substituted for the FQ total score at the second step of the analysis 

(as indicated above), the positive score was found to be the best 

predictor of the personal dimension increasing Rsq by .18. For this 

dimension warmth significantly contributed to the prediction ( Rsq 

change *= .07) and the combination of variables gave an Rsq of .31 (F = 

4.75, p< .001). 

controllability dimension:

Again, the illness 'experience' variables did not significantly predict 

the scores on the control dimension (Rsq = .07, F= 1.34, p< n.S., largest
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beta = .24 (residual), but the perception of the illness measured by the 

total FQ score was a significant predictor (beta = .32, Rsq change = 

.10, F for equation = 6.37, p< .04). Subsequent analyses showed that 

the total score was a better predictor than the positive or negative 

symptoms alone. When illness and symptom variables were 

'controlled', warmth significantly increased Rsq ( beta = -.32, Rsq 

change = .08, F for equation = 3.55, p< .008). 

stable dimension:

With the stable dimension, chronicity and severity measures of 

illness were non significant to prediction (highest beta = .27 

(frequency of hospitalisations)). The series of analyses showed that 

the negative symtom score from the FQ was the only significant 

predictor (beta = .35, increase in R sq = .10, F for equation = 3.43, p< 

.01) and that warmth did not further increase Rsq.



RELATIVE CAUSALITY

internality dimension (internal and partially internal score):

Table 41(E) shows that none of the variables significantly predicted 

this dimension of relative causality, but the most important variable 

was warmth which increased Rsq by .11 (beta = .38).

summary: 'Objective' illness experience variables alone did not 

significantly predict the kinds of attributions that relatives made. 

Relatives' perceptions of the frequency of problems that the patient 

displayed were found to be important. The frequency of negative 

symptoms was a significant predictor of internal and stable 

attributions; the frequency of positive symptoms was the best 

predictor of the personal dimension; and perceiving a lot of problems, 

irrespective of their classification, was important to attributing the 

patient with control over negative outcomes. Warmth was important 

to the prediction of two of the dimensions: personal/universal and 

control. None of the variables considered predicted the relative's 

perceived causal role on the internal dimension, but warmth was the 

most important of the selected factors.

THE RATE OF ATTRIBUTIONS

In considering variables for the prediction of the rate of making 

attributional statements, the relatives' level of personal distress 

was selected for analysis along with the variables already discussed 

in the analysis of attributional dimensions. It has been hypothesised 

that those relatives who perceive the illness to have the most 

strongly negative consequences to their lives would engage in the
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most causal search, and it was of interest to investigate whether 

distress increased the rate of attributions. Accordingly, the illness 

experience variables were first entered into the multiple regression 

equation in one block, then the FQ total score, and thirdly the 

stepwise entry of warmth and the total score on the GHQ. Table 42 

summarises the analysis. The three 'illness' variables significantly 

predicted attribution rate (Rsq = .13, F « 2.80, p< .05), with residual 

symptoms (beta = .28) and frequency of hospitalisation (beta = .26) 

contributing most to the prediction. The entry of the total FQ score
*

did not significantly increase Rsq, but subsequent analyses showed 

that the FQ negative symptom score did result in a significant 

increase in explained variance (Rsq change = .07, F for equation = 3.23, 

p< .02). Neither the GHQ score nor warmth met the stepwise entry 

criterion.

summary:

Measures of the chronicity and severity of illness are important in 

predicting a higher rate of attributions. When these factors are 

controlled, the relative's perception of the patient as having a large 

number of 'negative symptom' problems significantly adds to the 

prediction of attribution rate. Neither the relative's level of distress 

nor their warmth expressed about the patient are significant for 

prediction.

8.5 PREDICTING DISTRESS IN RELATIVES

In formulating the attributional model of EE it was hypothesised that 

the type of attributions that relatives make would have a causal



influence on their levels of personal distress. Specifically, it was 

argued that those relatives who perceived the illness events to have 

strongly negative consequences would engage in more causal search, 

and that the kind of attributions about outcomes that they formulated 

would reduce or increase their distress: internal and controllable 

patient causal factors decreasing distress, and external and 

uncontrollable factors increasing disturbance in relatives. The 

results have lent support to the first proposal: a higher rate of 

attributions is predicted by a perception of more patient problems.
*

However the reported analysis of distress and attributional variables 

failed to demonstrate a relationship between causal belief about the 

patient and GHQ scores. Only the hypothesis concerning beliefs of 

their own role in outcomes was important: relatives who attributed 

more negative outcomes to themselves (attributions internal and 

controllable to self) were associated with elevated distress.

Chronicity of illness also showed an association with GHQ scores, as 

did the expressed emotion status of the relatives. Since the EOI scale 

of EE takes into account the reported or observed emotional upset of 

the relative, it would be expected that this would be reflected in 

higher GHQ scores of relatives with marked EOI. Examination of the 

data suggested that the relationship between distress and EE 

dimensions was more complex: the critical comments and hostility 

ratings showed most association with GHQ scores, and particularly 

with the depression subscale. Since the many of the relatives with 

high criticism or hostility also have high levels of EOI, these two 

aspects of EE are confounded in the correlations, and further analysis 

suggested that relatives who scored high on depression were more 

likely to be above high EE threshold on more than one dimension of EE. 

It is necessary to reformulate predictions about distress in relatives,



taking into account the findings of the study, earlier predictions and 

the wider research and theory on stress and depression. It is proposed 

that higher rates of depression/ and or distress in relatives will be 

found:

1. When there is chronic illness course (a higher frequency of 

hospital admissions): the situation is stable

2. When the relative perceives the patient to have multiple problems 

(high score for the total FQ): events are very negative.

3. When the relative expresses warmth towards the patient (warmth 

scale): problems will have more important and global consequences.

4. When the relative blames his or her self for problems: causes 

internal to the relative

5. When the relative has attempted to change the patient's behaviour 

and attempted to control or limit the illness events but has failed, 

and displays both criticism/hostility and E O I: events uncontrollable 

to the relative.

The data are insufficient to examine all aspects of this model.

However, multiple regression analyses were performed to assess the 

importance of selected variables in predicting firstly the total GHQ  

scores, then the depression subscale scores. The analyses are 

summarised in Table 43:

predicting distress (total GHQ score):

In the first step of the equation, frequency of hospital admissions 

was entered, followed by the FQ total score at the second and warmth 

at the third step. Only the perception of problems-measure 

significantly changed Rsq (Rsq change = .11, beta = .33) and the three 

variables did not significantly predict distress. At the fourth step the



frequency of critical comments, the EOI score,the hostility score and 

the internal/partially internal to relative proportional attribution 

score were subjected to a stepwise analysis. The relative attribution 

score contributed most to the prediction of distress, increasing Rsq 

by .20 (beta = .48) and the EOI score further contributed with an Rsq 

increase of .11 (beta = .39)( Rsq = .49, F for final equation = 6.50, p < 

.0001)

predicting depression (GHQ depression score):
4

In the first regression analysis, the variables were entered in the 

same way as detailed above: chronicity, problem perception and 

warmth as steps 1 2 and 3 by forced entry to the equation, and the 

attribution variable and the EE dimension scores were then given 

stepwise entry. The first three variables did not significantly predict 

depression, either individually or collectively and the largest beta 

was .26 (perception of problems). Only the internal to relative 

attribution variable met the entry criterion, and resulted in a 

significant Rsq increase of .13. The resulting equation gave an R sq of 

.23 (F = 6.04, p< .05).

In a subsequent analysis relatives were ranked 1, 2 or 3 according to 

the number of dimensions (criticism and hostilty combined as 'one 

dimension')on which they scored above the high EE threshold (1 = 

lowEE, 2= high on EOI or critical comments/hostility, 3= high on EOI 

and critical comments/hostility). This variable along with the 

attribution variable was subjected to a stepwise analysis at the 

fourth step, but did not meet entry criterion.

summary:



attributions for outcomes which used causes internal to the relative 

were significant predictors of both general negative affective state 

and depression in the relatives. For the GHQ total scores, they 

contributed 20% to the variance between scores even when illness 

experience variables were controlled for; and for the depression 

subscale they were the only significant predictors.



TABLE 36

DISCRIMINANT ANALYSIS FOR PREDICTING HIGH AND LOW EE
STATUS FROM ATTRIBUTION VARIABLES

sum m ary table of stepwise selection

step

1

2

variable
entered

rate of
attributions
internality

variables
in

1

2

W ilks’
Lambda

0.92

0.85

variables not selected for entry: personal and controllable

standardised discriminant 
function coefficients

rate
internality
control
personal

actual group

low EE 

high EE

0.74
0.70

signif.

.02

.009

variables
correlated with function

0.71
0.67
0.36
0.33

classification results
no. of predicted group membership
cases low EE high EE

19

41

12 (63.2%) 

12 (29.3%)

7 (36.8%) 

29 (70.7%)

percent of 'grouped cases' correctly classified = 68.33%



TABLE 37

DISCRIMINANT ANALYSIS FOR THE PREDICTION TO HIGH AND
LOW EE STATUS AND MARKED EOI GROUPS FROM ATTRIBUTION
VARIABLES

sum m ary table of stepwise selection

step variable variables 
entered in

Wilks'
Lambda

signif.

1 internality 1 0.85 .01
2 rate 2 0.75 .003
3 control 3 0.71 .003
variables not selected: personal to patient 
Wilks Lambda' for function 2 only: 0.88 (p< . 02)

4

standardised discriminant 
function coefficients

variables correlated  
with functions

fen. 1 fen. 2 fen. 1 fcn.2

internal 0.59 0.13 0.87 -0.02
control 0.54 -0.33 0.85 -0.25
rate 0.16 0.96 0.17 0.96
personal 0.50 -0.08

actual group
classification results 
no. of
cases

predicted group membership 
low EE

without
high EE
EOI with EOI

low EE 
high without 
EOI
high with 
EOI

19
17

24

10 (52.6%) 
4 (23.5%)

8 (33.3%)

5(26.3%) 4(21.1%) 
8(47.1%) 5(29.4%)

6(25.0%) 10(41.7%)

percent of 'grouped' cases correctly classified = 46.67%



TABLE 38

DISCRIMINANT ANALYSIS OF PREDICTION TO HIGH AND LOW EE
STATUS AND MARKED CRITICISM GROUPS FROM ATTRIBUTION
VARIABLES

summary of stepwise selection
step variable

signif.
entered in

variables Wilks' Lambda

1 internal 1 0.91 .07
2 rate 2 0.83 .04

variables not selected: personal; control
Wilks' Lambda when function 2 removed = 0.99 (p< .37)

standardised discriminant variables correlated
function coefficients with functions
func.1 funcn. 2 funcn. 1 func. 2

internal 0.72 -0.69 0.70 -0.71
rate 0.71 0.70 0.69 0.72
control 0.37 -0.42
personal 0.34 -0.37

classification results (funcn.1 only) 
actual group no. of predicted group membership

cases low EE high EE 
without crit. with crit.

low EE 19 12 (63.2%) 0 7 (36.8%)
high without
criticism 8 3(37.5%) 1(12.5%) 4 (25.0%)
high with
criticism 33 8(24.2%) 9( 27.3%) 16(48.5%)

percent of 'grouped' cases correctly classified = 48.33%



TABLE 39

DISCRIMINANT ANALYSIS FOR PREDICTION TO HIGH AND LOW EE AND
HOSTILITY GROUPS FROM ATTRIBUTION VARIABLES

sum m ary of stepwise selection
step variable variables W ilks' Lambda

entered in
1 personal 1 0.83 .006
2 rate 2 0.76 .004
3 internal 3 0.71 .004
4 control 4 0.66 .004
Wilks Lambda when function 2 removed = 0.86 (p< .04)

standardised discriminant 
function coefficients 
funcn. 1 funcn. 2

personal 0.78 -0.49
control 0.65 -0.04
internal 0.33 0.82
rate 0.16 0.73

correlation of variables  
with functions
funcn. 1 funcn.2

0.83 -0.10
0.72 0.22
0.42 0.53
0.12 0.72

classification results
actual group

low EE 
high without 
hostility 
high with 
hostility

no. of 
cases

19

24

17

predicted group membership 
low EE high EE

without with
hostility hostility

10(52.6) 6 (31.6%) 3 (15.8%)

5(20.8%) 15(62.5%) 

3(17.6%) 4(23.5%)

4(16.7%)

10(58.8%)

percent of 'grouped' cases correctly classified = 58.33%



TABLE 40

DISCRIMINANT ANALYSIS PREDICTING RELAPSE FROM
ATTRIBUTION VARIABLES

A: Attribution variables only entered for stepwise selection

summary of stepwise selection 
step variable variables Wilks' Lambda

entered in
1 control 1 0.92
2 internality 2 0.88
variables submitted but not selected: rate and personal scores

slgnif.

.05

.05

standardised discriminant 
function coefficients

variables correlated 
with function

control
internality
personal
rate

1.39
-.86

0.79
0.11
0.28
0.06

B: Intervention and EE status given direct entry before stepwise selection of 
attribution variables

summary of entry of variables

step variable variables Wilks' Lambda signif.
entered In

1 intervention 1 0.90 .02
2 EE status 2 0.86 .03
3 control 3 0.83 .03
4 internality 4 0.79 .03

standardised discriminant 
function coefficients

variables correlated 
with function

Intervention 
EE status 
control 
Internal

0.79
0.56
0.90
0.67

0.65
.06
0.57
0.08

actual group no. of 
cases

classification results
predicted group membership 
relapse no relapse

relapse 12 8(66.7%) 4(33.3%)

no relapse 39 10(29.6%) 29(74.4%)
percent of 'grouped' cases correctly classified = 72.55%
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TABLE 41

MULTIPLE REGRESSION ANALYSES FOR THE PREDICTION OF 
PROPORTIONAL ATTRIBUTION SCORES

A. Dimension: INTERNALITY (patient)
step

variable(s) Mult.R Rsq. Adj.Rsq. F for slg. Rsq. F for sig.
In equat. change change

frequency_
hospitalisation

1 PAS total_ .20 .04 .01 .76 .50
score
residual-
symptoms

2 FQ negative
symptoms .41 .16 .10 2.61 .05 .12 7.87 .007

3 warmth .46 .21 .14 2.93 .02 .05 3.00 .09

FQ total score in at step 2: Rsq change = .08(F change = 5.08, p< .03)
FQ positive symptoms in at step 2: Rsq change = .09(F change = 5.53, p< .02)

B. dimension: CONTROLLABILITY (patient)
step

varlable(s) Mult.R Rsq. Adj.Rsq. F for slg. Rsq. F for slg.
In equat. change change

frequency-
hospitalisation

1 PAS total- .26 .07 .08 1.34 .27
score
residual-
symptoms

2 FQ total
score .41 .17 .11 2.69 .04 .10 6.37 .01

3 warmth .50 .25 .18 3.55 .008 .08 5.99 .02

beta

.16

.11

.08

.39

-.22

beta

.16

.04

.24

.32

-.32

FQ negative symptom score at step 2: NS Rsq change (F change = 3.49)
FQ positive symptom score at step 2: NS Rsq change (F change = 3.15)
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TABLE 41 (cont'd)

C. dimension: PERSONAL/UNIVERSAL (patient)
step

variable(s) Mult R Rsq. Adj Rsq F for sig Rsq F for sig
in equat. change change

frequency
hospitalisation

1 PAS total- .24 .06 .003 1.07 .37
score
residual
symptoms

2 FQ positive
symptoms .48 .24 .18 4.10 .005 .18 12.64 .0008

3 warmth .56 .31 .25 4.75 .001 .07 5.73 .02

FQ total score at step 2: Rsq change = .10 (F change = 6.95, p < ,0t)
FQ negative symptom score at step 2: Rsq. change = .10 (F change = 6.46, p< .01)

D. dimension: STABILITY (patient)
step

variable(s) Mult R Rsq Adj.Rsq. F for slg. Rsq F for slg.
In equat change change

frequency-
hospitalisation

1 PAS total- .34 .11 .07 2.40 .08
score
residual-
symptoms

2 FQ negative
symptoms .45 .20 .15 3.43 .01 .09 6.77 .01

3 warmth .44 .20 .12 2.63 .03 0

beta

.08

.03

.25

.46

-.29

beta

.30

.02

.30

.35

.07

FQ total symptom score at step 2:NS Rsq change (Fchange = .21)
FQ positive symptom score at step 2: NS Rsq change (F change= .40)
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TABLE 41 (cont'd)

E.dimension: INTERNALITY (& PARTIAL) (relative)
step

variable(s) Mult R Rsq. Adj Rsq. F for slg. Rsq.
In equat. change

F for slg. 
change

frequency- 
hospitalisation 

1 PAS total- 
score 
residual- 
symptoms

.12 .01 .17 NS

2 FQ total 
score

3 warmth

.19

.38

.04

.15

.01

.09

.34

1.17

NS

.36

.03

.11 4.34 .04

FQ negative symptom score at step 2: NS Rsq change ( F change = .54) 
FQ positive symptom score at step 2: NS Rsq change (F change = .67)

beta

-.11

.01

.02

.16

.38
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TABLE 42

MULTIPLE REGRESSION ANALYSIS FOR THE PREDICTION OF RATE 
OF ATTRIBUTIONS
step

variable(s) MultR Rsq Adj. Rsq. F for slg. Rsq. F for sig.
in equat. change

frequency-
hospitalisation

1 PAS total- .37 .13 .09 2.80 .05
score
residual-
symptoms

2 FQ total
score 1.42 .17 .11 2.87 .04 .04 2.49 .\2

variables warmth & GHQ total score submitted for step wise entry at step 3

beta

.26

.10

.28

.20
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TABLE 43

MULTIPLE REGRESSION ANALYSIS FOR THE PREDICTION OF 
DISTRESS AND DEPRESSION IN RELATIVES

A. DISTRESS (GHQ total score)
step

variable(s) Mult R Rsq Adj.Rsq. 
in

Ffor slg. Rsq. F for slg.
equat. change change

1 frequency- .10
hospitalisation

2 FQ total score .34

3 warmth .42
stepwise entry:

4 cause internal& 
partially internal
to relative .62

.009 .02

5 EOI score .70

,.12

.18

.38

.49

.07

.11

.31

.41

.36

2.51

2.60

5.34

6.50

.55

.09

.07

.11

.06

.002 .20

.0001 .11

4.62

2.57

.04

.11

11.32 .002

7.3 .01

variables critical comments score and hostility score also submitted for entry at step 4 of equation

B. DEPRESSION (GHQ subscale)
step

variable(s) Mult R Rsq.
slg. beta
In

1 frequency
hospitalisation .16 .03 .00

2 FQ total score .31 .09 .05

Adj Rsq. 

equat.

.10 

1.9

F for slg. Rsq 

change change

.16 .06 2.85 .10

3 warmth 
stepwise entry:

.32

4 causes internal& 
partially internal 

to relative .48

.10

.23

.03

.14

1.3

2.66

.28 .01

.05 .13

.21 .64

6.04 .02

variables EOI score, critical comments & hostility score also submitted for entry at step 4 of 
equation

beta

.10

.33

.26

.48

.39

Ffor

.16

.26

.09

.39
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9 DISCUSSION

The principle aims of the study were to examine the attributions of 

relatives about the patient behaviours, symptoms and events related 

to schizophrenic illness and to investigate how causal beliefs help 

understand their response to the illness, both in terms of expressed 

emotion and the relatives' personal distress. A theoretical framework 

for the investigation was derived from the literature, from which an
*

'attribution^ model' of relatives' response to illness events was 

proposed. This model was tested and refined during the course of the 

study, and the results and their implications for clinical work and 

future research will be discussed in later sections of this chapter.

Firstly the discussion will review methodological issues concerning 

the development of a system for reliably extracting and classifying 

attributions from the Camberwell Family Interviews and the 

adaptation of the LACS coding system for measuring the direction of 

relatives' beliefs. General observations about the nature of relatives' 

causal explanations will be made, and other methodological issues and 

limitations of the study will be examined, before the principle 

findings of the study are critically reviewed.

9.1 THE ASSESSMENT OF SPONTANEOUS CAUSAL ATTRIBUTIONS: 

METHODOLOGICAL ISSUES

The first part of this study was concerned with the development of a 

reliable method of assessing the spontaneous causal attributions that 

relatives made during the Camberwell Family Interview (CFI).

Although there were two other systems available for assessing 

spontaneous attributions (the CAVE: Peterson et al,1983;1985;



the LACS: Stratton et al,1986;1988), neither placed emphasis on 

measuring the amount of explaining that subjects engage in during 

natural discourse; and where the attributions of relatives of 

schizophrenic patients had been studied (Brewin et al, 1988) it was 

argued that the LACS system adapted for the work was of unreported 

reliability regarding the extraction of causal statements; and that the 

method of measuring causal dimensions had some shortcomings which 

required further development. Before reviewing the development and 

adaptations of the systems adopted for this study, it is important to 

consider some general issues concerning the assessment of 

spontaneously reported attributions and the use of the CFI as the 

source material.

It can be argued that the assessment of attributions from a long 

interview where beliefs are not directly solicited is the most 

appropriate way of measuring the amount of causal activity that the 

relatives 'naturally' engaged in. Given that causal explanations are not 

prompted or constrained by the questioning of the experimenter, the 

method overcomes problems of validity and social desirability and 

permits the study of beliefs occurring under more naturalistic 

conditions. However, this kind of methodology is very new - Turnquist 

et al (1988) comment in their discussion of the study of attributions 

about illness: "The present literature has typically conceptualised 

attributions as explicit public statements of causality in response to 

direct probes" (p.60) - and is not without its problems. Some of these 

difficulties are inherent in the study of spontaneous attributions, and 

others are specific to this study. In the first instance, relatives are 

only assessed on the range of causal events that they present: it is 

thus impossible to discern whether each relatives' causal belief



profile, in terms of the quantity, content and type of attributions, is 

equally representative of their 'true' causal belief structure. For 

example, the measure of 'rate of attributions' used in the study and 

equated with the amount of causal search relatives engage in may not 

be as valid for one relative as it is for the next. A related point is 

that a proportional score on an attributional dimension may not be as 

meaningful when based on a few attributions as when derived from 20 

or 30. Attributional style researchers in the area of depression (eg. 

Peterson et al, in press) suggest that 4 or more attributions are 

required for reliable assessments, although the authors do not report 

empirical validation of their observations. The argument they put 

forward for maximising the number of causal statements is that 

larger numbers reduce the reality of the situation and hence overide 

the situational cues which would normally determine the directions 

of causality. Since this study is interested in how salient factors in 

the illness - chronicity and severity, for example - direct particular 

types of explanation, according to Peterson et al's argument, the more 

attributions assessed the more one is likely to be measuring the 

general attributional style of relatives for negative events, rather 

than their response to reality based situations. A logical corrollory of 

the prediction is that the more causal searching a person does, then 

the less relevance situational factors have for them ( in this case, 

under what circumstances patient behaviours are observed), and a 

generalised explanatory style is more important. The exclusion of 

hypothetical events and causes from extracted attributions was 

intended to reduce the measurement of attributional style per se. 

However, the tendency for situational cues to have less saliency with 

an increased number of attributions deserves further exploration, 

since it could have importance for understanding differences in the
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beliefs of relatives who make few or many attributions and also in 

modifying relatives' beliefs about the patient's causal role.

Since the CFI was also the source material for rating the expressed 

emotion of the relatives in the study, its appropriateness for 

assessing their attributions should be considered. The attributional 

variables and the EE variables are not completely independent 

measures and hence it could be argued that some of the association 

between the two may be explained by overlap of content. This issue is 

most pertinent in the case of critical comments, where it was 

reported that a substantial number of criticisms were also extracted 

as attributional statements. While acknowledging this problem, the 

data strongly indicate that the attributional statements were 

extracted from a different, albeit overlapping, sample of interview 

statements: over 85% of the statements were not critical comments 

and less than 25% of the criticisms were included as causal 

statements. Moreover, it could be argued that the attributions are the 

most important variables in explaining the predictive power of the 

EE concept for relapse, and hence that some overlap between the two 

measures is inevitable. This proposal will be further discussed in 

later sections.

9.11 The attributional statements

The attributional statements were extracted directly from audiotape 

by the author. The acceptability of extracting attributions from 

audiotape has been discussed (Peterson et al (198S); Stratton et al 

(1988)). However these investigators were not concerned with the 

rate of attributions, rather the attributional style of subjects.

Reported interrater agreement for extraction of causal statements



has been low, even when verbatim transcripts were used ( Stratton et 

al, 1986). These problems were acknowledged at the outset of the 

study, and earlier chapters reported on the development of a system 

for training extractors through the use of careful operational 

definitions, and rehearsal and feedback in identifying qualifying 

attributional statements. Good interrater reliability was reported 

both for experimenter controlled presentation of attributional 

statements in a discrimination task, and extraction of statements for 

a randomly selected sample of interviews. These studies were 

particularly important in establishing that the study could easily be 

replicated given that the author performed the extraction of 

statements for the relatives, and was not blind to their EE status. It 

should be noted that many more attributions were extracted in this 

study than in the earlier work of Brewin et al (1988) who also used 

the CFI as source material. The latter study reported a mean of only 6 

attributional statements per relative compared with over 16 in the 

present study. However, there were differences between the two 

studies in the definitions of causal statements, principally as regards 

the 'inferred' category of beliefs and also in the assessment of what 

qualified as a 'negative event' in an event cause unit, which could 

account for the differences. This study used a broader definition of 

what constituted a cause; and included a number of "symptoms'' as 

targetted negative events, even when the relative did not indicate 

they perceived them to be negative, and also the milder feeling states 

were qualifying events, whereas such statements were excluded from 

Brewin et al's work.

9.12 The dimensions of causality

With a few modifications, Brewin's 1988 adaptation of the LACS for
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studies of schizophrenia was used to assess the nature of the 

relatives' beliefs. With the exception of one rater, the coders of the 

statements for the dimensions of causality were blind to the EE 

status of the relatives and were not familiar with the EE literature. 

They were all inexperienced in attributional research and had no 

previous experience in making judgements about causal dimensions, 

were unaware of the hypotheses of the study, and their only training 

and guidelines were those reported in the study.

Thus the results for the nature of relatives' beliefs, that is the 

directions of their causal attributions, are free from the possible 

experimenter bias of the amount of attributing noted above; and 

results of the interrater reliability study for the codings suggested 

that the measures were reliable between raters. For coding purposes, 

a listing of the attributions for each relative was presented to the 

raters in the order the statements occurred in the relative's 

Camberwell Family Interview. Randomisation of statements between 

and within subjects was not performed as recommended by some 

other researchers (eg. Peterson et al,in press) since the coding 

instructions permitted information from other attributional 

statements to be used to guide ratings when the same cause or 

outcome had been mentioned elsewhere, provided that this 

information was explicit rather than inferential. This method was 

adopted to increase the validity of the ratings, by increasing the 

amount of verbal material available to the rater when making his/her 

judgement for repeated causes or outcomes, but potentially reduces 

the independence of the ratings for any particular statement or 

category of statements. This should be born in mind in interpreting 

the results for categories of event.



The coding definitions used for the study are important for 

interpreting the results. Principally, the decision to code 

attributions to illness as external to the patient may have resulted in 

lower internal scores for relatives who made such attributions. 

Attributions to illness or sickness are the subject of contention in 

the literature as to how they are rated (Peterson et al, in press). The 

reasons and justifications for this decision to usually rate them as 

external, including the observation that illness was often used in the  ̂

sense of an external entity by relatives, were noted earlier in the 

study. Illness attributions are of considerable importance to the study 

of relatives' beliefs in schizophrenia and to the present study 

particularly, since they have been hypothesised to be one of the chief 

differences between high and low EE relatives (Vaughn and 

Leff,1986), with low EE relatives more likely to believe difficult 

behaviours in patients were illness related, and as such it has been 

suggested that they may be influential in mediating responses to the 

patient's behaviour. Certainly, interventions designed to improve 

relatives' coping strategies have included an educational component 

which has sought to inform relatives that many of the patient's 

problems are attributable to illness factors rather than being 

deliberate or controllable, and the issue of these illness beliefs will 

be returned to later in the discussion.

9.13 The categorisation of events extracted 

It was earlier noted that the categorisation of extracted events to 

some extent imposed an organisation on the data which may not be 

entirely valid (section 3.64). For example it was suggested that two 

relatives might perceive and thus describe the same or similar event
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or behaviour quite differently and that this would result in their 

observations falling into different categories in the event 

classification of the study. Such difficulties should be taken into 

account in the analysis of event categories. As suggested earlier, 

relatives’ descriptions of events as well as their attributions for 

them, may be important in disclosing their causal beliefs, since the 

situational cues salient in the event will determine the kinds of 

attribution that the relative makes. Given these limitations, the data 

suggested that the categories were relevant to the kinds of events 

that the relatives explained: over 50% of relatives made at least one 

statement for each category and only 8% of statements could not be 

classified.

9.2 SOME GENERAL OBSERVATIONS ABOUT THE ATTRIBUTIONS OF 

RELATIVES

The expression of attributions: The type of causes that relatives 

expressed were reliably classified as given, explored or inferred. It 

was found that the majority (just over half) of causes fell into the 

inferred class, while just under a third were ' j iV&n  and least 

attributions were expressed as explorations or suggestions. This 

ranking held irrespective of the content of the kind of event for which 

a belief was expressed with the exception of beliefs about illness 

onset and relapse. For these beliefs, given causes - that is causes 

where there was a clear causal connective or link word between the 

cause and event - just exceded inferred. The finding that relatives 

express most certainty about beliefs concerning the cause of the 

illness itself is of particular interest since other research on 

relatives' understanding about schizophrenia has found that such 

attributions are very resistant to change. For example, Berkowitz,



Erbelaine-Fries, Kuipers and Left (1984) in assessing the impact of an 

educational intervention given to relatives, found that relatives 

tended to retain their own versions of the causes of the illness; and 

this finding was supported in a study by Barrowclough et al (1987). An 

inspection of the sort of reasons relatives presented for the illness 

onset in this study indicates that the causes were diverse and 

idiosyncratic. They included blaming other people for causing the 

patient stress or worry: friends of the patient, teachers, divorced 

parents, and doctors who 'mistreated' them; other reasons were *

problems at work, physical traumas, illnesses or accidents. In no 

instance did any relative spontaneously give a biological explanation 

of the illness, and the majority of stressors mentioned predated the 

illness onset by several years, often having occurred in childhood, 

the directions of causal belief: For relatives as a whole, 

attributions for patient causality were fairly evenly distributed 

between internal and external causes, and were predominantly 

personal, uncontrollable and unstable. With the exception of the 

internality dimension, these results were in accord with the findings 

of Brewin et al (1988). Brewin and colleagues' study found that causes 

were predominantly internal, but this difference may be explained by 

factors such as the absence of low EE relatives in their sample, and 

the coding of illness causes as internal to the patient. As would be 

expected, the dimensional scores were related with correlations 

ranging from .33 (stable and personal) to .57 (internal and 

controllable), but these associations suggest considerable 

independence of the measures and this was born out by their different 

associations with other variables in the study, 

the type of causal beliefs: A qualitative analysis of all the 

beliefs that relatives reported about the illness events, although of
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considerable interest, was not the prime focus of this study which 

sought to examine the direction of attributions within a theoretical 

framework. Some observations have been made about the sorts of 

beliefs relatives held about the illness onset, and three general 

classes of causal beliefs were examined in the study. The first of 

these was illness causes, that is where the relative gave illness or 

some synonym as the explanation for a described event. Given >. the 

nature of the study, it is unsurprising that almost two-thirds of the 

relatives used this cause at least once. In fact it is perhaps 

surprising that they were not more frequent and they represented only 

13% of all the beliefs mentioned. Since many of the subjects were 

relatives of patients with longstanding illness and repeated hospital 

admissions, we can perhaps assume from these data that either they 

had been given little information about the causes of the patient's 

problems, or that this information had minimal inpact on their causal 

belief systems. Tarrier and Barrowclough (1986) and Barrowclough et 

al (1987) have suggested that many relatives have well developed and 

systematised knowledge of their own about the illness, and that 

health professionals fail to acknowledge this when they present 

relatives with the medical model of diagnosis, symptoms, cause and 

so on. Such a mismatch of causal models is indicated in the sort of 

attributions that relatives made for the illness onset. A second class 

of beliefs studied was termed 'patient responsible for outcome' 

causes, where the cause was internal, personal and controllable by 

the patient (and external and uncontrollable by the relative). Most 

relatives made at least one such 'blaming' attribution' and this 

pattern of attributions was useful in discriminating between groups 

of relatives and as such may have clinical utility. The third class of 

causes w a s " relative responsible for outcome" and the most
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important finding here was very few such attributions were made. 

This finding, and the general infrequency of attributions which were 

either internal to or uncontrollable by the relative, is consistent with 

the basic attributional bias found in the literature: people tend to give 

external attributions for things that happen to them, and internal ones 

for things that happen to others (Jones and Nisbett, 1972). Although 

self blame attributions were rare, as with patient responsibility 

attributions they are of considerable clinical interest. The results 

suggest strongly that relatives who report them are 

experiencing affective disorders. Moreover, any suggestion by health 

professionals or others that the relative is to blame will in most 

instances be at odds with the relatives' causal belief system and may 

result in alienating the relative, or at worst, possibly cause them 

distress.

There were few significant differences between attributions for 

patient causality in the different categories of outcome described, 

and these results should be viewed with caution since analyses were 

performed for reduced subject numbers (not all relatives made 

attributions for all outcomes) and did not control for the number of 

attributions each relative made within a category of event. Thus any 

differences in causes given for different event categories could be 

due to the attributional style of relatives who made multiple 

attributions for those events, rather than the events attracting 

different types of causes. Given these severe data limitations, a 

couple of points are worthy of note and suggest further investigation. 

Negative symptoms were divided into two categories, interpersonal 

problems and avolition or apathy, and the former category was found 

to be associated with more internal, personal and stable attributions 

than the latter. It would not seem unreasonable that relatives have



particular difficulty in attributing such behaviours as walking out of 

the room when visitors arrive, or failure to make or respond to 

conversation, to illness or other universal and external causes. As one 

relative commented, "it's a funny kind of illness that stops you 

speaking to your family". Family surveys (eg. McElroy, 1987) have 

shown that patients' social deficits are particularly problematic for 

families. These behaviours may be explained in a different way, than 

for example, not washing or dressing properly or lying around on the 

settee or in bed all day. It is possible that lethargy or tiredness are
■s

associated more easily with illness than are interpersonal problems.

This remains speculative, but it should at least be noted that

'negative symptoms' as a unitary concept may have more meaning to

the medical professions than to the lay relative. Another interesting

finding from the event comparisons was the trend for positive

symptoms to be more often attributed to personal causes than such
A

events as anxiety and depression, or apathy and avolition. This 

suggests that the relatives who explained behaviours associated with 

delusions or hallucinations were offering a different causal model to 

the diagnostic medical model where such symptoms are universal 

schizophrenic phenomena, although it has elsewhere been suggested 

that positive symptoms would be easier to construe in illness terms 

than other patient problems because of their unusualness and deviance 

from 'normal' behaviours (Hooley et al, 1987). The results found that 

positive symptoms were most salient for relatives who made more 

personal attributions and it is later suggested that patients of such 

relatives may indeed be more ill in terms of having overt florid 

symptoms.

9.3 GENERAL METHODOLOGICAL ISSUES



9.31 Measures of illness, patient, and relative variables 

In investigating the attributions of relatives, the influence of illness 

experience on the nature of the causal beliefs was examined. One 

aspect of this was the chronicity of the patient's illness. Given the 

variance in illness course both between and within individuals , 

selecting a single measure of chronicity is difficult. For example, a 

person may only have 2 episodes or as many as 20 within a twenty 

year period, and in the first case the person may function close to

their 'normal' self between episodes whereas in the second they may
■*

experience some residual symptoms continuously. A number of indices 

of chronicity were used, and the frequency of hospital admissions 

measure was used in the multivariate analyses. In effect this index 

combines some measure of illness severity or disturbance in 

functioning with chronicity, since one assumes that hospital 

admissions are precipitated either by a recurrence or exacerbation of 

schizophrenic symptoms and/or some degree of social disturbance.

But it can be argued that it is the most appropriate measure of illness 

duration in the sense of for how long the relative has experienced the 

manifestation and treatment of symptoms. Objective indices of 

severity of symptoms at the time of the hospital admission when 

attributional measures were collected presented some problems. The 

Psychiatric Assessment Scale (PAS) (Krawiecka et al,1977) was the 

principle measure, but the two subscales of the PAS which measure 

specific schizophrenic symptoms (delusions and hallucinations), 

showed very little between subject variance. This is unsurprising 

since all patients by definition were assessed at the time of an acute 

hospital admission for schizophrenia, and delusions and/or 

hallucinations are the necessary symptoms for a PSE CATEGO 

diagnosis of schizophrenia and entry to the study. These scales have
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frequently been used as an index of severity in studies demonstrating 

that EE predicts relapse independently of symptom severity (eg.

Vaughn et al, 1984). A composite measure of all the PAS scales was 

entered into later analyses. This included the scales for observed 

abnormal phenomena (such as speech incoherence and irrelevance) as 

well the affective state scales (anxiety and depression). The measure 

contributed least of the selected illness experience variables to 

predicting attribution variables, but it should be noted that its 

combination of several components may reduce its validity as an
■s

index of severity. This problem of total scores on patient assessment 

scales possibly obscuring relationships of illness severity with 

re la tive s ' responses was noted by Glynn, Randolph, Spencer, Paz, 

Leong, Shaner and Strachan (1988) in a study looking at symptom 

severity and EE. These researchers found that individual subscales of 

the Brief Psychiatric Rating Scale (BPRS) (Overall and Gorham,1962) 

and the Scale for the Assessment of Negative Symptoms (SANS) 

(Andreasen,1979) did show a relationship to EE measures, while 

global scores did not. The 'residual symptoms' assessment of the 

independent psychiatrist, although a global and dichotomous variable 

which only assessed severity in the sense that the illness was likely 

to continue with some unremitting positive symptoms after hospital 

treatment, was more closely associated with relatives' reports of 

perceived problems and was more predictive of attribution variables. 

The validity of 'objective' measures of illness should be viewed with 

caution and more fine grained assessments of symptomatology which 

take into account a wider sample of specific aspects of observed 

patient's behaviour as well as the patient’s self report may be 

necessary to investigate the role of symptom severity in determining 

relatives' beliefs. Meanwhile the measure of relatives' perceptions of



problems, the frequency of patient problems as reported on the Family 

Questionnaire, provided useful and reliable predictions about 

attribution variables.

The index of warmth from the EE scales was selected in investigating 

the association between the quality of relative - patient relationship 

and the attributions. Although this index correlates positively with 

EOI and negatively with critical comments and hostility, the measure 

shows sufficient independence from EE scales in this and other 

studies to justify its use as a separate measure in this study. ■%

Moreover it has the advantage of being measured largely from tone of 

voice (for example, enthusiasm/flatness or coldness in tone when 

talking about the patient) which argues for its independence from 

attributional statements.

9.32 The subject sample

The study's subject sample consisted of fifty one patients and sixty 

relatives. The proportion of 41 high and 19 low EE relatives in the 

study was close to that found in the population from which the 

subjects were selected (that is approximately 30% low EE). The ratio 

of low to high EE households has not been constant across studies 

(Tarrier and Barrowclough, 1990). Although the proportion of high EE 

relatives in Salford is higher than the London studies (54%, Vaughn 

and Leff, 1976a), it is similar to the Californian research 

(67%,Vaughn et al,1984), and a study in Sydney (74%, Parker and 

Johnson, 1987). Given the heterogeneity of high EE relatives in terms 

of whether they are above the threshold on EOI, criticism;or hostility, 

the study attempted to include relatives with all possible 

combinations of high EE profiles, so as to permit comparisons within 

the high EE group and to increase the representativeness of the 

sample for other high EE populations. Describing the range of relatives



within the low EE group is more problematic since their 

classification to low EE status is largely determined by the absence 

of high EE ratings rather than the presence of positive low EE 

behaviours. Vaughn (1986) reports a subgroup of low EE relatives who 

do not fit the "characteristic low EE profile" and who are 

characterised by apathy and indifference rather than calm concern : 

"The atypical low EE relative has emerged fairly recently in studies of 

large inner city conurbations whose residents are economically and 

socially deprived ". It should be noted that Salford UK, the location of 

recruitment for this study, is an area of marked economic and social 

problems in terms of poor housing, high unemployment, and low 

socioeconomic status. However, in terms of prediction for relapse, it 

has been demonstrated that the results for patients living in Salford 

were in line with other studies (Tarrier et al, 1988a), and although 

Vaughn's observation is of interest and draws attention to the 

inadequacy of the low and high EE dichotomy, it lacks empirical 

verification. While noting that the representativeness of the low EE 

group in this study is difficult to assess and that low EE relatives 

like high EE are likely to be a heterogenous group, only further 

research and replication will determine the importance of the results 

of this study to other samples of patients and relatives. The absolute 

size of the study sample (51 patients) is comparable to those samples 

used to assess schizophrenic relapse of patients in high and low EE 

households. In the review of Tarrier and Barrowclough cited above, the 

mean number of patients in published follow up studies was 51.

9.4 THE ATTRIBUTIONAL MODEL OF RELATIVES’ RESPONSE TO 

SCHIZOPHRENIC ILLNESS

The discussion so far has looked at the study's achievements and



limitations in developing the methodology for the assessment of 

spontateous attributions, and has considered some of the wider 

methodological issues pertinent to the study. In the context of these 

considerations it is now appropriate to focus on the main findings of 

the study: what support did the study find for the proposed 

attributional model of relatives' response to schizophrenic illness? A 

general overview of the model, its predictions, hypotheses and results 

may be helpful at this stage before discussing details of the findings, 

and a diagram of the overview is given in Figure 2.

The model of EE proposed in most of the existing literature (eg. Leff 

and Vaughn, 1985) conceptualises the high and low EE classification 

as a trait -like measure, representing a potential to respond in a 

characteristic manner, particularly at the time of crisis for the 

family. The characteristic response manner of low EE relatives is 

described as tolerant, non intrusive, sensitive to patient needs, with 

flexibility in dealing with problems and crises. In contrast the 

response manner of high EE relatives is characterised by intolerance 

to patient problems, intrusiveness, and with inappropriate inflexible 

methods of problem solving. Anecdotally, it is argued the 'superior' 

low EE response characteristics are mediated by a more rational 

understanding of the problems, and a recognition that symptom 

behaviours are signs of a legitimate illness. The strong relationship 

of high EE with patient relapse is interpreted in terms of a 

psychosocial stress theory: high EE is seen as an index of chronic 

stress in the family environment and as such precipitates relapse in 

vulnerable patients who have previously had a schizophrenic episode.

In contrast to the trait response model, the attributional model of



this study hypothesised that high EE is characterised by a greater 

reactivity to illness events than low EE. For high EE relatives, the 

symptoms and events of the illness are perceived as having more 

negative consequences to their lives, and these relatives have a 

subsequently greater need to find ways of coping with or controlling 

the patient's behaviour thereby ameliorating its negative effects.

Thus the critical attitudes and intrusiveness shown in the CFI, and the 

critical and intrusive behaviours displayed by relatives in 

interactional sequences with patients, are viewed as having the aim  ̂

or function of changing the patient's behaviour or limiting its 

negative effects. Given that high EE relatives are more concerned by 

the patient's behaviour, the model predicted that high EE relatives 

would engage in more causal search for explanations about events 

than low EE relatives and that the expression of overinvolved 

attitudes and behaviours on the one hand, and critical or hostile 

attitudes on the other, are mediated by different kinds of causal 

explanations. A corollory of this theory was that causal beliefs would 

be better indicators of relative behaviours in interaction with the 

patient than the EE measures: if cognitions mediate behaviour, then 

they will tell us more about the relative's 'real life' behaviour than 

for example their tone of voice at interview. Assuming the 

pychosocial stress theory of relapse, the model proposed that causal 

beliefs would be predictive of patient relapse, and would be better 

predictors than the EE measures. The attributional model also makes 

predictions for the well being of the relatives themselves: given that 

the events of the illness are perceived as more negative for the high 

EE group, these relatives will experience most personal distress and 

certain types of causal belief will increase or decrease this distress.
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The preceding chapter has demonstrated that the findings of the study 

provided evidence for important elements of the theory. The results 

supported the two central hypotheses of the attributional model: high EE 

relatives made more attributions about illness events than did low EE; and 

the predicted differences in the direction of beliefs of emotionally 

overinvolved relatives on the one hand, and critical or hostile relatives on 

the other were largely confirmed. The attributions of overinvolved 

relatives tended to be more ’benign' than those of other high EE relatives, 

and were similar to the low EE group. Thus the problems were attributed to 

factors more external to and uncontrollable by the patient in relatives 

with marked overinvolvement and in low EE relatives. The critical 

relatives tended to give more causes internal to the patient; whilst the 

hostile relatives also perceived causes as more controllable by and 

personal to the patient as well as more internal. It was suggested that the 

high EE relatives' attempts to control or limit the effects of the illness 

would be mediated by their causal beliefs about the events. Given that 

attribution variables were found to be more significant predictors of 

relapse than the expressed emotion measures, this hypothesis found 

indirect support in the study and indicated that certain types of 

attribution, those which invoke controllable and internal patient 

attributions, may mediate functional changes (that is coping strategies) in 

the relatives' behaviour that represent key stressful stimuli for 

schizophrenic patients. Although few attributions invoking the relative's 

own causal role in events were made, these beliefs were very predictive of 

emotional problems in the relatives themselves. A number of illness, 

patient and relative variables were hypothesised to influence the amount 

of causal search and the direction of causality, and these findings and



their significance in relation to understanding relatives' response to 

schizophrenia are represented in Figure 2 and will be discussed in 

subsequent sections. In structuring a more detailed analysis of the results, 

it is useful to divide the attributional model into four components:

‘ factors influencing the development of causal beliefs in the relatives of 

schizophrenic patients 

‘ causal beliefs and expressed emotion 

‘ causal beliefs as mediators of stressful stimuli for relapse in 

schizophrenia 

‘ predicting distress in relatives from causal beliefs

9.41 Factors influencing the development of causal beliefs

(i) Factors influencing the amount of causal search:

The study found that relatives as a whole expressed a large number of 

causal attributions during the CFI, and that the rate of making attributions 

was predicted by 'objective' illness experience factors (chronicity and 

severity), and the relatives' perception of the extent or frequency of 

patient problems added a small but non significant amount to the rate of 

making attributions between subjects: the more chronic and severe the 

illness and the more widespread the problems appeared to be to the 

relative, the greater their causal searching. These findings are consistent 

with the attribution literature for negative events. There is evidence that 

the occurrence of a negative event is a major determinant of the onset of 

causal search (Wong and Weiner 1981) , and Schulman et al (1989) report 

finding an association between the number of explanations in verbatim 

material and the reporting of bad events. In reviewing the literature for 

causal explanations in cancer patients, Turnquist et al (1988) note that 

there is an increased frequency of attributions the greater the time 

elapsed since diagnosis and the more severe the disease. In the context of
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this study, it was suggested that the amount of explaining of illness 

related events in the Camberwell Family Interview may be an index of how 

negative or difficult events are perceived to be. Although confirmation of 

this hypothesis could only be achieved by looking at changes in perception 

of events and subsequent changes in the extent of causal searching, the 

results of this study from cross sectional data support such a proposal.

The more negative the experience in terms of illness episodes, poor 

response to treatment, severity of symptoms at relapse, and perceived 

problems at home, the higher the rate of spontaneous causal attributions. 

However, although these assessed factors reliably predicted the rate of 

attributions, in total they accounted for only 17% of the variance between 

relatives, or a more conservativel 1% correcting for chance inflations for 

population estimates. Problems of assuming that the measure of rate of 

attributions was a valid index of the extent that the relative attempted to 

rationalise events have already been noted, and some of the unexplained 

variance may be accounted for by the inadequacy of the measure. Similarly, 

the reported inadequacy of the study's indices of 'objective' symptom 

severity may have led to underestimating its importance for causal 

searching. However, it seems likely that other unassessed influences will 

be important contributors to the relatives' perceptions of the negative 

consequences of the illness and hence would predict the amount of causal 

searching. Burden, social supports, professional input and other life 

stresses may well be important; as well as the success or failure of the 

relatives' attempts to cope with the behaviours and symptoms of the 

illness.

(ii) Influences on beliefs about the patient's role in outcomes:

Attributions about the patient's causal role in events were not reliably 

predicted by the objective indices of the illness experience used in the



study. This suggests that, although causal searching may be triggered by 

outcomes which are particularly negative both 'objectively' and 

'subjectively', the direction of beliefs seems to be influenced only by the 

'subjective' perceptions of the relatives and their relationship with the 

patient. It is possible that the relatives' perceptions of positive and 

negative symptoms and other problematic behaviours were more valid 

indicators of behavioural disturbance than independent ratings of 

symptomatology made outside the domestic setting, or, as noted above, 

that 'objective' measures were not sufficiently fine grained to 

discriminate between patients, but these points must remain open to 

question. Specifically, the relatives' reports about the frequency of 

problems displayed by patients were important predictors of the type of 

causal explanations that they gave. Hooley and colleagues (1987) have 

suggested that the negative symptoms of schizophrenia would attract more 

internal to and controllable by attributions from their relatives, since 

these symptoms involve deficits in behaviours that the patient was 

previously able to perform. It was found that a measure of the 

predominance of negative over positive symptoms was not associated with 

causal beliefs: rather, 'seeing' a lot of problems in the patient, 

irrespective of their positive or negative symptom nature, was associated 

with more internal, personal and controllable patient attributions.

However, when absolute rather than relative measures of perceived 

positive and negative symptoms were examined Hooley and colleagues' 

proposal found some support for internality of attributions: perceiving a 

greater frequency of negative symptoms was a better predictor of 

attributing causes to factors internal to the patient than the extent of 

perceived problems per se. However, the perceived frequency of positive 

symptoms was most closely associated with high scores on the personal to 

patient dimension, and controllability was best predicted from the
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perception of a lot of problems, irrespective of their classification.

Looking at the relatives' relationship to the patient, for two of the 

dimensions, personal/universal and controllability, the index of warmth 

was also important for prediction; attributions to personal and 

controllable causes being associated with lower warmth scores when 

measures of chronicity and severity of illness were controlled for. This 

suggests that the relatives' view of the extent and type of problems in 

conjunction with the quality of relationship with the patient are important 

influences on their interpretation of illness events. It is perhaps 

surprising that tp tft the personal dimension should be most closely 

associated with focussing on positive symptoms of the illness, or in other 

words that patient behaviours such as expressing bizarre beliefs, 

attending or responding to voices should be more salient for relatives who 

attributed events to factors unique to the patient rather than universal to 

all patients. Given that the relatives' estimates of positive symptom 

frequency contributed 18% of the variance for the personal dimension, 

whereas their estimates for other symptoms were non significant 

predictors for this dimension, one possibility is that the patients of these 

relatives were indeed 'more ill' in terms of having more florid psychotic 

symptoms than other patients. As with the rate of attributions, much of 

the variance for relatives' perceived directions of patient causality was 

unexplained; the multivariate models accounted for 21% of the sample 

internality score, 25% of the controllability and 31% of the personal, and 

these figures are reduced to 14%, 18% and 25% for adjusted population 

estimates. Thus the data suggests that there are further influences on 

causal beliefs once the situational cues suggested by the literature and 

examined in the study have been accounted for.

The stability dimension was found to be unimportant in the prediction of 

assessed outcome variables. However, it is worth noting that frequency of



negative symptoms was the only reliable independent predictor for 

attributing outcomes to causes stable in the patient, and that a 

preponderance of negative over positive symptoms showed some 

association with higher stable scores. These finding would be expected: 

negative symptoms are less episodic than positive ones, and hence it 

makes sense that relatives of patients who have many such longstanding 

difficulties are likely to view their problems as having stable causes. Thus 

the findings give indirect support for the validity of the attribution 

variables.
%

(iii) Beliefs about the relatives' role 

As regards the relatives' own causal role, attributions were 

overwhelmingly external and uncontrollable. In order to increase the 

sensitivity of the measure, attributions which partially invoked the 

relatives' internality; that is were both internal and external were 

included in analyses which attempted to examine factors influencing the 

nature of these attributions. However, none of the selected factors reliably 

predicted attributing outcomes to factors internal to self, although there 

was some association with high warmth and greater illness chronicity. 

Later analyses showed that the dimension of internality in relatives was a 

significant predictor of distress, and given that warmth and chronicity 

show small associations with the GHQ scores, it is likely that the 

relationship of these factors to relatives' beliefs is due to their common 

link with relatives' distress.

9.42 Causal beliefs and expressed emotion

(i) High and low expressed emotion

Causal beliefs explained a limited but significant part (17% ) of the 

variance between low and high EE relatives in discriminant function 

analysis. Two aspects of spontaneous causal beliefs were found to reliably
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predict the expressed emotion status of relatives: their rate of giving or 

suggesting causal explanations and the extent of attributing causes to 

factors internal to the patient. That high EE relatives were characterised 

by verbalising more causal explanations is of considerable importance in 

reviewing the idea that the EE measure is a trait like reaction to crisis in 

the family. The salience of cognitive influences is more consistent with 

with the attributional model whereby a high EE response to the illness is 

in part a product of considerable rationalisation of the illness events. 

Moreover, the data suggests that greater causal search is initiated by a 

more difficult illness experience, where events are very negative, and the 

relative is actively seeking ways of coping with problems. This 

interpretation would be consistent with findings for the instability of the 

EE categorisation over time and links between high EE and greater patient 

behavioural disturbance or symtom severity. Although there is controversy 

over the relationship of EE to patient illness variables and the issues were 

discussed in the introduction to this study, improvement in the patient's 

condition at follow up has been associated with reduction in EE (Brown et 

al, 1972; MacMillan et al, 1986); and high EE ratings have shown a strong 

relationship to behavioural disturbance in patients (Brown et al, 1972); 

and symptom severity (Glynn et al, 1988); and Birchwood and Smith (1987) 

noted that low EE is more common in relatives of first episode patients.

High EE relatives as a whole attributed more events to internal to patient 

causes than did low EE relatives. However, this finding only applied to 

relatives who did not have marked emotional overinvolvement. The 

attributing of events that happen to others to causes internal to them is a 

tendency well documented in the attribution literature (Jones and Nisbett,

1972; Orvis, Kelly and Butler, 1976), and it would logically follow that the 

greater the amount of causal thinking, the more pronounced this tendancy



would be. Jones and Nisbett found that physicians and spouses tended to 

attribute the cause of illness of a sick partner to factors internal to that 

person, whereas the patient tended to see the cause as situational. In 

discussing Jones and Nisbett's results, Turnquist et al (1988) suggest the 

findings are consonant with a self protective motive on the part of the 

healthy partner, absolving the spouse of concerns that he/she could have 

prevented the illness.

Once engaged in asking more 'why' questions, the kinds of answers that 

high EE relatives formulate were found to be predictive of either emotional 

overinvolvement or criticism and hostilty. Thus high EE in relatives may be 

viewed as a unitary concept in the extent of explanations sought, but 

binary in the kind of answers found. This has considerable implications for 

understanding the nature of EE, the sort of interventions best suited to 

helping family members, and in discussing its relationship to 

schizophrenic relapse. In accordance with descriptive accounts of low EE 

relatives, the attributions of the low EE group in this sample tended to be 

more external than high EE relatives as a whole. This suggests that the 

less reactive response of these relatives to the illness proposed in the 

model is mediated by less explaining of illness events in the CFI and 

by'benign' attributions, that is external and uncontrollable for patient 

causality. The direction of the attributional beliefs for low EE relatives 

was similar to those relatives with marked overinvolvement and this will 

be discussed in the next section.

(ii) Emotional overinvolvement

The most important difference between low EE relatives and those with 

marked emotional overinvolvement was their higher rate of making 

spontaneous causal attributions. Internality and controllability dimensions



of patient causality were also reliable predictors for relatives when 

divided into low EE and high EE above or below the EOI threshold, but the 

attributional scores of low EE and high EOI relatives did not differ: only 

the high EE relatives with marked criticism or hostility gave the majority 

of causes as internal to and controllable by the relative. Nor did relatives 

who had marked EOI in the absence of marked criticism (high without 

criticism) differ from low EE relatives in a composite measure of their 

frequency of making the patient responsible for negative outcomes : that is 

where the negative event was caused by factors internal and personal to 

the patient and was controllable by them without exceptional effort on the 

patient's part. However when high criticism occurred in combination with 

marked EOI, then more patient responsibility attributions were seen. The 

overall tendency of the EOI relatives to use external and uncontrollable 

causes, even when EOI was confounded with the presence of criticism, may 

likely be due to the large number of attributions to illness that the group 

made. As discussed earlier, such attributions were mainly rated as 

external and uncontrollable. Relatives with marked emotional 

overinvolvement gave more illness explanations for events than all other 

relatives.

To summarise the findings for relatives with marked overinvolvement: like 

other high EE relatives, they are characterised by engaging in a lot 

explaining of events during the CFI. However, as regards the nature of 

their causal beliefs, their profile is similar to the lows with more 

external, uncontrollable patient attributions. Thus, it can be argued that 

one of their main distinguishing features is a greater rationalisation of 

events, which is understandable given that they perceive the patient's 

problems to be more widespread and severe; and that they are generally 

more troubled by the illness with the EOI scale predictive of distress.



Ultimately, they come to conclusions similar to the low EE relatives about 

the patients' causative role in the symptoms and behaviours they 

experience, but they do so by explicitly using illness as an explanation 

more frequently. From descriptions of low EE relatives it has previously 

been proposed that they have a better understanding of schizophrenic 

illness than high EE: they tend to attribute difficulties to the illness 

rather than view them as deliberate or at least controllable , and that 

these were important factors in understanding the greater problem 

tolerance and superior coping skills of the low EE group (for 

example,Vaughn 1986). Empirical studies have not supported this 

viewpoint: for example Berkowitz et al (1984) found no significant 

differences in a test of what high and low EE relatives knew about 

schizophrenia; and educating relatives about the illness has not resulted in 

the reduction of EE status (Tarrier et al, 1988). Although it makes no 

judgements as to the appropriateness of their beliefs, the present study 

found that relatives with marked overinvolvement most frequently used 

illness in explaining the negative events. This finding is consistent with 

previous work that showed that marked criticism, but not the EOI measure, 

was associated with less knowledge about the illness (Barrowclough et al,

1987)

(iii) marked criticism and hostility

Unlike the relatives with marked EOI, critical and /or hostile relatives 

differed not only in the rate but also in the nature of their attributions 

from the low EE group, and the differences were most significant for the 

latter relatives: relatives with hostility had significantly more internal, 

personal to, and controllable by patient attributions than other high or low 

EE relatives and gave more causes that invoked the patient's responsibility 

for the outcome. When illness experience and problem perception were 

controlled for, the relative's expression of warmth about the patient was a



significant predictor for two of the attribution trends: low warmth was 

associated with seeing problems as personal to and controllable by the 

patient. Thus, although the need to find ways of coping with the problems 

may be triggered by illness variables, cognitive decisions about the 

difficulties appear to be influenced by the quality of the relative- patient 

relationship. The correlational nature of the data precludes making 

conclusions as to the direction of cause and effect: that is, does low 

warmth bias the perception of difficulties so that more problems are 

'seen', or does the saliency of many problems lead to the distancing of the 

relative from the patient with subsequent low warmth. Some interaction 

of these factors would seem to be thdiikely.

9.43 Causal beliefs as mediators of stressful stimuli for schizophrenic 

relapse

A discriminant analysis found that two attribution variables, beliefs that 

illness symptoms, behaviours and events were internal to and controllable 

by the patient, were significant predictors of relapse in a nine month 

follow up of the patient sample. Together these variables accounted for 

12% of the variance between relapsers and non relapsers. Many of the high 

EE relatives had taken part in an intervention study over the nine month 

follow up period which was designed to reduce their EE levels and thus 

decrease patient relapse. Thus to assess whether attribution variables 

contributed further to relapse prediction than did EE, participation in the 

intervention as well as EE status were partialled out. It was found that 

the attribution variables were significant predictors after these factors 

were controlled for, with attributing outcomes to factors controllable by 

the patient being the most important variable. Given that the analyses also 

demonstrated that the attributions were more predictive of relapse than 

either the EE status of the relative or individual EE dimensions, the



evidence suggests that the association of relatives' attributions with 

relapse rates in patients can not be fully explained by their association 

with EE: if this were the case then firstly one would expect the 

attributions to explain more of the variance in EE status than was 

evidenced in the study; and secondly that they would be weaker predictors 

of relapse than the EE measures themselves, and any contribution they 

made to predicting relapse would disappear once the EE variables were 

controlled for in the equation. Rather than the association between relapse 

and relatives' internal and controllable patient beliefs being explained by 

EE, the data suggests the converse : that, at least in this patient and 

relative sample, any predictive significance of EE is due to its association 

with key causal beliefs of relatives, and that these beliefs are the 

explanatory variables for relapse. However, a further hypothesis also 

deserves consideration: that relatives with high internal and controllable 

for patient scores live with patients who are more severely ill and hence 

are more likely to relapse.

These findings are of course limited to the study sample of patients and 

relatives and replication would be necessary to assess their 

generalisability. However, some support for the predictive power of 

relatives' attributions can be found in the literature. In this study, low EE 

relatives and relatives with marked EOI share a common attribution profile 

in terms of the direction of their beliefs, and only the critical and 

particularly the hostile relatives are characterised by beliefs that causes 

are mainly internal to and controllable by the patient. Since the latter 

beliefs were most predictive of relapse, then one would expect to see 

higher relapse rates in patients with critical and hostile relatives in other 

studies. There is some evidence that this is so. Hogarty et al (1986) 

measured the EE of 105 relatives of 90 patients as part of a controlled



trial for the assessment of different components of after care in 

preventing relapse in schizophrenia, and repeated the assessment with a 

sample of 88 relatives of 60 patients at one year follow up. They found 

that marked EOI tended to disappear (31% of relatives at admission and 

only 6% at follow up), and that it did not contribute to relapse. The authors 

comment that patient "survivors" tended to be overrepresented by relatives 

with high EOI and eventual relapsed patients were underrepresented by 

relatives with marked EOI at admission. The EE characteristic most often 

associated with relapse was the combination of hostility and criticism.

Brown et al (1976) concluded that lower levels of EOI in conjunction with 

high warmth possibly protected the patient from relapse; and further 

noted that there was a curvilinear relationship of the EOI scale with 

criticism :very high or very low levels of EOI were usually seen in 

conjunction with marked criticism, whereas the middle range was seen in 

its absence.

How might causal beliefs mediate relapse? The model proposed in the 

study has argued that relatives' active responses to the illness may be 

viewed as functional: they are attempts to limit or control difficult 

situations. Where events are perceived to be less negative, relatives 

respond more passively and do not intervene or attempt to control events. 

With active responders, their behaviours, or coping response^fere mediated 

by their attributions for events. If the relative believes that the problems 

lie within the patient and he/she can control them without exceptional 

effort, then such beliefs will result in efforts to persuade or coerce the 

patient to improve or restore his or her behaviour back to preillness levels 

or to behave 'normally'. It is suggested that such relative 'coping' 

behaviours - verbal persuasions, demands and so on, may be the "stressful 

stimuli" for the vulnerable schizophrenic patient. Other beliefs, those



invoking external and uncontrollable factors for the patient would mediate 

a different coping response: the patient is suffering from a legitimate 

illness which is having severely negative and upsetting consequences for 

the relative; the coping response is to attempt to ameliorate problems by 

taking control and doing things for the patient. Some of the aspects of the 

EOI measure such as intrusion or self sacrifice are understandable in such 

a belief context. Attempts to assist the patient to recover by doing things 

for him/her may not represent increased stress with ensuing relapse risk 

for the patient, and/or such behaviour changes may disappear if the 

situation improves: for example the patient recovers or the relative's 

coping efforts are successful. Hence the beliefs would not have a 

detrimental effect on patients for relapse, although they might well serve 

to maintain negative symptoms. Other writers have suggested this problem 

may apply to the low EE relatives', in that their "cool detached " behaviour 

may "quell the emergence of positive symptoms at the price of engendering 

withdrawal and apathy" (Koenigsberg and Handley, 1986,p.1371).

9.44 Predicting distress in relatives from their causal beliefs 

Most of the research on relatives of schizophrenic patients has focussed on 

their role in increasing relapse rates through psychosocial stress 

mechanisms in the living environments of patients. There has been 

acknowledgement that relatives themselves experience considerable 

stress as a consequence of the illness, and that the problems and burdens 

of living with a schizophrenia sufferer are considerable (Creer and 

Wing,1974; Runions and Prudo, 1983; Hewitt, 1983; Gubman et al,1987). 

However, there is little research which helps to predict which relatives 

are vulnerable in terms of problems with their own mental health. This 

study has demonstrated that a substantial number of relatives are



experiencing high levels of personal distress at the time of an acute 

admission of the patient. One of the original hypotheses of the study: that 

raised levels of distress would be seen in relatives with external, 

uncontrollable patient attributions and lowered in internal and 

controllable patient attributions, did not find support in the results.

Patient attributions showed little relationship to GHQ scores. However, 

significant associations with attributions which invoked the relative's 

own causal role in negative outcomes were found; and the depression 

subscale was correlated with indices of chronicity . In the previous 

chapter, a revised model for investigating distress and depression in 

relatives was suggested, whereby illness experience factors in association 

with high warmth and attributions to self were hypothesised to predict the 

relatives' mental health status. For general mental health problems (total 

GHQ score) it was found that attributing outcomes to factors internal to 

self was the most important predictor of GHQ scores, contributing 20% to 

the variance between total GHQ scores after chronicity, perceived 

symptom and problem frequency, and the quality of the relative-patient 

relationship were controlled for in the regression equation. The EOI scale 

of the EE measures further contributed to the prediction, and this 

contribution is unsurprising since aspects of observed or reported distress 

are taken into account when making the rating: thus part of the scale is 

likely to represent a parallel measure of distress rather than EOI 

constituting an explanatory variable. For depression, only attributions 

internal to self were predictive, and the EE dimension scores and illness 

related variables were unimportant in explaining the variance. Although 

there is no published work on attributions and mental health in relatives of 

schizophrenic patients, the importance of relatives' attributions to their 

well being when caring for Alzheimer's disease patients was reported by 

Pagel,Becker and Coppel (1985). These workers found that carers were



more depressed and anxious and hostile (anxiety and hostility were 

measured from the Symptom Check List 90; depression from the Beck 

Depression Inventory) if they attributed the causes of upsetting events 

related to their spouse's disease to factors internal to themselves. The 

authors suggest that, contrary to Abramson et al's 1978 contention that 

attribution variables are specific to depression, self blame may predict 

more general affective states in some circumstances; and that the self 

blaming attributions were related to feelings of general demoralisation 

and conflict.

In line with the hopelessness theory of depression ( for example, Alloy et 

al(1988)), the revised model for predicting mental health problems in 

relatives in this study suggested that such problems would be associated 

with a chronic illness course (events enduring or stable), where many 

problems were perceived (many outcomes affected or global problems), 

the relationship with the patient was highly regarded (the consequences of 

illness events in terms of loss of relationship were important), and events 

were attributed to causes internal to the relative (resulting in low self 

esteem in the hopelessness model). As assessed, these factors were 

reliable predictors for general affective state problems, but self 

attributions were by far the most important predictor; and internal to 

relative attributions were the only significant predictor for depression.

Thus a chronic, problematic illness course may be associated with self 

attributions and general distress ; but self blame beliefs independently 

predict depression.

The association of high depression scores with relatives who showed all 

aspects of high EE (EOI, criticism and hostility) was noted in the 

univariate analyses reported in earlier chapters. Although the regression 

analyses did not find multiple ratings for high EE were significant



depression predictors, this may have been due to the small numbers of 

relatives who were high EE on all three dimensions. It was suggested that 

these relatives might be conceptualised as perceiving themselves to have 

'failed' to cope effectively with the illness: despite attempting different 

strategies mediated by their varied beliefs the patient continued to 

relapse. Again in the study of the carers of dementia sufferers,

Coppel,Burton, Becker and Fiore (1985) found that depression was 

associated with feeling unable to cope with changes which had affected 

everything and had become a permanent feature of their lives. It has been 

argued that attributing causality to factors under one's own control 

increases adjustment to illness and disability in oneself, but this view has 

been challenged (Turnquist et al, 1988). Unless there are strong perceived 

links between the individual's behaviour (in this case the relative) and the 

negative events (the illness and the patient's improvement, deterioration 

or relapse) control beliefs may be unhelpful and lead to poor emotional 

adjustment if relapse occurs.

There has been considerable debate over whether attributions are a cause 

or effect of depression (eg. Brewin, 1985), and no further attempt will be 

made here to evaluate where attributions occur in the causal chain of 

depression and emotional maladjustment. Given that the hopelessness 

theory proposes that internal to self attributions for negative outcomes 

are associated specifically with low self esteem (Alloy et al, 1988), it 

could well be argued that the beliefs are correlates of a general feeling of 

demoralisation as suggested in Pagel et al's work with dementia carers. It 

is likely that distress and depression in relatives arises for complex 

reasons: again in the area of dementia carers there is some research to 

indicate that poor pre-morbid relationships, lack of social support, and 

loss of control may be important predictors (Morris, Morris and Britton



1988). The important finding of the present study is that attributions 

internal to self are strong and reliable predictors of distress in relatives, 

at least at the time of an acute episode of schizophrenia.

9.5 IMPLICATIONS OF THE STUDY FOR WORKING WITH FAMILIES OF 

SCHIZOPHRENIC PATIENTS

A number of intervention studies have now been published with the aim of 

providing family members with information and coping skills for more 

effective management of the patient in the home environment. Most studies 

have focussed on relapse rates in patients as the main outcome measure. 

Four of the studies have demonstrated that family interventions 

significantly reduce relapse rates when compared to control groups (Leff 

et al, 1982; Falloon et al, 1982; Hogarty et al, 1986; Tarrier et al, 1988b), 

although one study showed negative results (Dulz and Hand,1986). These 

results have been used to strengthen the argument that stress in the home 

environment, usually measured by EE, contributes to relapse risk and that 

the interventions 'work' through stress reduction. The interventions 

usually consist of a number of components, but include education about the 

illness, and assistance in problem solving or coping skills for dealing with 

problematic situations. One of the limitations of the empirical outcome 

trials is that they can broadly tell us what 'works' for relapse reduction, 

but questions of what works best and why are as yet unanswered. The 

attribution model examined in this study may help in giving a clearer 

understanding of the intervention research findings and also in formulating 

hypotheses for future work with families.

1. Tarrier et al (1988b) found that a short educational component was 

ineffective in reducing relapse rates. It was earlier suggested that 

relatives may be resistant to adopting causal models proposed by the



researchers when they are inconsistent with those they already hold. 

Moj^Ppver, if one assumes that the beliefs are functional, and that their 

goal is to find ways of ameliorating the problems and reducing the 

negative effect they have on the relatives' life, then it follows that the 

new information is unlikely to effect relative behaviour change unless it 

has a direct effect on reducing the negative impact of the illness. Such 

effects are unlikely to be achieved in the short term. Beliefs may be 

important in assisting relatives to implement more effective coping 

strategies, but this will usually take time. For example, informing a 

relative that her son's spending most of the day lying on his bed is likely 

attributable to negative symptoms rather than to an elected dislike of 

people and activity does not directly suggest to the relative how she might 

better cope with the problem. Conversely, the relative's belief might serve 

a functional value in mediating a coping strategy of attempting to 

motivate him through verbal coercion and threats. Implementing an 

alternative strategy which accepts that the patient has real difficulties in 

performing everyday behaviours and can only change his behaviour with 

exceptional effort would likely require planning, some cooperation from 

the patient and the support of other professionals and family members. In 

other words, alternative beliefs about behaviour do not readily translate 

into alternative coping strategies when dealing with the complex problems 

of a severely handicapping illness; and the pay offs for the relative in 

terms of reducing the negative consequences of the illness are often in the 

long rather than short term especially when their existing beliefs hold 

some functional value. Thus educational programmes would be predicted to 

assist relatives only in the context of wider interventions which include 

help with implementing new coping responses, and this has been the 

finding of research to date.



2. If the relative's primary concern is the amelioration of problem 

behaviours in the patient, then it follows that interventions directed at 

assisting relatives to develop successful methods for dealing with such 

behaviours will result in better outcomes. 'Better' refers to patient 

improvement or relapse reduction, and in terms of the model, 'successful' 

would refer to strategies which are non coercive and mediated by 

attributions which acknowledge that the patient can only control many 

aspects of his behaviour through exceptional effort and thus careful 

planned help. In support of this prediction, it should be noted that all the 

successful interventions have used some form of coping skills assistance 

as part of the intervention package.

3. The attribution model would predict that interventions that improve or 

restore patient behaviour would reduce the relatives' need to find coping 

solutions, and that their changed response to the patient (or their high EE) 

is a functional consequence of the problems the patient presents rather 

than characteristic of their normal interaction with the patient. Some 

results from the studies are consistent with this prediction, and Kuipers 

and Bebbington (1988) point out that when interventions include working 

with patients, reductions in EE may be secondary to patient improvement 

rather than due to primary and beneficial changes in the relatives. Hogarty 

et al (1986) found that, at least over 12 months, social skills training

with the patient alone was equivalent to family management in terms of 

reduced relapse; and a single case study from Tarrier and colleagues 

intervention trial demonstrated that patient improvement was the most 

likely causal variable in EE reduction in one household studied. Thus 

despite the importance of work directed at changing the relatives 

themselves, it can be argued that interventions should focus on external 

factors which increase the burden of negative events and such factors 

include interventions to improve patient functioning.



4. Related to this point is the need to have interventions which are not 

time limited but which are tailored to the needs of individual relatives.

The model predicts that where events continue to be very negative for the 

relative - for example, the patient may have unremitting schizophrenic 

symptoms and the relative may be unable to implement improved coping 

responses, or there may be no obvious link between changed coping and 

patient improvement - then the relative will continue to search for 

strategies to ameliorate the problems. Those mediated by patient blame 

attributions may be the most functional for the relative; or the relative 

may feel that events are beyond their control resulting in their own mental 

health problems. Certainly there is evidence that for interventions which 

terminate after nine months to one year, there is a proliferation of 

relapses in the second year(Leff et al, 1982; Tarrier et al, 1988b; and that 

longer term interventions are required to prevent relapse over extended 

time periods (Falloon et al, 1982).

5. It has been argued that the exclusion of low EE relatives from 

interventions on the grounds that they have optimum coping strategies may 

be erroneous (Birchwood and Smith, 1987). In this study, it has been 

proposed that low EE relatives might be better described as being less 

reactive to the illness in consequence of perceiving events as less 

negative. Although having a low EE relative is associated with a reduced 

relapse risk, Birchwood and Smith have suggested that low EE relatives 

may inadvertently maintain negative symptoms by, for example, 

reinforcing the patient's social withdrawal so as to reduce their own 

exposure to the illness. It seems likely that relatives will perceive

illness events to be less negative for a variety of reasons: for some the 

objective circumstances of the illness may be less chronic or severe; but 

how events are subjectively evaluated is undoubtedly important and some 

relatives may maintain a less negative perception by minimising the
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impact of the illness through avoidance as Birchwood and Smith suggest 

(rather than seeking to actively control its consequences as with the high 

EE group). It has been noted in earlier sections that low EE relatives are 

likely to be a heterogenous group, and the attributional model might 

provide a framework for beginning to investigate differences between the 

relatives in terms of their event perceptions, their event attributions and 

their responses.

6. The results of this study demonstrate that some relatives have 

considerable personal distress at the time of the patient's hospital 

admission. It may be necessary to assess these problems directly before 

further interventions aimed to improve coping skills with patient 

interactions are targetted. Given that self blame attributions were 

predictive of negative affective state in relatives, such attributions may 

be a useful index of poor adjustment in relatives. Moreover, information 

which implicates relatives as having a causal role in relapse may have a 

detrimental effect on vulnerable individuals by increasing their feelings of 

guilt. Although the primary outcome measures for family interventions 

have been patient focussed, it could be argued that assisting relatives in 

their own right should be a legitimate goal, particularly in a climate where 

community care for schizophrenic patients is advocated.

9.6 THE SIGNIFICANCE OF THE ATTRIBUTIONAL MODEL FOR UNDERSTANDING 

RELATIVES' RESPONSES TO SCHIZOPHRENIC ILLNESS: CONCLUDING CQMMEN1 

Previous work on assessing relatives' response to schizophrenic illness 

has largely focussed on replicating or validating the EE measure. As such it 

has had great importance in conceptualising the role of psychosocial 

influences in schizophrenic illness; and it has moved the focus of interest 

away from families being the cause of schizophrenia to their role in 

affecting the course of the illness. As noted above, the recognition that



family environments can influence relapse has provided much of the 

impetus for giving relatives more information, support, and advice on 

coping skills to assist with their managing patients at home (Tarrier and 

Barrowclough,1990). However the EE model has a number of limitations.

One of the chief problems with the EE research is that it offers little 

explanation as to why individual relatives have different responses and 

attitudes to schizophrenia sufferers. Without a theoretical framework for 

understanding the development of the relatives' responses, research 

approaches become limited, and there is little published work which aims 

to increase our understanding of its psychological determinants. Unless we 

can understand more precisely the nature of relatives responses', we are 

unlikely to find answers to questions such as: which relative behaviours 

are the most stressful to patients? under what circumstances are such 

behaviours likely to be manifest? which relatives are most at risk for 

developing poor coping stategies? and how do we best intervene to assist 

relatives to understand and cope with the very considerable and long term 

difficulties of living with someone who has a schizophrenic illness?

Another restricting factor of the EE concept is that by classifying 

relatives into 'good' and 'bad' copers and by implicating the latter in 

causing relapse, some relatives have been alienated from mental health 

professionals (Hatfield, Spaniol and Zipple, 1987). Hatfield and colleagues 

suggest that research studies have failed to acknowledge the problems, 

burdens and distress that the families undoubtedly experience.

Given these restrictions of the EE concept, it is suggested that the 

attributional model of relatives' responses examined in this study has 

several strengths. Its primary advantage is that it offers a causal



explanation of why relatives differ in their responses to schizophrenic 

illness which incorporates both relatives' subjective perceptions of events 

and objective illness factors, and generates predictions which may be 

tested empirically. Thus it recognises the interaction of the patient's 

behaviours and the illness experience on the one hand and the reactions of 

relatives on the other. This is consistent with some of the descriptive 

accounts of EE, but the model makes less implicit value judgements about 

the nature of relatives' responses. Their coping behaviours or changed 

responses to the patient, irrespective of their consequences, are seen to be 

functional and arising from considerable rationalisation in the face of 

extremely difficult life events. It also recognises that the relative may 

suffer significant affective disturbance as a consequence of the illness, 

and provides a framework for understanding how we might better assist 

relatives in coping with the problems of schizophrenic illness.

In conclusion, the study has demonstrated that the attributions of 

relatives of schizophrenic patients have considerable importance in 

understanding their responses to the patients, in predicting their own 

emotional problems, and in suggesting a possible way in which relatives' 

attitudes mediate relapse. This demonstration was achieved by testing a 

theoretical model derived from the attribution literature and the body of 

research on expressed emotion. Although the findings are largely 

correlational, are derived from cross sectional data, and do not empirically 

test cause and effect relationships, the main hypotheses derived from the 

model found substantial support. Thus it is argued that the study 

confirmed the utility of the theory, but that further empirical studies are 

necessary to replicate findings and examine hypothesised cause and effect 

relationships.
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APPENDIX 1

INSTRUCTIONS FOR THE EXTRACTION OF CAUSAL ATTRIBUTIONS ABOUT  

NEGATIVE EVENTS FROM THE CAMBERW ELL FAMILY INTERVIEW

Adapted from the Leeds Attributional Coding System (LACS) (Stratton et al, 1986) and 

Brewin et al (1988).

Definition of causal attributions

What is an attributional statement?

A statement which explains or explores the reasons or causes for a particular event or 

class of related events, where event refers to a reported outcome or behaviour o r , 

situation.

Thus there are two necessary requirements for statements to be rateable in terms of 

their attributional content:

1) Specific reference must be made to an event or class of events . In the examples 

given in these instructions, EVENTS, will be highlighted to facilitate their recognition.

2) A cause or reason for the occurrence of the event must be given or explored or 

inferred.

EVENTS

The events of interest here are those negative outcomes or behaviours or situations 

which are directly associated with the patient who is discussed in the Camberwell 

Family Interview. The events should fall into one of three categories:

A. References to illness onset or exacerbation of the illness

B. References to behaviours or feelings or characteristics of the patient.

C. Descriptions of current or past situations in the patient's life.

A. References to illness onset or exacerbation of the illness will usually be 

the mental illness or schizophrenia, since this is the common diagnosis of the patients, 

but references to all other illnesses should be included if there is sufficient attributional 

material.

The relative might refer quite specifically to ILLNESS or CONDITION or 

SCHIZOPHRENIA, for example:

"HE BEGAN TO GET ILL'

"HER ILLNESS GOT WORSE"

"W HEN HER CONDITION STARTED'

or there may be more vague references where one can reasonably infer that the relative 

is talking about illness onset or exacerbation, eg.
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"THAT’S W HEN IT STARTED"

"IT W AS DOW NHILL FROM THEREON"

"IT’S JU ST BEEN UP AND DOWN"

"IT RUNS STREAKS"

"THE W ORSE ITS GETTING"

B. References to behaviours or feelings or charactercistics of the 

patient. Negative events under this category include:

(i) All references to behaviours, feelings or characteristics which the relative indicates 

or infers to be negative

(ii) All references which the extractor judges to have negative value to most

relatives ie. to other parents, spouses and so on.

(iii) All references to defined "symptoms" irrespective of whether the relative 

indicates or infers that such behaviours, feelings or characteristics  

have negative value to them and irrespective of whether the relative 

perceives them to be "symptoms".

A "symptom" list is attached for reference at the end of this appendix.

A relative might attribute a patient's no longer going out socially to the fact that they 

have stayed at home to study, and not see the behaviour change as negative or 

symptomatic of the illness. However such behaviour would qualify as a "symptom" (see

lis t: "WITHDRAWAL restriction or reduction in social behaviour or going out from

the house"), and thus would qualify as a negative event.

Examples of negative behaviours, feelings and characteristics would be:

" HE W OULDN'T TAKE HIS MEDICATION", " HE HAD DIFFICULTY EXPRESSING  

HIMSELF", "HE THOUGHT HE WAS THE DEVIL HIMSELF", "SHE COULDN'T  

GET ON WITH THE OTHER EMPLOYEES", "SHE STARTED ACTING ODDLY".

C. Descriptions of negative current or past situations in the patient's 

life. Negative events under this category include:

(i) All references to current and past situations which the relative indicates or infers to 

have negative outcomes for themself or the patient

(ii) All references which the extractor judges would be perceived as negative for

most relatives.

(iii) All references to the following patient events should be included:

Going into hospital; job loss; arguments or quarrels; serious accidents; 

marital/relationship problems or breakdowns.



Examples of negative situations would b e :" IT (THE JOB) DIDN'T LAST”, "THERE  

W AS A BIG ARGUMENT', "THEY SPLIT UP", " THEY SACKED HIM".

Reasons for excluding material as not qualifying as an event:

For an event to fulfill the qualifying criteria it must be a specific event in the sense 

that there is reason to believe that it has occurred, or more precisely that the relative 

perceives it to have occurred on at least one occasion. A person extracting qualifying 

events from interview material will thus be required to exercise some judgement in 

making this decision. However three types of material should be discounted:

1. Hypothetical events eg. "If he were to shout at me ", "If she refused to get

up " etc.

2. Non occurring events eg. "She doesn't get irritable..", "there wasn"t an 

argument...." etc.

This exclusion rule has two important exceptions:

a. Negative or deficit behaviours of the patient: absences, deficits or reductions in what 

would be classed as 'normal' human behaviours qualify as events. Examples of such are: 

"HE DOESN'T GET UP IN THE MORNING", "SHE NEVER SPEAKS TO ANYONE", 

"HE NEVER GOES OUT OF THE HOUSE" (these are important 'symptoms' of 

schizophrenia and as such any attributions which the relative makes about them are of 

interest.

b. Outcomes of situations which are expressed as negatives eg. " HE DIDN'T GET THE  

JOB", " HER HUSBAND W OULDN'T HAVE HER BACK".

3. References to events which are so imprecise or vague that it is 

unclear whether or not they have occurred.

For example: "the less she shouts at me " ( has she actually shouted or not?);

"sometimes she might do things that I don't like " (what things and has she actually

done them).

As a guiding rule in making the decision for excluding the event the extractor should 

ask the questions: Has the event occurred? What type of event was it? Since the 

specificity of the reference to the event will depend on

* the skill of the interviewer in pinpointing the behaviour

* the style of conversation of the relative (remembering that 

some people speak in a vague and imprecise way)

it is important that events are not excluded because of these two factors. The reason for
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the exclusion should be either that the event is not negative according to the 

definitions, or that there is no evidence that it has occurred and hence it is hypothetical. 

CAUSES

Poes the statement contain a causal explanation of the event?

Given that a negative event has been identified according to the above criteria, a 

decision should be made as to whether there is sufficient explanatory material provided 

by the relative to produce a causal attribution. Where a clear link is provided between 

the event and the cause (eg. "SHE TALKS TO HERSELF because she is answering the 

voices that she hears when she gets ill") this decision is quite simple. It becomes more 

difficult when the link between the cause and the event is less explicit. Three types of 

causes can be identified, and this may help the decision making process.

A. Causes are given

This is the simplest statement to identify: causes and events are linked by causal 

connectives ( because, so, that's how, this is why, due to, therefore etc.)

" I think that HER BECOMING ILL (event) was due to (link) the break up with her 

boyfriend (cause)"

In order for causal material to be placed in this category there must always be a link 

word or words otherwise the material will be placed in the inferred category below.

B. Causes are explored

Sometimes the relative will not be certain about the causes of events. They may be 

searching for answers and put forward suggestions for events. Provided that these 

ideas belong to or are accepted* by the relative, and are currently held by them, they 

should be extracted as causal attributions (given that the events conform to the 

criteria).

Examples might include:

Sometimes I wonder if HIS TROUBLE (event) might have something to do with (link) 

the accident he had when he was little, (cause)

HE DOES THESE THINGS (arguments with his father) (event) and I don't know 

whether its his way of expressing his feelings (cause) or whether its because (link) 

he's trying to hurt us and make us feel bad (cause).

C. Causes are inferred

Some examples of causes in this category may represent the most difficult statements 

to obtain agreement on. One infers that the relative is making a causal attribution due to 

their juxtaposition of the event with the causal material.

Sometimes the link will be very clear even though there are no causal connectives:

For example, "The more we ask him not to (cause), the more HE SHOUTS AND  

SW EARS" (event) or:



"It's around the time she has her period (cause) SHE GETS AGITATED AND  

TENSED UP" (event)

Usually the inference that the cause and the event are linked is made through the 

temporal or situational association between the two components. Somebody says or does 

something, or a particular situation arises (causes) and the EVENT occurs. Such a 

juxtaposition of an event with causal material in time may be sufficient to assume a 

causal attribution. However, one would not include temporal associations as attributions 

where there is no logical link between the event and the situation and there is no 

indication that the speaker intended to make a link. For exam ple," It was raining and 

SHE STARTED SC R EA M IN G ";" it was in October, around the time that her 

grandmother came to stay that SHE BEGAN TO GET ILL".

For a causal link between the situation and the event to be assumed to be perceived by 

the speaker:

the speaker must infer that the EVENT is present when the 

situation is present, and absent when the situation is absent, 

or that there is some degree of covariance between the two 

and

that the situation (cause) has the potential 'power' to create 

the event or outcome. An idea of consensus agreement amongst 

people similar to the relative being interviewed might be used 

to assess the power of the situation to cause events.

Two examples may clarify these points:

"It was around the time that her grandmother came to stay that SHE BEGAN TO GET 

ILL"

Does the speaker infer that the grandmother coming to stay caused the illness?

Using the guidelines above, the statement is not causal since:

1. There is no suggestion that the illness covaried systematically with the 

grandmother's stay, only that on this one occasion the two coincided. Evidence for a 

degree of covariance is slight.

2. it is not common belief that grandmothers' coming to stay causes mental illness, or in 

other words has the power to create this event.

"It was soon after she had a car accident that SHE BECAME VERY NERVOUS"

This statement would qualify as a causal attribution for the following reasons:

1. Again there is only one instance of the situation, the car accident so there is limited
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evidence of systematic covariance.

2. However, it is reasonable to assume that a commonly held belief is that car accidents 

have the power to cause nervousness.

Hence the second statement qualifies as a causal attribution.

Reasons for excluding material which does not qualify as causal

A. Do not include material where an event is juxtaposed with a further description or 

elaboration of the event but where there is no real causal information, for example:

"HE SEEMED TO GET VERY DEPRESSED, he never mixed with anybody"

"HE'S NOT VERY GOOD WITH PEOPLE, he's like that.

B. * Do not include attributions which are not the relative's if the relative does not 

indicate that s/he agrees with them or at least explores the possibility of agreeing with 

them.

C. Do not include material where an event is supported by consensus information about 

the event but no real explanation is given. For example, "HE DOES TAKE DRUGS. A 

lot of people do".

D. Exclude past attributions which are no longer held.

E. Exclude attributions which do not refer to specific events.

FURTHER POINTS

1. Extracts to be rated should include all relevant material about the event and the cause 

"include the entire explanation of the effect as it occurred" (Brewin, 1987). Thus the 

extraction may be just a few words long, or could be a hundred words or more.

2. Sometimes the event may have been described previously by the relative or by the 

interviewer, and later be referred to as "it", "this" or such like. In these cases, include 

the earlier description of the event with the extraction of the attributional statement.

3. There may be more than one cause given, explored or inferred by the relativein 

relation to one event. If so, include in the extraction all causal material that refers to 

that event.

4. The same causal attribution may be repeated for the same event during the interview. 

If so, include the second (third etc.) attibution(s) as separate statements if it (they) are 

separated from the first by a complete change in content of interview, and if the 

repeated attribution is unsolicited by a follow up question by the interviewer.

Otherwise, include all the material in the one attributional statement.

5. When the relative lists a number of events, and gives common causal material 

relating to these events (eg. "he was untidy, didn't wash and never went out because he



had no energy and no incentive."), extract ail the events and causes as one statement. 

However, in the case of reference to a number of discrete events with a REPEATED  

cause, extract as separate event-cause units ( eg. "he was untidy because he hadn't the 

energy or incentive/ and he didn't wash for the same reason, no energy at all and no 

incentive to be clean/ and he didn't go out because he hadn't got the energy.").

SUMM ARY OF REASONS FOR EXCLUDING STATEMENTS WHICH DO NOT  

QUALIFY AS CAUSAL ATTRIBUTIONS

1. Attribution is hypothetical.

2. Event did not occur/ or is so vaguely referenced that the 

attribution is likely to be hypothetical.

3. No real causal information given.

4. Attribution does not belong to the relative.

5. Attribution is no longer held.

6. Attribution does not refer to a qualifying event.

" SYMPTOMS" LIST: behaviours, feelings and characteristics to be 

included as aualifina negative events

1. IRRITABILITY: include references to snappiness, "nowtiness"*, and other 

synonyms (N.W.Engiand dialect meaning irritability).

2. SLEEP DISTURBANCE

3. APPETITE CHANGE

4. BODILY COMPLAINTS

5. UNDERACTIVITY: including references to: lack of energy, sitting or lying around 

not doing much, difficulty occupying self, stopping doing things used to do, and so on.

6. CONCENTRATION OR ATTENTION DIFFICULTIES.

7. SLOW NESS

8. OVERACTIVITY: including references to: unusual cheerfulness, excited/agitated, 

being noisy/shouting, restlessness/pacing behaviour, being unusually talkative, 

swearing, and so on.

9. VIOLENCE: verbal or physical.

10. DESTRUCTIVE BEHAVIOUR

11. W ITHDRAW AL: including references to keeping self to self, refusing to meet 

people, avoiding members of the family or friends, lacking interest in people, being less 

talkative, spending long periods alone, being unable or unwilling to go out, or any other 

restriction or reduction in social behaviour or going out from the house.

12. CONFUSION or memory loss.



13. FEARS/ANXIETY: including any restrictions or avoidance due to fear.

14. W ORRYING: including references to milder feeling states such as worrying "a 

little"., being upset, or being "a bit" upset, and so on.

15. DEPRESSION: including any reference to or demonstration of unhappiness, eg. 

crying, self blame; also references to milder feeling states such as being unhappy, o r " 

bit" unhappy.

16. OBSESSIONAL behaviour including routines, rituals.

17. SELF CARE NEGLECT

18. ODDNESS IN MANNER OR APPEARANCE: including oddities in walking or 

sitting, self rocking, speech oddities.

19. DELUSIONS: including strange ideas, thinking people against him/her, or talking 

about him/her.

20. HALLUCINATIONS: including references to talking to him or herself.

21. ALCOHOL EXCESS

22. GAMBLING

23. HEAVY SMOKING

24. FAILING TO PARTICIPATE IN HOUSEHOLD TASKS including decreases in 

participation.

25. STOPPING PSYCHOTROPIC MEDICATION ( unless prescribed reduction) or 

references to other medical (psychiatric) non compliance, eg. not attending 

appointments.

26. POOR MONEY MANAGEMENT



APPENDIX 2

MATERIALS USED IN THE TRAINING AND ASSESSMENT OF THE DISCRIMINATION OF 

ATTRIBUTIONAL STATEMENTS FROM NON ATTRIBUTIONAL STATEMENTS

a. INSTRUCTIONS GIVEN TO SUBJECTS FOR THE SCORING OF THE STATEMENTS

Overleaf are a series of passages which have been extracted from Camberwell Family 

Interviews. Please read each numbered passage and, using the guidelines and definitions which are 

contained in "Instructions for the extraction of causal attributions about negative events from the 

Camberwell Family Interview", attempt to categorise each relative's statement as follows:

TYPE OF STATEMENT: AS = attributional statement

other= not qualifying as an attributional 

statement

Please underline the event or events to which the attributional material 

pertains (This instruction applies to Attributional Statements only)

TYPE OF CAUSAL MATERIAL: A = cause Is given

B = cause is explored 

C = cause is inferred

COMPLETED EXAMPLE:

Mother: He never seemed to get involved with other people.

Interviewer: Would that be true for him now as well?

Mother: I think its hard for him to, and I think this is why he more or less resorts to the wrong 

kind of people, the negative people.

Interviewer: How is that?

Mother: Well, I think everyone wants to be accepted and Mark finds it very difficult to be 

accepted by positive active people who have goals in their life and what have you, and, urn, so he 

goes sliding along with whomever will, vou know, slide along.

TYPE OF STATEMENT:. OTHER

TYPE OF CAUSAL MATERIAL:, B. C

NB It is useful to identify a qualifying EVENT and then to look for causal material in making 

categorisation judgements about the statements.



b. STATEMENTS A (Used for training)

1. Int: Has he been employed at all in the last year?

Fa: Well, my brother-in-law who owns a machine shop put Brian to work for two weeks and they 

had to let him go. He could not get on with the other employees. He would rebel and they would tell 

him things to do and he'd get beligerent and so they had to let him go. He was only there, I think he 

was there two weeks.

TYPE OF STATEMENT:..........................   AS....OTHER

TYPE OF CAUSAL MATERIAL:...A........................B............................C

2. Fa: He’s been in hospital 3 or 4 times. This last time he....well, after my brother in law had 

asked him to leave the shop, then he came home and in the last 6 months he got to the point, well 

he sort of got beligerent with people. He wouldn’t do anything that his mother told him to. I'm the 

only one that he'd do anything for when I asked. He really respected me, and he knew that I 

wouldn't take that stuff from him.

TYPE OF STATEMENT:....................................... AS.................OTHER

TYPE OF CAUSAL MATERIAL:...A........................B............................C

3. Fa: He worked there for almost a year and then we started having some problems from him, he 

started acting odd.

Int: In what ways?

Fa: Well, we started to get complaints from other friends of the employers. Like he went out with 

some friends of his to a restaurant and two men walked in the door and he thought that they were 

talking about him or something. He got up and picked a fight with both of them, right there in the 

restaurant.

TYPE OF STATEMENT:....................................... AS.................OTHER

TYPE OF CAUSAL MATERIAL:...A....................... B............................C

4. Fa: ....he met a girl at college called Susan, and he got very serious about her. In fact, the girl 

got pregnant and she had an abortion and from then on its just been up and down ever since 

(referring to B going in and out of hospital and treatments).

TYPE OF STATEMENT:....................................... AS.................OTHER

TYPE OF CAUSAL MATERIAL...A. B, C



5. Fa: His mother was beside herself with worry about him. At the time we didn't know he was on 

drugs. We were misled that he had a nervous breakdown.

TYPE OF STATEMENT:....................................... AS.................OTHER

TYPE OF CAUSAL MATERIAL...A........................B............................C

6. Brian's in trouble with the police right now. He was supposed to go to court last month and I 

know there's a warrant out for him. He just won't take any notice of anything like these parking 

tickets. He hasn't for the last 3 years. He spent 12 days in jail before Christmas last year.

TYPE OF STATEMENT:....................................... AS.................OTHER

TYPE OF CAUSAL MATERIAL...A........................B............................C

7. Int: How did he spend the morning when he was home?

Fa: Normally he'd stay in bed.

Int: I see, so he wouldn't get up til rather late. About what time?

Fa: I don't know about the weekdays because we work. At the weekend I’d go and wake him up a 

lot of times at about 12 or 1 o’clock, and tell him that he should get up or he wouldn’t sleep at 

night. But he wouldn't lift his hand to nothing round the house, period.

TYPE OF STATEMENT:....................................... AS.................OTHER

TYPE OF CAUSAL MATERIAL:...A.......................B............................ C

8. Int: Do you ever have long periods of not speaking to one another?

Fa: No. Well, Brian is that way but I'm not. Brian will go and brood about something for 2 or 3 

days at a time.

TYPE OF STATEMENT:.......................................AS................. OTHER

TYPE OF CAUSAL MATERIAL...A....................... B............................ C

9. Int: Has Brian ever left home for as long as overnight because of an argument?

Fa: I really couldn't say whether he has done. I think if the row was bad enough he might. There's 

been a lot of times when he just hasn't come home, sometimes he hasn't turned up for 2 or 3 days 

at a time and we've been really worried. I mean, even though he's 23 years old, it still really 

worries you.

TYPE OF STATEMENT:....................................... AS................. OTHER

TYPE OF CAUSAL MATERIAL...A....................... B............................C

10. Fa: My wife and I both have had to leave work several times because of him. He stole my



daughter's brand new car one day, with no driver's license and hit a parked car.

Int: How did you feel about that?

Fa: I really would have felt bad if he'd killed anyone or had an accident or something, knowing that 

he was in our household with availability to the keys. I don't think I'd ever get over it to be 

truthful. He was completely loaded. To this day I don't know why the police didn’t take him in. He 

couldn't even walk he was so drunk.

TYPE OF STATEMENT:....................................... AS.................OTHER

TYPE OF CAUSAL MATERIAL...A........................B............................C

11. Fa: The only time it makes him irritable with me is when I get on at him about what he's done 

wrong. That’s the only time he really snaps at me.

TYPE OF STATEMENT:....................................... AS.................OTHER

TYPE OF CAUSAL MATERIAL...A....................... B............................C

12. Fa: When he's well, if he's got enough money in his pocket, he's happy.

TYPE OF STATEMENT:....................................... AS.................OTHER

TYPE OF CAUSAL MATERIAL...A....................... B............................C

13. Fa: We've tried to change our attitude with him and so have the other kids. We've all got 

together and said we’re going to try and help him, and talked to him about it. Well, this would go 

on for a week or so, and he’s the one who would change it and his behaviour gets worse again, as 

though he didn't want things to get better.

TYPE OF STATEMENT:....................................... AS.................OTHER

TYPE OF CAUSAL MATERIAL...A........................B............................C

14. Int: How often was he irritable with you in the last couple of weeks before he went in 

hospital?

Fa: I’m trying to think I made him go to work a few times in those weeks. He didn't have any

transport and I'd take him. He'd get irritable then because I'd make him get up to go to work.

TYPE OF STATEMENT:........................................AS.................OTHER

TYPE OF CAUSAL MATERIAL...A........................B............................C

15. Fa: He phoned me up and said he didn’t have anywhere to live. I said "alright, you can come 

home, if you live by our rules, and clean yourself up and take a shower, have a shave and live the 

same way we do". I didn't want him in the house smelling like an old goat, and that's exactly the



way he was, he wouldn't take a bath, nothing. I mean he just stank. 

TYPE OF STATEMENT:....................................... AS.................OTHER

TYPE OF CAUSAL MATERIAL...A....................... B............................C

16. Fa: ....weVe really bent over backwards trying to help him, and the more we try it seems the 

worse he's getting. We've told him he has to live under our rules or get out.

TYPE OF STATEMENT:....................................... AS.................OTHER

TYPE OF CAUSAL MATERIAL:...A....................... B............................C

17. Fa: It runs streaks, some weeks it would be different from others. It seems like he runs a 

cycle of about 3 or 4 or 5 months. He gets better, then he goes off into a cycle, he gets worse, 

then straightens up, then it gets hold of him again. He's back, knocking on the door, and then we're 

open hearted, and bring him back in again and help him out.

TYPE OF STATEMENT:....................................... AS.................OTHER

TYPE OF CAUSAL MATERIAL....A........................B............................C

18. Fa: He just avoided me. A lot of times he would come home during the day when we we're at

work. He would sleep during the day, but before we got home he would take off even when my

wife didn't work on Friday, he would take off.

Int: Did you ever say anything to him?

Fa: I'd say "If you can't come home and be home when we're home, don't come home at all, don't 

just avoid us.

Int: How did he react to that?

Fa: He'd just ignore me and pretend he didn't hear. He'd act as though he didn’t hear you, he didn't 

even care whether he heard you or not.

TYPE OF STATEMENT:....................................... AS.................OTHER

TYPE OF CAUSAL MATERIAL...A....................... B............................ C

19. Int: Has he complained of any other pains?

Fa: He complains that his stomach bothers him. I used to think that it was an ulcer, you know, 

with his nerves, but I don't know now.

TYPE OF STATEMENT:........................................AS.................OTHER



TYPE OF CAUSAL MATERIAL:.. A ,B, C

20. Fa: Sometimes he just sits and laughs to himself. Just sits there and laughs. I've seen a few 

of them do it in the hospital. Come to think of it, he didn’t do it before he went in the hospital, and 

I sometimes wonder what good the hospital's done to him.

TYPE OF STATEMENT:....................................... AS.................OTHER

TYPE OF CAUSAL MATERIAL...A....................... B............................C



APPENDIX 2 (cont’d)

c. RATIONALE FOR THE CATEGORISATION OF STATEMENTS A

1. Attrlbutlonal statement

The cause (not getting on with other employees etc.) and event or outcome (THEY HAD TO LET 

HIM GO) are linked by the causal connective 'so'. Thus the cause is given. Although there are a 

number of qualifying events in the attributional statement (he could not get on, he would rebel, 

he'd get beligerent), the final outcome -"they had to let him go"- is selected as the event which is 

explained by the causal material.

2. Other

Although there are a number of qualifying events, there is no causal explanation of any one of 

them, thus we do not have an attributional statement.

3. Attributional statement

A causal connnective is inferred between the event" PICKED A FIGHT WITH BOTH OF THEM"

and "he thought that they were talking about him or something". The father infers a link between 

the cause and outcome although a link word is not used. NB Although there is a temporal 

association between "the two men walked in the door" and "picked a fight", in this context, the 

men walking in per se does not have the power to create the outcome of picking the fight. Thus the 

statement:

"he went out with some friends of his to a restaurant and two men walked in the door. He got up 

and picked a fight with both of them..." would not qualify as an attributional statement.

4. Attributional statement

The words "from then on" emphasise that the father perceives a causal relationship in the 

temporal association between the girl's pregnancy and abortion and the events of the illness (ITS 

JUST BEEN UP AND DOWN EVER SINCE). Since no link word is used, the attribution is inferred.

5. Other

An event is referred to,"he was on drugs", but no causal information is supplied about this. The 

father denies that the second event referred to was valid, "He had (or rather the father is 

suggesting he didn’t have) a nervous breakdown", thus it cannot qualify as an event. Hence 

although it might be argued that the father believes that the "breakdown" was caused by the 

drugs, there isn't an attributional statement since there isn't a qualifying event.

6. Attributional statement

The father explains why B is "IN TROUBLE WITH THE POLICE" (event). Although the link between 

cause (not taking notice of parking tickets) and event is much clearer that in some examples, this 

is still categorised as inferential causal material since no link word is used.

7. Other

There are two events (staying in bed and not lifting his hand in the house) but neither is explained.

8. Other

B's behaviour described "B will go and brood about something " is not explained. "B is that

way" does not qualify as causal material since it merely restates the event, ie. B broods because



B does that, without an explanation of the brooding. Further information would be required which 

indicated the reason for the brooding in order for the statement to be attributional. For example,

"B will go and brood its part of his personality"

or

"B will go and brood ..he's always worried too much about what people say"

or

"B will go and brood he takes after his mother in that respect"

9. Other

"I think if the row was bad enough he might" (ie he might leave home overnight). Although this 

statement contains some causal material it is hypothetical and thus the statement cannot qualify 

as an attributional statement. The father says that if the row was bad enough the son might leave 

home, but gives no evidence that this has actually happened or that it has been an explanation for 

leaving home in the past.

10. Attributional statement

The speaker infers that the event of hitting the parked car was causally associated with B being 

"completely loaded". The father does not use a link word (eg. because) so this is inferred causal 

material. Being drunk would generally be assessed to have the power to create the outcome of 

having a car accident, and there is good evidence that the father perceives this to be the case: "I 

don't know why the police didn't take him in. He couldn't even walk he was so drunk".

11. Attributional statement

The father makes a temporal association between the event "HE REALLY SNAPS AT ME" and his 

own behaviour "when I get on at him about what he's done wrong". Further more, he clearly 

states that the snapping covaries with the "getting on at him". He says "that's the only time" (he 

snaps). Thus it can be assumed that the father is inferring a causal relationship. Hence the causal 

material is rated to be inferred.

12. Other

This statement does not qualify as an attribution since there is no qualifying event. "He's happy" 

does not qualify since firstly it is not negative. Even if the reference were to a negative state, 

say for example "he's sad", in the present context we are left in some doubt as to whether or not 

the event has actually occurred, and there is a possibility that the attribution is hypothetical.

13. Attributional statement

The event identified is "HIS BEHAVIOUR GETS WORSE AGAIN". The causal connection is made 

between this event and the actions of the patient: "he's the one who would change it ....as though 

he didn't want things to get better". The connection is categorised as inferred, since there is no 

causal connective.

14. Attributional statement

In this case, a causal connective is used between the event and cause: "HE GOT IRRITABLE THEN 

(event) because (link) I’d make him get up to go to work" (cause). Thus the cause is given.

15. Other



"He just stank" is juxtaposed with a further description of this event "he wouldn't take a bath", 

but there is no real causal explanation.

16. Attributional statement

"THE MORE WE TRY THE WORSE ITS GETTING" is a reference to illness events, and these events 

are said to covary with the family's "trying to help him": "the more...the worse". Thus a cause 

for the illness getting worse can be inferred.

17. Other

Although there are a number of events described, the father does not explain them.

18. Other

There is a qualifying event, "HE JUST AVOIDED ME". However, no explanation is offered or 

inferred for the son’s avoidance of his father. Hence the statement does not qualify as an 

attribution.

19. Other

The father gives an attribution which he used to hold . Although there is some doubt as to whether 

or not he still partially accepts this cause:"l don't know now", there is no eveidence that he still 

holds the attribution. Some indication that he still at least explored the possibility that the cause 

might apply would be necessary for the statement to qualify as an attribution. For example, "I 

used to think it was an ulcer, with his nerves, that's possible, but I don't know now."

20. Attributional statement

The events of sitting and laughing and not answering are stated to covary with the son going into 

hospital. They didn't occur before he went in, but did afterwards, and the father draws attention 

to this covariation, and infers that the behaviour was caused by something to do with the 

hospital.



APPENDIX 2 (cont'd)

d. Statements B fused for the reliability assessment)

1. Int: Now, what I'd like to do is get an account of Andrew's illness from the first time he 

became ill until the present time. Can you tell me about that in your own words?

Mo: When it really happened, urn, four years ago, because he went and lived with squatters, you 

know, they never worked.

Int: Mmm.

Mo: And he was on drugs then. For about 6 or 8 months and I brought him back again. So he was 

alright, he was great.

TYPE OF STATEMENT:........................................AS................ OTHER

TYPE OF CAUSAL MATERIAL...A........................B........................... C

2. Mo:....He went to college not long ago and he was doing a law degree and English.

Int: That's very good.

Mo: And he was, he had his exams going on. He had, the first exam was in June, when he was 

about, I don’t know, the middle of June and he just cracked up. As soon as he started to study, 

that was when he began to crack.

TYPE OF STATEMENT:........................................AS.................OTHER

TYPE OF CAUSAL MATERIAL:...A........................B............................C

3. Mo: He started ripping the place up...It was very distressing. We called the police and the 

police couldn't do anything because it was a household, you know, they couldn't do anything, so 

they called the doctor and in the meantime, while he was smashing all the way down the stairs, 

ashtrays and everything, he cut his foot going down the stairs, going down the stairs on glass,

and his foot was bleeding, so and he started shouting and throwing everything out of the

window at 2, 3 o'clock in the morning and the doctor said we should bring him up to the hospital, 

which we did and he had 2, 3 stitches in his foot at that time. And that was that.

TYPE OF STATEMENT:........................................AS.................OTHER

TYPE OF CAUSAL MATERIAL...A........................B............................C

4.Mo: He had tea and he threw everything against the walls and splashed, all the walls were all 

covered in tea and everything.

Int: How did you feel about his behaviour at the time that this was occurring?

Mo: I was very distressed, I couldn't feel it his way.

Int: How did you understand it?

Mo: Well, I've had it before with him.



Int: I suppose I'm wondering really whether you felt it was due to an illness or it was due to 

drugs or whether it was due to something else.

Mo: Yeh, well, he said it was the exams and there was too much pressure with the exams 

because before the exams he used to go down to his bedroom and study for 4 or 5 hours but these 

last weeks, he didn’t study, so I think that really got him down.

TYPE OF STATEMENT:....................................... AS.................OTHER

TYPE OF CAUSAL MATERIAL:...A........................B............................C

5. Mo: Before he was ill, as I said, it used to be 2 or 3 o'clock in the morning before he'd go to 

bed, because he stayed up late.

TYPE OF STATEMENT:....................................... AS.................OTHER

TYPE OF CAUSAL MATERIAL...A........................B............................C

6. Int: Did your husband get involved in the fights between Andrew and his brother?

Mo: He did, but he didn't like it, he didn't like it. The night it happened, the two of them started a 

fight on the sitting room floor and it eventually ended up in the hall and downstairs. My husband

came up and he was white. He didn't want them fighting so....

Int: Who would be more upset by this behaviour? Would it be you or your husband?

Mo: Well, I would, yes.

Int: How did Andrew react to this?

Mo: Well, after a while, he calmed down and said he was sorry about the mess. I don't think he 

knew what he was doing at the time.

TYPE OF STATEMENT:....................................... AS.................OTHER

TYPE OF CAUSAL MATERIAL...A....................... B............................C

7. Int: Had there been anything particular happen that day when the fight (between the two 

brothers) started?

Mo: Well, there was, actually. He (Andrew) was sitting on the settee and he had all these papers 

and he was just wrapping them up in cellophane and Danny (brother) said, "What are you doing, 

Andrew?". So he (Andrew) said, "I'm sending these tapes to Germany and I want to go and live in 

Germany". And Danny said, "No, Andrew, you shouldn't do that". So then it started. See, it was 

all rubbish he was ending, you see. These old tapes and batteries and everything and a passport 

and pyjamas.

TYPE OF STATEMENT:........................................AS.................OTHER

TYPE OF CAUSAL MATERIAL:...A. B. C



8. Int: What was his appetite like prior to becoming ill?

Mo: He used to hardly eat at all.

Int: Did that bother you?

Mo: It did a bit, yes, because it was always the smoking he wanted when he wasn't eating.

TYPE OF STATEMENT:........................................AS................ OTHER

TYPE OF CAUSAL MATERIAL:...A........................B........................... C

9. Int: Were there any signs at the time that he wasn't his usual self?

Mo: That was the first thing, yes. He'd just sit there. He wouldn't talk to anybody, he wouldn't 

communicate.

TYPE OF STATEMENT:........................................AS................ OTHER

TYPE OF CAUSAL MATERIAL:...A........................ B........................... C

10. Int: At the time that he went into hospital, you said he was mumbling a little bit and made 

some comment about his behaviour. Do you think he’d been hearing voices or having unusual 

experiences at the time?

Mo: I don't know. When we got the police in that night, the police said he was having withdrawal 

symptoms because he was talking to himself, you see.

Int: When you say withdrawal symptoms, what does that mean?

Mo: Withdrawal symptoms because he kept on shouting and everything, you see, the police said he 

was having withdrawal symptoms and he was drunk.

TYPE OF STATEMENT:........................................AS................ OTHER

TYPE OF CAUSAL MATERIAL...A........................B............................C

11. Mo: He was very self conscious at school. I used to think it was because he was 6 feet at the 

age of 13 and the other children were smaller than he was. I don’t know now.

TYPE OF STATEMENT:........................................AS.................OTHER

TYPE OF CAUSAL MATERIAL...A........................B............................C

12. Int: Before he came into hospital, was he worrying a lot?

Mo: He was. He was worrying over the exams, yes. Because he had, he had applied to all these 

universities. He was supposed to get an interview for the university as a social worker and 

everyone turned him down, so that got on top of him as well.

TYPE OF STATEMENT:....................................... AS.................OTHER



TYPE OF CAUSAL MATERIAL:.. A B. C

13. Int: Was he unhappy or miserable prior to becoming ill?

Mo: No, he wasn't til he started getting all these letters back saying that there was no place for 

him there, and that sort of thing.

TYPE OF STATEMENT:....................................... AS.................OTHER

TYPE OF CAUSAL MATERIAL:...A........................B............................C

14. Int: What’s been the most upsetting aspect of his illness, to you?

Mo: When it happened, I couldn't believe it. His change in attitude.

Int: Can you give me an example of which of his attitudes changed?

Mo: He woundn't do anything for himself, I had to do everything for him.

TYPE OF STATEMENT:....................................... AS.................OTHER

TYPE OF CAUSAL MATERIAL:...A........................B............................C

15. Int: Do you think that Andrew might stop taking the tablets that he's been prescribed?

Mo: Not at the moment. But I think that if one of his friends were to influence him later on, he 

might stop.

TYPE OF STATEMENT:.......................................AS................. OTHER

TYPE OF CAUSAL MATERIAL:...A....................... B............................ C

16. Int: I wonder what you think made Andrew like this?

Mo: Well, he said it was the pressure, too much pressure of the exams.

Int: And do you think its that?

Mo: I don't know. He might have been on drugs, I don't know.

TYPE OF STATEMENT:.......................................AS................. OTHER

TYPE OF CAUSAL MATERIAL...A....................... B............................ C

DIFFERENT INTERVIEW MATERIAL STATEMENTS 17 to 30

17. Int: How did he seem when he came out of hospital?

Fa: When he came home he was alright, er, we noticed that he was rather excited during the 

course of the evening. He couldn't sit still, he said, "I have to...", he went out with his brother, 

you know, they went out for a gallop over the fields, sort of thing, you know. He came back and



he couldn't rest and eventually he went to bed.

TYPE OF STATEMENT:....................................... AS.................OTHER

TYPE OF CAUSAL MATERIAL...A....................... B............................C

18. Int: Could you think of any reason why he might have said anything like that? (referring to 

the fact that the patient had threatened to kill his father).

Fa: Er, not really, er possibly, you know what, the wife and others say that he might have come 

out of hospital too early, you know after his thyroid operation and he didn't want to go on holiday 

with me and this was possibly his reaction, a way of, er, not going away with me.

TYPE OF STATEMENT:.......................................AS............ OTHER

TYPE OF CAUSAL MATERIAL:...A.......................B...................OTHER

19. Fa: it must have been about 3 months ago now that the car accident happened. He came back 

pretty late in the evening, midnight, something like that. He was travelling down the motorway 

....and it was on the Bradford interchange as he was coming down the M1, coming back east. An 

articulated lorry suddenly pulled out without any signals, he was doing about 65, er, he swerved, 

violently, I would say, to avoid the lorry. He said, "I didn't want you to know, not very nice when 

you're looking at the back pair of wheels coming quickly towards you with a trailer hanging on, 

you know." Er, he overcorrected and shot across in front of the lorry. Er, he was afraid to put

the breaks on because of the lorry behind him, and he went across the slip road and he went up 

the bank and the wooden fence stopped him apparently.

TYPE OF STATEMENT:....................................... AS.................OTHER

TYPE OF CAUSAL MATERIAL...A........................B............................C

20. Int: How often would he be irritable with your wife?

Fa: Well, he's out, you know, at work, and its usually in the evening, you know at the tea table or 

something like this, not very often I suppose, but definitely noticeable, you know.

TYPE OF STATEMENT:........................................AS.................OTHER

TYPE OF CAUSAL MATERIAL...A........................B........................... C

21. Fa: I suppose because he knows we're trying to please him he's got more irritable, you know. 

We try to sort of, the wife perhaps lays something on nice that he likes to eat, you know, and 

he’ll, the sort of thing he'll say is "Why have you layed this on for me, you're wasting your 

money". But, you know, he’ll sort of, he'll pick an argument out, you know, you're trying to help 

him and he'll pick an argument out.



TYPE OF STATEMENT:. AS................. OTHER

TYPE OF CAUSAL MATERIAL:...A....................... B............................C

22. Int: Has he had routines of doing things only in a certain way, even though it seems silly?

Fa: No. he's got a bit methodical towards the end of, before he went in hospital, you know, he 

bought himself a little cabinet to put all his papers in all sectioned off, and, er, all very tidy.

TYPE OF STATEMENT:........................................AS................ OTHER

TYPE OF CAUSAL MATERIAL...A........................B........................... C

23. Int: Did he ever drink to the point of being drunk?

Fa: Oh yes, I mean we all do this, don’t we? But, er, not to being insensible.

TYPE OF STATEMENT:........................................AS................ OTHER

TYPE OF CAUSAL MATERIAL...A........................B........................... C

24. Int: Do you think he had control over what was happening to him when he was ill?

Fa: Well, he knew what was happ I mean, he knew, he had control over his brain but not his

body sort of thing, this is what it seemed to me. He didn't mean the things to end up like they did. 

TYPE OF STATEMENT:........................................AS.................OTHER

TYPE OF CAUSAL MATERIAL...A........................B........................... C

25. Fa: Now, appetite has been affected. I think he's been eating alright. He's been eating a lot but 

his weight's been going down, possibly due to his thyroid and him being overactive.

TYPE OF STATEMENT:........................................AS.................OTHER

TYPE OF CAUSAL MATERIAL...A........................B............................C

26. Int: So it sounds really as though it were just, er, perhaps being a bit more tired and 

irritable?

Fa: Yes, this is the only thing which is obviously due, obviously due, to his condition.

TYPE OF STATEMENT:....................................... AS.................OTHER

TYPE OF CAUSAL MATERIAL...A....................... B............................C

27. Fa: But normally he doesn't do a lot. Only what he wants to, he's a lazy little swine really,



TYPE OF STATEMENT: AS.................OTHER

TYPE OF CAUSAL MATERIAL...A........................B............................C

28. Int: And how would you say that your wife gets on with John?

Fa: Very well. Too well sometimes, you know. Its er, I don’t know whether she’s too close to him, 

or too motherly or what. I don't think John, er, you know he’s, he might be influenced by her but I 

think that if it came that he went his own ways, if he thought of going and living on his own or 

something, it wouldn’t affect him, it might upset the wife a bit, but I don't think it would upset 

John. As I say, it wouldn't upset John at all.

TYPE OF STATEMENT:........................................AS................ OTHER

TYPE OF CAUSAL MATERIAL...A........................B........................... C

29. Int: How has he been since he was in hospital?

Fa: Oh, for the first few days he didn't want to see me because, I think possibly he was afraid 

that he might go for me. Er, and after that he said, "I think I'll see Dad now." And that was only 

after about the first three days and er, we shook hands and we have been friends and we are 

back, you know, we are back to square one.

TYPE OF STATEMENT:........................................AS................ OTHER

TYPE OF CAUSAL MATERIAL:...A........................B............................C

30. Int: How did John's breakdown compare with your wife's?

Fa: John knows. He seems to be in control of what he's doing and saying. He's conscious of it all, 

but the wife wasn't.

TYPE OF STATEMENT:....................................... AS.................OTHER

TYPE OF CAUSAL MATERIAL...A. B. C
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APPENDIX 3

Reliability of discrimination and classification of Statements B task: details of 
subjects,overall percentage agreements for each statement, Individual subject 
scores, and kappa statistics.

a. Details of subjects

Identification status

rater 1 C.Br. (expert judge, 
scores not included 
in analysis

clinical
psychologist/lecturer

rater 2 S.H. psychology graduate/ 
research assistant

rater 3 G.B. psychology graduate/ “ 
technician

rater 4 A.R. psychology undergraduate

rater 5 M.C. psychology undergraduate

rater 6 K.P. psychology undergraduate

rater 7 R.B. psychology undergraduate

rater 8 D.D. psychology undergraduate

rater 9 N.T. clinical /research psychologist

rater 10 B.Mc.

APPENDIX 3 (cont'd)

clinical/research psychologist

b. Discrimination of attributional statements: percentaae of raters aareelna
with the classification of the statement as attributional (AS) or other (O).

Statement classification percentage of raters 
in agreement (sum)

1 AS 100 (9)

2 AS 66.6 (6)

3 O 88.8 (8)

4 AS 88.8 (8)

5 0 100 (9)

6 0 66.6 (6)

7 AS 100 (9)

8 AS 77.7 (7)

9 0 100 (9)
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Appendix 3(b) cont'd
10 O 55.5 (5)

11 O 88.8 (8)

12 AS 88.8 (8)

13 AS 77.7 (7)

14 O 100 (9)

15 O 100 (9)

16 AS 55.5 (5)

17 O 100 (9)

18 O 66.6 (6)

19 AS 55.5 (5)

20 O 100 (9)

21 AS 100 (9)

22 O 100 (9)

23 O 66.6 (6)

24 O 88.8 (8)

25 AS 66.6 (6)

26 AS 100 (9)

27 AS 55.5 (5)

28 O 100 (9)

29 AS 66.6 (6)

30 O 100 (9)

c. Discrimination task: details of individual raters disagreements and overall 
percentage agreements

rater sum of disagree- percentage agree
ments (statement ment for ail
numbers) statements

2 5(8,16,18,19,27) 83.3

3 4(4,8,19,27) 86.7

4 2(10,27) 93.3



t O H 1

5 6(10,11,13,16, 80
23,27)
APPENDIX 3 (C) cont'd

6 7(2,3,10,16,19, 76.7
25,29)

7 7(2,6,10,16,19, 76.7
23,25)

8 3(6,8,18) 90

9 6(2,8,12,13,24, 80
29)

10 5(6,18,23,25,29) 83.3

range of overall 76.7 - 93.3%
agreements

median agreement 80 %

d. Discrimination task: joint proportions of ratings for the 9 raters and 
calculation of Cohen's kappa

raters' author's classification
classification AS other

AS .37 .05

other .10 .47

Kappa = .69, standard error = .04

e. Classification of the type of causal material: percentage of raters agreeing 
with the classification of causal material as: given (A), explored (B). or 
Inferred (C)

statement* classification percentage of raters
In agreement (**)

1 A 100(8/8)

2 C 100(6/6)

4 A 75 (6/8)

7 A 88.9 (8/9)

8 C 80 (4/5)

12 A 100(8/8)
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13 C 85.7(6/7)

16 B 100 (5/5)

19 C 80 (4/5)

21 A 88.9 (8/9)

25 B 80 (4/5)

26 A 100 (9/9)

27 C 100 (5/5)

29 B 83.3 (5/6)

Mean % agreement: 90.5 (86/95)

* only attributional statements (AS) can be classified by type of causal material 
** only the classification of raters who correctly identified attributional statements can be 
considered in the reliability analysis, hence numbers differ from statement to statement. The 
percentage agreement is calculated by dividing the number of raters who successfully 
discriminated an attributional statement and who also successfully classified the causal type by 
the total number who discriminated the statement and multiplying by 100.

f. Classification of type of causal material: details of Individual raters' 
disagreements and overall percentage agreement

rater sum of disagree- % agreement for all
ments (statement statements (**)
number and mis-
classiflcation)

2 2 (4(C), 13(A)) 81.8(9/11)

3 0 100(10/10)

4 0 100(13/13)

5 2 (7(C),29(A)) 81.8(9/11)

6 1 (21 (B)) 88.9 (8/9)

7 1(8 (A)) 90(9/10)

8 3 (4(B),19(A),25(A)) 76(10/13)

9 0 100(8/8)

10 0 1 0 0 (11/ 11)

median % agreement: 90% 

range: 76% -100%
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APPENDIX 3(g)

g. Classification of type of causal material: joint proportions of ratings for the 
9 raters and calculation of Cohen's kappa

raters' standard classification
classification

A B C  
given explored inferred

A .49 .025 .03

B .025 .15 0

C .025 0 .26

kappa = .83, standard error = .17



APPENDIX 4

NOTES ON TOE USE OF THE LEEDS ATTRIBUTIONAL COOING 

SYSTEM FOR STUDIES OF SCHIZOPHRENIA

Chris R. Brewin August 1988

(These notes have been developed in  consu lta tion  w ith  several users 

o f the LACS, p r im a r ily  B rig id  MacCarthy, C h ris tin e  Barraclough, and 

P eter S tra tto n . They may be used in  conjunction w ith  C h ris tin e  

Barraclough's gu ide lines  on the id e n t if ic a t io n  and e x tra c tio n  o f  

a ttr ib u tio n s  from tapes and tra n s c r ip ts .)

General points Dimensional ra tin g s  should only  be made i f  they are  

c le a r ly  s ta ted  o r are  an obvious inference from what has been sa id . 

There w i l l  be frequ en tly  be doubt, o r in s u ff ic ie n t  in form ation , 

w ith  an argument to  be made fo r  e ith e r  end o f the dimension. Rather 

than try in g  to  second-guess the speaker, and i f  not convinced th a t  

most ra te rs  would make the same judgement as you, code as 

unrateable ( 9 ) .  The code 8 is  also  a v a ila b le  i f  the speaker 

mentions causes o r dimensional inform ation  th a t include both ends 

o f the dimension.

In  a l l  cases i t  is  the speaker's knowledge, b e lie fs ,  and 

assumptions th a t are  being ra te d , not those o f the ra te r  o r o f a 

notional o rd inary  person. However, ra te rs  may use th e ir  knowledge 

(e .g . bearing on whether a cause is  personal o r un iversa l) where 

although the speaker is  not e x p lic it  the judgement is  c le a r -c u t . I f  

necessary, inform ation from other a t t r ib u t io n a l statements may be 

used to  guide ra tin g s  when the same cause o r outcome has been 

mentioned elsewhere. This inform ation must be e x p l ic i t  ra th e r  than 

in fe re n t ia l .

INTERNAL/EXTERNAL DIMENSION

LACS Judgements on th is  dimension are to  be made by considering the  

fo llo w in g  question: Is  the cause the ex istence o r operation  o f some 

fe a tu re  o f the person who is  the focus o f the  ra t in g  ( In te r n a l ) ,  o r 

is  i t  a c on d ition  o r event in  the outside world (E xterna l)?

Consider causes o n ly , ra th er than lin k s  o r outcomes. Rate w ith  

respect to  speaker ( re la t iv e )  and ta rg e t (p a t ie n t)  separate ly .

A d d itio n a l comments Some fu rth e r s p e c ific a tio n  is  d es irab le  to  

i l lu s t r a t e  what is  meant by a 'fe a tu re  o f a p erso n '. This may be a 

p hysical fea tu re  such as height, a psychological fea tu re  such as 

dependency, o r any o ther thought, ac tio n , o r c h a ra c te r is t ic  o f a 

person. I f  in  doubt, consider whether the cause o rig in a te s  w ith in  

the  physical space occupied by the person.
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A ttr ib u tio n s  to  il ln e s s  may present a problem in  th a t  i l ln e s s  is  

sometimes c le a r ly  seen as an ex terna l event (e .g . in fe c tio n  by a 

v iru s , o r the  person being taken over by an e x te rn a l e n t i t y ) ,  

whereas a t o th er times c le a r  reference w i l l  be made to  a s tru c tu ra l  

( in te r n a l)  d efec t in  the person ( in  the case o f s troke , d iabetes o r  

e p ile p sy , perhaps). What begins as an ex te rn a l assau lt on the body, 

fo r  example by a v iru s  o r a b u lle t ,  can a lso  in  some circumstances 

develop in to  a permanent in te rn a l s ta te , such as b ra in  damage. In  

many cases, however, p a r t ic u la r ly  w ith  schizophrenia, i l ln e s s  w i l l  

n e ith e r  be perceived as c le a r ly  in te rn a l nor as c le a r ly  e x te rn a l. 

This may in d ic a te  simple uncerta inty , o r an e x p l ic i t  o r im p lic it  

b e l ie f  th a t  il ln e s s  represents the outcome o f a tran s a c tio n  between 

person and environment. I f  there is  no c le a r  re ference to  a problem 

inh eren t in  the person, o r to  an externa l e n t i ty  o r v is i ta t io n ,  

i l ln e s s  should be coded as unrateable on th is  dimension.

Causes u s u a lly  ra ted  as in te rn a ls  Dispositions and t r a i t s ;  values  

and opin ions; h a b its , acts o r mistakes; moods, fe e lin g s  and ■ 

wishes.

Causes u s u a lly  ra ted  as externals  Environmental s tre s s ; actions o r  

c h a ra c te r is t ic s  o f o thers; weather; luck, fa te  o r  chance; 

c h a ra c te r is t ic s  o f the s itu a tio n ; deaths o f  close o th ers . 

Unrateables 1) Prostheses such as wooden leg s , fa ls e  eyes, toupees 

e tc . 2 ) Events where the  person's causal ro le  not made c le a r .  For 

example, 're la t io n s h ip  breakdown* ro t  a ttr ib u te d  to  one o r the  

o th er p a rtn e r and where i t  is  unsafe to  assume th a t  both were 

e q u a lly  to  b lase .

Examples

' I t ' S  a BAD THING WITH HIM ABOUT WOKEN HE'S GOT. . . I  th in k  i t ' s  a 

so c ia l th in g . . .h e  w asn't accepted or he was turned down by women In  

the p a s t* .

C lea r re feren ce  to  an EXTERNAL cause.

'HE LEAVES THE TELLY ON ALL NIGHT, HE LEAVES THE LIGHTS CM ALL 

NIGHT, HE LEAVES HOT TAPS RUNNING AND HE GOES OFF AND.. .th a t 'S  

normal Gary anyway, and th a t 's  what I  said to  Dr. P . ,  ' I f  you want 

him to  be normal, you w on't ever, because he's  e c c e n tr ic '.*

C le a r-c u t INTERNAL causation .

"SHE HAS BEEN HAVING A CONVERSATION WITH SOMEBODY, SHE'S NOT BEEN 

TALKING TO THEM.. .AS IF  SHE WAS LISTENING TO THEM OR SOMETHING LIKE 

THAT.. .bu t th a t  I  th in k  is  p a rt  o f the i l ln e s s , i s n ' t  i t ?  This  

happened when she was i l l . "

A ttr ib u tio n  to  i l ln e s s , there fo re  UNRATEABLE (see notes above).

"SHE BLAMED ME because I  made a few s i l l y  remarks about her 

lov ing  the p s y c h ia t r is t . . .1  was jus t making a joke o f i t  r e a l ly ,  

but the way she f e l t  a t  the time she thought I  was try in g  to  stop 

her from seeing him, and o f course that came back as a backlash.*

This statement a ttr ib u te s  an event ( "She blamed me") to  both the
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Bpeaker making s i l l y  renarks and the p a t ie n t 's  fee lin gs  a t  the  —

' tim e. I t  is  thus BOTH INTERNAL AND EXTERNAL w ith  regard to  both  

i the speaker and the  ta rg e t .

PERSONAL/UNIVERSAL DIMENSION

L&£S Judgements on th is  dimension are to  be made by considering  

whether the cause-outc'cme re la t io n  im p lies  anything id io s y n c ra tic  

about the person who is  the focus o f the ra t in g . For example/ d id  

' we ( in  the estim ation  o f the speaker) see th a t  behaviour only  

i because th a t p a r t ic u la r  person was there  to  perform i t ,  o r would 

i many people be l ik e ly  to  behave in  th a t  way? I f  anything in  the  

a t t r ib u t io n  (cause o r l in k )  ind ic a te s  something p a r t ic u la r  about 

the  person, code as personal. This element need not be eccen tric  o r  

b iz a r re , on ly  something th a t  could not au to m atica lly  be assumed 

from knowledge o f the outcome and th a t is p lie s  something p a r t ic u la r  

about th e ir  character. Thus, unusual physical c h a ra c te ris tic s  such 

as having long legs or being com pletely bald  would not norm ally be 

ra te d  as personal unless the re  was evidence th a t the speaker 

regarded them as having an im portant place in  the character o r  

se lf-concep t o f the person being ra te d . Rate w ith  respect to  

speaker ( r e la t iv e )  and ta rg e t (p a t ie n t)  separate ly .

A dd itional comments An im portant issue ra ised  in  the LACS is  th a t  

p ersonal/un iversa l ra tin g s  are made in  re la t io n  to  an im p lic it  

reference group in  the speaker's mind. This reference group is  

normally assumed to  be a la rg e  one, such as ' a l l  s ix  year o ld  

c h ild re n ' o r ' a l l  m iddle-class housewives'. Because schizophrenia  

is  an unusual condition , th e re fo re , any a tt r ib u t io n  o f which i t  

formed the cause, o r was p a rt  o f  the l in k ,  might be ra ted  as 

personal. For example, the statement "He developed schizophrenia  

a f te r  h is parents were k i l le d  in  a car cpash" might be rated  as 

personal on the grounds th a t to  develop schizophrenia was a very  

id io s y n c ra tic  reaction . C le a r ly , the dimension would be o f no value  

i f  nearly  every a ttr ib u tio n  were ra ted  as personal, and there fo re  

the appropriate reference group may frequ ently  (although not 

n ecessarily ) be taken to  be 'o th e r people w ith  sch izo ph ren ia '. This  

perm its ra te rs  to  id e n t ify  causes th a t imply something about the  

person over and above the fa c t th a t he o r she s u ffers  from 

schizophrenia.

Causes u su a lly  ra te d  as personals Enduring t r a i t s ,  d isp o s itio n s , 

a tt itu d e s  o r values thought by the speaker to  be possessed by 

less than 50% o f the re ference group; actions th a t are unexpected 

o r incongruous given the s itu a tio n ; unusual ideas, wishes, 

fe e lin g s , o r p atterns  o f behaviour.

Causes u su a lly  ra ted  as u n iv e rs a l« Enduring t r a i t s  e tc . thought by 

the speaker to  be possessed by more than 50% o f the reference
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group; actions th a t are appropriate given the s itu a tio n ;  common 

ideas , wishes e tc . ;  environmental stress o r i l ln e s s ;  actions o r  

c h a ra c te r is t ic s  o f others; luck, chance o r fa te ;  genetic  

in flu e n c e s .

U nra teab le« D ispositions, a tt itu d e s , ideas, a c ts , e tc . where i t  is  

not c le a r  i f  the speaker regards them as app ro pria te  o r  

in a p p ro p ria te , common or uncommon, and th is  cannot s a fe ly  be 

in fe rre d  from content o r context.

Examples
"He had th is  th ing  th a t he was the most im portant person and th e y 'd  

have to  w a it fo r  him, so he'd o ften  MISS APPOINTMENTS 'cause he got 

th e re  la te ."

• C le a r-c u t example o f a PERSONAL c h a ra c te r is t ic  function ing  as a 

cause.

" In  fa c t  the o ther time HE REALLY EXPLODED was when we were in  town 

when I ' d  h urried  him out o f the car a l i t t l e  b i t  and he said  

'D o n 't you know I ’m crip p led . Don't push me out o f the  c a r ' .  That 

tr ig g e rs  him o f f  as w e ll."

Although the cause o f the p a tie n t 's  reac tio n  is  EXTERNAL, the

unexpected, incongruous reaction  leads to  a PERSONAL r a t in g . Here 

i t  is  the l in k  th a t is  personal ra th e r than the cause.

"He was SMOKING VERY HEAVILY, which he hadn't been doing  

b e fo re .. .h e  r e a l ly  w asn't the smoking type, you know, he got w ith  

some frie n d s  who smoked and he kept on smoking."

Whereas both in te rn a l and ex terna l causes are c ite d , the  e x p l ic i t  

d en ia l o f  being a smoking type leads to  a UNIVERSAL ra t in g .

*1 th in k  h e 's  w orried  because both ay daughters have got very  good 

jobs, and I  th in k  he fe e ls  he should achieve th a t  a t  a young a g e .*

A b e l ie f  th a t  i t  is  not c le a r  whether the speaker regards as 

common o r uncommon, appropriate or in ap prop ria te , th e re fo re  

UNRATEABLE on th is  dimension.

"He stopped tak in g  those (drugs), he w ouldn't take anyth ing. So 

when these bumps o f stress rose, and liv in g  on h is  own, HE WAS IN  A 

LOT OF PAIN, MENTALLY I  SUPPOSE AS WELL AS PHYSICALLY, and th a t  

must have accentuated every th ing .*

A ttr ib u tio n  to  causes th a t are BOTH PERSONAL (stopping the drugs) 

AND UNIVERSAL (bumps o f  s tress , liv in g  on h is  own).

"Andrew d id n 't  want to  go, SO HE GOT A KNIFE -  I  knew he w ouldn 't 

h u rt no-one -  i t  was because he d idn ' t  want to  go to  the  h o s p ita l". 

In  s p ite  o f the  e x te rn a l cause and the ju s t i f ic a t io n ,  the unusual 

reaction  ind ica tes  a PERSONAL l in k  to  the outcome.

■His re n t was mounting up to  f iv e  hundred, so we got the e v ic t io n ,  

and we were try in g  to  t e l l  the ren t people and HE WAS GETTING MORE 

AND MORE ILL  because o f the pressures o f the w orld".

These e x te rn a l pressures are rated  as UNIVERSAL because they are  

a s u f f ic ie n t  explanation  in  the absence of any personal 

id io s y n c ra s ie s . >
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COtmVUABl^/UNCCXfnVXilABLB DIMENSION

LACS Consider whether the person being rated  could norm ally manage, 

in  the absence o f excep tional e f f o r t  o r circumstance, to  in flu e n c e  

the outcome to  a s ig n if ic a n t  degree. This is  p r im a r ily  a ra t in g  o f  

the c o n t r o lla b i l i t y  o f  the  outcome, but the evidence may ocme f r a *  

an in d ic a tio n  o f c o n tro l over the cause, from the e v i t a b i l i t y  o f  

i t s  re la t io n  to  the outcome, o r  from the a v a ila b i l i t y  o f o th e r  

behaviours th a t  could in flu en ce  the outcome. I f  the outcome is  

believed to  be inexo rab le  w ithout exceptional e f fo r t  o r upheaval, 

ra te  as u n c o n tro lla b le . This ind ica tes  th a t the person would be 

u n lik e ly  to  secure a d if fe r e n t  re s u lt  i f  in  a s im ila r  s itu a t io n  in  

fu tu re . A ra t in g  o f  c o n t r o lla b i l i t y  ind icates  th a t the outcome was 

re a d ily  c o n tro lla b le  by the  person, in  the speaker's view . Rate  

w ith  respect to  speaker ( r e la t iv e )  and ta rg e t (p a tie n t)  s e p a ra te ly .

A dd itional comments t Many explanations fo r  negative, unwanted 

outcomes invoice a c o n tro lla b le  cause (such as te l l in g  someone o f f ,  

o r tak ing  re c re a tio n a l drugs) th a t had an unforeseeable o r  

u ncontro llab le  outcome (such as a sudden change in  mood, o r the  

onset o f an illn e s s  ep iso d e ). As noted in  the LACS manual, o n ly  

when the cause is  a necessary and s u ff ic ie n t  condition  fo r  the  

outcome can the c o n t r o lla b i l i t y  o f the cause be regarded as a 

r e l ia b le  in d ic a to r o f the  c o n t r o lla b i l i ty  o f the outcome. In  

p rac tice  many outcomes can have m u ltip le  causes, and fu r th e r  

research is  necessary to  determine whether i t  is  the  

c o n t r o lla b i l i t y  o f the cause, the l in k , o r the outcome th a t  is  o f  

most consequence fo r  r e la t iv e s ' a tt itu d e s . Following the LACS, our 

main concern is  to  d is tin g u is h  outcomes th a t are re a d ily  

c o n tro lla b le . Causes th a t  can re a d ily  be adapted in  fu tu re , such as 

voluntary ac tio n s , statements made or words spoken to  o th ers , 

d rink in g , o r d rug-tak ing  (assuming there is  no s p e c ific  mention o f  

a d d ic tio n ), w i l l  th e re fo re  tend to  a t t r a c t  c o n tro lla b le  ra t in g s ,  

even though they may have some uncontro llab le  consequences.

Conversely, u ncontro llab le  causes (such as the cessation o f  S o c ia l 

S ecu rity  payments) may be c ite d  in  respect o f c o n tro lla b le  

outcomes (such as swearing o r throwing th in g s ). Voluntary actions  

w i l l  s t i l l  tend to  be ra te d  as c o n tro lla b le , unless the r e la t iv e  

appears to  b e lieve  th a t the  ac tio n  was v i r tu a l ly  in e v ita b le  given  

the  cause.

Causes usually  ra ted  as c o n tro lla b le t  Voluntary statements and 

actions; hab its  and behavioural patterns; c h a ra c te ris tic s  such as 

laziness and arrogance.

Causes usually  ra ted  as u ncon tro llab le : Environmental s tress; 

i l ln e s s  and handicap; mood changes; emotional reactions such as
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fe a r , worry, a g ita tio n , depression (but not necessarily  tne  

expression o f such emotions in  word o r deed); a b i l i t y  and lack  o f  

a b i l i t y ;  actions and c h a ra c te ris tic s  o f o thers; luck , chance o r  

fa te ;  s itu a tio n a l demands; unconscious a tt itu d e s ;  fo rg e ttin g .  

Causes usually  unrateable< Actions o r c h a ra c te r is t ic s  where the  

degree o f voluntary con tro l is  u ncerta in .

Examples .

" I 'd  l ik e  fo r her own sake to  get r id  o f th a t tension th a t she

fe e ls  when she's w ith  people, 'cause I 'v e  a fe e lin g  th a t 's  a lo t  to

do w ith  why SHE GETS THIS ILINESS, 'cause she has no confidence.*

Lack o f confidence is  a cause th a t is  UNCONTROLLABLE in  the
/

absence o f exceptional e f f o r t .

"If you wanted to  s i t  down and watch a programme she would s ta r t  

t a lk in g . . .SHE WOULDN'T LET YOU SEE IT ,  she wanted to  b e ...s h e  

wanted a tte n tio n .*

A voluntary h ab it, th e re fo re  CONTROLLABLE.

"Every now and again she'd get fed  up and stop tak in g  them (drugs) 

and SHE'D HAVE A BREAKDOWN.*

Stopping drugs is  ra ted  as CONTROLLABLE, even though there  is  an 

in d ic a tio n  o f uncontro llab le  consequences.

* IT 'S  VERY HARD TO GET CLOSE TO H E R ...b u t I  th in k  th a t 's  mainly my 

f a u l t  because.. . I 'm  very im p atien t, a very  in to le ra n t  person*. 

UNCONTROLLABLE from the p a t ie n t 's  perspec tive , but UNRATEABLE 

from the speaker's perspectives i t ' s  not c le a r  how much vo lu ntary  

c o n tro l she has over her own im patience.

•And y e t she's not l ik e  th a t  (SUSPICIOUS, MISINTERPRETING 

EVERYTHING) when she h asn 't got h is  illn e s s  on h e r, you know ... 

she's very  fre e  and easygoing.*

A ttr ib u tio n  to  an UNCONTROLLABLE i l ln e s s .

*We found a doctor fo r  her a t  the  h o s p ita l and she was under her, 

and from then on I ’VE HAD TROUBLE. She took a d is l ik e  to  the doctor 

and whatever the doctor sa id , t r ie d  to  do fo r  her was no good".

I t ' s  not c le a r  from th is  account whether the  reac tio n  is  

c o n tro lla b le  o r uncontro llab le  by the p a t ie n t , the re fo re  

UNRATEABLE.

GLOBAL/SPECIFIC DIMENSION

LACS Consider whether the cause has only one p la u s ib le  outcome (th e  

one being ra te d ) , a few p lau s ib le  outcomes, o r a moderate range o f  

p la u s ib le  and n o n -tr iv ia l outcomes. In  the f i r s t  2 cases ra te  

s p e c if ic , in  the la t t e r  case ra te  g lo b a l. Consider only the  nunber 

o f p la u s ib le  outcomes associated w ith  th is  p a r t ic u la r  cause or 

causes, not the g lo b a lity  o f the outcome th a t  features  in  the  

a t t r ib u t io n .  Include a l l  p la u s ib le  outcomes, whether o r not they  

impinge d ir e c t ly  on the speaker.
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A d d ition al comments What is  required fo r  a g lo b a l ra t in g  is  a range 

of outcomes, ra th e r  than a number o f re p e tit io n s  o f  the  same 

outcome. However, s im ila r  outcomes occurring in  d if f e r e n t  

s itu a tio n s  o r w ith  d if fe re n t  people could ju s t i f y  a g lo b a l ra t in g ,  

fo r  example instances of aggressive behaviour a t  home and a t  work, 

o r a t  home and in  the s tr e e t . Schizophrenia, in  common w ith  o ther 

illn e s s e s  th a t  may im pair functioning or r e s t r ic t  behaviour in  a 

number o f q u ite  separata ways, is  generally  regarded as a g lo ba l 

cause (o th er examples o f g lobal illn esses  are  d iabetes  and 

Parkinson's d isease, whereas colds or minor fra c tu re s  would 

g en era lly  be regarded as s p e c ific  causes).

Causes u su a lly  ra ted  as g lo ba l: persona lity  t r a i t s  w ith  

w ide-ranging e ffe c ts  such as in te llig e n c e , s e lfis h n e s s , 

confidence, o r suspiciousness; a ttitu d e s  o r ideas a ffe c t in g  

behaviour in  many ways; d is a b ili t ie s  and handicaps; n a tu ra l 

d is a s te rs ; economic conditions. '

Causes u su a lly  ra ted  as s p e c ific : Single ac tio ns , m istakes; 

narrow h a b its , a b i l i t ie s  or aptitudes; tra n s ito ry  opinions o r  

ideas .

Causes u s u a lly  unrateable: those where i t  is  unclear whether the  

speaker b e lieves  them to  have many or few associated outcomes, 

and th is  cannot s a fe ly  be in fe rre d . This is  fre q u e n tly  th e  case, 

as the re le v a n t in fo rm ation  is  not o ften  provided by speakers.

Examples

" I b e lie v e  she brought th is  illn e s s  on h e rs e lf , (by) not ta k in g  the  

t a b le ts .”

A cause th a t  has a lim ite d  range o f outcomes, th e re fo re  SPECIFIC. 

•SHE'D BEEN THERE ( IN  HOSPITAL) FOR ABOUT 3 MONTHS, because ay  

husband d ied  about 18 months ago .”

A cause th a t  is  p o te n t ia l ly  associated w ith  many d if f e r e n t  types  

o f outcome, th e re fo re  GLOBAL.

*She's a b i t  on the la z y  s id e ...a n d  she's not very  lo g ic a l.  I f  you 

are clean ing  a place o u t, she’ l l  help but SHE WON'T FINISH THINGS, 

NOTHING IS FINISHED*.

A GLOBAL a t t r ib u t io n  to  a p erson a lity  t r a i t  w ith  w ide-ranging  

im p lica tio n s .

■She got an e x tra  job to  do a t  work and SHE WAS WORRYING about i t  

...added  re s p o n s ib il ity , and SHE GOT VERY ANXIOUS about i t . "

A SPECIFIC a t t r ib u t io n  to  a p a rtic u la r  set o f circum stances.

*He‘ s been out o f work a y e a r . . .nothing to  do and then a l l  o f  a 

6udden h is money stopped. They stopped his money and he's  got no 

money a t a l l .  And th a t 's  when HE STARTED (ONSET OF ILLNESS).

Stopping money is  l ik e ly  to  lead to  many re s tr ic t io n s  on a 

person's l i f e ,  th e re fo re  GLOBAL.
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" I 'd  p re fe r  him to  be a t  home here where he's got no stress  ana 

tro ub les , I  can assure you o f th a t , a t home h ere ...H E  ONLY SEEMED 

TO GET LIKE IT  when he went w ith  th a t g i r l  and he found out she was 

pregnant*.

D i f f ic u l t  to  say whether d iscovering the pregnancy w i l l  lead  to  

many o r few outcomes w ithout fu r th e r inform ation , so UNRATEABLE. 

START*/[INSTABT.R nTMFMSTOH

LACS Consider i f  the cause is  believed  by the speaker to  be sore  

l ik e ly  than not to  apply in  fu tu re  in  the top ic  o f the outcome 

( i . e .  in  a s im ila r  s itu a tio n  o r  class o f s itu a tio n s ) . I f  th is  is  

the  case, ra te  s ta b le . Z f the  cause is  believed  to  apply about h a l f  

the  tim e o r le s s , ra te  u ns tab le . These guidelines  e ffe c t iv e ly  

combine a judgement about the  s ta b i l i t y  o f the cause and o f  the  

l in k .  A s tab le  ra t in g  req u ires  th a t  in  the fu tu re  (g e n era lly , over 

a t  le a s t the next 6 months) the  cause is  l ik e ly  to  be continuously  

present, and th a t i t  w i l l  be l ik e ly  to  have.a s im ila r  e f fe c t .  I f  

e ith e r  the cause flu c tu a te s  o r the l in k  is  unstable, the o v e ra ll  

ra t in g  w i l l  be unstab le . The example given in  the manual is  the  

statement 'Whenever I  g et dzrunk I  lose my job ". Here, although the  

l in k  is  s p e c if ic a lly  s ta te d  as being s ta b le , there  is  an 

im p lication  th a t the person must have longer periods o f being  

sober in  order to  hold down a job  a t  a l l .  Thus the cause (and the  

o v e ra ll ra tin g ) is  unstab le .

The extension o f the s t a b i l i t y  dimension in to  the fu ture  ra ises  

several problems th a t  are  p e c u lia r  to  i t .  The LACS manual mentions 

the case o f an a tt r ib u t io n  th a t  would be considered stab le  i f  the  

s itu a tio n  had not now changed, e .g . *We were hard up fo r years  

because Dad was a le c tu re r  (bu t now he runs a video s to re )* .

Another example given is  *1 was a teacher fo r  f i f te e n  years so I  

expect ch ild ren  to  do as they are  to ld * . And how should we ra te  

causes such as the menstrual cyc le  th a t w i l l  continue to  be present 

in  the fu tu re  but fo r  less than 50% of the time?

A dditional comments The o r ig in a l ra tio n a le  o f the s ta b i l i ty  

dimension was to  enable p red ic tion s  about the fu ture  to  be based on 

past experience. The dimension is  only re a lly  app licab le ,

th e re fo re , to  outcomes th a t have the p o te n tia l to  recur, such as 

fa i l in g  exams, having arguments, damaging property , e tc . This . 

suggests th a t i t  would be b e t te r  not to  ra te  outcomes th a t cannot 

recur on th is  dimension, since the meaning o f the ra tin g  would be 

ra th e r d if fe r e n t  in  these cases. There are  a t  le a s t 3 main classes  

o f non-recurring  outcomes th a t should be coded as unrateable on 

th is  dimension. F ir s t  are s itu a tio n s  th a t have now changed 

irrevocab ly  and hence have no fu tu re  relevance (such as the  video  

s to re  example above). Second are outcomes th a t lo g ic a lly  cannot
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re c u r, such as a p a r t ic u la r  in d iv id u a l's  death. T h ird  are  

outcomes th a t  cannot recur because, once having s ta r te d , they  

remain constant w ith  l i t t l e  f lu c tu a tio n . An im portant example o f  

the  l a t t e r  is  the development o f an i l ln e s s  perceived to  be 

chron ic.
I
II

When schizophrenia is  c ite d  b y .re la t iv e s  as a cause, ra th e r  than an j 
outcome, i t  nay be perceived by then as a series  o f recu rring  j
episodes o r as a s tab le , chronic con d itio n . In  the la t t e r  case i t  

would be coded as s ta b le , but i f  f lu c tu a tin g  i t  would be coded as 

unstab le . A flu c tu a tin g  course is  sometimes ind ica ted  by re la t iv e s  

re fe r r in g  to  what the person is  'norm ally* l ik e  when they are .not I 

iii. !
iI

Another problem in  ra t in g  th is  dimension occurs when the c ite d  j  

cause is  an unstable event (e .g . a car accident) th a t is  considered  

to  have had some influence on the person (e .g . a permanent In ju ry  

o r a la s tin g  fea r o f d riv in g ) which then produces a subsequent 

outcome. The general p r in c ip le  in  th is  ra re  Instance is ,  as 

suggested by the LACS, to  determine whether the o r ig in a l event is  

thought to  have had some kind o f permanent in flu en ce . In  e f fe c t  we 

are  dealing  w ith  a causal chain in  which an event (unstab le) led  to  

a physical o r psychological change ( s tab le ) th a t then functions as 

a cause in  i t s  own r ig h t .  In  these cases i t  makes most sense to  

ra te  as the cause the change th a t has been brought about, not the  

o r ig in a l event.

Causes u su a lly  ra ted  as s ta b le i P erso n a lity  d ispos itions  and 

t r a i t s ;  aptitudes and a b ilit ie s ; ,..h a b its  and s tab le  behaviour 

p atte rn s ; chronic i lln e s s  and d is a b i l i t y  not perceived as 

f lu c tu a tin g ; environmental problems; genetic  in fluen ces; causes 

such as the menstrual cycle  and the seasons o f the year th a t  

fo llo w  a com pletely, o r la rg e ly , re g u la r course.

Causes u su a lly  rated  as unstable! Luck, chance and fa te ;  tra n s ie n t  

illn e s s e s  and ind ispositions o r exacerbations o f i l ln e s s ;  mood 

sta te s  and fee lin gs; accidents; e f fo r t ;  s ing le  ac tio ns , m istakes; 

t ra n s ito ry  opinions and ideas; adoption o r re je c tio n  o f  

p a r t ic u la r  behaviours, such as talcing m edication.

Causes usually  unrateable: Causes whose lik e lih o o d  o f being

continuously present in  the fu tu re  is  unclear; causes o f outcomes 

th a t  are  s tab le  or th a t cannot recur (see above).

Ek̂ nplfig
" I f  she was home a l l  week, SHE WOULDN'T PICK UP A DUSTER unless she 

was in  the mood, i t  would be very ra re , the duster or the broom or 

the hoover o r anyth in g .. .because she doesn't seem to  notice  i t ,  as 

I  would*.



A ttr ib u tio n  to  her not notic in g  the necessity o f c lean ing , which

is  presented by the re la t iv e  as a STABLE c h a ra c te r is t ic .

"Every now and again she'd get fed up and stop taking  them (drugs)
> i

and SHE'D HAVE A BREAKDOWN".

A ttr ib u tio n  to  a f lu c tu a tin g  behaviour, the re fo re  UNSTABLE.

" IT 'S  A BAD THING WITH HIM ABOUT WOMEN HE'S G O T ...I th in k  i t ' s  a 

s o c ia l th in g .. .h e  wasn’ t  accepted or he was turned down by women in  

the p ast.

The outcome is  a s ta b le , non fluctuating  s ta te  o f a f f a i r s ,  ~

th e re fo re  a t t r ib u t io n  is  UNRATEABLE on th is  dimension. ,

" I  th in k  he fe e ls  h is  in f irm ity  subconsciously, because I  was 

talcing him q u ick ly  across the road 'cause he was hobbling around, 

and when we got to  the o ther side HE GAVE MB SUCH A MOUTHPUL ALL 

ABOUT LOOKING AFTER SOMEONE THAT'S CRIPPUD LIKE HE IS " .

A ttr ib u tio n  mentions BOTH STABLE (th e  subconscious a t t i tu d e )  Af©  

UNSTABLE ( fa th e r 's  actions) fac to rs  as cau sa lly  im p lic a te d .

" I f  he c o u ld n 't f in d  p arts  fo r  the c a r, i f  he was try in g  to  do a  ^

job  o r my husband was help ing him to  do a job , and he c o u ld n 't g e t  

the th in g s , p a r ts , fo r  i t . . . i f  he went somewhere and they  d id n 't  

have them HE'D GET AGITATED".

Although the  l in k  is  s ta b le , the cause is  not l i k e ly  to  be 

continuously present fo r  more than h a lf  the tim e, and the  

a tt r ib u t io n  is  th e re fo re  UNSTABLE. I
"HE NAS GIVING MONET AWAY RIGHT, LEFT, AND CENTRE, i t  d id n 't  mean a 

damn t h i n g . . . i t ' s  a l l  very  w e ll being blase about money, but when 

you've got to  pay b i l l s  and ca rry  on w ith  your l i f e ,  you ju s t  c a n 't  

ignore i t " .

I t ' s  not c le a r  whether being blase about money is  a s tab le  

c h a ra c te r is t ic  o f the person o r a temporary s ta te , so 

UNRATEABLE.



APPENDIX 4 cont'd

Additional notes and examples for coding causal dimensions Inattrlbutlonal 
statements extracted from Camberwell Family Interviews (to be used in conjunction 
with the notes prepared bv Chris Brewinl

1. Illness attributions and the Internal/external to patient (target) dimension

Where the sole cause given for an event is a clear reference to illness (or to synonyms such as 
"not well" or "part of his/her problem", then rate the illness cause as external to the patient 
unless there is clear evidence that the relative believes the illness to be an internal cause.

Decisions about rating the illness attribution on other causal dimensions should be made in 
accordance with Brewin's notes. Thus:

personal/universal: if anything in the attribution (cause or link) indicates something particular 
about the character of the person, then code as personal; otherwise code as universal

controllability: illness causes are usually coded as uncontrollable; rate as such unless the 
outcome was readily controllable by the person in the speaker's view

stable-unstable: an enduring, chronic illness condition would be rated as stable; a fluctuating 
illness course as unstable

examples:

"When she starts being ill, she seems to switch off. SHE STOPS TALKING TO PEOPLE."

External to patient (illness); universal (illness explanation is sufficient, without personal 
idiosyncrasies of patient); uncontrollable (no evidence outcome was readily controllable by the 
patient); unstable (fluctuating illness course implied)

"If she's not well SHE'LL FIND SOMETHING TO SHOUT AT THEM, SHE'LL FIND SOMETHING WRONG 
EVERYWHERE. To me that"s a totally selfish illness, you know....and I thought, well, surely she 
cares about her family or friends, or something, but its as though she doesn't."

External (illness explanation); personal ('uncaring' personal attributes invoked in link between 
illness and event); controllable ("shouting" phrased as a voluntary action which was not 
inevitable); unstable (fluctuating illness course implied).

NB When another cause is given besides illness, then take this into account when rating the 
internal/external dimension, for example:

"SHE HIT THE WARD SISTER. Sometimes when she's unwell I think she does things to let the 
nurses and doctors see she is ill and that she should be in there...she's kind of crying out for help, 
sort of thing."

Causes= illness, letting people know she's ill
Code as both internal (communication of need) and external (illness) to the patient.

2. Rating controllability

The patient (target): remember that the controllable rating is used when the outcome was 
readily controllable by the patient from the relative's viewpoint.

Some causes that would usually be rated as uncontrolllable: illness (see examples in 1 above); 
florid psychotic symptoms (eg. delusional beliefs and hallucinations); the effects of prescribed 
drugs. There are exceptions to this guideline, for example if the relative believes that the patient



is voluntarily misusing prescribed drugs, then rate as controllable.

Smoking as a cause may be difficult to rate on the controllability dimension. Although it is a habit 
and habits are usually classed as controllable, relatives may differ in their views about this and, 
as with all attributions, it is their viewpoint which is sought rather than a consensus. Thus code 
smoking as unrateable on the controllability dimension unless there is clear evidence of the 
relative's beliefs about controllability.

The relative: Take the relative's actions into account when making the controllability of the 
relative coding. If they have succeeded or attempted to succeed in altering the patient's 
behaviour, they may view the outcome as controllable by themselves to some extent.

3. Rating the stable/unstable dimension

The key question here is, does the relative believe that the cause is likely to result in the same or 
similar outcome continuously in the future? If so, then rate the cause as stable.

Some examples:

1. If the relative states or infers that the cause is longstanding and doesn't suggest that this will 
change in the future, then rate as stable:

"HE'S TALKED TO HIMSELF because of his illness for along time now."

2.Any statement or inference of fluctuation of cause should be rated as unstable (note the 
exceptions to this given in Brewin's notes: regular patterns such as the menstrual cycle and 
seasons of the year):

"When he's ill, HE TALKS TO HIMSELF, that's happened for a long time."
(infers, when well, he doesn't do this, therefore rate unstable)

3. If the relative indicates that the cause did not apply in the past, but has applied for a lengthy 
and continuous period in more recent times with no indication that the relative expects this 
continuation to change, then rate as stable:

"When he was young, he was very sociable. Since tha illness, HE DOESN'T BOTHER WITH PEOPLE." 

Sometimes, however, it will be impossible to rate the stability of the cause:

"Since this illness started last year, HE LOSES HIS TEMPER WHENEVER THE SLIGHTEST THING 
GOES WRONG "
In the latter example, the relative doesn't indicate what s/he thinks will happen in the future.
Code therefore as unrateable.



APPENDIX 5

The training of coders: results of reliability exercises

1.Training of coders: percentage agreements of the study coders and the author 
with Brewin's set of examples for coding causal dimensions

coder percentage agreements
patient
causality

relative
causality

Int pers cont glob stab int cont

CB (author) 100 95 70 55 65 100 95

coder 1 (SH) 75 65 35 35 65 90 50

coder 2(DD) 85 50 65 50 55 95 * 90

coder 3(NT) 75 60 55 50 65 75 50

2. Training of coders: percentage agreements of study coders with author for 
rating the causal dimensions of attrlbutlonal statements extracted from the CFI 
of relative 25 (21 statements^

coder percentage agreements
patient relative
causality causality

Int pers cont stab int cont

CB (author) 100 100 100 100 100 100

coder 1 (SH) 76 90 76 81 100 90

coder 2(DD) 90 86 100 86 100 90

coder 3(NT) 100 90 81 95 100 86

3. Training of coders: percentage agreements between study coders for rating 
the causal dimensions of attrlbutlonal statements from CFI of relative 22 (30
statements for coding)

coder percentage agreements
comparisons

int

patient 
causality 
pers cont stab

relative
causality
int cont

coders 1 &2 86.7 80 90 80 80 83.3

coders 1 &3 80 93.3 86.7 93.3 90 90

coders 2&3 76.7 83.3 86.7 80 83.3 83.3

average
agreement 81.1 85.5 87.8 84.4 84.4 85.5
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APPENDIX 6

022 lother 4 sides IT Total Interview* 2hre 20 mine 

Sid* 1 45 aloe

1.It was as though HE'D STOPPBD KBITALLT AID HE HAS A CHILD, as though 
something had stopped th*r* and h« wanted to buy toys . Course h« had a 
r*ry deprived childhood , his father couldn't stand the sight of his .

Int(T)  IntCS) Per*(T) Cont(T) Cont(S) Stab(T)....

2. Vhen they (fasti ly ) do cos* to see as he aakes things so awkward. Be' 11 
TURI THE TBLLT UP VBBT LOUD, and he'll put his ear phones on so be can't 
hear It. And then HB'LL BAIG ABOUT , you know , generally. Tou can see 
Its like a child that sort of, this Is sy territory business, you clear 
off.

Int (T)  Int (S) Per6 (T) Cont(T) Cont(S) Stab(T)....

3 Vhen he was on stellazlne, HB VAS DIFFICULT YE8Y DIFFICULT.

Int: Did that sake hla worse?

0, yes he was terrible on stellazlne. But now he's on aodecate .1 aean, 
when he was on 6tellazlne, I had to watch the tone of ay voice

Int (T) .... Int (S) Pers(T) Cont <T) Cont <S> Stab(T)....

4 . HE HIT J ' S V IFE,  she s a i d  , I t s  t l a e  you d i d  a b i t  o f  s o m e t h in g  . he 
t u r n e d  r o u n d  and w a l l o p p e d  h e r  one . T ha t  was s t e l l a z l n e ,  t h o u g h .  1 
b lame s t e l l a z l n e  f o r  a l o t .

Int (T) .... Int (S) Pers(T) Cont (T) Cont (S) Stab(T)....

5. I n t :  How d i d  he come t o  be a d m i t t e d  I n t o  P r e s t w i c h  t h i s  t l a e .

Jean ( s i s t e r )  was v e r y  v e r y  s h a r p ,  you see.  She s a i d ,  h e r e  am I . g o i n g
t o  E c c l e s  w i t h  my mum, s h o p p i n g  , and you , why a r e n ' t  you h e l p i n g  o u t

And he s a i d ,  w e l l ,  I was g o i n g  t o  do, he makes a l o t  o f  e x c u s e s .  She 
s a i d  , ay mum w o u l d n ' t  be I n  t h i s  s t a t e  b u t  f o r  r u n n i n g  a f t e r  you a l l  
th e s e  y e a r s  . C o u rs e ,  1 t h i n k  I t  s o r t  of  u p s e t  h im  a b i t  , t h a t  . I s a i d  
d o n ' t  say  t h a t ,  w e l l  she s a i d  I t s  t r u e  i s n ' t  i t ?  So I s a i d  yes .  b u t  I
g e t  t h e  b a r k  l a s h  o f  I t ,  you d o n ' t  . you go home and he went  t o  bed
"  I t h o u g h t .  I d o n ' t  know w h e *h e r  h e ' s  been f o r  h i s  I n j e c t i o n s c  we 
went  t o  ‘ he o u t  p a t i e n t s  and f r o m  t h e r e  HE VAS ADMITTED IHTO PRESTVICH

I n t ' I •' ■ In t  <S> . F e r s  >T > C o n t: T' C o n t  ( S i  S t a b < T 1..........

6 . H is  r e a c t i o n s  s o m e t im e s  I f  p e o p le  push  h im  c an  be a b i t  aw kward,  you
know.

I n t :  You aean v e r b a l l y ?

Ye, HE SAYS A FEV CHOICE VQRDS. you know that people can object to.

Int (T) .... Int (S) Pers (T) Cont <T> Cont (S) Stab(T)....

7.He had a lot of shock treataent when he was In Bridgewater and the 
last tlae he had It. It was awful. 2 odclock In the morning he sprung up 
HB SMASHED THE HOUSE. The 2 boy6 had to sit on hla til the ambulance 

came, what It was they don't know but he16 never had shock treatment
si nee.

Int(T)  IQt (S) Pers (T) Cont(T) Cont (S) Stab<T>....

8. T h i s  t l a e  HE HAD TO COKE I I T O  HOSPITALI d o n ' t  know what  went  w rong ,  
w h e th e r  I t  was w i t h  Jean  n i g g l i n g  h l a ,  and I t  had  b u i l t  up I n  h l a  I n  h i s  
■ ln d  a6 I t  doe s  , l i t t l e  t h i n g s  w i l l  b u i l d  up, we w o u l d n ' t  t a k e  any  
n o t i c e  o u r  s e l v e s ,  and h e ' l l  remember  l i t t l e  t h i n g s  t h a t  t h e y ' v e  done 
a g a i n s t  h l a  . I  s a y  , why spen d  a l l  y o u r  l i f e  t h i n k i n g  a b o u t  l i t t l e  
t h i n g s  l i k e  t h a t ,  I t s  a w a s te  o f  t im e .

Int <T) .... Int (S) Pers(T) Cont <T> Cont (S) Stab(T)
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9. If I've gone Into the scullery, HE'S PRESSED AGAI1ST THE VALL so be 
von't touch me, anything so he won't touch me .

Int(T) .... Int<S) Pers(T) Cont(T) Cont<S> Stab(T)....

10.He has no sexual, for a nan who's gone through all his years HE IEVER 
SEEKS TO BOTHER ABOUT SEXUAL THIXGS, that seens to be taboo .and 
sometimes I don't think that's really normal for a big strong young man. 
he Just has his pipe and he reads his blble and to tell you the truth ,
I think If he let his hair down a few times he'd be better. I think he 
sort of keeps himself to himself . Like when he was married he never 
touched his wife for a week, he's very very old fashioned, o, very 
Victorian .about adultery, and so on. I say that was years ago, things 
have changed since then, you're out of step with everything , you know 
what I mean, things are different now ...He's very very strict about 
things like that .

Int<T>  Int(S) Pers(T) Cont<T) Cont(S) Stab<T>....

11.He does It In the night.. I hear HIK GET UP ABOUT 3 O'CLOCK II THE 
XORIIHG AID GO OUT . and then I’m in a sort of a - where is he? But he's 
Just walking , Just walking the energy off. I think he gets sort of
frustrated and he stamps It out , you know walking about. And then he 
Just comes back and he falls asleep .

Int(T)  Int<S> Pers(T) ContCT) Cont(S) Stab(T)....

12.low you wouldn't think a simple thing like- I won a big turkey at 
Xmas, low what happened , I said to Jean and Soy, don't buy a turkey, 
I've got this big one , Phillip's coming down,we*11 have Xmas dinner 
together, low then, that caused a terrible to do . Tou wouldn't believe 
It would you? HB TOOK TO HIS BED, he wouldn’t coma down. I was running 
up and down stairs all Xmas day . She said, what's brought It on? I 
said, I think Its cause I've asked you for dinner .

Int(T)  Int(S) Pers<T) ContCT) Cont(S) StabCT)....

13.Somebody’s Just got to say the wrong thing and that'll put hla back 
.If they say the wrong thing.

Int:Does he get angry or does he withdraw?

HE VITHDRAVS I think Its criticism myself that he can't take.

Side 2 45 mine

14.He'd been for a shower, and what he'd done I don't know, whether he'd 
walked past the window with a towel round hla or what, but we'd finished 
up with the vice squad ...he 6ald (man from vice squad) he'd passed the
window with nothing on and the woman across the way had seen hla.Veil
thats set us back a lot. HB VOULDI'T GO OUT THE FROIT VAT,HB'D OILT GO
OUT THE BACK VAT VHEI IT VAS DARK

Int(T)  Int(S) Pers(T) ContCT) ContCS) StabCT)....

15.Xy son seems to think his childhood Is the cause of It all.. I think 
this Is why BE THIIKS I XUST DO SO XUCH FOR BIX . He says It was with us 
quarrelling , well we was always arguing about money ...he was never 
sober really , he never wanted them (children ), be was never very 
Interested In any of them , he never knew their birthdays or anything .

Int (T> Int <S) Pers(T> Cont <T> Cont (S> Stab(T)

16.It was when It was bis 21st birthday I think HE TOOK ILL a few days 
after that, he was hallucinating I believe ....how bad he was before 
hand I don’t know. But you see his Job, you know the ejection seats that 
ejects the pilot, he serviced that and I don't think It really came home

to hla the responsibility of that until he was 21 . The other boys they 
were off out enjoying them selves, well he was sending his money home , 
you see .

Int CT> Int CS) PersCT) Cont CT) Cont CS) StabCT)....
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17. So set 1 m s  he would Just. If he'd Mid something and I'd answered hla 
quick, he'd stand In front of ae and KICK XE 01 TH1 SHI IS , 115 SAT 
'TAU TOO S GLASSBS OFF, I 501'T VAIT TO PAT FOS TOOK OLASSBS.TAKI THBI 
OFF'.That aeant he was going to hit M .But I'd Just sit there . I 
wouldn't aove, and whatever it was that was riling hla he'd turn round 
and go up stairs...hut I blaaed the stellazlne, you see. I think that 
had a had effect on hla. Vhea I had ay breakdown they put as on
stellazlne and I felt I could hare kicked holes la a wall . And I was
the object of It all so 1 got the receiving end.

Int (T) I nt <S) Pers <T> Cont <T> Cont (S) Stab (T)

18.Then sonebody 6«t fire to ay garage soaebody had pushed lighted
paper under the garage and set fire to It ..Be said leave everything to 
ae . So HB GOT 01 THB SBTTBB AX5 SB VAS THBRB FOB A VEBX . So Jean and I 
had to do the best we could ... but he never noved, all that tlae. The 
alnute anything like this coses HB TAKBS TO HIS BB5, you see, the alnute 
anything responsible, he takes to his bed , and ho stays there til Its 
all right ..he Just puaps hlaself with tranquillisers and waits til Its 
past .

Int (T) Int <S> Pers (T) Cont (T) Cont <S> Stab<T>....

19.He was lay on the settee , P, and Phillip had cose down and stayed 
over , the snow had fell in Vales . So be said, I'll wait to see the 
weather forcast aaa, to see how the roads are . Of course, P's 
listening. The alnute the weather forcast's coae on about the roads he 
got up and switched It off.Phillip Just got hold of his and he shook hla 
, he said you devil, be said , I've been waiting for that. Tee P said,
well Its ay telly ......So I said now Phillip Isn't going bone, he's
going to 6tay all the weekend now, and what he does to you I aa Just
going to let hla do It. So HE VEIT TO BED AID HE STATBD II BED , he
didn't coae out . Of course HE VASI't VELL AFTEB THAT .

Int (T) Int (S> Pers(T) Cont (T> Cont (S) StabCT)....

20.HE HAS A LOT OF HEADACHES and he takes a lot of paraceteaol.He says 
HE HAS TERRIBLE HEADS . I wonder sonetlnes whether Its,he's sort of not 
turning his attention outside , outside Interests and things like that, 
whether he's concentrating on himself. Because every little threat to 
his person Is a very big threat ic hla.
Int (T> Int (S) Pers (T) Cont (T) Cont (S) Stab<T>....

21.HB IS VERT SLOV, but I put that down to tranquil Hears , I put It 
down to a lot of tranquillisers. And like he said, I once made a mistake 
with hurrying, It nearly cost a lot of lives. Be was loading this plane 
up with boabs and whether he was hurrying up or not, there was nearly a 
disaster, and whether that nade hla slow. lo he said, I shall not hurry, 
and he won't hurry for anything. Tou can understand that, if you'd had 
the experience.

Int <T> Int (S) Pers <T> Cont <T> Cont <S> Stab(T)

22.Int :Does HE GET I01ST AID SHOUT?

Yben he has the voices , when he gets the voices he, you know.

Int: How often does that happen?

well, It hasn't happened , 6hall I say these last 5 years , I've not 
heard hla say such about them, but I've heard hla sometimes In the 
bathrooa , you know , and I know he's answering the voices.

Int (T> Int (S) Pers(T) Cont (T) Cont (S> Stab(T)

23-Vhlle the house wa6 being done, I had the dog , now the dog was used 
to us, but It was a disaster. In fact the doctor said, we had to get rid 
of the dog right away , otherwise, HE HAD A FEV ATTACKS, you know, he 
was really 111 . It was the dog, he said It keeps looking at me It wants 
something, 1 don't know what It wants....I had to get rid of the dog.
Its things like that, whether tls the sense of responsibility he can't 
handle or not, I don't know .

Int(T) Int <S> Pers(T) Cont(T) Cont<S) Stab(T)
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Side 3 30b1d s

24. I THIVK BE GETS VORRIED sometimes when I crltlse hla . He said but 
for you I'd have married that girl la Xalaya. But I thought about you 
and what you'd say . Veil when you think back , I was lo charge of 6 
children and a Job. 1 had to be strict with the boys ...they all bad to 
tow the line, and I wonder sometimes whether I did, you know. I never 
hit them ..but maybe that's In his mind of when they were all small, I 
had to watch when they was with their father they didn't do anything to 
aggravate hln .

Int <T> Int (S) Pers <T> Cont <T> Cont <S> Stab(T)

20.He's always losing things, well, he hasn't lost them, then HE PAXICS. 
well I'll buy 4 , then 1 know I've got them. Veil, before you buy them, 
lets see if you’ve got them. Vo, they've gone, there's been someone in, 
they've taken them. I'll say look, Its here. But he sort of, If he can't j 
see them Immediately, I'll buy 4

Int (T>  Int (S) Pers(T) Cont (T) Cont CS) Stab(T)....

27.Anybody with a pram , that will SET HIV OFF for a couple of days . I
f he has to step off the road Into the roadway while they're talking
with 2 prams , that Is a very very sore point with him. In fact If I see
them there I try to take a detour., because In his mind, that's a meal
ticket for a woman, because he didn't want to have any children until 
they got their own house and everything but bis wife wanted one right 
away ..be said Its Just a meal ticket. So that's a situation that does 
cause -HE RAXTS AID HE RAVBS SOKETIJtES.

Int :How long will he go on for?

0, a couple of days sometimes If he's had to get off , because that to 
hla was where be came In with his wife, you see, that's why she had to 
have the baby so she wouldn't have to help hla with the house and help 
hla to build a home, so that Is a sore point with hla.

Int(T)  Int (S) Pers(T) ContCT) Cont(S) Stab<T>....

28. Int: Does he find It DIFFICULT TO GBT 01 VITH PBOPLB?

OUR 0V1 (family) Outside , with outsiders he'll do little Jobs for them 
and he'll see to them, Its funny that, our own, no. It seems as tho he 
realises that he Is not sort of one of the family. They have put hla 
outside the family, there Is no doubt about It, I've thought about It 
many a time, they've put hln outside.

Int(T)  Int(S) Pers(T) Cont(T) Cont(S) Stab(T)....

29.Tom got hla down to work for him, but he started giving things away ,
saying give me X p. for It, now Tom had worked all week to make It. And
what really FIIISHED IT ALL OFF (Tom sacked him) , the nan that rented
the flat above the shop, he gave hla some whisky, and of course, be
downed it all and he'd bad his tablets..be was drunk as a lord. Tom said 
that's It mam, he's going to kill the business.

Int(T)  Int(S) Pers(T) ContCT) Cont(S) StabCT)....

30.Int: Have you felt any differently towards P since his problems 
began.

I feel guilt somewhere, guilt that perhaps It Is all this (ref. to 
husbands behaviour drunk, physically and verbally abused her and 
children) that I chose the wrong man. I didn't know things were going to 
turn out like that , I didn't know anything about birth control, I'd 
never been In a public house never drank, never smoked .

Int: So to some extent you blame yourself a bit/

0, yes, for P'S PR0BLBXS , to a cartaln extent It must have moms 
bearing. Vow the night F was born the air raid was on. His father came 
home drunk, then left me on my own with the baby.. I often wonder 
whether anything communicated Itself, the terror, I felt terror, ..I'm 
wondering whether that could have done something.

Int(T)  Int(S) Pers(T) ContCT) Cont(S) StabCT)....
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APPENDIX 7

LISTING OF SUBJECTS (RELATIVES) GIVING EE RATINGS

* indicates two relatives of the same patient were included and the 
identity number of the second relative is given in brackets

scores in bold type are above high EE threshold

relative's EE status EOI rating critical hostility warmth
ID number (L = low 

H = high)
(0-5) comments

frequency
rating
(0-3)

rating
(0-5)

1 H 4 9 1 4
2 L 0 1 0 3
3 H 9 1 0 3
4 L 1 4 0 2 ,
5* (90) H 1 13 1 3
6*(91) H 4 10 0 4
7 L 1 2 0 3
8* (92) H 5 5 0 4
9* (93) H 3 2 0 4
10 H 4 11 0 4
11 H 3 8 2 4
12 H 0 6 0 4
13 H 0 8 0 4
15 H 5 17 0 4
16 H 4 14 0 3
19 H 2 7 0 3
21 H 5 12 1 4
22 H 3 28 3 3
25 H 3 8 0 3
26 H 1 9 1 2
28 H 3 2 0 4
32 H 4 8 2 4
33 H 1 14 2 2
34* (94) H 4 3 0 4
35 H 4 3 0 4
36* (95) H 4 4 0 4
37 H 3 9 0 5
39 H 3 10 1 3
41 H 3 35 3 4
46 H 3 6 0 3
48 H 2 8 0 4
49 H 1 19 3 2
50* (96) H 2 7 0 3
51 H 3 6 0 2
56 H 3 14 1 1
57 H 0 8 0 2
58 H 1 13 1 4
59 H 2 8 3 3
65 L 1 4 0 4
66 L 0 2 0 4
67 L 2 4 0 4
69* (97) L 2 0 0 3
70* (98) L 1 3 0 3
71 L 1 2 0 5
72 L 2 1 0 4
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74 L 2 4 0 4
76 L 0 2 0 2
77 L 1 3 0 4
78 L 2 4 0 2
80 H 3 4 0 4
85 H 3 4 0 4
90* (5) L 0 0 0 2
91* (6) H 2 8 0 3
92* (8) H 1 14 1 2
93* (9) L 1 0 0 4
94* (34) H 0 12 2 3
95* (36) H 5 2 0 4
96* (50) L 2 4 0 1
97* (69) L 1 0 0 4
98* (70) L 0 2 0 2



APPENDIX 8

FAMILY QUESTIONNAIRE

Christine Barrowclough 
Nick Tarrier
Department of Clinical Psychology 
SALFORD HEALTH AUTHORITY

We are interested in finding out what problems, if any, you experience 
with your relative at home. We would also like to find out how much 
stress these problems cause you and how well you fell able to cope 
with the difficulties. We hope this information will be of use in 
helping relatives to overcome such problems.

Please read each statement which describes a behaviour which may 
have occurred with your relative. If it has not occurred simply circle 
the "1" in the first column to indicate that this behaviour never 
happens. There is no need to mark the other two columns in this case.

However, if the behaviour does occur, please indicate how often it 
does so by circling one of the numbers.

For example, if your relative "becomes irritable and easily upset" 
several times each week, then circle the 4 to show that this happens 
frequently.

In much the same way, please indicate in the next two columns how 
much this behaviour bothers you, and how well or badly you feel able 
to cope with it at home.



APPENDIX 8 (Family Questionnaire cont'd)
Rating scales

How often does How much does this
this happen? bother you?

How well do you feel able 
to control and cope with this 
behaviour?

1 = never
2 = rarely
3 - sometimes
4 = frequently
5 = always

1 =not at all 
2=a little
3 = moderately
4 = quite a lot
5 =considerably

1 =notatall
2 = fairly badly
3 = adequately
4 = reasonably well
5 = as well as possible

Behaviours: E = excess, D = deficit, P = positive, N = negative, O = other

1. Becomes restless eg. pacing about, not sitting through meals E

2. Complains of headaches or other pains E

3. Is unpredictable or impulsive E

4. Hits or hurts people E

5.Gets noisy or shouts a lot E

6. Is unusually fussy or finicky about things E

7. Gets bored very easily or has difficulty occupying himself/herself D N

8 . Gets jealous of other members of the family or friends E

9. Lacks interest in friends and relatives D N

10. Is odd in appearance, manner or movement O

11. Avoids meeting people D N

12. Gets destructive or knocks things about in the house E

13. Unwilling to do housework, eg. cleaning, shopping etc. D N

14. Talks to himself/herself or imaginary companions E P

15. Wakes/gets up unusually early in the morning O

16. Grumbles a lot E

17. Sits or lies around not doing much D N

18. Thinks people are against him/her E P

19. Lacks concentration and attention D N

20. Slow at doing things D N

21. Stays out very late at night E

22. Becomes irritable and easily upset E

23. Is unclean and untidy D N

24. Spends long periods alone D N

25. Has marked difficulties with memory, such as not being able to find 

his/her way home, difficulty remembering people's houses D N

26. Expresses odd ideas E P



27. Has unusual fears E P

28. Is unusually cheerful or excited E

29. Talks or laughs to himself/herself E P

30. Says nothing when spoken to D N

31. Fritters money away E

32. Abuses drugs E

33. Drinks excessively E

34. Has difficulty in getting to sleep O

35. Has unusual habits or routines eg. in dressing, or hoarding strange things E

36. Has poor appetite/does not want to eat D

37. Has routines of doing things only in a certain way O

38. Keeps to himself/herself a lot D N

39. Accuses or threatens people E P

40. Has periods of panic or anxiety E

41. Acts in a bizarre way E P

42. Has rows or quarrels E

43. Worries a lot about things E

44. Swears or is rude to people E

45. Gets miserable and depressed D

46. Pays insufficient towards keep O

47. Talks nonsense when spoken to E P

48. Mixes with undesirable company E

49. Refuses to take medication (tablets or injections) O 

Anv other problems (please specify)

THANK YOU VERY MUCH FOR YOUR HELP



APPENDIX 9

CONTENT ANALYSIS OF NEGATIVE EVENTS ABOUT WHICH ATTRIBUTIONS  
W ERE MADE: EVENT CATEGORIES AND THEIR DEFINITIONS

Listing of categories
1. Illness onset
2. Exacerbation of illness/deterioration/relapse
3. Negative symptoms 1: Interpersonal deficits
4. Negative symptoms 2: Avolition and apathy
5. Positive symptoms and suicide attempts
6. Verbal and physical aggression
7. Anxiety and depression
8. Irritability and arguments
9. Physical health problems and physical movement problems
10. Other (unclassifiable)

CATEGORY DEFINITIONS  

Category 1: Illness onset

Include here all references to the beginning or onset of the illness. Such references may 
be stated very clearly:
HE FIRST BECAME ILL
THE ILLNESS FIRST STARTED
THE FIRST BREAKDOWN
THAT'S WHEN HER PROBLEMS FIRST STARTED
or more typically references will be made less precisely:
IT CAME ON
SHE CAME HERE (hospital) THE FIRST TIME
...WHY SHE'S HERE (hospital, for the patient’s first psychiatric hospital admission)

Category 2: Exacerbation of illness/deterioration/relapse

Events in this category concern a worsening of the patient's condition or a return of the 
problems/symptoms after a period of improvement. Thus while category 1 events 
concern the origin of the problems, this category refers to the problems returning or the 
pateint getting worse. As with category 1, these events may be stated unambiguously: 
MADE HER PROBLEMS WORSE 
HE TOOK A STEP BACKWARDS 
THE DETERIORATION SET IN 
HE RELAPSED 
or more vaguely:
BROUGHT HER BACK IN HERE (hospital)
IT TOOK LONGER THIS TIME (to get better).

Category 3: Negative symptoms 1: Interpersonal problems

Include here events which describe:

Asociability: poor relationship with friends and peers, having few or no friends,
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spending a lot of time alone, withdrawing from social situations or opting not to take 
part in such, difficulties in experiencing interest or pleasure in social situations, a lack 
or decrease in sexual interest, an inability to feel or a loss of feeling of intimacy and 
closeness with others.

Examples: HE'LL GO AND SIT IN THE BEDROOM; HE KEEPS HIMSELF TO HIMSELF; SHE
W O N T GO OUT TO FRIEND'S HOUSE, TO THE PUB, TO THE BATHS....or just SHE W ONT
GO OUT OF THE HOUSE; HE STOPPED GOING OUT; YOU CANT GET CLOSE TO HER, SHE 
DOESN'T MIX EASILY.

Affective flattening: impoverishment of emotional expression, reactivity and 
feeling displayed in behaviours such as - unchanging facial expression, paucity of 
expressive gestures, poor eye contact, affective non responsivity (fails to 
laugh/smile/cry), inappropriate affect, lack of vocal inflections, subjective complaints 
of emotional emptiness or loss of feeling.

Examples: SHE NEVER SEEMS TO LAUGH; HE'S LOST HIS SENSE OF HUMOUR; SHE DIDN'T 
LOOK AT YOU.

Alogia: impoverishment of thinking and cognition as demonstrated in verbal behaviour 
-increased latency of response or not responding when spoken to, poverty of speech 
content or lack of fluency of speech.

Examples: HE DOESN'T SAY ANYTHING BACK, HE IGNORED YOU WHEN YOU SPOKE TO HIM, 
HIS SPEECH WAS SLOW.

Attentional problems: difficulty focussing attention, difficulty concentrating.

Category 4: Negative symptoms 2: Avolition and apathy

This category concerns events describing lack of energy, drive, interest, motivation or, 
more frequently, the consequences of such - poor personal hygiene and lack of trouble in 
personal appearance, not taking care of other needs including not eating and bed wetting, 
impersistence or lack of interest in work or in housework or in recreational activities 
(excluding recreational activities of a primarily social nature- include in category 3), 
doing nothing, spending time lying about or excessive sleep (where social withdrawal is 
indicated eg spending time alone in bedroom, include in category 3), slowness in doing 
things.

Examples: HE GOES TO BED EARLY; SHE LET HERSELF GO A BIT; SHE WAS LIVING ON 
SANDWICHES; THERE WAS NO HOUSEWORK GETTING DONE; HE WASNT GOING TO WORK; 
SHE WAS ALWAYS TIRED; HE LAY ON THE SETTEE ALL DAY.

Category 5: Positive symptoms and suicide attempts

This category includes events which describe hallucinations and delusions and attempts 
to commit suicide. As regards hallucinations and delusions it is most common that the 
relative will describe behaviours associated with the symptoms rather than give the 
psychiatric terminology. Thus included here are all events describing: talking or laughing 
to self, hearing voices or noises or attending to such when none are apparent to the 
relative, having conversations with the TV or radio, excessive concern with the TV or 
radio or electrical equipment or telephone and behaviours such as avoidance of them or 
disconnecting them, ideas concerning plots, conspiracies or people being against the



patient, strange or bizarre ideas or behaviours (but not aggressive behaviours, include 
in category 6) including excessive or unusual religious behaviour.

Examples: SHE TOOK THE PHONE TO BITS; HE INSISTED THERE WERE PEOPLE UPSTAIRS 
(assume house empty); PRAYING ALL THE TIME; HE TURNED AGAINST ME AND HIS 
FATHER; HE TOLD ME HE'D SHOT A POLICEMAN; SHE SAID HER FATHER WASN'T HER 
FATHER; SHOUTING WHEN THERE WAS NO ONE IN THE ROOM; SHE WOULDN'T WATCH TV 
OR LISTEN TO THE RADIO; HE SAID THE TV DIDN'T SOUND RIGHT; HE'S SO IRRATIONAL; 
HE WAS WRITING ALL NIGHT LONG.

Category 6: Verbal and physical aggression

This category includes references to verbal abuse (swearing, shouting) assumed to be 
directed at people, but not always stated to occur in a social context; physical assaults 
on people (from mild such as pushing to severe such as hitting or punching), and physical 
attacks on property.

Examples: SHE'D HAVE A REAL GO AT ME (verbal); HE WAS AGGRESSIVE; SCREAMING  
AT ME; HE WAS VIOLENT; HE WENT FOR ME; HE SAID REALLY NASTY THINGS TO ME; SHE 
USED FOUL LANGUAGE; HE SMASHED THE DOOR; SHE THREW THINGS.

Include also events which describe the outcome of assumed physical or verbal 
aggression.

/

Examples: HE WAS ARRESTED FOR CAUSING TROUBLE; THEY BANNED HIM FROM THE 
DISCO FOR BEING DISRUPTIVE.

Category 7: Anxiety and depression including mild distress and worrry

This category includes all references to, descriptions of, and behaviours associated with 
anxiety, depression, worry and personal distress which are not included in category 5; 
and which do not explicitly involve asociability (category 3), or irritability (category 
8). Include here references to more severe distress, as well as quite mild feeling states.

Examples: VERY UPSET; IN A TERRIBLE STATE; UPSET A GREAT DEAL; PANIC STRICKEN; 
CONFUSED; LOOKED THREATENED; FRIGHTENED; CLAUSTROPHOBIC; AGORAPHOBIC; VERY 
NERVOUS; NERVOUS; MISERABLE; AGITATED; WORRIED; A BIT WORRIED; BEING DOWN; 
APPREHENSIVE; MOODY; FED UP; FRUSTRATED; GETTING ON HIS NERVES; TENSE; A BIT 
TENSE; UNHAPPY; LACKED CONFIDENCE; JEALOUS.

Include also behaviours which are usually assumed to be related to distress and which 
are not categorised elsewhere:

Examples: NOT SLEEPING; GETTING UP IN THE NIGHT; HEADACHES; INDECISIVENESS; 
DROPPING THINGS; CRYING.

Category 8: Irritability and arguments

This category includes all descriptions of and synonyms for irritability and arguments.
Not included are those events listed under category 6, these being references to verbal 
abuse (shouting, screaming) or physical assaults or destructiveness.

Examples: HE'D GET HOT AND BOTHERED; IT ANNOYED HIM; SNAPPINESS; SHE HAD A



WRONG WORD WITH HER SON; SHE WAS ARGUMENTATIVE; HE WAS ANGRY/STORMED OFF 
IN A RAGE (no reference to swearing or verbal abuse); HE'S BEEN AT LOGGERHEADS 
WITH ME; HE WAS BITTER TOWARDS US; SHE HAD A GRIEVANCE AGAINST HIM; A BIT OF 
FRICTION BETWEEN US; HE'D GET IN A TEMPER; THERE WAS A ROW.

Category 9: Physical health problems and movement problems

Physical health problems in this category include all references to illness, ill health and 
bodily complaints which do not concern mental ill health and which are not included in 
other categories (headaches included in 7, results of self harm in 5, accidents in 10).
Include admissions to non psychiatric wards for treatment of non mental health 
problems. Also include excess weight, increase in appetite, drinking (non alcoholic) 
excessively, and other changes in bodily functions not included elsewhere.

Examples: HER COUGH, PAINS IN HER LEGS, SHE DEVELOPED A RASH, HE NEVER STOPPED 
EATING.

Movement problems in this category exclude references to slowness in doing things 
(category 4), but include references to WALKING SLOWLY OR ODDLY; BALANCE 
PROBLEMS; RESTLESS LEGS OR MOVING FROM FOOT TO FOOT; SHAKING; UNSTEADINESS.

Category 10: Other (unclassifiable)
This category includes all events which cannot be placed in categories 1 to 9. Such 
events include:
NOT WISHING TO STAY IN HOSPITAL/DISCHARGING SELF; NOT TAKING PRESCRIBED 
MEDICATION; DRUG ABUSE; ALCOHOL EXCESS;
M ONEY MISMANAGEMENT; BEING UNEMPLOYED; ACCIDENTS such as road traffic 

accidents; DIVORCE; DRIVING TOO FAST; TROUBLE WITH THE POLICE 
where behaviours classifiable in the categories 1 to 9 are not included in the event 
description.



APPENDIX 10

FREQUENCIES OF ATTRIBUTIONAL STATEMENTS (A.S.) CATEGORISED BY 
CONTENT OF EVENT AND TYPE OF CAUSE

CATEGORY OF TYPE OF CAUSE
EVENT

inferred explored given

sum of AS sum of AS sum of AS
mean (SD) mean (SD) mean (SD)
median(range) medlan(range) medlan(range)

1:lllness 19 16 22
onset .32 (.68) .27 (.63) .37 (.64)

0 (0-4) 0 (0-3) 0 (0-2)

2 irelapse 19 15 29
.32 (.47) .25 (.51) .48 (.72)
0 (0-1) 0 (0-2) 0 (0-3)

3 inter 79 9 40
personal 1.32 (1.16) .15 (.40) .67 (.93)

1 (0-4) 0 (0-2) 0 (0-4)

4 ravolltlon 68 17 37
1.13(1.13) .28 (.55) .62 (.92)
1 (0-4) 0 (0-2) 0 (0-3)

5 :posItive 61 15 27
symptoms 1.02 (1.11) .25 (.54) .45 (.75)

1 (0-5) 0 (0-2) 0 (0-3)

6 :aggresslon 70 9 22
1.17(1.47) .15 (.36) .37 (.66)
1 (0-6) 0 (0-1) 0 (0-2)

7 : anxiety 104 11 80
depression 1.73 (1.60) .18 (.47) 1.33 (1.49)

1 (0-7) 0 (0-2) 1 (0-7)

8 : irritability 66 9 27
arguments 1.1 (1.30) .15 (.48) .45 (.81)

1 (0-5) 0 (0-3) 0 (0-4)

9 : physical 19 8 14
.32 (.60) .13 (.50) .23 (.53)
0 (0-3) 0 (0-3) 0 (0-2)

1 0 : other 48 6 25
.8 (.97) .1 (.30) .42 (.72)
0 (0-4) 0 (0-1) 0 (0-1)

ALL
CATEGORIES 553 115 323
COMBINED 9.33 (4.81) 1.93 (2.1) 5.38 (3.30)

SUM FOR 
ALL TYPES

57

63

128

122

103

101

195

102

41

79

991

9 (2-22) 1.5 (0-9) 5 (0-13)



APPENDIX 11

ATTRIBUTION SCORES AND PROPORTIONAL ATTRIBUTION SCORES FOR THE
CAUSAL DIMENSIONS CATEGORISED BY THE CONTENT OF THE EVENT FOR WHICH
THE ATTRIBUTION WAS MADE

a. Internal/external (patient) dimension

category of sum of sum of sum of sum of proportional
event score=1 score=2 score=8 score=9 score*
(sum of (intern) (extern) (Int+ext) (unrate.) mean (sd)
attributions median(range)
about event)
1 18 26 13 0 .31 (.41)
(57) 0(0-1)

2 16 36 11 0 .31 (.41)
(63) 0(0-1)

3 75 36 16 1 .67 (.35)
(128) 0 (0 - 1)

4 50 61 9 2 .48 (.40)
(122) .5(0-1)

5 47 38 16 2 .55 (.42)
(103) .5(0-1)

6 33 43 20 5 .49 (.42)
(101) .5(0-1)

7 77 87 29 2 .47 (.36)
(195) .5(0-1)

8 34 39 26 3 .44 (.41)
(102) .4(0-1)

9 10 25 5 1 .32 (.40)
(41) 0 (0 -1 )

10 36 27 16 0 .57 (.45)
(79) .5(0-1)

all categories
combined 396 418 161 16 .49 (.22)
(991) .5(0-1)

‘ proportional score = sum of '1' scores/ sum of '1' + '2' scores



APPENDIX 11 (cont’d)

ATTRIBUTION SCORES AND PROPORTIONAL ATTRIBUTION SCORES FOR THE
CAUSAL DIMENSIONS CATEGORISED BY THE CONTENT OF THE EVENT FOR WHICH
THE ATTRIBUTION WAS MADE

b. personal/universal (patient) dimension

category of sum of sum of sum of sum of proportional
event score=1 score=2 score=8 score=9 score*
(sum of (person.) (univers.) (pers+unv)(unrate.) mean (sd)
attributions medlan(range)
about event)
1 45 11 1 0 .76 (.38)
(57) 1 (0-1)

2 38 22 0 3 .61 (.44)
(63) .83(0- 1)

3 95 28 1 3 .77 (.30)
(128) 1 (0 - 1)

4 74 45 1 3 .66 (.39)
(122) .8 (0 - 1)

5 76 22 3 2 .79(.33)
(103) 1(0-1)

6 68 28 0 5 .67(.39)
(101) .87(0-1)

7 136 54 1 3 .75 (.30)
(195) .85(0-1)

8 81 18 2 3 .83(.29)
(102) 1(0 - 1)

9 25 12 1 1 .73 (.39)
(41) 1(0-1)

10 54 23 0 3 .68 (.39)
(79) .87(0- 1)

all categories
combined 692 263 10 26 .73(.21)
(991) .76(.14 -1)

‘ proportional score = sum of '1' scores/ sum of '1' + '2' scores



APPENDIX 11 (cont'd)

ATTRIBUTION SCORES AND PROPORTIONAL ATTRIBUTION SCORES FOR THE
CAUSAL DIMENSIONS CATEGORISED BY THE CONTENT OF THE EVENT FOR WHICH
THE ATTRIBUTION WAS MADE

c. control/uncontrol (patient) dimension

category of sum of sum of sum of sum of proportional
event score=1 score=2 score=8 score=9 score*
(sum of (control) (uncont) (cont+unc)(unrate.) mean (sd)
attributions median(range)
about event)
1 g 44 0 4 .18 (.28)
(57) 0 (0-1)

2 20 37 3 3 .34 (.39)
(63) .33 (0- 1)

3 62 55 3 8 .57 (.39)
(128) .6 6 (0 - 1)

4 53 62 2 5 .50 (.41)
(122) .5(0-1)

5 37 45 5 16 .40 (.41)
(103) .40(0- 1)

6 43 40 3 15 .56 (.40)
(101) .57(0-1)

7 34 134 3 24 .21 (.31)
(195) 0(0-1)

8 51 34 7 10 .62 (.40)
(102) .67(0- 1)

9 9 31 0 1 .23 (.38)
(41) 0 (0-1)

10 43 24 4 8 .66 (.40)
(79) 1(0-1)

all categories
combined 361 506 30 94 ,43(.22)
(991) .39(0-.89)

‘ proportional score = sum of '1' scores/ sum of '1' + '2' scores



APPENDIX H(cont'd)

ATTRIBUTION SCORES AND PROPORTIONAL ATTRIBUTION SCORES FOR THE
CAUSAL DIMENSIONS CATEGORISED BY THE CONTENT OF THE EVENT FOR WHICH
THE ATTRIBUTION WAS MADE

d. stable/unstable(patient) dimension

category of sum of sum of sum of sum of proportional
event score=1 score=2 score=8 score=9 score*
(sum of (stable) (unstab.) (stb+unst)(unrate.) mean (sd)
attributions median(range)
about event)
1 30 21 0 6 .61 (.42)
(57) .67(0-1)

2 18 35 1 9 .34 (.41)
(63) 0 (0-1)

3 65 53 0 10 .52 (.40)
(128) .5(0-1)

4 43 77 0 2 .33(.39)
(122) 0 (0 - 1)

5 23 71 2 7 .23 (.33)
(103) 0(0-1)

6 19 78 1 3 .22 (.34)
(101) 0 (0 - 1)

7 83 103 1 8 .41 (.38)
(195) .45(0- 1)

8 40 57 1 4 .41 (.41)
(102) .37(0- 1)

9 10 29 0 2 .34 (.46)
(41) 0 (0-1)

10 31 44 0 4 .40 (.39)
(79) .5(0-1)

all categories
combined 362 568 6 55 .40 (.23)
(991) .37(0-1)

•proportional score = sum of ’1' scores/ sum of '1' + '2' scores



APPENDIX 11 (cont'd)

ATTRIBUTION SCORES AND PROPORTIONAL ATTRIBUTION SCORES FOR THE
CAUSAL DIMENSIONS CATEGORISED BY THE CONTENT OF THE EVENT FOR WHICH
THE ATTRIBUTION WAS MADE

e. internal/external (relative) dimension

category of sum of sum of sum of sum of proportional
event score=1 score=2 score=8 score=9 score*
(sum of (intern.) (extern.) (Int+ext) (unrate.) mean (sd)
attributions median(range)
about event)
1 3 50 4 0 .05 (.20)
(57) 0(0-1)

2 5 54 3 1 .10 (.30)
(63) 0 (0-1)

3 5 121 2 0 .03 (.09)
(128) 0(0- .4)

4 3 118 1 0 .03(.15)
(122) 0 (0 - 1)

5 3 100 0 0 .03(.16)
(103) 0(0-1)

6 9 80 9 3 .09(.21)
(101) 0 (0 - 1)

7 15 170 10 0 .08 (.20)
(195) 0(0-1)

8 11 76 14 1 .11 (.25)
(102) 0 (0 - 1)

9 0 40 0 1 0 (0)
(41) 0(0)

10 6 70 3 0 .09 (.24)
(79) 0 (0-1)

all categories
combined 60 879 46 6 .09 (.09)
(991) .08 (0-.31)

*proportional score = sum of '1' scores/ sum of '1' + '2' scores



APPENDIX H(cont'd)

ATTRIBUTION SCORES AND PROPORTIONAL ATTRIBUTION SCORES FOR THE
CAUSAL DIMENSIONS CATEGORISED BY THE CONTENT OF THE EVENT FOR WHICH
THE ATTRIBUTION WAS MADE

f. controllable/uncontrollable (relative) dimension

category of sum of sum of sum of sum of proportional
event score=1 score=2 score=8 score=9 score*
(sum of (control.) (uncontr.) (con+uncon)(unrate.) mean (sd)
attributions median(range)
about event)
1 2 50 2 3 .07 (.09)
(57) 0 (0-.5)

2 4 54 2 3 .06 (.20)
(63) 0 (0-1)

3 5 120 2 1 .03 (.12)
(128) 0 (0-.67)

4 4 118 0 0 .03 (.09)
(122) 0(0-.5)

5 5 97 0 1 .04 (.11)
(103) 0 (0-.5)

6 10 84 2 5 .12 (.26)
(101) 0 (0 - 1)

7 18 167 5 5 .07 (.15)
(195) 0(0-.67)

8 18 79 5 0 .18 (.32)
(102) 0 (0 - 1)

9 1 40 0 0 .01 (.07)
(41) 0(0-.33)

10 7 69 0 2 .12 (.29)
(79) 0(0-1)

all categories
combined 74 878 18 21 .07 (.08)
(991) .05(0-.29)

‘ proportional score = sum of '1* scores/ sum of '1' + '2' scores
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APPENDIX 12

CHI - SQUARE COMPARISONS OF ATTRIBUTION SCORES FOR DIMENSIONS OF 
PATIENT CAUSALITY BETWEEN SELECTED CATEGORIES OF EVENT

CATEGORY
CF
EVENT

2

1.02

CATEGORY OF EVENT 
3 4 7

11.77*
4.29 4.34 2.66

INTERNAL/EXTERNAL DIMENSION
2.12

CATEGORY
CF
EVENT

2

3.95

CATEGORY OF EVENT 
3 4 7

6 . 01 *

.45 7.4* 16.47*

PERSONAL/UNIVERSAL DIMENSION
2.02

CATEGORY
CF
EVENT

2

4.99

CATEGORY OF EVENT 
3 4 7

1.92
no no no
analysis analysis analysis

CONTROL/UNCONTROL DIMENSION
2.50

CATEGORY
CF
EVENT

2

7.2*

CATEGORY OF EVENT 
3 4 7

14.02*
21.04* no 12.60*

analysis

STABLE/UNSTABLE DIMENSION
10.22*

* p < .05; ** p <.01; *** p < .001 (d.f. = 2)
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APPENDIX 13

MANN-WHITNEY U TEST COMPARISONS OF PROPORTIONAL ATTRIBUTION 
SCORES FOR LOW AND HIGH EE RELATIVES FOR ATTRIBUTIONS ABOUT 
PARTICULAR EVENTS

z scores 
(n for low EE relatives, n for high#) 

DIMENSION OF CAUSALITY
category 
of event 
for which  
attribution  
made

intern

patient

person control stable

re s tiv e

intern control

1 illness 
onset

-1.21
(6,22)

-1.05
(7,25)

-1.33
(6,25)

-.41
(5,23)

-.40
(7,25)

-.92
(7,25)

2 relapse -.53
(5,26)

-1.78
(6,26)

-.32
(5,26)

-.14
(6,25)

-1.01
(6,26)

-.63
(6,25)

3 interpers
onal problems

-1.01
(13,32)

-.90
(13,34)

-.53
(12,34)

-.24
(14,33)

-1.28
(13,34)

-1.28
(13,34)

4 avolition 
apathy

-.91
(11,35)

-1.03
(14,35)

-1.01 
(11,37)

-.89
(13,37)

-.07
(13,37)

-.02
(13,37)

5 positive 
symptoms

-.65
(10,31)

-2.09*'
(12,33)

-.64
(12,29)

-.88
(10,34)

-.85
(12,34)

-.40
(12,33)

6 aggression -.59
(8,23)

-.57
(9,25)

-2.56**
(10,25)

-.63
(11,26)

-.54
(9,25)

-.23
(9,25)

7 anxiety 
depression

-1.57
(17,35)

-.84
(17,35)

-.52
(17,35)

-1.02
(17,35)

-.09
(17,35)

-1.22
(17,35)

8 irritability 
arguments

-2.51**
(8,28)

-.40
(12,31)

-.51
(9,31)

-1.90
(11,31)

-.19
(11,31)

-.67
(11,32)

9 physical 
problems

-.22
(5,16)

-.74
(4,18)

-.08
(6,18)

-.86
(5,18)

0
(5,18)

-1.60
(7,18)

10 other -.30
(3,30)

-.04
(7,31)

-.14
(4,31)

-1.37
(5,32)

-1.11
(6,33)

-1.11
(5,33)

* p <.05
**p <.01
# there are unequal relative numbers across the causal dimensions for the same event 
category since unrateable or mixed attributional scores are excluded from the 
calculation of the proportional attributional score



APPENDIX 14

CHI-SQUARE COMPARISONS OF PROPORTIONAL ATTRIBUTION  
SCORES FOR EOI and HOSTILITY GROUPS OF RELATIVES FOR 
ATTRIBUTIONS ABOUT PARTICULAR EVENTS ON SELECTED  
PATIENT CAUSAL DIMENSIONS

chi-square
(n for relative groups 1,2 and3#$)

category DIMENSION OF CAUSALITY
of event EOI aroups HOSTILITY arou
for which
attribution
made

intern control personal

1 illness 6.01* 1.78 1.17
onset (6,10,12) (6,10,15) (7,15,10)

2 relapse .65 1.23 5.12
(5,10,16) (5,10,16) (6,16,10)

3 interpers 3.61 5.45 5.14
onal problems (13,12,20) (12,13,21) (12,12,20)

4 avolition 6.48* 2.38 7.03*
apathy (11,13.22) (11.15.22) (14,19,16)

5 positive .46 .68 5.68
symptoms (10,15,16) (12,14,15) (12,18,15)

6 aggression .79 7.63* 1.91
(8,7,16) (10,9,16) (9,14,11)

7 anxiety 2.48 .97 10.77**
depression (17,15,20) (17,15,20) (17,19,16)

8 irritability 8.35** 2.63 1.50
arguments (8,12,16) (9,13,18) (12,16,15)

9 physical 11.10** 1.69 4.89
problems (5,6,10) (6,6,12) (4,13,5)

10 other .11 .93 .13
(3,11,19) (4,12,19) (7,19,12)

* p <.05
**p <.01
#  there are unequal relative numbers across the causal dimensions for the same event 
category since unrateable or mixed attributional scores are excluded from the 
calculation of the proportional attributional score
$ EOI groups 1 = low EE, 2 = high EE without marked EOI, 3 = high EE with marked EOI 

HOSTILITY groups 1 = low EE, 2 = high EE without hostility, 3 = high EE with hostility
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APPENDIX 15

SUM M ARY OF SCORES FOR RELATIVES AS A W HOLE ON THE FAMILY  
QUESTIONNAIRE MEASURES USED IN THE STUDY

MEASURE MEAN

number of 4.05
positive symptoms

frequency of 17.3
positive symptoms

number of 7.22
negative symptoms

frequency of 30.5
negative symptoms

number of excess 13.27 
problems

frequency of 
excess problems

58.9

number of deficit 8.42
problems

frequency of 35.5
deficit problems

ratio score: 178.3
negatives/positives

ratio score: 58.9
deficits/excesses

TOTAL
FREQUENCY FOR 
ALL PROBLEMS 58.3

S.D.

2.79

7.39

3.08 

10.10 

8.15

20.8 

3.62 

11.22 

49.57 

22.75

MEDIAN

4

15

30

13

59

33.5

173.09

58.58

RANGE

0 - 8

8 - 3 5

0 - 1 2

1 2 - 5 0

2 - 2 7

3 2 - 1 0 4

0 - 1 4

1 4 - 5 6

72.34-278.78

27.73-133.33

34.57 57 9 - 1 2 7



APPENDIX 16

FREQUENCY OF PATIENTS (% OF SAMPLE) SCORING AT EACH POINT OF THE  
0-4 SCALE ON THE PSYCHIATRIC ASSESSMENT SCALES (PAS)

SUBSCALE SCORE
0 1 2 3 4 mean med. s.d.

depression 29 3 13 4 1 0.9 0 1.16
(58) (6) (26) (8) (2)

anxiety 24 5 12 4 5 1.22 1 1.39
(48) (10) (24) (8) (10)

delusions 0 0 0 1 49 3.98 4 .14
(2) (98)

hallucinations 6 0 6 5 33 3.18 4 1.37
(12) (12) (10) (66)

incoherence 31 4 6 9 0 .86 0 1.21
(62) (8) (12) (18)

mute 34 4 6 5 1 0.70 0 1.15
(68) (8) (12) (10) (2)

flat effect 31 3 3 6 7 1.1 0 1.57
(62) (6) (6) (12) (14)

retardation 38 5 1 4 2 0.54 0 1.13
(76) (10) (2) (8) (4)

range

0-4

0-4

3-4

0-4

0-3

0-4

0-4

0-4



SUM M ARY OF THE GHQ SCORES  

SUBSCALE MEAN

som atic 6.98

anxiety/insom nia 8.53

social dysfunction 8.07

depression 3.60

TO TAL SCORE 15.58

3 0 5  

APPENDIX 17 

FOR THE RELATIVES AS A W HOLE

MEDIAN S.D RANGE

6 4.97 1 - 20

8 4.94 1 - 20

7 3.45 3 - 21

1 5.14 0 - 2 0

13 15.29 0 - 5 7



APPENDIX 18

PARAMETRIC UNIVARIATE GROUP COMPARISONS FOR PREDICTOR VARIABLES USED 
IN MULTIVARIATE ANALYSES

HIGH AND LOW EE RELATIVES

High EE relatives had a significantly higher rate of attributions than low EE (means .18 and .24 
(sd. .08 and .09) (F = 5.27, p< .02) and gave more internal to patient causes (means .40 and .53 
(sd. .24 and .20) (F = 4.74, p< .03)

EOI GROUPS

rate of attributions: low EE group had the lowest rate (mean 0.18;sd. 0.08); and within the
high EE group, those with marked EOI had the highest (mean 0.25; sd. .09) and those without EOI
fell between the other two groups (mean 0.21; sd. .07) (F = 3.88, p< .03)
internality: the high EE group without marked EOI gave more internal to patient causes (mean
0.62; sd. .19); the low EE group (0.40; sd. .24) and the highs with marked EOI (0.47,.19) had
similar scores (F = 5.04; p< .01)
controllability: the high EE group without EOI gave most controllable by patient attributions 
(mean 0.55; sd. 0.23); with the EOI group giving less (0.38; sd. .17) and the low EE group were 
similar to the latter (0.35; sd. .24) (F = 5.0, p< .01)

CRITICAL COMMENTS GROUPS

rate of attributions: low EE (mean 0.18; sd. .08); high EE with low criticism (mean 0.25; sd.
.08); and high EE with marked criticism (mean 0.23, sd. .08) (F = .91, p< .09)

internality: low EE (mean 0.40, sd. .24); high EE with low criticism (mean 0.47; sd. .23); high 
EE with marked criticism (mean 0.55; sd. .19) (F = .91, p< .09)

HOSTILITY GROUPS

personal/universal: the high EE group with hostility made more personal to patient 
attributions (mean 0.86, sd. .25) than the high EE without hostility (mean 0.66, sd. .19) or the 
low EE group (mean 0.69, sd. .25) (F = 4.75, p< .006)

internality: the high EE with hostility relatives made most internal to patient attributions 
(mean .59, sd. .23); the low EE group made least (mean .40; sd. .24) and the high EE group 
without hostility fell between the two (mean .50, sd. .20) (F = 3.00, p< .07)

controllability: the high EE with hostility group made most controllable by patient attributions 
(mean 0.55, sd. .23); with less controllable attributions in the high EE without hostility group 
(mean 0.38, sd. .18) and in the low EE relatives (mean 0.35, sd. .24) (F = 3.80, p< .02)

rate of attributions: low EE (mean 0.18; sd. .08); high EE no hostility (mean 0.24, sd. .09); 
high EE with hostility (mean 0.23; sd. .09) (F = 2.67; p< .08)
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